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FOREWORD 
As I have noted in previous HOST conference publications, the NASA Hot Section 
Technology (HOST) Project addresses advanced turbine engine durability needs. 
project has involved representatives from six engineering disciplines who are spread 
across three work sectors. 
The 
To address more fully the technology needs resulting from durability challenges, 
we encouraged researchers from the technical disciplines of instrumentation, combus- 
tion, turbine heat transfer, structural analysis, fatigue and fracture, and surface 
protection to work together, often for the first time. Additionally, we wanted to 
prompt both basic and applications-oriented research within each of the six disci- 
plines. This induced us to involve scientists and engineers from three work 
sectors - academia, where significant basic research is usually performed; industry, 
where research as well as applications work is addressed; and NASA, which supports 
both basic and applications research and has the resources to link the other two 
sectors. 
To provide a vehicle for improved dialogue among these numerous and diverse 
groups - six disciplines and three sectors, NASA's Lewis Research Center sponsored a 
technical workshop annually from 1982 to 1987. 
During this past year, we learned that funding for the HOST Project would end 
with Fiscal Year 1987. Thus, the HOST Sixth Annual Workshop, held October 20-21, 
1987, was the last in the series. This publication contains the papers presented at 
the workshop. 
Daniel E. Sokolowski 
Manager, HOST Project 
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TURBINE ENGINE HOT SECTION TECHNOLOGY (HOST) PROJECT 
D a n i e l  E .  Sokolowski and C .  Rober t  Ens ign  
NASA Lewis Research Center  
C l e v e l a n d ,  O h i o  
This publication is a record of the presentations made at the Sixth Annual 
Workshop for the Hot Section Technology (HOST) Project. 
officially in October, 1980, we have seen significant advances in turbine engine hot 
section technology, many of which were made possible through HOST Project funding and 
research efforts. For example, before 1980, most engine developers adhered to the 
"build 'em and bust 'em" approach. HOST Project work has spearheaded the change from 
this traditional approach to engine development. The currently evolving approach 
stresses using mathematical models and computer codes, suppported by broad experi- 
mental databases. These models and codes allow researchers to make analytical 
predictions before they build hardware for confirmation testing. 
Since the project began - 
This new approach has already prompted improved and more durable engine designs. 
Additionally, it has increased technical understanding of hot section behavior and 
is leading to reduced development time and cost. As more researchers use these 
models and codes, we expect this trend on benefits to become even more significant. 
We at the NASA Lewis Research Center are also proud of the HOST Project legacy 
to the Center's research facilities. HOST funding has supported the development of 
several state-of-the-art laboratories. These include a world-class high-temperature 
fatigue and structures laboratory, the high-temperature instrumentation research 
laboratory, and a unique cyclic high-temperature structural component response test 
facility . 
Annual attendance at the six workshops has averaged over 250.  At least forty- 
five papers have been presented each year. Representatives from more than a dozen 
government agencies, more than 40 companies, and 21 universities have attended 
annually. Agencies included the Air Force Aeropropulsion Laboratory, Argonne 
National Laboratory, and Oak Ridge National Laboratory. 
companies, such as Pratt & Whitney, General Electric, Allison, and Garrett sent 
scientists and engineers. In addition, though, researchers from General Motors 
research labs, Electric Power Research Institute, Kentron, and Chromalloy attended, 
along with others. There were also university faculty and researchers from all over 
the country, including the University of California, Purdue University, the 
University of Akron, and Yale University. 
From industry the obvious 
Many of the leading experts in hot section technology presented papers. 
Professor Daniel Rosner (Yale University) spoke about turbine airfoil deposition 
models. Dr. Robert Dring (UTRC) talked about gas-side heat transfer with rotation. 
Professor Robert Moffat (Stanford University) gave a presentation on heat transfer 
with very high free-stream turbulence and streamwise vortices. Dr. Eric Jordan 
(University of Connecticut) and Dr. Kevin Walker (Engineering Science Software, 
1 
Inc.) delivered a progress report on constitutive modeling of a. single crystal and 
directionally solidified superalloys. 
During these six workshops, we have provided what participants tell us has been 
an unusually fertile opportunity to learn from colleagues in disciplines and sectors 
that generally do not talk much with one another. This forum has offered the latest 
technical information about durability issues through formal paper presentations. 
Participants also report that the exchanges between presentations, at meals and 
breaks, and in the evenings have also been singularly rich. Fcir these connnents we 
are grateful. 
only because outstanding and dedicated researchers took the time to attend the 
workshop and to participate with striking enthusiasm. 
It is quite clear that these positive experiences have been possible 
As HOST winds down, we look to the future, which we believe includes higher- 
temperature turbine engine environments. These produce special. challenges, such as 
being able to withstand temperatures approaching 4000 OF in the hot section and the 
need to introduce higher-temperature, lighter-weight materials and structures. 
Since the HOST Project is winding down, we are working on three wrap-up 
publications that may interest participants and followers of the project: 
1. Bibliography. In the HOST Fifth Annual Workshop Publication and in this 
present one, we include a bibliography of HOST research publiczitions. 
planned a more complete and annotated bibliography of HOST publ-ications that 
NASA Lewis Research Center will publish during 1988 as an independent Technical 
Memorandum. 
We have 
2. ASME Aeroengine Congress Preprint. The ASME has invited us to conduct a 
double session on recent hot section technology - at the 1988 International Gas 
Turbine and Aeroengine Congress and Exposition (July 5-9, 1988, in Amsterdam, The 
Netherlands). 
achievements. Authors will include both NASA and industry representatives. Plans 
are being formulated to publish the session papers in a bound ASME volume of 
preprints. 
The invited participants will review and assess HOST Project 
3. HOST book. The HOST project has made several unique contributions to 
durability needs - particularly with respect to changes in how engineers analyze 
turbine engine designs using models and codes. To document these developments, we 
have commissioned a book about the HOST Project that NASA Headquarters will publish 
in 1988. 
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HOST INSTRUMENTATION R&D PROGRAM OVERVIEW 
D a v i d  R .  E n g l u n d  
NASA L e w i s  R e s e a r c h  C e n t e r  
C l e v e l a n d ,  O h i o  
The goal of the HOST Instrumentation R&D program over the last five years has 
been to develop improved instrumentation for,measuring the environment within the 
hot section of turbine engines and for measuring the response of hot-section 
components to that imposed environment. The program has included work on a dynamic 
gas-temperature measuring system, on total heat flux sensors, on a system for 
viewing the interior of a combustor during operation, on laser anemometry, and on 
high-temperature strain-measuring systems including strain gages and strain gage 
materials, and a remote optical strain measuring system. Most of this work has been 
completed and reported on at earlier meetings and in written form. Work which is 
still active includes strain gage development and application activities, application 
of laser anemometry to high-temperature flow streams, and an experiment on turbulence 
measurement. 
The HOST Instrumentation R&D program for the period 1984 through 1987 is shown 
in figure 1. Each entry on this figure represents a contract, grant, or in-house 
project, and the goal of each effort is listed in the right column. The completed 
projects shown here cover gas temperature, optical strain measurement, and heat flux 
sensors. The turbine blade and vane static strain gage is a contract effort which 
should be completed in fiscal year 1988. This contact effort developed the 
palladium-chromium strain gage alloy and is now working to develop a thin-film 
strain gage system based on this alloy. 
materials is a research grant to Northwestern University which is scheduled to end 
in 1988. One of the promising materials being studied in this grant is boron- 
carbide, on which a gage factor of 190 was measured at 1000 OC. The other active 
project in the strain measurement area is the development of an in-house high- 
temperature strain gage capability; this work is emphasizing both wire and thin-film 
gages using the palladium-chromium alloy. The work listed under turbulence is an 
experiment to compare methods for measuring turbulence in the exhaust stream of an 
atmospheric burner in which there is appreciable temperature fluctuation. The fringe 
laser anemometer and the dynamic gas-temperature measuring system are being used in 
this experiment to compare turbulence in terms of the fluctuation in velocity with 
turbulence in terms of the fluctuation in the density-velocity product. The final 
project listed is the work to apply laser anemometry to hot-section components; the 
main product of this effort will be to operate a two-axis laser anemometer on the 
warm turbine rig at Lewis Research Center. 
The work on high-temperature strain gage 
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HOST COMBUSTION R&T OVERVIEW 
Raymond E .  Gaugler  
NASA Lewis Research  C e n t e r  
C l e v e l a n d ,  Oh io  
The overall objective of the Turbine Engine Hot-Section Technology Combustion 
Project is to develop and verify improved and more accurate numerical analysis 
methods for increasing the ability to design with confidence combustion systems for 
advanced aircraft gas turbine engines. 
The objective is being approached from two directions: computational and 
experimental. On the computational side, the approach was to first assess and 
evaluate existing combustor aerothermal analysis models by means of a contracted 
effort initiated during fiscal year 1982. This effort has quantified the strengths 
and deficiencies of existing models. The results of this assessment were summarized 
at a previous HOST Workshop. Next, phase I1 contracts were let in fiscal 1984 to 
develop new and improved numerical methods for the analysis of turbulent viscous 
recirculating flows, with the prime objectives being improved accuracy and speed of 
convergence. Progress reports under one contract and a university grant will be 
presented at this workshop. The third part of the computational approach was to be 
tied very closely to the experiments. It was to consist of incorporating improved 
physical models into the computational codes. Unfortunately, the phase I11 work has 
been postponed due to funding cuts. 
On the experimental side, three types of experiments can be identified: first, 
fundamental experiments directed toward improved understanding of the flow physics 
and chemistry; second, experiments run to provide data for the empirical modeling of 
complex phenomena; and third, benchmark experiments for computer code validation. 
Four experimental efforts have been completed and reported on previously, and 
three are still under way, nearing completion. Progress reports will be presented 
on those three at this workshop. 
The completed experimental programs were aimed primarily at obtaining a basic 
understanding of the flows and improving empirical models. Two programs that concen- 
trated on the interaction of dilution jets and the main-stream flow field have added 
substantially to the understanding of such flows. A third experimental program exam- 
ined in detail the mass and momentum transport in swirling and nonswirling coaxial 
jets. The fourth effort was an investigation of the radiative heat loading in an 
advanced, high-pressure gas turbine combustor. 
The other three experimental programs are concentrating on the generation of 
benchmark-quality data for use in validating new computer codes and models. 
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HOST TURBINE HEAT TRANSFER PROGRAM OVERVIEW 
Herbert J .  Gladden 
NASA Lewis Research Center 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Improved performance of aircraft gas turbine engines is typically accompanied 
by increased cycle pressure ratio and combustor exit gas temperature. 
the hot-section components of these turbojet/turbofan engines are subjected to 
severe aerothermal loads during the mission flight profile. Meeting the design 
goals of high cycle efficiency, increased durability of the hot-section components, 
and lower operating cost requires an improved understanding of the flowfield physics 
and the heat transfer process in the turbine gas path. 
Consequently, 
The objectives of the turbine heat transfer program are to achieve more 
efficient and durable hot-section components through a combined experimental and 
analytical multiyear effort. This program effort is presented in figures 1 and 2. 
The experimental part of the turbine heat transfer subproject consists of six 
large experiments, which will be highlighted in this overview, and three of somewhat 
more modest scope. Three of the large experiments were conducted in the stationary 
frame of reference and are essentially complete. One of the initial efforts was the 
stator airfoil heat transfer program conducted at Allison Gas Turbine Division. The 
non-film-cooled and the showerhead-film-cooled data have already been reported. 
Highlights of the data are shown in figure 3.  
mental effort is also complete but not yet reported. The investigation of secondary 
flows in a 90" curved duct, conducted at the University of Tennessee Space Institute, 
has also been completed. 
inlet boundary layer and low free-stream turbulence. 
thicker inlet boundary layer and higher free-stream turbulence. 
analytical and experimental cross-flow velocity vectors is shown for the 60" plane 
in figure 4. Two experiments were also conducted at Lewis in the high-pressure 
facility. One examined full-coverage film-cooled vanes, and the other, advanced 
instrumentation. Reports on these results have been published. 
The gill-region film-cooling experi- 
The first phase examined flows with a relatively thin 
The second phase studied a 
A comparison of 
The other three large experimental efforts were conducted in a rotating refer- 
rence frame. An experiment to obtain gas-path airfoil heat transfer coefficients in 
the large, low-speed turbine at United Technologies Research Center has been com- 
pleted. Single-stage data with both high- and low-inlet turbulence were taken in 
phase I. The second phase examined a one and one-half stage turbine and focused on 
the second vane row. Under phase I11 aerodynamic quantities such as interrow time- 
averaged and rms values of velocity, flow angle, inlet turbulence, and surface pres- 
sure distribution were measured. All of these data have been published except the 
aerodynamic data. Results of upstream turbulence in the stator and rotor heat 
transfer are shown in figure 5. 
Coolant passage heat-transfer data in a rotating frame are also being obtained 
at Pratt & Whitney/United Technologies Research Center. 
serpentine passages and with skewed turbulators have been completed.. 
Experiments with smooth-wall 
Some results 
7 
of the effect of rotation and heat transfer are shown in figure 6 for the smooth- 
wall case. An experiment with turbulators normal to the flow has been started and 
will be completed in 1988. 
The final large experiment will be conducted at Lewis in the warm-core turbine. 
This facility, which fully scales a modern turbine stage, is being modified for 
laser anemometry access to the vane and blade passages. Research will begin in 1988. 
The three smaller and somewhat more fundamental experiments are directed at 
The important mechanisms. 
first, on impingement cooling, is complete; the second, on tip region heat transfer 
simulation, is providing excellent data. An experiment on the heat transfer effects 
of large-scale, high-intensity turbulence, similar to that found at combustor exits, 
is also underway at Stanford University. 
Two are being conducted by Arizona State University. 
The analytic efforts in the turbine heat transfer subproject are characterized 
by efforts to adapt existing codes and analyses to turbine heat: transfer. In 
general these codes and analyses were well established before HOST became involved; 
however, the applications were not for turbine heat transfer, and extensive revision 
has often been required. In some cases the analytic and experimental work were part 
of the same contract. 
The well-known STAN5 boundary-layer code was modified by Allison Gas Turbine 
Division to define starting points and transition to turbulent flow to accommodate 
their data, with and without film cooling, as well as data in t:he literature. 
United Technologies Research Center assessed its three-dimensional boundary 
layer code and modified it to allow for easier application of t:urbine type inviscid 
edge conditions. 
unsteady code in order to analyze the rotor-stator interaction data. 
The same code is being modified for use as a two-dimensional 
The also well-known three-dimensional Navier-Stokes TEACH code has been 
modified by Pratt & Whitney for application to internal passages and to incorporate 
rotational terms. The modified code has been delivered to NASA Lewis and tested on 
some simple geometric cases. 
A fully elliptic three-dimensional Navier-Stokes code has been under devel- 
It was primarily opment at Scientific Research Associates (SEU) for many years. 
directed at inlets and nozzles. SRA, first as a subcontractor t o  Allison Gas 
Turbine Division and now as a prime contractor, has been modifying the code for 
turbine applications. This includes grid work for turbine airfoils, adding an 
energy equation and turbulence modeling, and improved user friendliness. 
has been installed on the Lewis Cray XMP, and a first report on its use for turbine 
heat transfer has been published. 
mental data is shown in figure 7 .  
The code 
A comparison with the Allison nonrotating experi- 
Finally, a fundamental study on numerical turbulence modeling, directed 
specifically at the airfoil in the turbine environment, was conducted at the 
University of Minnesota. 
figure 8. 
A comparison with the Allison airfoil data is shown in 
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EFFECT OF ROTATION ON COOLANT PASSAGE HEAT TRANSFER 
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HOST STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS PROGRAM OVERVIEW 
R .  L .  Thompson 
NASA L e w i s  R e s e a r c h  C e n t e r  
C l e v e l a n d ,  Ohio 
Hot-section components of aircraft gas-turbine engines are subjected to severe 
thermal-structural loading conditions, especially during the startup and takeoff por- 
tions of the engine cycle. The most severe and damaging stresses and strains are 
those induced by the steep thermal gradients induced during the startup transient. 
These transient stresses and strains are also the most difficult to predict, in part 
because the temperature gradient and distributions are not well known or readily pre- 
dictable and, in part, because the cyclic elastic-viscoplastic behavior of the 
materials at these extremes of temperature and strain are not well known or readily 
predictable. 
A broad spectrum of structures-related technology programs is underway at NASA 
Lewis to address these deficiencies at the basic as well as the applied level, with 
participation by industry and universities, as well as in-house. The three key ele- 
ments in these programs are constitutive modeling, experiments, and computations. 
The program and its elements are shown in figures 1 and 2 .  Figure 3 shows the 
hot-section components to be analyzed. 
The first element of the structures program is the development of constitutive 
models and their implementations in structural analysis codes. Viscoplastic consti- 
tutive modeling methods are being developed for both isotropic and anisotropic 
materials to improve the stress-strain prediction of material subjected to thermo- 
mechanical loads. The models are incorporated in nonlinear, finite-element struc- 
tural analysis computer programs for analysis of combustor liners and turbine blades 
and vanes. Research programs in this element are summarized in figures 4 to 7. 
The second element of the structures program is experimentation for calibration 
and verification purposes. Experimental facilities to aid in developing and veri- 
fying theories and models as well as to aid in evaluating advanced instrumentation 
have been constructed at Lewis. These include the high-temperature structures labo- 
ratory for testing tubular specimens and structural component response test facility 
for testing plates, cylinders, and combustor liner segments. Large quality data 
bases have been generated in both test facilities. Advanced strain measurement sys- 
tems have also been evaluated. Research programs in this element are summarized in 
figures 8 to 16. 
Computations are the third element of the structures program. This effort 
focuses on the developing improved time-varying thermal-mechanical load models for 
the entire engine mission cycle from startup to shutdown. 
ments are consistent with those required by the structural code, including considera- 
tions of mesh-point density, strain concentrations, and thermal gradients. Models 
have been developed for the engine hot-section components namely, the burner liner, 
turbine vane, and turbine blade. An automated component-specific geometric modeling 
capability, which will produce three-dimensional finite-element models of the 
components, is another part of this element. Self-adaptive solution strategies 
The thermal model refine- 
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have been developed and included to facilitate the selection of appropriate ele- 
ments, mesh sizes, etc. The development of new and improved, nonlinear, three- 
dimensional finite elements and associated structural analysis programs, including 
the development of temporal elements with time-dependent properties to account for 
creep effects in the materials and components, is another major part of this element. 
Figure 17 to 23 summarize the programs in this element. 
Further explanation and details about three elements in the structures program 
mentioned above are given in the Structural Analysis section of this publication. 
STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS ... IT’S ROLE IN HOST 
GOAL: 
TO DEVELOP AND VALIDATE TIME-VARYING INTEGRATED TIME-VARYING THERMAUMECHANICAL LOAD MODELS, 
COMPONENT-SPECIFIC AUTOMATED GEOMETRIC MODELING AND SOLUTION STRATEGY CAPABILITIES, AND 
EFFECTS, FOR NONLINEAR, ANISOTROPIC, FINITE-ELEMENT STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS AND DESIGN COMPUTER 
ADVANCED INELASTIC ANALYSIS METHODS AND CONSTITUTIVE MODELS, INCLUDING PLASTICITY AND CREEP 
CODES. 
PROGRAM INTEGRATION PROGRAM ELEMENTS 
CONSTITUTIVE MODELING 
EXPERIMENTATION: 
- STRUCTURAL COMPONIENT REPONSE RIG 
THERMOMECHANICAL - HIGH-TEMPERATURE STRUCTURES 
LABORATORY 
COMPUTATIONS: 
LOADS MODELING FOR LIFE PREDICTION 
STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS - THERMAUSTRUCTURAL DATA 
AND MODELING TRANSFER MODULE 
# - THERMAUMECHANICAL. LOADlMlSSlON 
I AND COMPONENT-SPECIFIC STRUCTURAL 
LAB SPECIMEN TESTS I AND MODEL VALIDATION I 
Figure 1 
MODELS 
METHODS 
- THREE-DIMENSIONAL INELASTIC ANALYSIS 
CD-87-29215 
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STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS 
EXPECTED 
RESULT 
COMPUTER MODULE LINKING THERMAL 
THERMAL DATA TRANSFER AND STRUCTURAL ANALYSES 
COMPONENT-RELATED, TIME VARYING, 
COMPONENT SPECIFIC THERMAL-MECHANICAL LOAD HISTORY 
AND GEOMETRIC MODELS 
ADVANCED THREE- DlMENS IONAL 
TH REE- DI MEN S IONA L INELASTIC STRUCTURAL STRESS 
SOLUTION STRATEGIES 
INELASTIC ANALYSIS ANALYSIS METHODS AND 
ISOTROPIC MODEL CYCLIC STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS 
STRUCTURAL COMPONENT BURNER STRUCTURAL LIFE 
EXPERIMENTS 
HIGH -TEMPERATURE INTEGRATED EXPERIMENTAL AND 
STRUCTURES LAB ANALYTICAL RESEARCH 
MATERIAL BEHAVIOR CONSTITUTIVE THEORY AND 
MODELING METHODS 
iC>- 37-24c2 
Figure 2 
HOT-SECTION COMPONENTS REQUIRING 
THREE-DIMENSIONAL INELASTIC ANALYSIS 
COMBUSTOR LINER TURBINE BLADE 
Figure 3 
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TURBINE VANE 
CD-87-29209 
BIAXIAL CONSTITUTIVE EQUATION DEVELOPMENT 
FOR SINGLE CRYSTALS 
OBJECTIVE: 
DEVELOP AND VERIFY NEW TYPES OF CONSTITUTIVE MODELS IN MULTIAXIAL FORM FOR A REALISTIC 
AIRCRAFT ENGINE SINGLE CRYSTAL ALLOY. 
GRANT (LEWISNVPAFB): 
4CCOMPLISHMENTS: 
UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT (NAG3-512). 
ANISOTROPIC CONSTITUTIVE MODELS FOR PWA 1480 HAVE BEEN DEVELOPED AND IVCORPORATED IN A 
FINITE-ELEMENT CODE. 
A HIGH-TEMPERATURE BIAXIAL COMPUTER CONTROLLED TEST CAPABILITY EXISTS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF 
CONNECTICUT. 
A DATA BASE ON PWA 1480 HAS BEEN GENERATED. 
HIGH-TEMPERATURE BIAXIAL VERIFICATION TESTS ARE CONTINUING. 
CD-87-29218 
Figure 4 
CONSTITUTIVE MODELING OF INELASTIC ANISOTROPIC 
MATERIAL RESPONSES 
OBJECTVE: 
DEVELOP A WORKABLE CONSTITUTIVE MODEL THAT PREDICTS THE INELASTIC STRUCTURAL RESPONSES 
OF SINGLE-CRYSTAL ALLOYS USED IN GAS TURBINE ENGINE BLADES AND VANES. 
GRANT (LEWISNVPAFB): 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI (NAG341 1). 
AN ANISOTROPIC CONSTITUTIVE MODEL FOR RENcN4 HAS BEEN DEVELOPED AND INCORPORATED IN A 
A CODE TO DETERMINE THE MATERIAL CONSTANTS FROM EXPERIMENTAL DATA HAS BEEN DEVELOPED. 
FINITE-ELEMENT CODE. 
A HIGH-TEMPERATURE UNIAXIAL COMPUTER CONTROLLED TEST CAPABILITY EXISTS AT THE UNIVERSITY 
OF CINCINNATI. 
BEEN GENERATED. 
A LARGE QUALITY DATA BASE FOR RENK N4 AT TEMPERATURES OF 1400, 1600, AND 1800 OF HAS 
A CONSTITUTIVE MODEL CODE HAS BEEN DELIVERED TO LEWIS. 
CD-87-29216 
Figure 5 
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CONTINUUM DEFORMATION THEORY FOR METAL- 
MATRIX COMPOSITES AT HIGH TEMPERATURE 
OBJECTIVE: 
DEVELOP A CONTINUUM THEORY THAT REPRESENTS THE HIGH-TEMPERATURE, 
TIME-DEPENDENT, HEREDITARY DEFORMATION BEHAVIOR OF METALLIC 
COMPOSITES USED IN GAS TURBINE ENGINE APPLICATIONS. 
GRANT: 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 
UNIVERSITY OF AKRON (NAG3-3179). 
DEVELOPED A CONSTITUTIVE MODEL BASED ON A DISSIPATION POTENTIAL 
FOR A TWO-CONSTITUENT (FIBERIMATRIX), PSUEDOHOMOGENEOUS 
COMPOSITE MATERIAL. 
CODES. 
IMPLEMENTED THEORY IN TWO FINITE-ELEMENT STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS 
CD-37-27214 
Figure  6 
CONSTITUTIVE MODELING FOR ISOTROPIC MATERIALS 
OBJECTIVE: 
TO DEVELOP A UNIFIED CONSTITUTIVE MODEL FOR FINITE-ELEMENT STRUCTURAL ANALYSES OF 
TURBINE-ENGINE HOT-SECTION COMPONENTS, PARTICULARLY CAST NICKEL-BASE ALLOYS FOR AIR-COOLED 
TURBINE BLADES AND VANES. 
CONTRACTOR: 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 
SOUTHWEST RESEARCH INSTITUTE (NAS3-23925). 
DATA BASES OF CYCLIC UNIAXIAL AND MULTIAXIAL BEHAVIOR HAVE BEEN OBTAINED FOR A BASE 
EFFICIENT METHODS FOR OBTAINING MODEL CONSTANTS HAVE BEEN DEVELOPED. 
UPDATED VERSIONS OF THE BODNER AND WALKER MODELS, WITH COMPATIBLE NUMERICAL INTEGRATION 
THESE WERE EXERCISED IN SIMULATIONS OF A LARGE NUMBER OF CYCLIC TESTS WITH GENERALLY 
MATERIAL (8-1900) AND AN ALTERNATE MATERIAL (MAR M247). 
SCHEMES WERE INCORPORATED IN THE MARC CODE. 
GOOD RESULTS. 
CD-87-292Ud 
Figure  7 
MULTIAXIAL TEST PROGRAM TO DETERMINE SURFACES 
OF CONSTANT INELASTIC STRAIN RATE AT 
ELEVATED TEMPERATURE 
OBJECTIVE: 
PROVIDE HIGH-TEMPERATURE BIAXIAL EXPERIMENTAL DATA TO ASSIST IN THE FORMULATION OF 
NONLINEAR CONSTITUTIVE MODELS FOR STRUCTURAL ALLOYS USED IN TURBINE ENGINE HOT-SECTION 
COMPONENTS. 
OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY. 
INTERAGENCY AGREEMENT: 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 
COMPUTER-CONTROLLED BIAXIAL (TENSIONTTORSION) TESTS AT A TEMPERATURE OF 650 "C ON A 
REFERENCE HEAT OF TYPE 316 STAINLESS STEEL HAVE BEEN CONDUCTED. 
SURFACES OF CONSTANT INELASTIC STRAIN RATE HAVE BEEN GENERATED. 
SOFTWARE FOR STORAGE, TRANSFER, REDUCTION, AND ANALYSIS OF DATA HAS BEEN DEVELOPED. 
CD-87-2921Z 
Figure  8 
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HIGH-TEMPERATURE STRUCTURES LABORATORY 
OBJECTIVE: 
PROVIDE HIGH-TEMPERATURE UNIAXIAL AND BIAXIAL EXPERIMENTAL DATA ON CYLINDRICAL SPECIMENS TO 
ASSIST IN THE FORMULATION, DEVELOPMENT, AND VERIFICATION OF NEW AND IMPROVED ISOTROPIC AND 
ANISOTROPIC CONSTITUTIVE MODELS, AND TO EVALUATE ADVANCED INSTRUMENTATION. 
IN HOUSE 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 
LARGE QUALITY UNIAXIAL DATA BASE FOR HASTELLOY-X UNDER BOTH CYCLIC ISOTHERMAL AND 
NONISOTHERMAL TEST CONDITIONS HAS BEEN GENERATED. 
SOFTWARE FOR DETAILED ANALYSIS OF DATA HAS BEEN DEVELOPED. 
COMPUTER-CONTROLLED UNIAXIAL TEST MACHINES FOR HIGH-TEMPERATURE TESTING ARE OPERATIONAL. 
THERMOMECHANICAL DATA BASE FOR HAYNES-188 HAS BEEN GENERATED. 
A FY88 CoF FOR LAB ADDITION HAS BEEN APPROVED 
CD-87-2920 1 
Figure 9 
HIGH-TEMPERATURE FATIGUE & 
STRUCTURES LABORATORY 
MULTIAXIAL 
NEW LAB AREA 
TESTING FACILITIES 
CALIBRATION ROOM 
LAB AREA 
CD-87-29220 
Figure 10 
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OBJECTIVE: 
PROVIDE HIGH-TEMPERATURE EXPERIMENTAL DATA ON FLAT PLATES TO ASSIST IN THE DEVELOPMENT AND 
VERIFICATION OF NEW AND IMPROVED STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS AND LIFE-PREDICTION TOOLS AND TO 
EVALUATE ADVANCED INSTRUMENTATION. 
IN HOUSE 
i ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 
TEST RIG IS A VIABLE STRUCTURAL COMPONENT EXPERIMENTAL TOOL. 
INFRARED THERMOVISION SYSTEM HAS PROVIDED TEMPERATURE MAPS OF COOL SURFACE 
Figure 11 
BENCH-TOP RIG 
CD-87-2PZli 
Figure 12 
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STRUCTURAL COMPONENT RESPONSE RIG 
OBJECTIVE: 
PROVIDE HIGH-TEMPERATURE EXPERIMENTAL DATA ON COMBUSTOR LINER SEGMENTS TO ASSIST IN THE 
DEVELOPMENT AND VERIFICATION OF NEW AND IMPROVED STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS AND LIFE-PREDICTION 
TOOLS, AND TO EVALUATE ADVANCED INSTRUMENTATION. 
COOPERATIVE NASA LEWIS AND PRATT & WHITNEY EFFORT. 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 
TEST RIG IS A VIABLE STRUCTURAL COMPONENT EXPERIMENTAL TOOL. 
COMPLETED TESTING OF A CONVENTIONAL COMBUSTOR LINER SEGMENT. 
CONVENTIONAL LINER 
RESULTS: 
- LINER CRACKING AT A SEAM WELD WAS OBSERVED AFTER 1600 THERMAL CYCLES. 
- TESTING WAS STOPPED AFTER 1800 THERMAL CYCLES DUE TO LINER DISTORTION. 
- INCREASING MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE BY 100 "F ACCELERATED LINER DAMAGE. 
- LINER TEMPERATURES WERE REPEATABLE FROM CYCLE TO CYCLE. 
- LARGE QUALITY DATA BASE INCLUDING TEMPERATURE DISPLACEMENT MEASUREMENTS WAS OBTAINED. 
- PERFORMED THREE-DIMENSIONAL THERMAL/STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS OF THE LINER. 
ADVANCED LINER 
- INITIATED TESTING OF AN ADVANCED (PANELED) COMBUSTOR LINER CONCEPT. 
- INITIATED THREE-DIMENSIONAL THERMAL/STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS OF PANELED LINER. 
- DEVELOPED AN AUTOMATED DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM TO STORE, REDUCE AND DISPLAY THE DATA. 
Figure 1 3  
STRUCTURAL COMPONENT REPONSE RIG 
Figure 14 
ORlGENAt PAGE 1s 20 OF POOR QUALITY 
BRIGli\dAb PACE IS 
aF BOOR QUALITY 
CONVENTIONAL COMBUSTOR TEST LINER AFTER 
1280 THERMAL CYCLES 
Figure 15 
ADVANCED (PANELED) COMBUSTOR TEST 
LINER AFTER 10 THERMAL CYCLES 
Figure 16 
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THERMAL/STRUCTURAL DATA TRANSFER MODULE 
OBJECTIVE: 
DEVELOP AN AUTOMATED PROCEDURE FOR EFFICIENT AND ACCURATE TRANSFER OF TEMPERATURES FROM 
A HEAT TRANSFER CODE TO A STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS CODE. 
CONTRACT: 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 
GENERAL ELECTRIC (NAS3-23272). 
FEATURES AND CAPABILITIES OF CODE ARE 
MODULAR, USER FRIENDLY, DIFFERENT THREE-DIMENSIONAL MESH DENSITIES, BOTH FINITE-ELEMENT 
AND FINITE-DIFFERENCE HEAT TRANSFER CODES, EFFICIENT THREE-DIMENSIONAL SEARCH AND 
WEIGHTING ROUTINES, HARD-WIRED THERMAL AND STRUCTURAL CODES, FILES TO EASILY ACCESS 
OTHER CODES WINDOWING, ALIGNMENT OF HEAT TRANSFER AND STRESS MODES, EXTERIOR STRESS 
POINT BY AN OUTSIDE HEAT TRANSFER MODEL, AND ABILITY TO SELECT A TIME SLIP FROM A LARGE 
TRANSIENT THERMAL ANALYSIS. 
OVER 30 USERS HAVE A COPY OF THE CODE. 
CODE HAS BEEN SENT TO COSMIC. 
CD-87-29204 
Figure 17 
PROGRAM SCHEMATIC FOR 
THREE-DIMENSIONAL TRANCITS 
HEAT TRANSFER (HT) CODE STRESS CODE 
CD-87-29219 
Figure 18 
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COMPONENT-SPECIFIC MODELING (COSMO) 
OBJECTIVE: 
DEVELOPNERIFY INTERDISCIPLINARY MODELING ANALYSIS METHODS AND REQUISITE COMPUTER CODES 
STREAMLINED FOR THREE HOT-SECTION COMPONENTS. 
CONTRACTOR: 
GENERAL ELECTRIC BUSINESS GROUP (NAS3-23687). 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 
AVAILABLE METHODS FOR GAS DYNAMICS, HEAT TRANSFER, AND THREE-DIMENSIONAL INELASTIC 
MATERIAL BEHAVIOR INCORPORATED IN CODE. 
MODIFIED ANALYSES AND MODELING TECHNIQUES REQUIRED TO COMPUTATIONALLY VALIDATE 
EXTENDED AND INTEGRATED ANALYSES AND TECHNIQUES IN A MODULAR COMPUTER CODE (COSMO). 
HOT-SECTION COMPONENT DESIGNS. 
THERMODYNAMIC, THERMOCHEMICAL LOAD TRANSFER, AND EXECUTIVE MODULES ARE OPERATIONAL ON 
THE LEWIS CRAY COMPUTER. 
CD-87-?9?05 
Figure 19 
COMPONENT-SPECIFIC MODELING (HOST) 
THERMO-MECHANICAL GEOMETRC MOOELDIG 
HSH GAS PRESSURES, 
CENTRIFUGAL FORCE, 
STEEP TEMP. GRAOENTS 
MISSION MODELING SELF-ADAPTIVE 
SOLUTION STRATEGIES 
Figure 20 
THREE-DIMENSIONAL INELASTIC ANALYSIS METHODS 
FOR HOT-SECTION COMPONENTS-I 
OBJECTIVE: 
DEVELOP NEW ANALYTICAL METHODS THAT PERMIT MORE ACCURATE AND EFFICIENT STRUCTURAL 
ANALYSIS FOR COMBUSTER LINERS, TURBINE BLADES AND VANES. 
PRATT & WHITNEY. 
CONTRACTOR: 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 
DEVELOPED A SERIES OF NEW COMPUTER CODES THAT EMBODY PROGRESS!VELY MORE SOPHISTICATED 
ANALYSIS CAPABILITIES BASED ON 
AN APPROXIMATE MECHANICS OF MATERIALS FORMULATION (MOMM) 
A STATE-OF-THE-ART, SPECIAL FINITE-ELEMENT FORMULATION (MHOST) 
AN ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY BOUNDARY-ELEMENT FORMULATION (BEST3D) 
Figure 21  CD-87-29207 
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3-D INELASTIC ANALYSIS (HOST) 
. MECHANICS OF MATERIALS 
- SPECIAL F. E. 
. ADVANCED 
- TURBINE BLADE 
. TURBINE VANE 
. BURNER LINER 
Figure 22 
THREE-DIMENSIONAL INELASTIC ANALYSIS METHODS 
FOR HOT SECTION COMPONENTS-II 
OBJECTIVE: 
DEVELOP IMPROVED ANALYSIS TOOLS THAT ALLOW MORE ACCURATE AND EFFICIENT CHARACTERIZATION 
OF THE CYCLIC TIME-DEPENDENT PLASTICITY OCCURRING IN HOT-SECTION COMPONENTS. 
CONTRACTOR: 
GENERAL ELECTRIC. 
DEVELOPED A MATRIX OF FINITE-ELEMENT-BASED CODES WITH VARYING SOPHISITICATION RELATIVE TO 
ELEMENT TYPE FORMULATION 
MATERIAL CONSTITUTIVE MODEL REPRESENTATION SHARING A COMMON EMPHASIS ON EFFICIENT 
SOLUTION ALGORITHMS 
130-87-29208 
Figure 23 
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FAT GUE AND FRACTURE OVERV 
Garv R .  H a l f o r d  
NASA L e w r s  R e s e a r c h  C e n t e r  
C l e v e l a n d ,  O h i o  
The programs in the fatigue and fracture area of the HOST Project have produced 
numerous accomplishments. I will point out the major accomplishments, mention the 
ongoing work, and make note of any unfinished efforts. A list of the programs most 
recently supported under fatigue and fracture is shown in table I. There are three 
contractual efforts, one grant, and an in-house activity. The latter two have con- 
cluded quite successfully in the past year, 
with Professor Liu as principal investigator has produced 14 technical papers that 
have added significantly to the literature on crystallographic slip and oxidation 
mechanisms of high-temperature crack growth; and the world-class high-temperature 
fatigue and structures laboratory at Lewis is now operational, and in fact has grown 
to the point of requiring additional floor space. 
The grant effort at Syracuse University 
Figure 1 summarizes the recent activities under the isotropic creep-fatigue 
crack initiation life-prediction program. This program has been handled by Pratt & 
Whitney under the able management of Mr. Richard Nelson. To date, a quite sizeable 
creep-fatigue crack initiation data base has been generated on the nickel-base 
superalloy B-1900 + Hf. 
extensive cyclic stress-strain data bases on the same heat of material. 
constitutive models have resulted from that work. The crack initiation results 
generated by Nelson have formed the basis of a new model for creep-fatigue life 
prediction. 
method, which is being evaluated under isothermal conditions, uniaxial conditions, 
multiaxial conditions, nonsteady cumulative fatigue damage loading, mean stresses, 
mean strains, and thermomechanical fatigue loading. Coatings and environmental 
conditions have also been evaluated in supporting the development of the modularly 
constructed CDA model. This work is described in greater depth in the Fatigue and 
Fracture Session by Mr. Nelson. 
A companion constitutive modeling program has generated 
Two unified 
The term CDA (Cyclic Damage Accumulation) has been coined for the 
Figure 2 lists the modules that remain unfinished at this time. These modules 
eventually will be integrated into the master life-prediction model and a computer 
code will be written and made available to potential users. Final verification of 
the completed model is being accomplished through use of an alternative alloy, 
Inconel 718. 
The isotropic high-temperature crack growth program at the General Electric 
Company, under the guidance of Dr. J.H. Laflen, has been relatively inactive over 
the past year due to funding limitations brought about by the scaling back of the 
HOST Project. The program is now back up to speed, and critical experiments are 
being conducted to test the applicability of the proposed path-independent integrals 
(fig. 3 )  for thermomechanical cycling with thermal gradients. Dr. Laflen will be 
making the presentation of the most recent findings. Unfinished work includes the 
codification of the computer analysis for predicting cyclic crack propagation under 
general high-temperature thermomechanical loadings. 
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Figure 4 summarizes the major accomplishments under the anisotropic cyclic 
crack initiation and constitutive modeling program at Pratt & Whitney under the 
direction of Mr. G.A. Swanson. Work has concentrated on developing cyclic consti- 
tutive models applicable to material response prior to crack initiation. Two 
workable constitutive models for single-crystal alloys have been developed and 
integrated into computer codes. One is based on the classical Schmid law for 
critical resolved shear stress and the other on the unified constitutive modeling 
theory of Dr. K. Walker. The anisotropic constitutive models have proven themselves 
to be powerful tools for the analysis of high-temperature components such as turbine 
blades. Verification of the models has been achieved at the laboratory specimen 
level. 
loop of single crystal PWA 1480 and of its PWA 286 overlay coating is shown in 
figure 4. Note the nominally elastic response of the PWA 1480 and the elasto- 
plastic-creep response of the much weaker ductile coating. Evaluation of the 
aluminide diffusion coating constitutive properties is proving to be a delicate 
experimental task. Modeling is in progress. 
~ 
A composite computer-generated plot of a cyclic stress-strain hysteresis 
Currently, the crack initiation data base is being generated upon which the 
life-prediction method will be built. Both isothermal, low-cycle fatigue and thermo- 
mechanical fatigue experiments are being conducted. 
A particularly striking result has been that all of the thermomechanical 
fatigue tests of coated PWA 1480 initiate cracks at sites where coating cracking had 
occurred. Four different crystal orientations are included in this data base. This 
cracking response is consistent with turbine airfoil experience. By contrast, many 
isothermally tested, non-(001) oriented substrate specimens initiated subsurface 
cracks, either in the PWA 1480 or in the interfacial region between substrate and 
coating. 
testing of complex materials systems such as coated anisotropic alloys or other 
composite material systems. 
~ 
This observation clearly points out the limitation of isothermal fatigue 
The life models being developed will feed into the total life equations shown 
in figure 5. Here, the total life is the sum of the component lives: coating 
cracking life Nc, the substrate crack initiation life Nsc, the substrate crack 
initiation life without coating Nsi, and the substrate propagation life Nsp. 
I 
A tensile hysteretic model for computing Nc for overlay coatings is being 
pursued. 
existing life models are being explored for Nsi and Nsp. 
This model is an extension of Ostergren's approach. P, total strain range 
I correlation with Nc appears to work best for the aluminide coating. Several 
I The root attachment area of single-crystal turbine blades (fig. 6) poses , 
I additional complexities that are to be addressed later in the program. 
In summary, I would like to emphasize the significant accomplishments that we 
have enjoyed in the fatigue and fracture arena through the atmosphere created by the 
HOST Project. We are now much better able to deal with durability enhancement in 
the aeronautical proulsion industry through theoretical, analytical, and experi- 
mental approaches. Given the ability to complete the tasks we have started, we 
expect to reap even greater rewards in the near future. 
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NAS3-23940, GENERAL ELECTRIC (J.H. LAFLEN), LEWIS (T.W. ORANGE) 
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NAS3-23939, PRATT & WHITNEY (G.A. SWANSON), LEWIS (G.R. HALFORD) 
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HOST SURFACE PROTECTION R&T OVERVIEW 
Robert A .  Miller 
NASA Lewis Research Center 
Cleveland, O h i o  
Phase I of all three HOST-sponsored thermal barrier coating (TBC) life- 
prediction contracts was brought to a successful conclusion in the past year. This 
work resulted in three quite different approaches to TBC life modeling. The work 
also yielded improved understanding of failure mechanisms, the measurement of 
thermomechanical properties, and new approaches to finite element modeling. The 
three prime contractors involved in phase I were the General Electric Company, the 
Garrett Turbine Engine Company, and Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. 
Phase I1 has been awarded to Pratt & Whitney and a grant for complimentary 
modeling and properties measurement has been awarded to the Southwest Research 
Institute. Southwest Research Institute served as a subcontractor to Pratt & 
Whitney during phase I. Phase I1 will be devoted to understanding and modeling 
physical vapor-deposited thermal barrier coatings. The detailed finite element 
stress analyses which are being conducted at Cleveland State University (CSU) will 
not receive further HOST support but will continue under another funding source. 
The CSU work has emphasized finite element analyses that are more detailed than 
those generally used in industry. 
The HOST TBC life-prediction program was set up to emphasize failure mechanism 
understanding, thermomechanical properties measurement, finite element stress-strain 
analyses, and design-capable life model development. This program was patterned 
after an earlier in-house program which emphasized understanding and life modeling. 
These pre-HOST and HOST programs have led to several observations regarding 
coating failure. It is now believed that coatings fail as a result of near- 
interfacial cracking in the ceramic followed eventually by delamination. The 
stresses and strains leading to failure are thought to result primarily from thermal 
expansion mismatch between the ceramic and metallic layers - although these stresses 
are strongly influenced by time-at-temperature effects such as bond-coat oxidation. 
Finite element analyses of the stresses which develop in the ceramic were conducted 
by all three contractors and CSU. Although the CSU efforts were less mission 
oriented than the contractor efforts they did include the effects of bond-coat 
roughness. These calculations showed that high radial tensile stresses accompanied 
by compressive hoop and axial stresses develop in the ceramic just above the tips of 
the interfacial asperities. High tensile stresses are cause for concern because the 
measured tensile strength was low compared with the high compressive strain 
tolerance. It was also shown that the ceramic exhibits fatigue, slow crack growth, 
and creep. 
The initial life model developed at NASA treated only oxidation and thermal 
expansion mismatch strains with either of two assumed relationships between 
oxidation and strain. The mathematical form of the model was that of a four-term 
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summation expression. 
adjusted to fit the life data. 
tory test lives. 
Model parameters were either inferred from the experiment or 
This approach was used successfully to model labora- 
The model developed by Pratt 6 Whitney and their subcontractor Southwest 
Research Institute built on and extended the NASA model. It employed an assumption 
of oxidation-induced strength degradation and used finite element analyses to 
calculate an inelastic strain range. The resulting model was able to predict the 
life of a bill-of-material coating system to plus or minus a factor of 3 ,  which was 
considered adequate. 
The Garrett approach considered three independent failure rates - for failure 
due to mechanical, oxidation, and salt-deposition effects. Their model includes 
terms for heating-cycle length, oxidation life, zirconia densification, and hot salt 
damage. A significant difference between the predictions from the Garrett and NASA 
models occurred at very low temperatures where much greater lives were predicted by 
the NASA model. 
The General Electric approach relied on finite element ana:lysis of the shear 
and normal strain ranges and then correlated these strain range:; to life. This 
approach was the only one to include shearing stresses. The stress exponent derived 
from the log strain versus log life plot was about -1.4. Interestingly, this 
differed greatly from the presumably related fatigue exponent measured by Pratt & 
Whitney and Southwest Research Institute, which was about -50. 
Phase I1 of the HOST program will focus on electron beam - physical vapor 
deposited (EB-PVD) thermal barrier coatings. These coatings have a columnar rather 
than a splat structure and they are believed to be promising candidates for future 
aeronautical applications. Therefore a HOST-type of program may help to accelerate 
their development. 
One of the primary concerns about EB-PVD coatings is that while their open 
structure imparts excellent strain tolerance it also allows for rapid bond-coat 
oxidation and, under certain conditions, hot corrosion. A colunmar structure is 
theoretically expected to have a higher thermal conductivity than a splat structure. 
However, the initial conductivity value reported under phase I bsy Garrett has not 
supported this concern. These issues will be further addressed in phase 11. 
Although phase I has been highly successful - especially from a design point of 
view - an array of questions remain unanswered. Most of the questions are, in fact, 
very fundamental. Among these is the question of whether a plot of log life versus 
log temperature is concave upward, downward, or even s-shaped. An s-shaped curve 
would be rationalized in terms of log lives at low temperatures due to decreased 
oxidation and strain and downward curving at very high temperatures as new failure 
modes became important. 
The effects of creep and inelasticity of both the ceramic and bond-coat layers 
are also poorly understood. In fact, there appears to be uncertainty as to whether 
such effects would be harmful or beneficial. In addition, the magnitude of the 
fatigue exponent is uncertain, and the role of shearing stresses is not well 
understood. 
Another area of uncertainty is the mechanism by which bond-coat oxidation 
controls coating system life. Since oxidation is a very important step in the 
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overall TBC failure mechanism, our finite element analyses and life models are neces- 
sarily flawed. Furthermore, it is not known whether or not the assumption of a 
smooth interface, commonly employed to simplify finite element analyses, can lead 
to inaccurate o r  even misleading results. Other areas of controversy are the impor- 
tance of sintering at high temperatures and of hot corrosion at relatively low 
temperatures. 
Despite many remaining uncertainties, our knowledge of coating behavior and our 
ability to apply this knowledge to the design of coated components has benefited 
greatly from the HOST TBC efforts. Further benefits are expected from the additional 
work to be completed under HOST. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF A HIGH TEMPERATURE THIN FILM 
STATIC STRAIN GAGE 
C h a r l e s  0.  H u l s e  a n d  R i c h a r d  S. B a i l e y  
U n i t e d  T e c h n o l o g i e s  R e s e a r c h  C e n t e r  
E a s t  H a r t f o r d ,  C o n n e c t i c u t  
a n d  
H o w a r d  P .  G r a n t  a n d  J o h n  S .  P r z y b y s z e w s k i  
P r a t t  & W h i t n e y  D i v i s i o n  
E a s t  H a r t f o r d ,  C o n n e c t i c u t  
The object ive o f  th is  e f f o r t  i s .  to develop a new thin f i lm resistance strain 
gage system which w i l l  be suitable for  use inside gas turbine engines on blades or 
vanes a t  temperatures up to  1250 K. These gages are to be capable o f  making strain 
measurements to  k2000 microstrain wi th  to ta l  errors o f  no more than +IO percent 
during a 50 hour period. In addit ion to survival and stabi l i ty  in this hostile environ- 
ment, at ta in ing a low temperature coef f ic ient  o f  resistance, o f  the order o f  20 ppm/K 
or less, i s  an impor tant  goal. This requirement arises f r o m  the presently unavoidable 
uncertaint ies in the measurement o f  exact temperatures inside gas turbine engines for 
use in making corrections for apparent strain. 
SENSOR PROPERTIES 
The most desirable mater ia l  to  select as a strain sensitive resistor would be a 
pure, precious meta l  which would have a high mel t ing point  and be iner t  to oxidation 
attack. Unfortunately, the resistances of  pure metals a l l  have high thermal sensi t i v i -  
t ies to temperature which i s  unacceptable in this application. Unacceptably large 
uncertaint ies in strain (errors) resul t  when high coeff ic ients o f  resistance are 
combined w i t h  the typical  uncertaint ies in measurements of  the temperature of  gas 
turbine parts. This consideration i s  fur ther complicated when the sensor must be used 
on a structure containing a high thermal gradient. 
Al loying wit:h other precious metals to form solid solutions can be used to 
introduce electron scatter ing centers whose concentrations and resistance ef fects are 
essentially independent o f  temperature. Unfortunately, the choices available do not  
resul t  in alloys whose resist ivi t ies have suf f ic ient ly  low thermal sensit ivi t ies to be 
*Work done under NASA Contract  NAS3-23722 
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useful. The opt imum sensor composition developed in this and previous programs 
(refs. 1-4) is an al loy o f  Pd containing 13 weight percent Cr. This al loy i s  part icu- 
lar ly  desirable because, no t  only does the Cr act  as ef fect ive scatter ing agent to  
increase the resistance and lower the thermal sensit ivi ty o f  resistance o f  the alloy, 
but  the Cr diffuses to  the surface to f o r m  a coating o f  CrzO3 which resists fur ther  
oxidation of  the Cr. Figure 1 shows the resistance versus temperature behavior o f  
th is alloy. The f a c t  tha t  the resistance i s  l inear wi th  temperature indicates that  the 
C r  remains in complete solid solution over the f u l l  temperature range o f  interest  and 
that  no ordering ef fects  occur. 
Unfortunately, when th is  al loy i s  prepared as a sputtereld f i lm only 6.5 
micrometers thick, the amount o f  Cr in the f i lm i s  not  suf f ic ient  to  f o r m  a 
protect ive coating wi thout  almost completely deplet ing the remaining al loy o f  
Cr. Figure 2 shows how the resistance of  d i f ferent  thicknesses of the PdCr al loy 
changes wi th  t ime when exposed to  oxidation a t  1250 K. 
PROTECTIVE OVERCOATS 
E f f o r t s  a re  c u r r e n t l y  underway t o  develop p r o t e c t i v e  o v e r c o a t / t o p  seal  
coatings to overcome this oxidation problem. Alumina has been selected as the 
pr imary overcoat mater ia l  because of  the general recognit ion that  i t :  forms the most 
o x i d a t i o n  r e s i s t a n t  c o a t i n g s  f o r  use on  n icke l -base superal loys.  U n f o r t u n a t e l y ,  
sputtered f i l m s  of alumina do not  remain completely dense and iner t  upon f i r ing to 
elevated temperature for  various reasons: (a> the transformat ion f r o m  gamma to alpha 
or f r o m  amorphous to crystalline, (b) evolut ion of  argon entrapped in the structure 
during sputtering, (c) oxidat ion to restore stoichiometry, and (d) aixommodat ion of 
the strains caused by the dif ferences in thermal expansion between the alumina and 
the superalloy substrate, which are typical ly of the order 7 x 10-6/K. Table I 
presents a l is t ing of the various top seal coats which are being evaluated in at tempts 
to  make the alumina impervious to  oxygen. 
P r e l i m i n a r y  e x p e r i m e n t s  a re  also underway t o  e v a l u a t e  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  
advantages o f  sputtering the alumina films on a heated substrate. Because these 
f i l m s  w i l l  be formed a t  a high temperature they should have a high stress f ree 
temperature and experience only moderate tensile stresses when heated to the highest 
temperature of  use. 
INSULATION COATINGS 
Decreases in the measured resistances of  strain gage c i rcu i ts  can also occur 
because o f  e l e c t r i c a l  leakages th rough t h e  a l u m i n a  i n s u l a t i o n  c o a t i n g  on t h e  
Hastel loy-X substrate. These create addit ional paral le l  paths for  current to  f low 
th rough the  m e t a l  subst rate.  F i g u r e  3 shows an example  where  s h o r t i n g  has 
developed a t  high temperatures which gradually became worse w i th  time. Measure- 
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ments of  the resistance between the gage and the substrate can be used to conf i rm 
the cause of  this behavior. 
Our investigations of  th is '  problem have focused on the importance o f  surface 
defects original ly present on the highly polished meta l  surface and debris present on 
these surfaces during sputtering. These defects can resul t  in abnormal growths in the 
sputtered films which tend to become detached during subsequent thermal cycl ing to  
f o r m  very f ine pinholes. We have carr ied out careful  examinations o f  a l l  o f  our 
sputtered surface to  ensure that  these sources are removed, and we feel  that  our 
fur ther  results w i l l  con f i rm that  most o f  th is  problem can be avoided by the use o f  
these careful  procedures. 
TEMPERATURE COMPENSATION A N D  L E A D  WIRE CONSIDERATIONS 
Temperature Compensation Design 
A n  analysis of  temperature ef fects  on stat ic strain gage accuracy carr ied out  
by NASA and U T C  during Task 1 and 2 o f  the program concluded that  act ive 
temperature compensation would be needed in addit ion to corrections for  residual 
apparent strain due to temperature. Ac t ive  resist ive temperature compensation can 
be accomplished by instal l ing an addit ional temperature sensitive (relat ively strain 
insensitive) element a t  the point of measurement, and combining the output signal 
f r o m  th is  element w i th  the output signal f r o m  the strain gage element, as shown in 
Figure 4. Good thermal compensation can be expected over only a moderate 
temperature range because the thermal sensit ivi t ies of the gage and the compensating 
element typical ly bary d i f ferent ly  wi th  temperature. Note  that  the use o f  an 
adjustable resistor across the compensating arm of  the bridge (the dashed lines in 
Figure 4 )  as a means o f  fur ther adjusting the compensation, is no t  advisable because 
th is  shunt would also be across two o f  the three lead wire resistances, and therefore 
would defeat the lead wire cancellat ion provided by the 3-wire hookup. 
Lead Resistance Ef fec ts  
Once the strain gage bridge adjustments in Figure 4 have been set for in i t ia l  
balance, including the temperature compensation adjustments, subsequent changes in 
temperature distr ibut ion in the lead wires and lead f i lms  can produce apparent strain 
due to  temperature a t  the bridge output in two ways: (a) common mode changes in 
a l l  lead resistances, and (b) d i f ferent ia l  changes due to  transverse temperature 
gradients. In order to  reduce the common-mode error to  an acceptable level, the 
temperature compensation element in the bridge o f  Figure 4 must have a resistance 
and temperature coef f ic ient  o f  resistance that  produce the same to ta l  leve l  o f  change 
in resistance wi th  temperature as the strain element, w i th in  about 5%. Only i f  th is  i s  
t rue can the bridge ra t io  be set close to 1:l as required to min imize this type of  
error. The ef fects  o f  temperature gradients can be minimized by rout ing the two 
c r i t i c a l  leads as close together as possible. 
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Lead Wire Thermocouple E f fec ts  
For  a gage factor o f  2 and for  a bridge voltage E1 o f  5 volts, the 
thermocouple e f f e c t  in any arm o f  the bridge is about 1 microatrain for  every 5 
microvol ts o f  stray thermocouple emf. The thermocouple emf generated in each lead 
wire, lead film, strain element, or compensating element i s  proport ional to  the 
temperature di f ference between the two ends of  the element. Factors o f  proport ion- 
a l i t y  (thermocouple e m f  per Kelvin, re la t ive to plat inum measuring leads) are l is ted in 
Table I1 for  several candidate metals and alloys. These factors range f r o m  -15 p v / K  
to  +32 pv /k  so that  careful  at tent ion must be used in choosing mater ia ls and layout. 
Thermocouple ef fects  can be reduced i f  the bridge voltage E1 i s  increased, bu t  
El must not  be made so large that  signif icant self-heating of  the strain element 
occurs. T h e r m o c o u p l e  e f f e c t s  m a y  also be r e d u c e d  b y  e m p l o y i n g  pulsed DC 
exc i ta t ion to raise E1 by an order o f  magnituide without producing self-heating. 
Capaci t ively and induct ively coupled transient noise voltages are potent ia l  problems 
when pulsed exc i ta t ion i s  employed. In principle, residual thermocouple ef fects  on 
s ta t i c  strain measurements can also be completely suppressed b:y turning o f f  the 
bridge exc i ta t ion before each strain measurement and readjusting a bucking voltage t o  
rebalance the bridge. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The Pd-13 Cr (weight percent) al loy developed in this prograrn appears to  meet  
the program goals of  s tab i l i ty  and reproducibi l i ty  for  use as a s tat ic  strain gage up to  
1250 K when prepared in bulk form. When prepared as a 6.5 micrometer  thick 
sputtered strain gage, however, the natural ly occurring protect ive coat ing o f  0 - 2 0 3  i s  
inadequate to prevent oxidation at tack and a protect ive overcoat/seal coat system i s  
required. An evaluation o f  these systems i s  current ly underway as wel l  as an 
examination of  the use o f  sputtering a t  elevated temperature to reduce the problems 
caused by the dif ferences in thermal expansion between the substrate and sputtered 
alumina layers. 
The impor tant  factors and problems involved in the selection and use o f  lead 
wires w i th  s ta t ic  strain gages have been reviewed. I t  is believed tha t  problems w i t h  
e lect r ica l  leakage between the strain gage and the substrate can be overcome 
pr imar i ly  by the use o f  extreme care in surface preparation before sputtering to  
el iminate surface defects which can cause defects to  occur in the sputtered 
layers. This is also s t i l l  being evaluated. 
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TABLE I. STRAIN GAGE OVERCOAT SYSTEMS 
Sensor Sputtered Transfer tape 
PdCr A1203 FeCr  A I  P t  Glass Glass A I  - -Type 
1 X X 
2 X X X 
3 X X X 
4 X X X 
5 X X X 
6 X X X 
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Figure 1. Resistance vs Temperature at 50 deg Wmin (Pd-13 Wt Yo Cr) 
(1250 K In alr for 50 hours) 
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Figure 2. Effect of Film Thickness on Drift in Resistance of Pd-13 wt % Cr 
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ELEVATED TEMPERATURE STRAIN GAGES 
J . F .  L e i ,  M.  S h a a r b a f ,  a n d  J . O .  B r i t t a i n  
N o r t h w e s t e r n  U n i v e r s i t y  
E v a n s t o n ,  I l l i n o i s  
The o b j e c t i v e  o f  t h i s  r e s e a r c h  is  t o  s t u d y  t h e  e l e c t r i c a l  r e s i s t a n c e  of  
materials t h a t  are  p o t e n t i a l l y  u s e f u l  a s  r e s i s t a n c e  s t r a i n  gages a t  1000°C. 
A set  of c r i t e r i a  (1) were set and clsed t o  select  s t r a i n  gage c a n d i d a t e  materi- 
a l s  t h a t  are e l e c t r i c a l l y  s t a b l e  and r e p r o d u c i b l e  a t  a l l  t e m p e r a t u r a s  up t o  
1000°C. 
change w i t h  t e m p e r a t u r e  o f  t h r e e  groups o f  m a t e r i a l s  ( s o l i d  s o l u t i o n  a l l o y s ,  
t r a n s i t i o n  metal c a r b i d e s  and n i t r i d e s ,  and semiconduc to r s )  were s t u d i e d  w i t h  
t h e  i n t e n t i o n  o f  i d e n t i f y i n g  materials w i t h  lov t e m p e r a t u r e  c o e f f i c i e n t  of re- 
s i s t a n c e  (TCR) and l o w  r e s i s t a n c e  d r i f t  r a te  (DR) a t  1000°C. A p r e l i m i n a r y  
s t u d y  o f  gage f a c t o r  on one o f  t h e  b e s t  c a n d i d a t e s  materials,  B4C, w a s  a l so  
unde r t aken .  The r e s u l t s  of  t h e  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  on t h e s e  materials are  p r e s e n t e d  
i n  t h i s  r e p o r t .  
For t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  phase o f  t h i s  r e s e a r c h  t h e  e l e c t r i c a l  r e s i s t a n c e  
I. INTRClD’JCTION 
A .  S o l i d  S o l u t i o n  Alloys 
I n  p r e v i o u s  r e p o r t  (1) a number o f  b i n a r y  a l l o y s  were r e p o r t e d  t o  have 
d e s i r a b l e  e l e c t r i c a l  p r o p e r t i e s .  These i n c l u d e d  a l l o y s  from Ag-Pd, A1-V,  and 
Mo-Re sys t ems .  S i n c e  t h e n  t h e  a d d i t i o n  o f  t h i r d  elements  t o  t h e s e  a l l o y s  has  
been made w i t h  Che g o a l  o f  d e c r e a s i n g  TCR and  DR a t  1000°C. The t h i r d  e le -  
ment (s) f o r  e a c h  sys t em was s e l e c t e d  based upon Hume-Rothery’s c r i t e r i a  f o r  
i d e a l  s o l i d  s o l u t i o n  (similar atomic r a d i i ,  v a l a n c e ,  and e l e c t r o n e g a t i v i t y )  t o  
a v o i d  s e g r e g a t i o n  o r  c l u s t e r i n g  which c o u l d  have n e g a t i v e  e f f e c t s  on e l e c t r i c a l  
p r o p e r t i e s .  The c o n c e n t r a t i o n  ranges  of t h e s e  e l ements  were s e l e c t e d  by con- 
s i d e r i n g  t h e i r  s o l u b i l i t y  l i m i t s  i n  t h e  p a r e n t  e lemencs i n  e a c h  alloy in o r d e r  
t o  a v o i d  EormatiDn of  new phases .  
B.  T r a n s i t  i o n  Metal Compounds 
The r e f r a c t o r y  c a r b i d e s  and n i t r i d e s  o f  t h e  t r a n s i t i o n  metals comprise  a 
c lass  of compounds w i t h  many s c i e n t i f i c a l l y  i n t e r e s t i n g  and u s e f u l  p r o p e r t i e s  
s u c h  as: h igh  m e l t i n g  t e m p e r a t u r e s  (5 30OO0C), h igh  e l e c t r i c a l  c o n d u c t i v i t y ,  
g r e a t  ha rdness ,  wide homogeneity range,  and e x c e l l e n t  chemica l  s t a b i l i t y .  The 
t r a n s i t i o n  metals i n  these compounds aree from groups N (Ti ,  Z r ,  Hf) ,  V (V, Nb, 
Ta),  and V I  ( C r ,  Mol W )  of t h s  p e r i o d i c  t a b l s .  However, not  a l l  t h e  c a r b i d e s  
and n i t r i d e s  of t h e s e  elements  seemed t o  be s u i t a b l e  f o r  h i g h  t empera tu re  re- 
s i s t a n c e  s t r a i n  gage a p p l i c a t i o n .  Among t h e s e  materials, n i t r i d e s  o f  groilp V I  
were excluded from l i s t  of p o t e n t i a l  cornpounds because t h e y  d i s s o c i a t e  r a p i d l y  
a t  h igh  t e m p e r a t u r e s .  
complex phase diagrams and narrow ranges  of homozeneity . VN, NbN, MoC and WC were a l s o  exc luded  due t o  t h e i r  
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PRECEDENG PAGE BLANK NOT FILMUED 
A wide  homogeneity range i s  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  o f  t h e  c u b i c  t r a n s i t i o n  metal. 
compounds. For a l l  r o c k s a l t  s t r u c t u r e d  t r a n s i t i o n  metal c a r b i d e s ,  non- 
s t o i c h i o m e t r y  i s  due t o  c a r b o n  v a c a n c i e s  o n l y  and  t h e  metall ic s u b l a t t i c e  re- 
mains comple t e ly  occupied,  as shown by p r e c i s e  d e n s i t y  measurements (2). 
monon i t r ides  s u c h  as TINx are r e p o r t e d  t o  b e  nons to i ch iomet ry  w i t h  x v a l u e s  
l a r g e r  t h a n  1. 
whose c o n c e n t r a t i o n  i n c r e a s e s  w i t h  a n  i n c r e a s e  i n  x, t h a t  i s  f o r  a n i t r o g e n  
c o n c e n t r a t i o n  > 1 The p r e s e n c e  of  a l a r g e  concentration of  vacancies 
would be expec ted  t o  a f f e c t  v a r i o u s  p h y s i c a l  p r o p e r t i e s .  I n  t h i s  r e s e a r c h  t h e  
e f f e c t  o f  vacancy c o n c e n t r a t i o n  on t h e  e lec t r ica l  p r o p e r t i e s  of t h e s e  t ransi-  
t i o n  metal compounds was a lso i n v e s t i g a t e d  i n  o r d e r  t o  select  t h e  p r o p e r  s t ra in  
gage c a n d i d a t e s  among them. 
Some 
These compounds are c h a r a c t e r i z e d  as c o n t a i n i n g  metal v a c a n c i e s  
( 4 ) .  
C. Semiconducting Materials 
T r a d i t i o n a l  semiconductor  r e s i s t a n c e  s t r a i n  gages are made of s i l i c o n  o r  
gennanium, which have band gaps of 1.11 and 0.67 eV,  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  
to ex tend  t h e  working t e m p e r a t u r e  of  t h e  s t r a i n  gages to h i g h e r  t e m p e r a t u r e s ,  
semiconduccing materials w i t h  band gaps larger t h a n  1.11 e V  are t h e r e f o r e  
needed. a - S i c ,  p-SiC and B4C w i t h  band gaps of 2.86, 2.3 and 2.5 eV, re- 
s p e c t i v e l y ,  were chos'en f o r  t h i s  s t u d y .  
t e m p e r a t u r e s  above 1000°C. 
I n  o r d e r  
T h e i r  i n t r i n s i c  c o n d u c t i o n  o c c u r s  a t  
I1 MATERIALS PREPARATION, PROCESSING AND EXPERMENTAL TECHNIQUE 
The a l l o y s  l i s t e d  i n  Tab le  I were p r e p a r e d  by arc me l t ing  and  r e m e l t i n g  
(about 5 times) c h a r g e s  of  abou t  5 grams under  p u r i f i e d  a r g o n  atmosphere.  
i n g o t s  were t h e n  c u t  by  e l e c t r i c a l  d i s c h a r g e  mechining i n t o  r e c t a n g u l a r  samples  
o f  8 x 3 ~ 1  mm for  e l ec t r i ca l  r e s i s t a n c e  measurements.  
The 
The specimens o f  t r a n s i t i o n  metal compounds and @-S ic  were p repa red  as 
t h i n  f i l m s  o n  A1203 s u b s t r a t e s  by several d i f f e r e n t  e v a p o r a t i o n  o r  s p u t t e r i n g  
t e c h n i q u e s ,  l i s t e d  i n  T a b l e  11. A l l  f i l m s  were c u t  i n t o  samples abou t  15 mn 
l ong  by 1.5 mm wide via  a diamond b l a d e .  Boron c a r b i d e  and @ s i l i c o n  c a r b i d e  
b u l k  samples  p repa red  by  hot p r e s s i n g  were t h i n n e d  by s l i c i n g  i n t o  1 5 ~ 1 . 5 ~ 1  nun 
specimens via a diamond c u t - o f f  wheel .  
Specimens f o r  e l ec t r i ca l  r e s i s t a n c e  measurements were c h e m i c a l l y  c l e a n e d  
t o  remove any  d e b r i s  and c o n t a m i n a t i o n s .  
i n  q u a r t z  t u b i n g s  under  vacuum and were s u b s e q u e n t l y  annea led  f o r  one day a t  
s l i g h t l y  above 1000°C fo l lowed  by f u r n a c e  c o o l i n g  t o  room t e m p e r a t u r e .  The 
e l e c t r i c a l  r e s i s t a n c e  (ER) o f  two o r  t h r e e  specimens were measured s i m u l t a n e -  
o u s l y  via  a f o u r  probe t e c h n i q u e  as d e s c r i b e d  i n  p r e v i o u s  r e p o r t  (1) i n  t h e  
t e m p e r a t u r e  r ange  o f  23-10OO0C under  vacuum ( 2 ~ l O - - ~  t o r r ) .  The ER o f  bo ron  
c a r b i d e  i n  a i r  was a l s o  measured. 
These samplas  were t h e n  e n c a p s u l a t e d  
A d e v i c e  which c o n s i s t e d  o f  a c o n s t a n t  s t r a i n  c a n t i l e v e r  beam des igned  
f i r s t  by McClintock (3) w a s  adop ted  and mod i f i ed  (Fig.  1) t o  measure t h e  gage 
f a c t o r  of materials. Samples were a t t a c h e d  t o  t h e  s u r f a c e  of  t h e  C a n t i l e v e r  
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beam by means of a h igh  t empera tu re  ceramf-c a d h e s i v e  (AREPIC0 p r o d m t s ) .  
s t epped ,  s l i d i n g  b l o c k  which is in c o n t a c t  w i t h  t h e  f r e e  end of  t h e  beam via a 
screw was a c c u r a t e l y  machined so t h a t  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  in h e i g h t  between any two 
s t e p s  r e p r e s e n t s  a known d e f l e c t i o n  of t h e  f r e e  end of t h e  beam, and conse-  
q u e n t l y  a known s t r a i n  a t  t h e  beam su r f j l ce  (Fig.  2 ) .  The s l i d i n g  b lock ,  beam, 
f r a n c  and screws were a l l  m a d s  of  t h e  same m a t e r i a l  (Aremcolox h i g h  tempara-  
t u r e  low the rma l  expansion machinable  c e r a d c s )  t o  n i n i m i z e  r e l a t i v e  di-nension- 
a1 changes  of t h e s e  p a r t s  r e s u l t i n g  from t h e  the rma l  expans ion .  
The 
111. RESTZTS - S o l i d  S o l u t i o n  A l l o y s  
A d d i t i o n s  of t h i r d  e l emen t s  t o  t h e  a l l o y s  of  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  sys tems re- 
s u l t e d  i n  similar ER-T cu rves  as t h e i r  p a r e n t  b i n a r y  a l l o y s .  
examina t ion  i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  t h e s e  e l2ments  d i d  not  r e s u l t  i n  t h e  fo rma t ion  of 
any  new phases i n  t h e s e  a l l o y s .  
A m e t a l l o g r a p 5 i c  
A .  P a l l a d i u m - S i l v e r  System 
Exper imenta l  r e s u l t s  on Pd-Ag a l l o y s  (1) showed a n  i n c r e a s e  i n  Ag c o n t e n t  
from 4.1 t o  15.5 st.% reduced  t h e  TCR from 774 t o  250 ppm/’C w€thout  a s i g n i f i -  
c a n t  change i n  r e p r o d u c i b i l i t y .  T h i s  i s  i n  agreement w i t h  t h e  pub l i shed  d a t a  
f o r  Pd-Ag a l l o y s  ( 4 ) .  
WEIS s e l e c t e d  t o  be dopcd by sinall a d d i t i o n s  o f  N i  t o  v e r i f y  t h e  e f f e c t s  of  N i  
on t h e  e l e c t r i c a l  propcr’s ies  of  t h e s e  a l l o y s .  F i g .  3 shows t h e  ER-T d a t a  f o r  
Pd-12 wt .% Ag-7 N i  a l l o y .  
e f f e c t  on TCK atid DK of t h e s a  a l l o y s ,  Table  1. F igure  4 shows t h a t  a n  i n c r e a s e  
i n  N i  c o n t e n t  r e s u l t e d  i n  s y s t e m a t i c  d e c r e a s e  i n  TCR. 
Bassd on t h e s e  o b s e r v a t i o n s  t h e  Pd-1.2 wt .% Ag alloys 
A d d i t i o n  of N i  a s  a t h i r d  e lement  had a p o s i t i v e  
B .  Aluminutn-Vanadium System 
The e x p s r i m e n t a l  r e s u l t s  of t h e  i n v e s t i g a t e d  b i n a r y  A1-V a l l o y s  (1) 
i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  t h e s e  a l l o y s  g e n e r a l l y  have 1 m  TCR values b u t  u n d e s i r a b l e  
d r i f t s  i n  ER a t  h i g h  t emp2ra tu res .  Howr.ver, A1-79.3 w t  .% V c o n t a i n i n g  a sinall 
amoant of S i  had a v e r y  low TCR (-22 ppm/C) and d r i f t  (50 p p d h r )  a t  1000°C. 
This prompted a n  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of t h e  e f f e c t  o f  a d d i t i o n s  of t h i r d  elements t o  
t h e s e  a l l o y s .  I n  t h i s  work t h e  e f f e c t s  of Mo and C r  as t h i r d  e l emen t s  -on 
e l a c t r i c a l  p r o p e r t i e s  of  A1-79.3 wt.% were i n v e s t i g a t e d .  F i g u r e s  5 and 6 show 
ER-T d a t a  f o r  Al-79.3 w t  .% V-rC.25 w t  .% Mo a l l o y  and t h e  e f f e c t  of Mo c o n t e n t  
on TCR of t h e s e  a l l o y s .  An i n c r e a s e  i n  140 c o n t e n t  had a b e n e f i c i a l  e f f e c t  i n  
t h e s e  a l l o y s  as i t  r e s u l t e d  i n  lower TCR and d r i f t  values (Table I).  On t h e  
o t h e r  hand C r  is not a s u i t a b l e  t e r n a r y  e lement  f o r  t h i s  sys tem.  I n c r z a s i n g  
t h e  C r  c o n t e n t  i n  A1-79.3 wt.% V-Cr a l l o y s  r e s u l t e d  in l n r g e r  n e g a t i v e  TCK 
value:; wf th  no s i z n i f i c a n t  change i n  d r i f t  (Tab12 I) i n  e l e c t r i c a l  r e s i s t a n c e  
a t  h igh  t e m p e r a t u r e s .  F i g u r e s  7 and 8 shm the Ell-T d a t a  f o r  A1-79.3 w t  .% 
V-1.75 I&.% C r  a l l o y  a l o n g  w i t h  TCK vs C r  c o n t e n t  of t h e s e  a l l o y s ,  
r e s p e c t i v e l y .  
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C .  Niobium-Vanadium System 
I n  p rev ious  r e p o r t  Nb-5.2 w t  .% a l l o y  w a s  i n v e s t i g a t e d  based on i t s  re- 
Desp i t e  t h e s e  observa-  
p o r t e d  good o x i d a t i o n  r e s i s t a n c e  (5) b u t  i t s  r a t h e r  l a r g e  TCB. (550 ppm/k) and 
d r i f t  (550 ppmjhr) v a l u e s  were less  t h a n  d e s i r a b l e .  
t i o n s  t h i s  system was s e l e c t e d  as a good c a n d i d a t e  f o r  f u r t h e r  s t u d i e s  and Mo 
w a s  s e l e c t e d  as t h e  t e r n a r y  element  f o r  t h i s  system. F i g u r e  9 shows t h e  ER-T 
d a t a  f o r  Nb-8 w t . %  V-7 Mo a l l o y .  
p r o d u c i b i l i t y  (low d r i f t ) .  However, Mo a d d i t i o n s  r e s u l t e d  i n  i n c r e a s e  i n  TCR 
values f o r  t h e s e  a l l o y s  ( F i g o  10). 
Nb-V-Mo a l l o y s  s t u d i e d  a l l  showed good re- 
I V .  SLMMARY - S o l i d  S o l u t i o n  Al loys  
It was i n t e n d e d  t o  s t u d y  t h e  g e n e r a l  e f f e c t s  of s e l e c t e d  t e r n a r y  e l emen t s  
on the e l e c t r i c a l  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  a number of  a l l o y  systems which i n  terms of 
10x7 TCR (< 300 ppm/C) valses seemed promising.  The o b j e c t i v e  w a s  t o  i d e n t i f y  
t h e  most d e s i r a b l e  t h i r d  e l smen t  f o r  a s p e c i f i c  a l l o y  and t h e  b e s t  c o n c e n t r a -  
t i o n  of  t h e  t h i r d  element  i n  t h a t  a l l o y .  
I n  t h e  c a s e  of  Pd-Ag a l l o y s ,  N i  ha s  been  found t o  b e  a s u i t a b l e  t h i r d  
element  and a d d i t i o n  of  t h i s  e lement  t o  Pd-Ag a l l o y s  w i t h  h i g h e r  Ag c o n t e n t s  
(> 1 2  wt.%) may r e s u l t  i n  p r a c t i c a l l y   OW TCR values. 
A l l  o f  t h e  A1-V-Mo a l l o y s  mest t h e  TCR r equ i r emen t s  of  < 300 ppm/C. The 
a l l o y s  w i t h  h i g h e r  Mo c o n t e n t  had lower d r i f t  values, i n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  A1-79.3 
w t . %  V-4.25 vt.% Mo had t h e  b e s t  TCR (-19 ppm/C) and d r i f t  (103 ppm/hr) com- 
b i n a t i o n .  F u r t h e r  s t u d y  on t h i s  sys t em w i t h  h i g h e r  Mo c o n t e n t  i s  planned.  
Because of  t h e  n e g a t i v e  e f f e c t s  of  C r  on A1-V a l l o y s  no f u r t h e r  work i s  
p l snned  f o r  t h i s  sys t em i n c o r p o r a t i n g  C r .  
A d d i t i o n  o f  Mo r e s u l t e d  i n  n e g a t i v e  e f f e c t  on t h e  e l e c t r i c a l  p r o p a r t i e s  
o f  Nb-V a l l o y s .  However, f u r t h e r  work i s  underway on e f f e c t  of  o t h e r  t h i r d  
e l emen t s  on t h e s e  a l l o y s  as w e l l  as t h e  Mo-Re a l l o y s .  
V .  RESULTS - R e f r a c t o r y  Compounds 
A .  T r a n s i t i o n  Metal Compounds 
The r e s u l t s  of change i n  i t s  ER w i t h  change i n  t e m p e r a t u r e s  f o r  two T i s x ,  
The ER-T c u r v e s  f o r  Z r C  i s  shown i n  f i g u r e  11, and 
two TaN,, t h r e e  ZrN,, two T i &  and ZrN, f i l m s  w i t h  d i f f e r e n t  x ' s  were pse-  
s e n t e d  i n  last r e p o r t  (1). 
t h e  comparison between r e s u l t s  of t h r e e  TaN, and  f o u r  ZrN, f i l m s  are  shown i n  
t h e  f i g u r e s  1 2  and 13, r e s p e c t i v e l y .  The compos i t ions  of  t h e s e  t r a n s i t i o n  
metal compound f i . l m s  were c h a r a c t e r i z e d  by means of  x-ray,  SE!l, and Auger e l a c -  
t r o n  s p e c t r o s c o p y .  
pounds are summarized i n  Tab le  111, i n c l u d i n g  TCR (at 1000°C), DR (at 1000°C), 
r e s i s t i v i t y  (at room t e m p e r a t u r e ) ,  compos i t ion  and t h e  p a r t i a l  p r e s s u r e  of 
n i t r o g e n  (carbon)  d u r i n g  p r e p a r a t i o n .  
The e x p e r i m e n t a l  r e s u l t s  o f  t h e s e  t r a n s i t i o n  m e t a l  Coma- 
From t h e s e  r e s u l t s  i t  is  sugges t ed  t h a t :  
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(1) TCR and DR of t h e  s t o i c h i o m e t r i c  c a r b i d e s  were lower  t h a n  t h o s e  o f  
t h e i r  co r re spond ing  s t o i c h i o m e t r i c  n i t r i d e s ,  e .g . ,  TCR of  T i c  was l o v e r  t h a n  
t h a t  o f  TiN and  TCR of Z r C  was lower t h a n  t h a t  o f  Z r N ,  as shown i n  f i g u r e  14. 
(2)  TCR of s t o i c h i o m e t r i c  Z r N  was lower  t h a n  thac of TIN and TCR of Z r C  
i s  lower t h a n  t h a t  o f  TIC, a l s o  shown i n  f i g u r e  l!t. These r e s u l t s  i n d i c a t e  
t h a t  t h e  TCR of  t r a n s i t i o n  metal n i t r i d e s  and c a r b i d e s  w i t h  t r a n s i t i o n  metals 
i n  t h e  same column o f  t h e  p e r i o d  t a b l e  d e c r e a s e d  as quantum num5er o f  t h e  
t r a n s i t i o n  metal i n c r e a s e d .  
(3)  The r e s i s t i v i t i e s  o f  t h e s e  compounds i n c r e a s e d  w h i l e  t h e i r  TCC de- 
c r e a s e d  w i t h  i n c r e a s i n g  t h e  vacancy  c o n c e n t r a t i o n ,  as shown i n  Table  111 and 
f i g u r e  12.  
(4) A s  shown i n  f i g u r e  15 t h e  TCR of t h e s e  t r a n s i t i o n  metal compounds 
d e c r e a s e d  as t h e  r e s i s t i v i t i e s  of  t h e  compounds i n c r e a s e d .  E x t r a p o l a t i o n  of 
t h e  d a t a  i n  f i g u r e  15 s u g g e s t s  t h a t  TCR passed  th rough  z e r o  a t  r e s i s t i v i t y  o f  
a b o u t  800-1000 microohm-cm. 
(5) High t empcra tu re  r e s i s t a n c e  s a t u r a t i o n s  were observed  i n  t h e  Z r - C  and  
Z r N  sys tems.  These two samples  had l a r g e r  r e s i s t i v i t i e s  ( i n  t h e  range  o f  180 
and  560 microohm-cm) t h a t  r s s d t e d  from s t r o n g e r  vacancy s c a t t e r i n g s  among a l l  
of t h e  specimens s t u d i e d  excep t  TiN0.g which had a r e s i s t i v i t y  of 1130 micro- 
ohm-cm and a n e g a t i v e  TCR. The ER-T b e h a v i o r s  of Z r N  and  Z r C  f i t t e d  a 
" p a r a l l e l  resistor' ' fonnu1.s (6) 
1/R(T) = l / R ( i d e a l )  + l/qnax 
where R( idea1)  = Ro + 3T, R, is t h e  r e s € d u a l  r e s i s t a n c e ,  b i s  f i t t i n g  parameter 
and  is  t h e  a p p a r e n t  s a t u r a t i o n  v a l u e  of t h e  r e s i s t a n c e  a t  h i g h  tempera- 
t u r e s .  
made and shown i n  f i g u r e s  1 6  and 17, r e s p c c t i v e l y ,  where kqx corresponded t o  
a r e s i s t i v i t y  of 1000 micruohm-:m. The v a l a e  of t h i s  s a t u r a t i o n  r e s i s t i v i t y  
(1000 mkroohm-cm) was abou t  t h e  same as t h a t  when TCR vs r e s i s t i v i t y  c c r v e  
(Fig. 15) p a s s e s  th rough  z e r o  TCR. 
P l o t s  o f  (kqx x R ) / ( S a X  - R) v e r s u s  t empera tu re  f o r  Z r N  and Z r C  were 
(6) The p r e s e n c e  of both a small TCR and a smll DR value seemed t o  be 
m u t u a l l y  e:a:lusive. However, t h e  s o u r c e  of t h e  h i g h  t empera tu re  r e s i s t a n c e  
d r i f t  f o r  t h e  materials i n v e s t i g a t e d  was not  a s c e r t a i n e d .  Note t h a t  pure  
p l a t i n u m  also d i s p l a y e d  a h i g h  DK (5 0.2 %/hr ) .  
B. Semiconductors  
Table  IV summarized t h e  e x p e r i m e a t a l  r e s u l t s  f o r  t h e  B4C, B-Sic and 
U-Sic. 
s e n t e d  i n  p r e v i o u s  r e p x t  (1). SCnce B;C looked promis ing ,  i t  w a s  t h e r e f o r ?  
a l s o  t e s t e d  i n  t h e  a i r ,  i t s  ER-T cu rve  shown i n  F ig .  18. 8-Sic-2 which had 
s o m  N2 dopants  was a l s o  t e s t e d  ( i n  t h e  vacuum) t o  s t u d y  t h e  dop€ng e f f e c t ,  
t h i s  is shown i n  F i g .  19.  The r e s u l t s  of t h e s e  semiconductors  c a n  b e  
summarized as follows : 
The ER-T c u r v e s  of BqC, B-SiC-1 and a-SiC t e s t e d  i n  a vacuum were pre-  
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(1) The change i n  r e s i s t a n c e  of B4C w i t h  t empera tu re  fo1:Lowed a form of 
R=AT exp (EA/kT), w i t h  a c t i v a t i o n  ene rgy  (EA) of abou t  0 . 1 4 ~ . 0 0 5  eV,  shown i n  
F i g .  20. The t empera tu re  dependence of r e s i s t a n c e  i n  B4C is a c t u a l l y  t h e  t e m -  
p e r a t u r e  dependence of i t s  m o b i l i t y  (7), and t h e  a c t i v a t i o n  energy  was l a r g e  so 
t h a t  i t s  m o b i l i t y  had a weakly t empera tu re  dependent  v a l u e  and r e s u l t e d  i n  a 
small TCR value a t  h i g h  tempera-  t u r e s .  
(2) B-Sic had a weaker t empara tu re  dependence OF r e s i s t a n c e  compared 
w i t h  a -S ic ,  and i t  is a more promis ing  s t r a i n  gage m a t e r i a l  f o r  use a t  h igh  
t e m p e r a t u r e s .  The TCR of P-SiC was d e c r e a s e d  by doping,  however, t h e  DR 
showed a s l i g h t  t n c r e a s e .  
C. Gage F a c t o r  Measurement 
The gage f a c t o r  measurement sys tem was f i r s t  c a l i b r a t e d  wLth t h r e e  com- 
m e r c i a l  r e s i s t a n c e  s t r a i n  gage (Micro-Measurements Co.) a t  room t e m p s r a t u r e  . 
Then a h o t  p r e s s e d  B C was a t t a c h e d  t o  t h e  c a n t i l e v e r  Seam wi th  a ceramic  
a d h e s i v e  and t e s t e d  4n t h e  vacuumed f u r n a c e .  The change in i t e ;  r e s i s t a n c e  
w i t h  t empera tu re  w a s  compared t o  t h a t  of t h e  r e s i s t a n c e  d a t a  froin R sample  
w i t h o u t  a p p l y i n g  adhes ive  as shown i n  F i g .  21,  t h e  c o n s i s t e n c e  between t h e  
two c u r v e s  i n d i c a t e s  t h e  i n e r t n e s s  of t h e  a d h e s i v e .  
F i g u r e  22 i l lust rates  t h e  r e s i s t a n c e  v e r s u s  s t r a i n  c h a r a c t : e r i s t i c s  f o r  
boron carbide at t h r e e  d i f f e r e n t  t e m p e r a t u r e s .  A l i n e a r  change i n  r e s i s t a n c e  
w i t h  a p p l i e d  s t r a i n  a t  strain l e v e l s  of 306 m i c r o s t r a i n  was obse rved .  The 
gage f a c t o r  d r i f t  a t  1000°C was found t o  3e abou t  0.22 % / h r  f o r  a p e r i o d  of 
6 h o u r s .  
F i g u r e  23 i s  a p l o t  of p e r c e n t a g e  change i n  gage f a c t o r  from i t s  room t e m -  
p e r a t u r e  v a l u e  v e r s u s  t e m p e r a t u r e  f o r  B4C i n  t h e  t empera tu re  r ange  of 23OC t o  
1000°C. 
i n g  t empera tu re .  The gage f a c t o r  w a s  a b o u t  19651% a t  1000°C and 45522% a t  
room tempera tu re .  I t  v a r i e d  by a b o u t  57% from room t e m p e r a t u r e  t o  1000°C. 
gage f a c t o r  of Wu's Chinese  gage (8) w a s  2.56 a t  room tempera tu re  and 1 .9  a t  
7OO0C, a v a r i a t i o n  of abou t  26% i n  t h e  t empera tu re  r ange  from room t e m p e r a t u r e  
t o  700OC. I n  t h e  same t e m p e r a t u r e  r ange  t h e  gage f a c t o r  v a r i a t i o n  f o r  B4C w a s  
a b o u t  32%. S i n c e  no e f f o r t  h a s  been made t o  o p t i m i z e  t h e  performance of BqC, 
t h e  comparison i s  r a t h e r  f a v o r a b l e .  The r e p r o d u c i b i l i t y  of gage f a c t o r  of B4C 
and i ts  gage f a c t o r  b e h a v i o r  under  h i g h e r  s t r a i n  are p lanned  f o r  f u r t h e r  
s t u d i e s .  
T h i s  f i g u r e  shows t h a t  t h e  gage f a c t o r  of B4C d e c r e a s e d  w i t h  i n c r e a s -  
The 
V I .  SUMMARY - R e f r a c t o r y  Compounds 
The low values o f  TCR of t r a n s i t i o n  metal compounds were a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  
h i g h l y  d e f e c t i v e  l a t t i c e  s t r u c t u r e s .  However, s t r u c t u r e s  w i t h  h igh  concen t r a -  
t i o n  of d e f e c t s  wsre o f t e n  u n s t a b l e  a t  h i g h  t e m p e r s t u r a s .  
s e l z c t i o n  of t h e  compos i t ion  of t h e s e  t r a n s i t i o n  m e t a l  compounds depends on 
whizh one o f  t h e  two f s c t o r s  i s  more domlnate ,  lower TCR o r  b e t t e r  s t a b i l i t y .  
T h e r e f o r e ,  t h e  
Based upon t h e  d a t a  p r e s e n t e d  i n  Tab13 111 and I V  which s u n n a r i z e  t h e  
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e x p e r i m e n t a l  r e s u l t s ,  we conc lude  t h a t  T ic ,  Z r C ,  B4C and # - S i c  have t h e  
p o t e n t i a l  t o  b e  used i n  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  h i g h  t empera tu re  r e s i s t a n c e  s t r a i n  gages 
due t o  t h e i r  low TCR and good s t a b i l i t y .  However, f u r t h e r  s t u d i e s  on t h e  
o p t i m i z a t i o n  o f  t h e i r  e l ec t r i ca l  b e h a v i o r s  and p r o t e c t i o n  o f  t h e s e  materials 
from o x i d a t i o n  a t  h i g h  t empera tu re  is necessa ry  b e f o r e  t h e s e  materials c c u l d  
b e  u t i l i z e d  i n  s t r a i n  gage .  
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TABLE I. STJMMARIZED RESULTS FOR ALLOYS 
Alloy  w t  .% 
Pd-12Ag-Ni 1 Ni 
3 
5 
7 
A1-79.3V-Mo e25 MO 
.75 
2.25 
4.25 
A1-79.3V-Cr .25 Cr 
.75 
1.25 
1.75 
2.25 
2.75 
Nb-8V-Mo 1 MO 
3 
5 
7 
TCR (IOOO~C) (ppm/C> 
Cycle 2 
Hea t ing  
407 
3 92 
390 
375 
-113 
- 57 
- 27 
- 20 
- 28 
- 44 
- 75 
-107 
- 22 
-114 
43 6 
540 
523 
557 
Cooling 
42 4 
415 
3 80 
3 94 
-129 
- 49 
- 31 
- 13 
- 8  
- 80 
-106 
- 95 
- 34 
-125 
45 0 
550 
487 
52 8 
Drift ( 1000°C) (ppm/hr) 
5 080 
3640 
1163 
1460 
6 87 
837 
54 
103 
- 74 
-176 
130 
170 
-140 
- 70 
360 
400 
484 
115 
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Specimen 
TiN-1 
-2 
Z r N -  1 
-2 
-3 
-4 
TaN- 1 
-2 
-3 
C r N  
T ic -1  
-2 
Z r C  
i 3 - S i 0 1  
-2 
a - S i c  
TABLE 11. PREPARATION METHODS FOR CANDIDATE MATERIALS* 
P r e p a r a t i o n  Method 
HCD, Hollow Cathode Di scha rge  
CVD, Chemical Vapor D e p o s i t i o n  
RFS, Radio Frequency S p u t t e r i n g  
Magnetron RFS 
HCD 
ARE, A c t i v a t e d  Reactive Evapora t ion  
CVD 
ARE 
Hot P re s s e d 
EBE, E l e c t r o n  Beam Evapora t ion  
CVD 
H o t  P r e s  s e d  
Remarks 
= 114 ppm-torr 
= 108 ppm-torr 
= 96 ppm-torr 
= 990 ppm-torr 
pN2 
= 330 ppm-torr 
= 375 ppm-torr 
= 600 ppm-torr 
pN2 
Bulk 
w i t h  N2 dopant 
Bulk 
*all the specimens are p r e p a r e d  as t h i n  f i l m s  on t h e  A1203 s u b s t r a t e s  
e x c e p t  f o r  34C, a-SIC and CVD p r e p a r e d  P-SiC on S i  s u b s t r a t e .  
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TABLE 111. SUMMARIZED RESULTS FOR TRANSITION METAL COIWOUND Mxx 
pN2 Re s is t i v i  t y TCR* DR* 
Specimen (ptorr)  X/M (p o hm - c m ) (ppm/'C) (%/hr) 
1 30.5 588 0.14 
0.9 (V,) 1130 143 0.22 
Z r N - 1  114 -1 (V,) 180 275 -0.25 
211 22 8 -0.36 1, 2 55 184 1.6 -2 108 <1 -3 96 <<1 
- 4  990 -1.10 (VZ,) 3 93 2 12 -0.54 
113 255 0.53 
103 301 0.5 
165 43 8 -0.16 
TaN- 1 330 
-2 375 
-3 6 00 CVN 1 
C r N  13.8 7 10 2% 
Z r C  
-1 39.4 338 0.06 
0.8 (VC> 169 2 10 -0.5 
0.76 cvc) 56 0 180 -0.13 
o r  0.9 
q C R  and DR values a re  based on the data of 1 0 0 0 ° C  and DR were measured 
a f t e r  cycle two heating. 
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TABLE IV SUMMARIZED RESULTS FOR SEMICONDUCTING CANDIDATE MATERIALS 
P TCR 
Spec imen (n-cm) (PPm/OC) 
0.24 -200 B4C 
-250 
f3-sic-1 0.01 -330 
-2 0.2 
a-sic 10.1 
-223 
-2100 
DR 
(%/hr)  
0.095 
0.9 
-0.32 
-0.53 
0 .04  
Remarks 
t e s t e d  i n  vacuum 
tested i n  a i r  
ho t  p r e s s e d  bulk 
pure"  0.25 pm 
t h i c k ,  p repa red  
by EBE 
11 
w i t h  N dopants  
7 pm t h i c k  
p repa red  by CVD 
2 
hot pres sed  bu lk  
6 3  
2. Sliding Block 
I 
3. Frame 
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the apparatus f o r  gage f o c t o r  
measurements. 
SI i d in g Fur n a c:e 
I 1 I / I  I I 
Micrometer Rods Stainless 
Steel Cap Block 
Grdmmet Quartz '-
Vacuum Seal Tube Frame 
Fig- 2- Schamatic diagram of the arrangement for actuatlng 
t h a  sllding b l o c k  to apply a strarn to the  specimen. 
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PROGRESS ON A PdCr WIRE STRAIN GAGE 
David R .  Englund 
NASA Lewis Research Center 
Cleveland, Ohio 
The principal activity under the HOST effort to improve the state-of-the-art in 
high-temperature static strain measurement has been a contract under which a 
palladium-chromium (PdCr) alloy was developed. 
with the goal of developing a thin-film high-temperature static strain gage system. 
In addition to this effort, we have contracted with Battelle-Columbus Laboratories 
to draw the PdCr alloy into wire and have been working here at Lewis to gain 
experience with this alloy as a wire strain gage. The progress of this work is 
reported herein. 
The contract effort is continuing 
THE PALLADIUM-CHROMIUM WIRE STRAIN GAGE SYSTEM 
The plans for the strain gage system have been shaped by the known character- 
istics of the PdCr alloy. The specific characteristics that have had the greatest 
influence to date on these plans are the relatively high temperature coefficient of 
resistance (TCR) and the tendency for chromium to oxidize out of the alloy, causing 
the TCR to increase and the resistivity to decrease. 
problem, we will start working with rather large diameter wire (45 pm) and test its 
capability at  temperatures up to 1 2 5 0  K before we attempt to work with wire sizes in 
the range of 25 pm diameter. In addition, because of the relatively high TCR (175  
ppm/K), a temperature compensation system will be used. 
Because of the oxidation 
The temperature compensation technique chosen for this application uses a 
This temperature-sensitive resistor in an adjacent leg of the bridge circuit. 
technique has been used previously, especially with platinum-tungsten (PtW) gages, 
and has been described in texts on experimental stress analysis (e.g., ref. 1). The 
circuit, along with the nomenclature used here, is shown in figure 1. It can be 
shown that, if the effective temperature coefficient of the uncompensated strain 
gage is given by 
circuit is given by 
q, the effective temperature coefficient of the compensated 
G - 
Temperature compensation is achieved by making 
R + RB uG 
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The price one pays for this compensation is a reduced sensitivity to strain. The 
reduction in gage factor is given by 
G (l-R RC +.,e) 
C 
Optimum compensation is achieved by choosing a compensating resistor material with a 
very high TCR compared with that of the strain gage. 
Preliminary Tests 
Some preliminary tests were made to get experience with this technique; these 
were done using PtW strain gages mounted with ceramic cement to a constant strain 
beam which had been coated with flame-sprayed NiCrAlY and alumina. 
platinum (Pt) wire was used for the compensating resistor. 
soaked for 16 hr at 770 K before testing. 
coefficients yielded 2990 ppm/K for the compensating resistor and 294 ppm/K for the 
strain gage. These values compare with handbook TCR values of 3940 and 240 ppm/K, 
respectively. The differences are due to differential thermal expansion (which 
should be a small effect), self-heating of the wires, and, in the strain gage, 
oxidation of the tungsten in the PtW alloy. The self-heating effect seems to be the 
major effect for the cornpensating resistor; therefore, measurement of temperature 
coefficient should be done with the same level of current that will be used in the 
bridge circuit. 
A 25-p-diameter 
The installed gages were 
Measurements of the effective temperature 
A compensated bridge was set up based on the measured temperature coefficients. 
The resulting apparent strain over the temperature range to 770 :K was within 2750 
microstrain. The uncompensated apparent strain for this strain gage would have been 
approximately 140 000 microstrain at 770 K. 
Tests on Palladium-Chromium Wire 
Compensated strain gages have been made with the 45-p-diameter PdCr wire. 
strain gage shown in figure 2 is 8.2 mm long and 10.6 mm wide and has a nominal 
resistance of 81 a. 
grid is 7.1 mm long and 3 mm wide. This gage is larger in size and lower in resis- 
tance than might be desirable because of the diameter of the wire used. 
The 
The compensating resistor is Pt wire 25 p in diameter, and the 
The test plan for these gages emphasizes testing for thermal. stability and 
temperature compensation. Measurements of gage factor, strain range, etc., will be 
delayed until the temperature range over which we have acceptable repeatability is 
established. For this testing, the strain gages with Pt compensa.ting elements are 
mounted on Hastelloy-X plates using Bean-H cement over flame-sprayed alumina 
(a base coat of flame-sprayed NiCrAlY is used under the alumina). An alternative 
mounting procedure will use plasma-sprayed alumina for both the insulating layer and 
for mounting the strain gage (i.e., no ceramic cement). 
will start with a heat soak for stress relief followed by thermal cycles to permit 
measurement of the installed temperature coefficients and their repeatability. A 
temperature-compensated bridge will be established using the installed temperature 
coefficients, and a series of apparent strain and no-load drift tests will be run. 
For tests in which the gages are mechanically loaded, the gages will be mounted on 
Inconel 718 constant strain beam. 
The sequence of testing 
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Test results to date indicate that the installed temperature coefficients after I 
a 3-hr soak at 1230 K in air are 224 ppm/K for the strain gage and 1620 ppm/K for 
the platinum compensating resistor. 
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TEMPERATURE COMPENSATED STRAIN GAGE BRIDGE CIRCUIT AND 
NOMENCLATURE USED IN CIRCUIT EQUATIONS 
RG 
RC 
RB 
R1' R2 
TCR 
ATEC 
G 
a 
E 
STRAIN GAGE ARG/RG = [(TCR)G + GG(ATEC)GIAT + GGE = (IG AT + GGE 
RESISTANCE THERMOMETER 
ARC/RC = [(TCR)C + GC(4TEC)Cl AT + GcE = aCAT + GCE 
FIXED BALLAST RESISTOR 
BRIDGE COMPLETION RESISTORS 
TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENT OF RESISTANCE 
DIFFERENCE I N  THERMAL EXPANSION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN RESISTOR 
AND SUBSTRATE 
GAGE FACTOR 
EFFECTIVE TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENT. 
STRAIN 
[ (TCR) + G(ATEC) I 
Figure 1 
WIRE STRAIN GAGE MADE FROM 45-pm-DIAM PdCr WIRE WITH 
25-pm-DIAM Pt WIRE COMPENSATING RESISTOR 
CD-87-29041 
Figure 2 
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A COMPARISON OF TURBULENCE MEASUREMENT METHODS 
G u s t a v e  C.  F r a l i c k  
NASA L e w i s  R e s e a r c h  C e n t e r  
C l e v e l a n d ,  O h i o  
Laser doppler anemometers are by now widely used to measure the turbulence prop- 
erties of moving fluids. Their nonintrusive nature makes their use very attrac- 
tive. By the nature of the measurement process, the turbulence parameters such as 
turbulence intensity and turbulence scale are based strictly on velocity measure- 
ments. However, if one is interested in convective heat transfer and if the gas 
stream has appreciable density fluctuations (which are equivalent to temperature 
fluctuations if the static pressure is constant), the turbulence should probably be 
based on the density-velocity product. Hot-wire anemometers, for instance, give 
results based on the product of density and velocity, and the operation of a hot-wire 
anemometer depends on the flow of heat away from the wire. Hot-wire anemometry, 
though, is not practical in high-temperature or high velocity flows. 
In the experiment described herein, temperature (density) and velocity are meas- 
ured separately but simultaneously as functions of time so that it is possible to 
determine the relationships among velocity, density, and the product of density and 
ve loc  i ty . 
DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENT 
An atmospheric burner rig was used to provide the flow for this experiment. 
Data were taken at various flow conditions, at mean temperatures ranging from 850 to 
1598 OF, at Mach numbers from 0.19 to 0 . 2 2 ,  and at values of Reynolds number divided 
by characteristic length in the range 25 000 to 51 000 in.-1. 
varied from 2 to 4 in. from the burner outlet and up to 1/2 in. from the centerline. 
Temperature fluctuations as great as 2500 O F  were measured in a similar burner, so 
compensated temperature fluctuations are expected to be in this range. This level 
of temperature fluctuation implies a density fluctuation of approximately 17 percent; 
previous measurements of velocity fluctuation in this rig were in the range of 5 to 
10 percent. 
Probe location was 
Temperatures were measured with a dual-wire thermocouple probe (fig. 1) which 
is part of the dynamic gas temperature measurement system (refs. 1 and 2 ) .  The 
probe consists of two platinum-rhodium thermocouples located in close proximity to 
each other. The wires are of different diameters, 3 and 10 mils, respectively, in 
this case. By comparing the signals from the two thermocouples at different frequen- 
cies, it is possible to generate a compensation spectrum and thus to determine tem- 
perature fluctuations at frequencies up to 1 kHz. 
Velocity data were supplied by a fringe laser-doppler anemometer (ref. 3 )  with 
sampling volume location varied from 0 . 2  t o  2 .5  nnn upstream of the thermocouples. 
Data rates varied from 6 . 2  kHz farther from the burner outlet to 4 5 . 2  kHz closer to 
the burner outlet. 
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Figure 2 shows the setup of the probe in the flow stream of the burner and the I 
crossing 1aser.beams which form the sampling volume just in front of the probe. 
The signals from the thermocouples and the laser were recorded on FM magnetic 
tape for later processing. The quantities stores are the ac-coupl.ed voltage from 
both thermocouples, which permits frequency compensation of the temperature data, 
the dc-coupled signal from the large thermocouple, which provides the mean tempera- 
ture, and the laser doppler signal, from which both mean and instantaneous velocity 
, can be extracted. 
PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
- 
For turbulence measurements, the quantities of interest are Vrms/V, 
(pV)rms/(pV), and their autocorrelations, which provide a measure of turbulence 
intensity and turbulence scale. The cross correlations are also of interest; they 
will answer questions such as whether the velocity peaks are related to the hotter 
combustion products or to the cooler, denser filaments of dilution air. Figure 3 is 
the cross correlation of the velocity and compensated temperature signal from the 
3-mil thermocouple. The probe was located on the burner axis 4 in. from the burner 
face. M = 0.325, Re/L = 41 000 in.-1, and T = 1436 OF. 
The sharp, central peak indicates either very high correlation bet:ween the tempera- 
ture and velocity fluctuations or a noise problem. This is under investigation. 
The flow conditions were 
FUTURE EFFORTS 
Future efforts will proceed in several areas. One will be a closer investiga- 
tion of the cross correlation for smaller time delays. Cross correlations calcu- 
lated using uncompensated temperature signals showed peaks for time delays of a few 
milliseconds (ref. 4). Data from the other probe locations will a l s o  be reduced, as 
the degree of correlation can be expected to decline as more room air is entrained 
in the flow. The density-velocity product as a function of time must also be gener- 
ated; it will then be possible to compare turbulence intensity based on velocity 
with that based on the density-velocity product. 
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AEROTHERMAL MODELING PROGRAM - PHASE I I  ELEMENT A :  
IMPROVED NUMERICAL METHODS FOR TURBULENT 
VISCOUS RECIRCULATING FLOWS 
K.C. Karki, H.C.  Mongia, S . V .  Patankar*, and A.K. Runchal** 
Allison Gas Turbine Division 
General Motors Corporation 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
The objective of the NASA-sponsored Aerothermal Modeling Program, Phase 
11--Element A, is to develop improved numerical schemes for predicting combus- 
tor flow field. The effort consists of three technical tasks. Tasks 1 and 2 
have been completed. Task 3 is in progress. 
TASK l--WUHERICAL METHOD SELECTION 
Task 1 involved the evaluation of various candidate numerical schemes and 
The selection of the promising schemes for detailed assessment under Task 2. 
criteria for evaluation included accuracy, computational efficiency, stability, 
and ease of extension to multidimensions. The candidate schemes were assessed 
against a variety of simple one- and two-dimensional problems. 
led to the selection of the following schemes for further evaluation: 
These results 
o flux-spline schemes (linear and cubic) 
o Controlled Numerical Diffusion with Internal Feedback (CONDIF) 
To improve the computational efficiency, a direct inversion technique was 
also selected for further testing. 
tum equations are solved directly, rather than sequentially. 
In this approach, the continuity and momen- 
TASK 2--TECHNIQUE EVALUATION 
Task 2 involved an in-depth evaluation of the numerical schemes selected 
in Task 1. The accuracy was judged by solving test problems for which refer- 
ence solutions are available. The test cases included problems of scalar 
transport, laminar flows, and turbulent flows. These results indicated supe- 
rior performance of the improved schemes. From scalar transport problems it 
was seen that the cubic flux-spline results were more accurate than those from 
the linear flux-spline. However, the cubic spline involved much more computa- 
tional and programming effort and was not considered f o r  fluid flow calcula-- 
t ions. 
For all the test problems, the linear flux-spline results were more accu- 
The flux-spline scheme exhibited mild oscilla- rate than the CONDIF results. 
tions in the regions of steep gradient. 
of physical diffusion would tend to diminish these oscillations. 
However, it was felt that the presence 
* University of Minnesota 
**Analytic and Computational Research, Inc. 
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To improve the computational efficiency, the flux-spline (linear) was com- 
bined with a direct inversion technique using the Yale Sparse Matrix Package 
(YsMP) [ref 
tion in the 
of the Task 
Task 3, 
11. Use of such a technique resulted in a factor of 2 to 3 reduc- 
computational effort compared to the sequential solvers. 
2 effort is presented in references 2 and 3. 
A summary 
TASK 3-3D COMPUTATIONAL EVALUATION 
currently in progress, involves the incorporation of the flux- 
spline scheme and direct solution strategy in a computer program for 3D flows. 
Due to the large storage requirement for the LU factorization, it is not 
possible to invert the continuity and momentum equations for the entire 3D 
field. Consequently, a plane-by-plane solution strategy was devised in which 
the cross stream (in-plane) velocities and pressure are solved in a coupled 
manner and the axial velocity is solved decoupled. 
and continuity equations are satisfied simultaneously. Such a procedure used 
in conjunction with the power-law scheme [ref 41 for convection-diffusion was 
found to be fast convergent and robust. Work is continuing on the use of the 
flux-spline scheme. 
However, the axial momentum 
To demonstrate the accuracy of the flux-spline scheme for 3D flows, results 
are presented for the following two test cases: 
o radial heat conduction in a rotating hollow sphere 
o shear-driven laminar flow in a cubic cavity 
Radial Heat Conduction in a Rotating Hollow Sphere 
The problem is shown schematically in figure 1. A hollow sphere with its 
center located at the origin of a fixed Cartesian coordinate system rotates 
about the x-axis with a constant angular velocity o = o e,. 
the inner surface is rl ,  and is maintained at a uniform temperature TI; r2 is 
radius of the outer surface, which is at temperature T2. 
ered here, the radius ratio (r2/rl) is taken as 2. 
+ The radius of the 
For the case consid- 
With uniform properties under steady state, the temperature distribution 
is given by: 
T - T2 
0 =  - 
T1 - T2 
This problem, 
three-dimensional 
-1 2 (r/rl) 
which is one-dimensional in the radial direction, appears 
if 
tion domain selected 
sumed to be fixed in 
field given by: 
formulated in a Cartesian coordinate system. The- calcula- 
is shown as R in figure 1. 
space, so that the material within R has ii steady velocity 
The calculation domain is as- 
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The exact temperature distribution in Cartesian coordinates is obtained by 
transforming equation (1) to Cartesian coordinates: 
2 -1 2 e =  x + y  + z  
( 3 )  
A uniform 11 x 11 x 11 grid was used to discretize the computational do- 
Results were obtained for a range of Peclet numbers (Pe = pwr$/r) and main. 
compared with the power-law scheme. Table I shows the error at the center 
point of the domain. The error has been defined as: 
I 
E =  
The 
- 
Tcomputed Texact I 
(Tmax Tmin exact 1 
- 
Shear-Driven Laminar Flow in a Cubic Cavity 
flow situation under consideration is shown in figure 2 .  Due to symme- 
try considerations, the computational domain extended only half cavity width in 
the lateral (2) direction. 
The flow Reynolds number is 400 and a uniform 22 x 22 x 1 2  (x, y, z )  grid 
is employed for computations. 
solution of Ku et al. [ref 5 1  obtained using a pseudospectral method (25 x 25 
x 13 mode). This solution has been designated as "REFERENCE" in subsequent 
figures . 
The present results have been compared with the 
Figure 3 shows the velocity profiles of the u-component on the vertical 
centerline and the v-component on the horizontal centerline of the plane Z = 
0.5. It is seen that for the same number of grid points the flux-spline solu- 
tion is more accurate than the (lower-order) power-law solution. 
Computations for turbulent flows are in progress. 
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Table 1.--ERROR AT THE CENTER POINT OF THE COWUTATIOIIAL DOMAIN 
100 - 1000 Pe = 1 10 
Error ( E )  power-law 4 .095  x 1 .439  x 2 .922  x 10-1 2 .756  x 10-1 
Error ( E )  f l u x - s p l i n e  1 . 3 6 5  x 4 .445  x 1 . 6 0 9  x 1 . 1 7 7  x 
RADIAL HEAT CONDITIONS IN A ROTATING HOLLOW SPHERE: 
SCHEMATIC; (b) DOMAIN DISCRETIZATION PATTERN (xl = yl = z1 = r 1 '  / 3 .  
x2 = y2 = z2 = r2/ 3 ) .  
(a) PROBLEM 
(b) ( a )  
t z  
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X 
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Figure 1 
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AEROTHERMAL MODELING PROGRAM - PHASE l l *  ELEMENT B :  
FLOW INTERACTION EXPERIMENT 
M. N i k j o o y ,  H . C .  M o n g i a ,  S . N . B .  M u r t h y + ,  a n d  J . P .  S u l l i v a n +  
A l l i s o n  Gas T u r b i n e  D i v i s i o n  
G e n e r a l  M o t o r s  C o r p o r a t i o n  
I n d i a n a p o l i s ,  I n d i a n a  
NASA has instituted an extensive effort to improve the design process and data 
base for the hot section components of gas turbine engines. As part of this 
program, the purpose of Element B is to establish a benchmark quality data set 
that consists of measurements of the interaction of circular jets with swirling 
flow. Such flows are typical of those that occur in the primary zone of modern 
annular combustion liners. In addition to the detailed experimental effort, 
extensive computations of the swirling flows are to be compared with the mea- 
surements for the purpose of assessing the accuracy of current physical models 
used to predict such flows. 
The Allison program for Element B has five major tasks: 
1. Experimental Configuration 
2. Modeling 
3 .  Measurements 
4 .  Results and Analysis 
5. Model Improvement 
EXPERIMENTAL CONFIGURATION 
The flow to be investigated in the experiments consists of jets flowing into a 
confined swirling flow. The test section is a rectangular cross-section (381mm 
X 76.2mm) and extends to 10 duct heights (762mm) downstream from the headplate. 
A layout for the test section geometry is shown in Figure 1. The test section 
is constructed of glass and plexiglass to facilitate optical access for the 
Laser Doppler Velocimeter (LDV). Fluid enters the duct through five swirlers 
located at one end and through small jets located in the top and bottom. 
Experiments are done with both air and water as the flowing medium. The test 
section has been fabricated in such a way that two geometries could be 
investigated simultaneously--one using air for LDV measurements, and the other 
using water for flow visualization. The detailed test matrix for the Flow 
Interaction Program is given in Figure 2 and the corresponding flow con- 
figurations are shown in Figure 3 .  
the air and water rigs with interchangeable upper and lower plates. 
The configuration changes are made in both 
*Work done under NASA Contract NAS3-24350. 
TPurdue University. 
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The variables to be investigated during this program are the following: 
o degree of swirl 
o distance of jets from the swirlers 
o ratio of mass flow through the jets to mass flow through the swirlers 
o jet locations with respect to the swirlers and each other 
In all the measurements in air, the bulk velocity of the primary zone jets and 
of the fluid passing through the swirlers will be adjusted to 9lm/sec and 45m/ 
sec, respectively. The water experiments will require much lower velocities in 
order to avoid cavitation. 
MODELING 
This task involved simulation of different flow configurations using the cur- 
rent turbulence model (K-E) for a preliminary study of the flow fields. The 
main importance of the task has been in highlighting different flow regions in 
the flow field that would be taken into account during measurernents so as to 
resolve these regions of steep velocity gradient. Each flow configuration was 
computed using a 35X25X25 grid that was uniform in the Y-2 plane and nonuniform 
along the X-direction. There were several reasons for not using advanced tur- 
bulence models. Firstly, these are only used to help select the experimental 
configurations. Secondly, the results were obtained with a relatively course 
grid. Since these calculations are not grid independent, there is an excessive 
amount of numerical diffusion, thus obscuring the advantages offered by ad- 
vanced models. The predicted results were qualitatively reasonable and the 
interaction of the jets and swirling flow was clearly seen. 
MEASUREMENTS 
An objective of the jet-swirl interaction experiments is to create a data base 
of benchmark quality on the fluid dynamic phenomena that occur in the primary 
zone of an annular gas turbine combustion chamber. The experiments include 
comprehensive measurements made at many points throughout the flow and com- 
pletely document all boundary conditions. 
tion.design, the basic configuration of swirlers, jets, and flow channel should 
be as close as possible to modern gas turbine configurations while at the same 
time permitting the flow conditions to be stable, repeatable, and easily con- 
trollable. Each of the flows in the test matrix will be investigated with flow 
visualization techniques to establish flow characteristics and adefine regions of 
interest for conducting detailed single-point measurements. 
For the flow configuration identified in Task 1, measurements will be made to 
obtain the following: 
To be directly relevant to combus- 
o detailed wall static pressure distribution 
o flow visualization 
o mean velocity and Reynolds stress components 
o 
o 
fluctuating and mean concentration measurements 
probability functions of velocity and concentration 
Velocity measurements are made with a two-color, two-component LDV system which 
is mounted on a computer-controlled table that along with comput:er control of 
the field lens allows movement of the probe volume in three dimensions. The 
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data acquisition system consists of TSI counter type processors interfaced to a 
DEC 11/23 computer. The hardware interface contains a resettable 10-MHZ clock 
for measuring the time of arrival of a valid LDV signal. The simultaneous ar- 
rival of signals from the two components is determined in software by requiring 
that the respective clock signals are within l-microsecond of each other. The 
DEC 11/23 also controls the X-Y-2 position of the probe volume through a stepper 
motor controller. The three beam optical arrangement allows measurements to be 
made close to a wall. 
measurements near the end wall, top wall and bottom wall are possible. 
By rotating the optics package about the optical axis, 
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
Measurements of velocity and concentration will be analyzed to determine the 
probability density function and auto- and cross-correlations. 
The velocity distributions measured in the case of two on-line jets per swirler 
located at one duct height (3.0 in.) downstream of the swirler exit (Configura- 
tion A) for different axial locations are shown in Figures 4 through 7. These 
axial locations are at x = 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.5, 4.5, 6. in. from the swirler 
exit. The measurements are presented at different lateral locations (6.0 in.- 
7.4 in.). Here the strong swirling flow is clearly evident and the extent of 
the swirl can be seen clearly. The flow goes through some radical changes in 
the first duct height, after this flow profiles remain rather constant with 
minor decay of the magnitude of the velocities. 
measurements and the calculations will be presented in the meeting. 
The comparisons between the 
MODEL IMPROVEMENT 
Due to limited success with the standard K-E model and its modifications, work 
must be continued in improving advanced turbulence and scalar transport models. 
Turbulent closure of the mean flow equations is obtained by adopting a non- 
equilibrium and an equilibrium model for the Reynolds stresses using different 
pressure-strain models (Reference 1). In addition, performance of a high and 
low Reynolds number model using Reynolds-stress closures is investigated. As 
for the turbulent scalar flux calculations, two different models are presented 
(Reference 2). One solves the algebraic equations for the scalar fluxes, while 
the other employes the transport equations for their respective scalar fluxes. 
The accuracy of the model is determined by comparing the results with 
measurements. 
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Figure 4. Longitudinal velocity vector plots for configuration 
with doubled primary Jet flow. 
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Z = 6 . 4  
Z = 6 . 6  
Figure 5 .  Longitudinal velocity vector plots for configuration 
with doubled primary jet flow. 
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2 = 7 . 0  
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Figure 6 .  Longitudinal velocity vector plots for configuration 
w i t h  doubled primary jet  flow. 
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Figure 7. Longitudinal velocity vector plots for configuration 
with doubled primary jet flow. 
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AEROTHERMAL MODELING PROGRAM - PHASE I I  ELEMENT C: 
FUEL INJECTOR - AIR SWIRL CHARACTERIZATION 
A . A .  M o s t a f a ,  H.C. Mongia,  V.G.  McDonnel*, and G.S .  Samuelsen” 
A l l i s o n  Gas T u r b i n e  D i v i s i o n  
Genera l  Mo to rs  C o r p o r a t i o n  
I n d i a n a p o l i s ,  I n d i a n a  
The main o b j e c t i v e s  o f  t h e  NASA-sponsored Aerothermal Model ing Program, Phase 
I 1  Element C, a re  t o  c o l l e c t  benchmark q u a l i t y  da ta  t o  q u a n t i f y  t h e  f u e l  spray 
i n t e r a c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  t u r b u l e n t  s w i r l i n g  f l o w s ,  and t o  v a l i d a t e  c u r r e n t  and ad- 
vanced two-phase f l o w  models. 
n i c a l  tasks.  
This  e f f o r t  c o n s i s t s  o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  f i v e  tech-  
TASK 1--EXPERIMENTAL CONFIGURATION 
A t e s t i n g  f a c i l i t y  ( F i g u r e  1) was designed t o  c h a r a c t e r i z e  a wide v a r i e t y  o f  
f lows under i so the rma l  c o n d i t i o n s .  The f u e l  nozz le  and s w i r l e r  combinat ion 1s  
operated a t  bo th  unconf ined and con f ined  c o n d i t i o n s .  The measurements i n c l u d e  
t h e  f o l l o w i n g  q u a n t i t i e s :  t h e  t h r e e  components o f  mean and r o o t  mean square 
(rms) gas v e l o c i t y  as w e l l  as Reynolds s t resses ,  t h e  three components o f  mean 
and rms d r o p l e t  v e l o c i t y ,  Sauter mean diameter,  d r o p l e t  s i z e  d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  and 
cone angle.  
A l l  t he  t e s t  c o n f i g u r a t i o n s  ( r e f  1 )  a r e  f i r s t  operated f r e e  o f  i n j e c t e d  p a r t i -  
c l e s ,  second w i t h  i n j e c t e d  monodisperse s o l i d  p a r t i c l e s  (25-micron g lass  
beads), then w i t h  two mlxed p a r t i c l e s  (25 -  and 100-micron beads), and f i n a l l y  
w i t h  a f u e l  spray th rough an a i r b l a s t  atomizer.  
TASK 2--MODELING S E N S I T I V I T Y  ANALYSIS 
Computer codes were run to highlight different flow regimes that would be taken 
i n t o  account d u r i n g  da ta  c o l l e c t i o n .  
TASK 3--MEASUREMENTS 
A two-component phase/Doppler system (Aeromet r ics ,  Inc. ,  Model No. 2100-3) i s  
be ing  used t o  map ou t  t h e  f l o w  f i e l d  f o r  bo th  phases. The ins t rumen t  s imu l ta -  
neously measures s i z e  and two or thogona l  components o f  v e l o c i t y  f o r  i n d i v i d u a l  
p a r t i c l e s .  The technique has been eva lua ted  u s i n g  bo th  l a s e r  d i f f r a c t i o n  and 
l a s e r  v i s i b i l i t y  techniques i n  a s e r i e s  o f  s tud ies  ( r e f s  2 and 3 ) .  
t i o n  o f  phases o r  o f  d i f f e r e n t  s i zed  beads was i n h e r e n t  i n  t h e  o p e r a t i o n  of 
t h e  system. 
Aluminum ox ide  (nominal  2.0 microns) was used t o  seed the gas phase and, when 
sized, p rov ides  a l o c a l  peak i n  s i z e  scores s u b s t a n t i a l l y  l e s s  than  t h e  l o c a l  
peak f o r  t h e  beads. 
D isc r im lna -  
By s i z i n g  a l l  p a r t i c l e s ,  s t a t i s t i c s  a r e  generated f o r  bo th  phases. 
* U n i v e r s i t y  o f  C a l i f o r n i a  a t  I r v i n e  
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Data a r e  tabu la ted ,  and t h e  experiment i s  documented i n  Ref 4 f o l l o w i n g  t h e  
fo rmat  o u t l i n e d  i n  Ref 5. D e t a i l s  o f  t e s t  c o n d i t i o n s  a re  g i ven  i n  Ref 1, where 
t h e  t e s t  cases a r e  summarized i n  Table 1. 
Resu l ts  o f  cases (1, 2, 7, and 8) a r e  presented below. 
TASK 4--RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
Cases 1 and 2 r e l a t e  t o  s i n g l e  phase a x i a l  and c o a x i a l  f r e e  j e t s ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y ;  
cases 7 and 8 a r e  t h e  corresponding two-phase f l o w  cases w i t h  g lass  beads o f  
25 microns. The l o a d i n g  r a t i o  (LR), de f ined as t h e  r a t i o  o f  p a r t i c l e - t o - g a s  
mass f l o w  r a t e  a t  t h e  i n l e t  p lane f o r  cases 7 and 8, a r e  1.0 and 0.2, respec- 
t i v e l y .  
o f  cases 1 and 7 a r e  presented i n  Ref 6 w h i l e  cases 2 and 8 arc? covered i n  
Ref 7.  
More d e t a i l s  f o r  t e s t  cond i t i ons ,  da ta  a n a l y s i s ,  and model assessment 
F i g u r e  1 shows comparison between p r e d i c t e d  and measured va lues o f  t h e  mean 
and gas v e l o c i t y  f o r  cases 1 and 7. It can be seen f rom F igu re  1 t h a t  i n  t h e  
p a r t l c l e - l a d e n  j e t ,  t h e  gas v e l o c i t y  downstream o f  t h e  nozz le  e x i t  i s  h i g h e r  
than t h e  s ing le-phase va lue.  A t  z/D = 12.45, an i nc rease  o f  about 20% o f  t h e  
single-phase v e l o c i t y  i s  caused by t h e  presence o f  t h e  p a r t i c l e s .  Th is  phenom- 
enon I s  exp la ined  i n  d e t a i l  by Hosta fa  and Hongia ( r e f  8) and can be a t t r i b u t e d  
t o  two e f f e c t s .  One e f f e c t  i s  t h e  momentum t r a n s f e r  f rom t h e  p a r t i c l e s  t o  t h e  
a i r  s ince  t h e  p a r t i c l e  v e l o c i t y  becomes g r e a t e r  than t h e  gas v e l o c i t y  a f t e r  a 
s h o r t  d i s t a n c e  downstream o f  t h e  i n j e c t o r .  The o t h e r  e f f e c t  i s  t h e  modu la t ion  
o f  t h e  gas tu rbu lence  caused by t h e  p a r t i c l e s .  
F igu re  3 corresponds t o  measurements o f  t h e  p a r t i c l e  mean v e l o c i t y  and number 
d e n s i t y  and shows t h e  p r e d i c t i o n s  w i t h  s t o c h a s t i c  (ST)  and d e t e r m i n i s t i c  (DT) 
t rea tments .  I t  can be seen f rom F igu re  3 t h a t  t h e  ST p rov ides  good p r e d i c t i o n s  
compared w i t h  t h e  exper imenta l  data,  w h i l e  t h e  DT per forms q u i t e  p o o r l y .  Ac- 
c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  l a t t e r ,  a p a r t i c l e  moves r a d l a l l y  due t o  i t s  i n i t i a l  mean r a d i a l  
v e l o c i t y  and/or t h e  mean r a d i a l  gas v e l o c i t y ,  b o t h  o f  whlch a r e  smal l  compared 
w i t h  t h e  a x i a l  component. 
F igures  4 and 5 correspond t o  F igures  2 and 3 b u t  f o r  c o a x i a l  j e t s  and w i t h  LR 
= 0.2 i n s t e a d  o f  1.0. Due t o  t h e  smal l  l o a d i n g  r a t i o ,  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  t h e  p a r t i -  
c l e  on t h e  gas mean v e l o c i t y  i s  very  smal l  ( F i g u r e  4 ) .  F igu re  5 i s  c o n s i s t e n t  
w i t h  F igu re  3 i n  showing t h e  s u p e r i o r l t y  o f  t h e  ST over  DT i n  p r e d i c t i n g  p a r t i -  
c l e  p r o p e r t i e s .  
TASK 5--MODEL IMPROVEMENT 
A mathemat ica l  model f o r  t u r b u l e n t  evapora t ing  sprays based or1 t h e  recen t  work 
i n  t h a t  area ( r e f  8) i s  be ing  v a l i d a t e d  i n  t h i s  e f f o r t .  F igu re  6 r e l a t e s  t o  
measurements o f  t h e  gas k i n e t i c  energy and shear s t r e s s  a t  LR = 1.0 and shows 
t h e  p r e d i c t i o n s  w i t h  t h e  s ing le-phase K-E model and i t s  v e r s i o n  f o r  two-phase 
f l ows .  I n  t h e  l a t t e r ,  t h e  tu rbu lence  modu la t ion  I s  s imu la ted  by l n t r o d u c i n g  
e x t r a  terms I n  t h e  tu rbu lence  k i n e t i c  energy and i t s  d i ss ipa t ' i on  r a t e  equa- 
t i o n s .  It can be seen f rom F igu re  6 t h a t  t h e  s ing le-phase model does n o t  
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predict the turbulence modulation caused by the particles i n  the two cases. 
However, the two-phase flow model yields fairly good comparison with the data. 
This result confirms our previous findings (e.g., ref 9) that the interaction 
between the gas and particles is indeed due to both relative mean and fluctuat- 
ing motion between the two phases, and the turbulence modulation caused by the 
particles is equally important to the particle's dispersion due to gas turbu- 
1 ence . 
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TABLE 1 : TEST CASES 
NOZZLE "FLUIO" 
PARTICLES LIauxu 
TEST CASE NONE MONO HULTI HETllhNOL 
- - 
A 
0 
AXIAL JET 
A -- 
FUEL INJECTOR A 
A 
SWIRL CONTINEMENT 
OO 60° 457 HH 152 HH 
DUCT ouc T 
0 0 
0 0 
0 
0 
0 0 
- DATA SETS COLLECTED: 1 - 12 
- PRELIMINARY DATA EVALUATION IS COMPLETED FOR CASES: 
- MODEL EVALUATION EFFORT 
1, 2, 3 ,  7, 8 ,  9 
- CASES COMPLETED: 1, 2 ,  7 8 
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Jl 
Figure 1. Flow facility and optical arrangement. 
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APPLICATION OF ADVANCED DIAGNOSTICS TO AIRBLAST INJECTOR FLOWS* 
John B.  McVey, Jan B. Kennedy, and S i d  R u s s e l l  
U n i t e d  T e c h n o l o g i e s  Research Cen te r  
East  H a r t f o r d ,  C o n n e c t i c u t  
The achievement of a predictable and satisfactory distribution of 
finely atomized fuel is of importance to the design of well-performing gas 
turbine engine combustion chambers. The development of non-intrusive laser 
diagnostics has offered the possibility of acquiring detailed point-resolved 
information on the gas and liquid-phase flow fields and on the droplet size 
distribution produced by fuel injectors. This effort is concerned with the 
application of both conventional laser velocimetry and phase-Doppler anemome- 
try to the flow produced by an airblast nozzle. The emphasis is placed on 
the acquisition of data using actual engine injector/swirler components at 
(noncombusting) conditions simulating those encountered in an engine. The 
objective of the effort was to test the applicability of the instrumentation 
to real injector €lows, to develop information on the behavior of injectors at 
high flow; and to provide data useful in the development of physical models of 
injector flows. 
APPROACH 
The airblast fuel nozzle employed in this study is typical of the designs 
employed in high-thrust advanced engines. Atomization is accomplished by con- 
centric swirling airstreams which shear fluid from a filming lip. The nozzle 
selected was a model nozzle manufactured to within special tolerances in order 
to produce a closely-axisymmetric flow (Figs. 1 & 2). 
The instrumentation employed includes a two-component TSI Model 9700-2 
laser velocimeter (Fig. 3 )  used for measurement of the gas-phase flow velocity 
and a single-component Aerometrics Phase Doppler Particle Analyzer (Fig. 4 )  
used for measurement of particle size and velocity. Also employed was a high- 
resolution fuel spray patternator which employs a physical probe array to 
acquire information on the spray mass flux distribution and a Malvern ST1800 
spray analyzer used Eor determination of a path-mean droplet size. 
For purposes of this study, the fuel nozzle was operated at a single 
atmospheric pressure condition. The simulation procedure used is t o  operate 
* Work performed under Contract NAS'J-24352 
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with a pressure drop across the injector/swirler assembly which produces the 
same air velocity as would be achieved under high power engine conditions, and 
with an injectant mass flow rate such that the liquid/gas momentum ratio 
present at engine conditions is preserved. For these tests, thle peak gas 
velocities exceed 100 mps while the liquid flow rate is 70 Kg/hr. 
RESULTS 
The general characteristics of the flow produced by the nozzle are 
illustrated by the spray patternator results. Profiles illustrating the mass 
flux contours at stations 2 .54 ,  3 .81 ,  5 .08 ,  and 6.35 cm downstream of the 
nozzle exit are illustrated in Fig. 5 .  Water was used as the injectant in 
this test. Measures of the circumferential uniformity are provided by the 
patternation index (PI) and the Min/ Max ratio. These parameters are based on 
the mass flow passing through each of eight sectors shown superimposed on the 
contours and are the parameters generally used in the industry for acceptance 
testing of fuel nozzles. For an ideal nozzle, the value of PI (which is the 
sum of the [absolute] differences between the sector flow and that produced by 
a circumferentially uniform spray) would be zero. Real airblast fuel nozzles 
rarely exhibit values less than 1 0 .  The range of measured values from 5.5  to 
7 . 4  indicate that this nozzle flow is highly uniform. This will permit the 
assumption of axisymmetry t o  be made with a high level of confidence when 
modelling this flow. The included angle (Alpha) formed by the ,spray boundary 
(defined by the radius of the cross section capturing 90% of flow) is shown to 
vary from 85 to 64 degrees. The measured magnitudes and manner of variation 
are typical of airblast nozzles. The Sauter mean diameter (SMD) measured 
using the Malvern ST1800 (a path measurement along a diameter) shows the 
indicated mean droplet size to range from 85 to 57 microns. This value is 
typical of values measured when airblast nozzles designed to operate with jet 
fuel are operated using water as the working fluid. 
The results of tests performed using Jet A fuel are shown in Fig. 6. 
Again the circumferential uniformity is quite good. The spray angle is 
slightly smaller than the values measured using water. The SMD is substan- 
tially smaller and is in the 20-25 micron range generally indicated by the 
Malvern instruments for similar nozzles operating with jet fuel. Also shown 
on both figures is the collection efficiency of the patternation system which 
represents the ratio of the flow obtained by integration of the measured 
values and the metered flow rate. The collection efficiency is close to unity 
when operating with water but falls to 0.88 with Jet A indicating that there 
is some loss of mass captured in the case of the smaller diameter, more- 
volatile Jet A spray. 
The character of the airflow produced by by the airblast nozzle is 
illustrated by the plots of axial velocity shown in Fig. 7. The diametral 
variation of velocity is shown for stations located from 0.11 to 10 cm 
downstream of the nozzle discharge plane. It is evident that the strongly 
swirled flow produces a central vortex having a centerline time mean velocity 
of 10 m/s or less (compared to a peak axial velocity of 70 m/s) for a distance 
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up to five cm from the nozzle face. The strength of this vortical flow is 
moderate in nature--some nozzle designs show no evidence of vortex breakdown 
when operated in an unconfined environment while others show a high, negative, 
time-mean centerline velocity. 
Measurements of the radial distribution of the three components of 
velocity were performed at the nozzle discharge plane and of the axial 
variations of the three velocities at specified outer radii in order to 
provide boundary condition information for the modeling of the flow. 
Typical results of the spatially-resolved measurements of spray droplet 
characteristics performed using a phase-doppler particle analyzer are shown in 
Fig. 8. Measurements of both the mean droplet velocity and the mean gas-phase 
velocity are shown. The designation "gas-phase" velocity pertains to the gas 
phase in the presence of the spray while the designation "gas-only" pertains 
to the axial velocity measurement obtained using the velocimeter and in the 
case when no spray was present. It is apparent that two flow regimes can be 
identified: a core region where the gas and liquid phase velocities are 
similar; and an outer region where the droplet velocity is significantly 
higher than the nearly-zero gas phase velocity. 
Results of the droplet size measurements are shown in Fig. 2 where it is 
evident that the larger diameter droplets have been centrifuged to the outer 
region of the flow, as expected. 
Information on the local mass flux is available and will be used to 
establish the relationship between metered liquid flow rate and that obtained 
by integration of the local flux. 
These diametral surveys were successfully performed at downstream 
stations of 2 .54 ,  3.81, 5.08 and 10.16 cm from the nozzle exit plane. 
Attempts to acquire data at a distance of 1.28 cm were unsuccessful due to the 
high density of the spray. It was entirely expected that the instrumentation 
would not yield valid data in these very dense upstream regions and certainly 
not at the exit plane where the atomization is not yet complete. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The data obtained in this program provide information on the development 
of the two-phase flow field downstream of an air-blast nozzle. These data can 
be used to test the capability of existing fluid mechanic analyses for predic- 
ting the distribution of fuel within a combustion chamber. Determination of 
the adequacy of the several analyses being used by the technical community is 
important to establishing cost-effective design tools to be used in specifying 
the fuel nozzle characteristics which should lead to the tailored combustor 
exit temperature distributions required in high durability engines. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF GENERALIZED BLOCK CORRECTION PROCEDURES FOR 
THE SOLUTION OF DISCRETIZED NAVIER-STOKES EQUATIONS 
Kanchan M.  K e l k a r  and Suhas V .  Patankar  
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  M inneso ta  
M i n n e a p o l i s ,  M inneso ta  
Computational methods are being increasingly used for the prediction of 
complex multidimensional flow phenomena. Although computations are far less 
expensive than full scale testing, costs of computational runs are still substantial. 
Therefore, considerable research effort is directed towards improving the accuracy 
and the efficiency of computational methods so that accurate predictions can be 
made at reasonable costs. 
Computational methods involve discretization of the governing differential 
equations on a grid over the domain of interest. This generates a set of coupled 
nonlinear algebraic equations. Iterative methods are frequently used to solve these 
equations. However, iterative methods are prone to slow convergence or 
divergence and tend to be very sensitive to underrelaxation factors. Direct methods 
described in references [ 11, [2] and [3] do not suffer from these drawbacks. 
Accurate predictions of flow phenomena require use of fine grids. Direct methods 
cannot be used for such fiie grid computations because of the excessive memory 
and cpu time requirements. In the present study, effort is directed towards 
developing a solution method which combines advantages of both the iterative and 
the direct methods. It involves iterative solution on the fine grid, convergence of 
which is enhanced by a direct solution for correction quantities on a coarse grid. 
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Nomenclature 
a? anb, A coefficients in the fine grid discretization equation at grid point (ij) ij’ ij 
- p -nb A coefficients in the block correction equation for block (1,J) aI,J’ aI,J’ 
source term in the fine grid discretization equation at grid point (i,j) 
source term in the block correction equation for block (1,J) 
pressure at grid point (ij) 
uniform correction for pressure correction block (I,:[) 
u-velocity at grid point (ij) 
uniform correction for u-velocity correction block ([,J) 
bid 
6. * 
1,J 
Pij 
- 
J 
Ll . 
1,j 
LJ 
- 
U 
Formulation of the Block Correction Procedure 
The central feature in solving the discretization equations for flow prediction 
is the pressure-velocity coupling between the momentum and the continuity 
equations. Iterative methods solve the momentum and continuity equations in a 
sequential or an uncoupled manner. In addition, for iterative methods, the rate of 
propagation of the boundary information into the interior slows down as the grid 
fineness increases. Therefore, convergence of iterative methods is slow and it 
deteriorates as the grid fineness increases. In direct methods, all the equations are 
solved simultaneously so that the coupling between the continuity and the 
momentum equations is treated very effectively. The propagation of the boundary 
information into the interior is also instantaneous and iterations are performed only 
to account for the nonlinearity. Therefore, convergence for direct methods is fast 
and independent of the grid size. However, direct methods cannot be used for fine 
grids because of the excessive memory and cpu time requirements. The block 
correction technique described here has the low storage requirements of the 
iterative methods and the robustness of the direct methods. It uses iterative method 
to solve the equations on the grid on which the solution is sought, henceforth termed 
as fine grid. When the convergence of the iterative solution on the fine grid slows 
down, corrections to the existing solution are sought. The corrections are based on 
a coarse grid. The equations for correction quanti ties are solved directly so that the 
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correction quantities converge rapidly. In the following subsections, derivation of 
the block correction equations and the details of the solution algorithm are 
discussed. 
Derivation of the block correction eauations 
Discretization equations on the fine grid are constructed using the power law 
scheme described in reference [4]. A staggered mesh arrangement is used to store 
the velocity components. Coarse grid corrections to the existing values of fine grid 
variables are sought when the convergence of the iterative solution on the fine slows 
down. 
blocks for each variable are obtained by grouping the fine grid control volumes for 
that variable. Thus, u-velocity correction blocks are obtained by grouping the u- 
momentum control volumes on the fine grid. Figure 1 illustrates the correction 
blocks for u-velocity, v-velocity and pressure. Since, u and v-momentum control 
volumes are staggered with respect to the control volumes for pressure(continuity), 
correction blocks for these variables also exhibit similar arrangement. For each 
variable, a uniform correction is assumed over each correction block and this 
uniform correction is added to the values of all the fine grid unknowns of that 
variable whose control volumes belong to the correction block under consideration. 
Then, for each variable, the equations for the block corrections are obtained by 
simply summing the corrected fine grid discretization equations over each of the 
individual correction blocks. For example, a typical discretized u-momentum 
equation on the fine grid for velocity u. is 
1 j  
The coarse correction grid is composed of correction blocks. Correction 
a?. u. . = x a $  ut! + A@i-lyj - p. .) + b. 
1 J  1 J  1 J  13 
where ut! are the neighbor velocities of uij. Now consider a u-velocity correction 
block (I,J), uniform correction on which is denoted by iI, J. The corrections on the 
adjacent staggered correction blocks for pressure are denoted by 
The equation for this correction velocity is obtained by adding all the fine grid u- 
momentum equations which belong to this correction block and has the following 
form. 
and 
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The coefficients in the correction equation represent appropriate sums of the fine 
grid coefficients. In particular, the source term 6- is given by 1,j 
- p. .) + b - a!'. u. .] (3) 6 . -  1,j  C [ x a y j  U n b  i j + A(Pi-l,j  1 , j  i,j 1,j 1,j 
correction 
block 
Thus, the source term is exactly equal to the algebraic sum of the residuals of all the 
u-momentum equations which belong to the correction block for u-velocity. 
Similar equations can be written for v-velocity block corrections. Fquations for 
correction pressures are obtained by summing the corrected fine grid continuity 
equations over the correction blocks for pressure. 
Equations for the velocity and pressure block corrections exhibit two 
important characteristics. Firstly, the form of the correction equations is exactly 
the same as that of the discretization equations on the fme grid. Secondly, all the 
correction equations are driven by the residuals on the fine grid. Thus, when the 
fme grid solution is converged, the corrections to the fine grid field become zero 
automatically. 
The solution algorithm 
The overall solution algorithm employed is very similar to the multigrid 
solution procedure of reference 5 with two grid levels and is shown in figure 2. 
Starting with an initial guess, coefficients for the fine grid discretization equations 
are computed. With these values of the fine grid coefficients, coeffients for the 
block correction equations are computed. The Yale Sparse Matrix Package, which 
uses LU factorization, is employed to solve the block correction equations directly 
and the values of the fine grid variables are corrected appropriately. To account 
for the nonlinearity, this procedure is repeated till the predicted corrections are 
small. Since, a direct solution method is employed to solve the correction 
equations, these iterations converge very rapidly. The corrected fine grid field 
satisfies integral balances of momentum and mass over the correction blocks. The 
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high frequency errors which now remain in the fine grid field are removed by 
solving the fine grid equations using the SIMPLER algorithm described in 
reference 4. When the rate of residue reduction per iteration on the fine grid drops 
below 0.5, coarse grid corrections are sought. This switching between the fine grid 
solution and coarse grid corrections is repeated till convergence. 
Results and Discussion 
The proposed block correction procedure has been applied to compute 
recirculating flow in a driven cavity. The flow in a driven cavity is strongly elliptic 
with significant nonlinearities at Re=2000 and it provides a good test for evaluating 
the performance of the block correction procedure. Figure 3 shows the variation 
of the fine grid residual with the number of iterations performed for a fine grid size 
of 62x62. Note that the iterations represent the repetitions of the SIMPLER 
algorithm on the fine grid irrespective of whether the block correction procedure is 
employed or not. It can be seen that the rate of residual reduction for SIMPLER 
alone is low and it decreases as the computation proceeds. However, when the block 
correction procedure is employed in conjunction with SIMPLER on the fine grid, 
the rate of residual reduction is substantially higher and is maintained at that high 
value till convergence. As the fineness of the block correction grid increases, the 
residue reduces at a faster rate, but with an associated increase the effort required 
for computing the corrections. Thus, for a given size of the fine grid, there is an 
optimum size of the correction grid for which the computational effort required to 
obtain the converged solution is minimized. Table 1 lists the number of fine grid 
iterations and the corresponding computational effort for two different fine grid 
sizes for SIMPLER with and without block corrections. Note that as the the main 
grid becomes finer, the number of iterations required for the SIMPLER algorithm 
increase substantially. But, when the block correction procedure is utilized, the 
number of fine grid iterations remain almost constant. Thus, although for a grid 
size of 20x20, the use of block correction procedure does not reduce the 
computational effort over that required for SIMPLER alone, substantial savings are 
obtained for the fine grid size of 62x62. 
facilitate the convergence of subdomain methods. Subdomaining is often employed 
to minimize wasteful computations when the geometries for which the flow 
The proposed block correction procedure can also be effectively utilized to 
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computations are being made, include large passive areas. Boundary conditions on 
the internal boundaries of the subdomains are not known a priori and have to be 
adjusted iteratively. Convergence of the subdomain methods is dependent critically 
on the correctness of these boundary conditions. Coarse grid corrections spanning 
the entire domain can provide a good guess for the global solution arid hence a good 
guess for the subdomain boundary conditions. Thus, the use of the block correction 
procedure can enhance the convergence of subdomain methods as well as remove 
the need for substantial overlapping among subdomains that is otherwise present. 
Work is currently in progress to verify the validity of this approach. 
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Table 1 - Number of iterations and the computational effort required for the 
solution of the driven cavity problem for Re = 2000 with and 
without block correction 
Iterations(Computer Time") 
Driven Cavity ( Re=2000) 
* CPU seconds on CRAY-I supercomputer 
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Figure 1 - Staggered arrangement of the correction blocks 
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EVALUATION OF AEROTHERMAL MODELING COMPUTER PROGRAMS 
K.C. H s i e h  and S .T .  Y u  
Sve rd rup  Techno logy ,  I n c .  
Lewis Research Center  
C l e v e l a n d ,  O h i o  
In the present research, various computer programs based upon the SIMPLE or 
SIMPLER (ref. 1) algorithm have been studied and compared for numerical accuracy, 
efficiency, and grid dependency. Four two-dimensional codes and one three- 
dimensional code originally developed by a number of research groups were 
considered. In general, the accuracy and the computational efficiency of these 
TEACH typed programs have been improved by modifying the differencing schemes and 
their solvers. A brief description of each program follows: 
(a) Error Reduction Programs (ref. 2): a two-dimensional program and a three- 
dimensional program were developed by Pratt 6 Whitney and modified by Advanced 
Scientific Computing LTD. The modifications include (1) Stone's Strongly Implicit 
Procedure (SIP) for the solution of the pressure correction equation, (2) Incomplete 
Choleski (IC) for the solution of the pressure correction equation, ( 3 )  Additive 
Correction Multigrid (ACM) to accelerate the convergence of SIP and IC, ( 4 )  Block 
Correction (BC) to accelerate the convergence of IC with the option of further 
accelerating convergence by using ACM, and (5) incorporation of Linear Profile (LP) 
and Mass Weighted (MW) Skewed Upstream Differencing Schemes (SUDS). 
(b) Two-Dimensional Flux Spline Programs (ref. 3 ) :  Two two-dimensional 
programs based on the flux spline method were developed by K.C. Karki in Allison Gas 
Turbine Corporation. The flux spline method assumes that the total flux across the 
boundaries of each numerical control volume varies in a piecewise linear manner as 
opposed to the lower-order methods, such as the hybrid scheme, which assumes that 
the total flux is uniform between two adjacent grid points. Thus, a more accurate 
solution can be obtained through the flux spline method. In this research, two 
versions of the flux spline programs were examined. The first program uses a 
traditional, line-by-line sequential solver. In the second version of the program, 
a sparse matrix package developed at Yale University was employed. 
equations and the pressure correction equation were solved simultaneously by this 
direct solver, and computational efficiency has been improved. 
The momentum 
(c) Second Order Upwind Differencing Program (ref. 4 ) :  A computer program 
using Price's second order upwind difference scheme originally developed by S.P. 
Vanka was studied. 
of nonlinear finite-difference equations using the multigrid technique. 
The solution algorithm employed is based upon a coupled solution 
The model problem for examining the three-dimensional program has been adopted 
as the subsonic jet in crossflow configuration. The code is efficient and the 
calculated results are compared with experimental data. 
The test case for the four two-dimensional codes was chosen to be the devel- 
oping entrance flow in a two-dimensional flat channel since the analytic solution is 
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available (ref. 5). All the programs will be examined based upon this configuration. 
The accuracy and computational efficiency of these programs are compared. 
dependency of each code is also studied. 
The grid 
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HEAT TRANSFER WITH VERY HIGH FREE-STREAM TURBULENCE AND 
HEAT TRANSFER WITH STREAMWISE VORTICES* 
Rober t  J .  M o f f a t ,  Paul  M a c i e j e w s k i ,  
John K .  Ea ton ,  and Wayne Pau ley  
S t a n f o r d  U n i v e r s i t y  
S t a n f o r d ,  C a l i f o r n i a  
Two experimental programs are  reviewed in this  report, both related 
to augmentation of heat transfer by complex flow characteristics. The first 
program deals with very high turbulence ( u p  to 63%) which has been 
shown to result  in Stanton numbers as much a s  5 t i m e s  the expected 
values. Results from a large number of trials show tha t  fixing the  free 
stream velocity, x-Reynolds number, turbulence intensity and integral 
length scale does not fix the  Stanton number. Two such cases have been 
Pound in which the  Stanton number of one was  40% larger than the other. 
Mean velocity and mean temperature profiles are presented in this report, 
as well as profiles of turbulence intensity within the boundary layer. Two 
cases are displayed--one with high heat transfer augmentation (3 /1)  and 
the other with low (1.8/1). There are obvious, qualitative differences in 
the  profiles 
The second program deals with vortices originating at bluff bodies 
and traveling downstream embedded in the wall boundary layer. Velocity 
vector m a p R  from the boundary layers and distributions of Stanton number 
on the wall are presented for three types of bodies: square, cylindrical, 
and teardrop. 
The heat transfer and velocity m a p s  do not show evidence of the 
expected "horseshoe vortices'* but, instead, show a strong common-flow-up 
vortex pair. The fluid mechanic mechanism responsible for this  secondary 
flow field has not yet been identified. 
Foreword 
Most heat transfer research is conducted in low-turbulence tunnels, 
that  is, with less than 0.5% turbulence, in flows especially refined to be 
spanwise uniform and steady. These conditions produce a "low-limit" 
e s t i m a t e  of heat transfer for a given mean flow and geometry. Free s t r e a m  
turbulence, o r  unsteadiness , or  streamwise vortices increase heat transfer. 
x This work was  performed under NASA NAG 3-522. 
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Free s t r e a m  turbulence of 4 to 6% or larger may increase heat 
transfer even in fully turbulent regions [Blair, Ref. 11. 
Gas turbines, on t h e  other hand, run  with turbulence up  to 20-30%, 
which is probably highly anisotropic and well laced with large coherent 
s t ructures  coming downstream from the combustion chamber. Dils arid 
Follansbee [Ref. 21 measured up  to 16% in the discharge of a laboratory 
scala combustor in a bench test. They reported increases i.n heat transfer 
of over 50% on the stagnation line of a cylinder in that flow. Other recent 
observations (Rohde, [Ref.  31) suggest 20 to 30% as a reasonable value for 
the relative turbulence near a typical f irst  turbine nozzle ring. 
The flow through a gas turbino may not, look much like the flow most 
researchers have in mind when they think of "turbulence." I t  is not 
difficult to irnagine, superimposed on tho "normal" turbulerit fluctuation, a 
whole family of flow disturbances whose spatial and temporaYl characteristics 
are determined by the engine configuration upstream of t h e  point 
observation. 
Among t h e  phenomena which n r ~ y  be present (either intermittently or  
steadily) are: 
(1) 
(2)  streamwise vortices, 
(3) wakefi from upstream vanes or blades, 
(4 )  
large scale, low frequency quasi-coherent structures,  
regions of high turbulent shear stress. 
This paper describes recent results from two programs a t  Stanford, 
one concerning the effects on heat transfer of very high free-stream 
turbulence and the second concerning the effccts of strearnwise vortices. 
The high turbulence has, so far, been created by placing the test  
plats in the margin of a large diameter free jet. This exposes the plate to 
a flow in which the local turbulence intensity can be as high as 70%. 
Putting the plate at different dietances from the je t  exit, and at different 
distances from the axis of the jet allows a certain degree of independence 
in choosing the mean velocity, turbulence intensity, and the integral length 
scale. 
There is no assurance that  this flow is like that  which exists in a 
gas turbine, but it need not be the s a m e  to provide clear evidence that 
chaotic, unsteady, and highly Turbulent (with a capital T!) flowR can result  
in heat transfer rates for higher than predicted by the usu.al correlations. 
One objective of this program is to demonstrate how high the "upper 
bound" of turbulent heat transfer can be pushed, a t  a given x-Reynolds 
number based on mean velocity. This will not prove where  the upper 
bound is in a gas turbine, but will show at least where the! lower l i m i t  of 
that  upper limit might be. A second objective is to  identify the turbulence 
descriptors which best relate to the increased heat transfer. This latter 
issue i R  critically important, since we must know what aspect of turbulence 
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best correlates with the increase in heat transfer before w e  can specify 
the measurements which must be made. 
T t  would be very helpful to have a "good" description of the flow 
field in an engine, to guide the present experiments, but such data are not 
available. In fact, the present work has aiready raised some troubling 
questions about the sufficiency of the usual se t  of turbulence measures. 
The issue is, "What aspect of ti. turbulent flow field best  correlates with the 
increase in heat transfer?" There is  no assurance that measures of the 
mean velocity, turbulence intensity, and integral length scale will suffico to  
identify the heat transfer aspects of a flow. In fact, t h e  work reported a t  
HOST last year already contained evidence that  fixing these  th ree  
parameters did not fix the heat transfer. Until we know what aspect of 
the flow to measure, we cannot even enter  a sensible request for "Engine 
Data." 
The second program reported hers  concerns streamwise vortices, and 
their effect on heat transfer to turbulent boundary layers. This issue has 
attracted much attention over the last several years, chiefly with regard to  
the end-wall heat transfer. Several different vortical s t ructures  have been 
identified by flow visualization, but characterization of their effect on heat 
transfer has been slow in coming. This report describes some of the 
hydrodynamic features of a streamwise vortex pair which might relate to  
their effect on heat transfer. These results are described in the section 
entitled Phase 11 -- The Effects of the Streamwise Vortices. 
Phase I: High Turbulence 
This is an  experimental program aimed a t  answering the following 
questions: (1) How much can free-stream turbulence raise convective heat 
transfer,  all other factors remaining constant? (2)  What measurable aspects 
of the turbulence form the "necessary arid sufficient set" needed for  
predicting the augmentation? (3) How can the effects of turbulence be 
incorporated into cur ren t  boundary layer heat transfer models? 
Heat transfer experiments are being conducted with  highly turbulent 
air flow over a smooth surface, with free-stream intensities from 15% to 
65%. This covers a higher range than is believed to be present in gas 
turbines, by about a factor of two. These high turbulence levelR are 
generated in the flow field of a large diameter (about 0.3 meter), low 
velocity (up  to  5 meters/sec) f ree  je t  discharging into still air. The auto- 
correlation length scales can be large, up  to 17 centimeters, but vary with 
distance from the nozzle so that  different values can be found in the flow 
and the turbulence intensity varies both radially and axially. Different 
combinations of froe-stream velocity, turbulence intensity, and integral 
length scale can be found by moving the leading edge of the plate to 
different locations within the jet. Using the known properties of a free jet 
and considering the jet initial velocity as a variable, one can plan 
sequences of trials in which the heat transfer can be measured at pairs of 
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different locations in the jet which have thc same measurable flow 
properties (Le., the s a m e  mean velocity, turbulence intensiity, and integral 
length scale). 
The general arrangement of the hardware is shown i n  Figure 1. The 
test  surface is an  Aluminum plate, 2 meters in length and about 0.5 meter 
wide, divided into 8 s t reamwise  sections, each a separately instrumented 
heat transfer specimen. Two orientations a re  shown for the plate: parallel 
to the centerline of the jet and parallel to t i  ray. These result in slightly 
different distributions of mean velocity along the plate, one case 
corresponding to  n flat plritc, t h c  other to a slightly accelerating flow. ?'he 
free stream velocity and the turbulence intensity both drop off slightly 
with length along the test, plate, but t h e  variations a re  within +/- 10% of 
the mid-length values. Those a re  used to describe the flow. The effect of 
the radial distribution of velocity in the jet is still measurable near the 
outer edge of t h e  plate boundary layer. 
I t  was shown, in the 1985 HOST report, t h a t  t h e  tes t  plate w a e  
"qualified" in that it produced results within +/- 2% of 'the accepted flat 
plate correlation, when used in a low turbulence tunnel. lt w a s  also shown 
that the high turbulence flow field of the free jet  produced a repeatable 
heat trnnsfer situation, by a denionstration that  two independent "build- 
ups", Le., dismounting and re-mounting the plate into the s a m e  nominal 
location in the jet on corisocutive days yielded the s a m e  data within +/- 2%. 
On the basis of those tests, it is felt that the results presented here are 
credible. 
Thc? f i rs t  question, *'How much can free-stream turbulence raise 
convective heat transfer,  all other factors remaining constant?", is 
addrefised in Figure 2 which shows that  Stanton number augmentation by 
as much as a factor of 5 has been achieved. Previous work reported in 
the literature by many soiirces has shown that  turbulence of less than 6% 
produced only small effects on heat transfer, with occasional reports of "no 
effect at all". The present results show tha t  turbulence intensities from 
20% to 60% can raise the Stanton number by factors of from 1.8 to 5. 
The second question, "What measurable aspects of the turbulence 
form the 'necessary and sufficient set '  needed for predicting the 
augmentation?" i s  also addresmd in Figure 2. Four candidate descriptors 
are used in constructing this figure: free stream velocity, Rex, turbulence 
intensity, and t h e  integral length scale. N o  combination of these four 
constitutes a sufficient set, a s  can be seen by examining the combinations 
covered in t h i s  set of "paired comparison" runs. Numbering the r u n s  from 
the top down, Runs 1 and 3 contain points at the s a m e  X-Reynolds number 
and turbulence intensity, yet  the Stanton number augmentation differs by 
the ratio of 5 to 3, thus those two descriptors a re  not sufficient to 
uniquely define the augmentation. Runs 2 and 5 contain points at the same 
X-Reynolds number, free-stream velocity, turbulence intensity and integral 
length scale and yet  their augmentation ratios are in the ratio 3 to  2.5 so 
even the set of four does not uniquely establish the augmentation to better 
than +/- 13%. Since the experiment has demonstrated repeatability to 
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within +2% it is evident that  + 1 3 %  is significant. Most current  theories in 
the effects of turbulence describe the response of the boundary layer in 
terms simply of two (e.g. Reynolds number and turbulence intensity) or  
three parameters (Reynolds number, turbulence intensity, arid length scale). 
The differences in the present data for the same values of these 
parameters strongly suggest, that  these theories cannot be reliable. 
The experiments shown in Figure 2 have not yet identified the 
'neccssary and sufficient set' but have shown that no combination of the 
four tested are  sufficient. N o  theory can be entirely correct which is 
based only on those four, since fixing all four does iiot uniquely detcrminc? 
the augmentation. The problem m a y  be simpler a t  higher Reynolds 
niimbers, and these four (or even €ewer) may be sufficient in that regirne 
but, for the present flow conditions, it  s e e m s  clear that  some additional 
descriptor must, be found. 
In the f i rs t  series of experiments a single U-component. hot-wire 
anemometer was used to estimate the mean velocity, turbulence intensity, 
integral length scale, even though i 1s limitations were  clearly recognized. 
A single hot-wire probe cannot accurately describe the details of the 
free stream turbulence since it is sensitive to more than one component of 
the flow and yet does not accurately represent the total velocity. To 
investigate the rnagnitude of the error  involved, an orthogonal triple-wire 
probe w a s  used to measure the free stream turbulence properties. I ts  
results confirmed the single-wire results within reasonable accuracy and, 
based on the findings already mentioned, we  began to examine the details 
of t h e  turbulence in t,wo sclected cases: High Augmentation and Low 
Augmentation. 
Progress During the Past Year 
Experiments during the past year were concentrated on obtaining 
more detailed turbulence measurements in the free stream and temperature 
and velocity profiles in the boundary layers. The objective in these 
profile measurements was to answer the following questions: (1) "HOW do 
the velocity and temperature distributions differ between the high 
augmentation and the low augmentation caseIy?", and (2) "How do t h e  details 
of the free s t r e a m  turbulence differ between the high and low augmentation 
cases?" 
This question was addressed by using an orthogonal triple-hot-wire 
in the free stream, with analog processing capable of time-resolved 
measurements of the individual components of the Reynolds stress tensor 
and by two traversable probes for the boundary layer, a single-wire 
constant temperature anemometer for mean and fluctuating velocity 
measurements and a fine-wire thermocouple probe for mean temperature. 
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Within the  boundary layers, the distributions of velocity and 
temperature w e r e  compared for the two cases -- high augmentation and 
low. The Stanton number data for the two cases are shown in Figure 3. 
These will be referred to in the  following figures a s  the High Augmentation 
and the  Low Augmentation cases not by their turbulence measure. Note 
that even in the "Low Augmentation" case, the Stanton number is higher 
than the usual flat plnte value by a factor of 1.8, while t h e  High case is u p  
by a factor of 3. 
U' 
Cf/ 
Figure 4 presents the mean velocity distributions for both cases in 
- y+ coordinates, at three locations along the test plate. The value of 
'2 was  assumed equal to the Stanton number. Experiments supporting 
this assumption were done last year. I t  w a s  shown in those experiments 
that  the  turbulent shear stresses measured in the boundary layer using 
the triple-wire probe, if extrapolated to the wall, were in reasonable 
agreement with that  assumption. 
In  one respect these data resemble rough-wall results: t he  log 
region is depressed proportionately more in the high augmentation (high 
turbulence) case than in the low. In addition, however, t : h e  log region for 
the  high augmentation case displays a lower slope than the low 
augmentation case; evidently the mixing process in the boundary layer is 
significantly different in the two cases. There is no evidence of a wake 
region in either set of profiles. 
These data appear somewhat irregular in  the outer region, and one 
might wonder why. In fact, it is a non-trivial task to acquire 
representative data in the outer region of the boundary 1.ayer in this flow 
field -- there are some very long-period excursions in the flow. Figure 5 
compares mean velocity profiles taken by two traversing strategies: 1000 
measurements at each station, serially measured from the wall out to the 
free s t r e a m  ("munching") and 30 measurements at each station, on each of 
30 traverses, with the data then averaged ("looping"). Th.e total time span 
of each acquisition was approximately 2.5 hours. Note that the "looping" 
strategy randomized the long period excursion of velocity which introduced 
the pathology in the  "munching" profile. This long period excursion is 
believed to be due to meandering of the jet centerline, a large scale 
phenomenon which, if it is in fact present, would be sc;alied partly on the  
room dimensions, not only those of the jet. The turbulence profiles are  
less affected by the choice of traversing strategy since dow variations in 
the mean are  not recorded. All of the data presented here were acquired 
by "looping" through the boundary layer and averaging the data sets. 
Figure 6 compares the turbulence intensities deduced from the 
single-wire probe for the High and L,ow augmentation situations, In the 
High augmentation case, the turbulence intensity distribution resembles t h e  
mean velocity distribution itself, a t  least in its principal features. There 
appears to be a nearly-log region, and an inner region. Turbulence 
intensity is high throughout the inner region of the bouindary layer, and 
there is no local "bulge" in the region usually associated with turbulence 
production in a normal boundary layer. The Low . augxneintation case does 
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show Rome evidence of a local increaRe, around y+ of 20 to 30, but there 
is no pronounced bulge in that data either. In both situations the 
distributions of turbulence intensity are more like profiles of a conserved 
property than like the usual turbulence distributions. 
Figure 7 shows that  the mean temperature distributions a t  different 
x-locations are s i m i l a r  within each data set, (High and Low augmentation), 
but that  the two flow fields produce different average profiles. There is 
one exception to this: the  profile from the first segment of the low 
augmentation situation resembles more the high augmentation data than the  
low. 
The RMS temperature fluctuations were  measured for both cases and 
significantly higher values were found in the high augmentation case. The 
data a re  not shown, since no way could be found to deduce the level of 
fluctuations in the gas  temperature from the recorded fluctuations in 
thermocouple temperature. With high turbulence and simultaneous velocity 
and temperature fluctuations, the usual time-constant compensation 
techniques cannot be justified. 
Measurements in Highly Turbulent Flows . , , . .. .. ...... . ....,..... .. . . .. ..... .. . .... , . ... ... .. . .... . . . .. . ..... .... ... . .. . ..... ... .... ,...... .... .. . .. .. ..... .. . ....... ... .. . .... . . ... . .. 
The work planned for this year involved a more detailed examination 
of t h e  turbulence properties of the High and Low augmentation situations. 
In particular, w e  sought to measure the spectra and energy contents of 
each of several individual components of the Reynolds stress tensor. Thix 
requires accurate measurement of the individual components, which 
required a careful examination of the tripla-wire response to high 
turbulence. 
In the free s t r e a m ,  where  turbulence intensities approach 65%, even 
the  real-time-processes orthogonal-triple-wire data a re  subject to errors  
due to the instantaneous velocity vectors lying outside the measurable 
cone. Even if these e r rors  only slightly affected the measurement of total 
turbulence intensity, they could seriously distort the measurements of the 
individual Reynolds stress tensor components. Thus, before detailed 
 measurement^ in the high turbulence free-stream could be trusted,  s o m e  
means was  needed for estimating the errors  which might be present--in 
t e r m s  of t he  indicated data. The data acquisition WBR halted and attention 
turned to NRI development of a theory and method for estimating the 
errors. The results of this s tudy are presented as a separate topic, in the 
next section of this report, but Figure 8,  9, and 10 show one way in which 
these e r rors  affect t h e  distribution of measured instantaneous velocities. 
Figure 8 shows a histogram of 15,000 measurements from a single- 
wire  probe in the free-stream flow of the Low Augmentation case where the 
turbulence intensity was  about 17%. The dotted line represents the 
measurements while the dashed line is a normal distribution corresponding 
to the mean and variance of the set  of 15,000 points. The agreement is 
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good, except very near the tails of the distribution. The turbulence is low 
enough, compared to the mean velocity, that  the instantaneous effective 
velocity (for the hot wire) is  dominated by the u-component. The fact 
that the observed distribution closely resembles the expected (normal) 
distribution also confirms that the flow field is a normally developing free 
jet flow. 
The High Augmentation case i s  shown in Figure 9. The dotted line 
again shows a histogram of 15,000 measurements from a single-wire probe 
i n  the free s t r e a m  flow. The dashed line is  the normal distribution 
associated with the measured data, using Figure 11 (in the next section) as 
a guidc to estimating the truc: mean t ind t m a e  intensity. Lrse of Figure 11 
for a single-wire is  an approximation since Figure 11 was  derived for an 
orthogonal triple-wire. The pathology in the histogram (in the low and 
negative velocity region) reflects two mechanisms: (1) the probe cannot 
accurately measuro velocity cornponents which lie too close to t h e  w i r e  and, 
(2)  the probe rectifies negative velocity components (those which approach 
from downstream) and "reports" t h e m  as positive. A s  a consequence, the 
hot-wire probe "folds" the velocity data across a value near' zero, and puts  
spurious data into the low velocity part of the histogram. 
To check that the interpretation proposed for the data in Figure 9 
w a s  correct, ti computer experirncnt was  performed to simulate the behavior 
of a triple wi re .  An artificial data set w a s  generated consisting of 1024 
iridividual realizations (u,v,w) calculated assuming an isotropic;, joint-normal 
probability distribution for a specified mean velocity and turbulence 
intensity. Each triad was then processed through the response equations 
of the orthogonal triple-wire, assuming real-time data processing, as i s  
used on the Stanford triple-wire system to eliminate the time-averaging 
ambiguity. The results of these calculations w e r e  then interpreted through 
the triple-wire velocity decomposition algorithm to yield 1024 values of the 
apparent u-component. These were  then used to generatc! t h e  histogram 
shown as the  dotted line in Figure 10. This dotted line represents the? 
histogram which would have been deduced from the triple wire if i t  had 
been in the hypothetical flow. Thc dashed line is the riorinal distribution 
associated with the hypothetical data set--the real u-components of the 
simulation set. All of the features of Figure 9 (from a single w i r e )  are 
consistent with the present simulation of the triple-wire behavior. Figure 
10 was  generated assuming "critical reflection" at the wire anglcs, with 
accurate measurements everywhere within the cone and (except for sign) 
outside. There may not be a need for any m o r e  detailed response 
equations. The present predictions s e e m  adequately accurate, at least for 
describing the u-component histogram. 
The next section presents the theory of the proposed method for 
deducing the correct values of turbulence properties in el homogeneous, 
isotropic flow field f r o m  the output of an  orthogonal, real-time hot wire 
system. 
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Estimating the Errors 
An orthogonal triple-wire probe can provide accurate measurements 
of the Inearl velocities and the turbulence intensities up to levels of about 
30% (Ref. 4). A t  higher turbulence levels, the probes will tend to 
overestirnate thc  mean velocity and underestimate thc? turbulence inttansity. 
Even at 30%, there i s  no assurance that the individual components of the 
Reynolds s t ress  tensor a re  correctly measured. 
Accurate measurement of the s t ructure  of h igh  turbulence flows is 
becoming increasingly important. The objective of this portion of our 
research was  to investigate means for extending the turbulence range of 
the orthogonal triple wire to  include flows with up  to 60% turbulence. The  
first  goal was to demonstrate accurate measurements in a high turbulence, 
isotropic flow: the  free flow of t h e  present, apparatus. This would permit 
accurate characterization of the individual components of turbulence and, 
possibly, lead to identifying which aspect of t h e  turbulence rriost nearly 
correlated with the heat transfer augmentation. 
Directional Ambiguity in Triple Wire Anemometry 
The triple wire system involves the solution of the following se t  of 
equations: 
X2 U2eff I 
Y* = I K 1 - I  U*eff2 
z2 lJ2ef f 3 
Because this system of equations involves the squares  of the component 
velocities (X,Y, and I, in a coordinate systcm formed by the  wiros),  it is  
impossible to distinguish a positive component velocity from a negative one. 
The common practice is to asaume the instantaneous velocity vector falls in 
the f i rs t  octant in X,Y,Z space even though there is  a velocity vector in 
each of the other seven octants that  could have produced the same 
combination of effective velocities on the three wires. This assumption is 
relatively H a f t ?  as long as the turbulence i s  not more. than moderately high 
(up to 30%) and where the probe axis is aligned with the mean flow 
direction. For higher levels of turbulence, or gross misalignment of the 
probe with the mean flow direction, the assumption that the instantaneous 
velocity vector falls inside t h e  f i rs t  octant fails. In  these situations the 
actual instantaneous velocity vector cannot in general be determined 
unambiguously from the measured effective velocities. 
c 
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The Nature of the Errors 
To investigate these errors ,  a computer code was written to generate 
simulated velocity vector data for isotropic turbulence. The data a rc  
random samples from a tri-variate normal population with the three 
components having the same standard deviation specified as a fraction of 
the mean vector. These instantaneous velocity vectors were then 
"measured" using the equations of a triple wire  aligned with the mean flow 
direction. The hot wire signal w a s  calculated using the Jorgensen 
decomposition. With these equation8 the same effective velocity was  
assigned to all eight of the vector locations (quadrants 1-8) the "apparent" 
velocity (i.e. the velocity which would have been deduced from the hot wire 
output) w a s  then calculated by mapping vectors falling in octants two 
through eight in X,Y,Z space into octant one. Figure 11 illustrates the 
relationship between the statistics of the simulated flow and those that 
would have been derived from the output of the triple wire. For s m a l l  to 
moderately high levels of fluctuations relative to the mean, nearly all the 
velocity vectors do fall in the f i r s t  octant and the agreenient between the 
actual flow field statistics and the statistics of the triple wire output is 
excellent. For levels of turbulence greater than 30% the triple wire 
systematically overpredicts the mean and underpredicts the turbulence 
intensity. 
Figure 11 can be used directly to correct the data taken with the 
triple w i r e  in isotropic and nearly isotropic flows such as the free  stream 
used in thiB study. 
Figures 12 through 14 illustrate how Figure 11 was generated, 
showing the simulated triple wire data in the u-v plane. Each figure is  a 
plot of 1024 data points generated from an  isotropic tri-variate normal 
distribution. Figure 12 appears  to contain fewer  points than Figures 13 
and 14, but  that  i s  only because the points are densely nested near the 
mean. For 20% turbulence substantially all the velocities do lie within the 
f i r s t  octant of the triple wire  system and the triple wire output is an 
accurate measure of the flow field. A t  40% turbulence some of the vectors 
are folded into the first octant, as evidenced by the sharp  boundary 
beginning to form at 45 degrees from the mean flow direction (this 
corresponds to the 54.7 degree orthogonal triple wire  cone angle projected 
onto the u-v plane). For 60% turbulence, the data is even more distorted, 
demonstrating the shift the mcan to a higher value and the reduction of 
the standard deviation, as seen in Figure 11. 
For an  arbi t rary Reynolds' stress tensor with the probe misaligned 
with the mean flow direction the e r ro r s  one will incur using a triple wire 
in a highly turbulent flow will be somewhat more complicated, but the 
t rends in the e r ro r s  a re  expected to be easy to recognize. 
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Improving the Accuracy 
Figures 11 through 14 show that the triple wire  system significantly 
distorts a cluster of velocity data for turbulence levels greater than 30%. 
The issue now becomes one of identifying the  t rue  population from the  
distorted cluster of data which was  gathered. Figure 10 compares the 11- 
component pdf calculated from the  triple wire simulation in Figure 7.4 to the 
u-component distribution used in the: simulation. Although the pdf is 
significantly distorted on the left-hand side, there is a region on the 
right-hand side that is riot contaminated by the triple wire's misfnapping of 
the flow field. This fact forms the  basis for the present theory for dealing 
with high turbulence data from a triple wire. 
The problem of using a triple in highly turbulent flows for the  
purpose of making mean velocity and Reynolds' stress measurements can be 
reduced to the problem of determining the  actual probabilistic distribution 
of states of the velocity vector in complete X,Y,Z space given that all real 
vectors are mapped into the first octant by the measuring process. The 
triple w i r e  data provides the distribution of states corresponding to the 
final states when the actual distribution of states is folded into itself to a 
degree set by the  level of the turbulence measured and the degree to 
which the probe is misaligned from the mean flow direction. A method has 
been developed for inferri.ng the  actual velocity joint pdf from the "folded" 
data taken with a conventional triple wire ,  and is discussed next. 
Figure 15 represents a bivariate normal joint pdf of u and v. 
Imagine an angle two theta such that the points falling outside two theta 
will be folded into the region inside two theta. The result of this folding 
will be another joint pdf of u and v which is uniquely related to the 
original joint pdf of u and v. This is the joint pdf of u and v seen 
through the triple wire. The next s tep is to construct a two dimensional 
histogram of triple wire  data in the u-v plane. This histogram will contain 
a region into which little folding of data has occurred a s  well as a region 
including significant numbers of folded data points. If the joint pdf of u 
and v of the  actual flow field w e r e  bivariate normal, level curves (equal 
probability lines) in the not-folded-into region of the histogram generated 
will be elliptical. If even one uncontaminated equal-probability ellipse can 
be identified, the actual joint pdf of u and v can be inferred. 
Several alternative methods have been identified by which one might 
identify the "undisturbed pdf" given the "folded pdf". The choice of 
approach depends on the relative extent of the interference region. 
The present proposal is to sample U,V,W tr iads and construct a high- 
density three dimensional histogram as an estimate of the U,V,W joint pdf 
seen through the triple wire. The equal-probability lines of thiR histogram 
will then be curve-fit to identify their shape and the U ~ V ~ W  joint pdf of 
the actual flow. The present approach can, in principle, also be used in 
shear flows. I t  is not restricted to isotropic flows. 
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Verifying the Technique 
We are currently developing the software and data acquisition 
strategy to implement the technique described above for iising the triple 
wire in highly turbulent flow fields. The s teps  we propose to follow are: 
(1) simulate data acquisition from the triple wire  probe by a computer 
experiment and determine whether or not the method is practical from a 
computational point of view, (2)  transfer data acquisition to the  ac;tual 
triple wire to see if it demonstrates the s a m e  t rends as the simulation, and 
(3) qualify quantitative measurements using the technique in the Stanford 
2-D channel reference flow. The  2-D channel is  a known flow field that 
can be accurately measured with the triple wire  with the probe axis aligned 
with the axis of the channel (mean flow direction). Once the actual flow 
field has been meafiured and documented we can purposely misalign the 
probe in the flow field enough to cause any desired fraction of the 
instantaneous velocity vectors to  fall outside the cone dclfmiting tht: first 
octant in X,Y,Z space. The data falling outside the cone will be folded into 
the cone. The joint pdf measured with the mhaligned triple wire probe 
can then be compared directly to the known joint pdf for the flow in the 
channel. 
If t h i s  technique for interpreting the triple wire  output can predict 
the statistics of the flow in the 2-11) channel we will then claim that  the 
technique is ready for use with the tripla wire to measure  mean velocities 
and Reynolds s t resses  in highly turbulent flows. 
Program for Next Y e a r  
The central problem still remains: "What measurable property of the 
turbulence predicts the augmentation of heat transfer?" The experiments 
conducted to date have shown that the four most likely candidates (Urn, TU, 
Rex and A )  do not uniquely determine the augmentation. Proof tha t  t h i s  
set is  not unique has been made by finding two locations in the flow where 
each of these four have t h e  s a m e  value, and yet the  heat trisnsfer behavior 
is different. I t  follows that  no function of these four can be adequate, 
however complex the form. What remains? 
W e  plan to examine t h e  spectrum and intensity of the individual 
components of the Reynolds stress test, in particular thom dealing with 
velocity components normal to the wall. 
The objective is to find some measurable attr ibute of the flow with 
which to complete the "necessary and sufficient" set. The missing 
attr ibute may be related to intensity o r  scale. 
A small modelling effort will begin, using a 2-D time-averaged code 
(Stan6) with a mixing-length closure. The intent is to find out whether or  
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not the turbulent Prandtl number model recommended for low turbulence 
flows is valid a t  high turbulence. This  can be done heuristic:ally, by 
hypothesizing mixing length distributions, matching t h e  experimental 
velocity profiles and then comparing predicted and measured temperature 
profiles. 
Phase 11: Streamwise Vortices 
Our research program on embedded vortices has provided detailed 
data describing the perturbations in both the heat transfer and fluid 
mechanics behavior caused by various single vortices, vortex pairs, and 
vortex arrays. Most of the fundamental mechanisms responsible for heat 
transfer perturbations a re  now well understood a s  described in our two 
recent papers, Eibeck and Eaton, 1986, arid Pauley and Eaton, 1987, (Ref. 5 
and 6). The remaining question is: What type of embedded vortices are  
present in realistic flow geometries? 
There has been a large amount of recent research examining the 
detailed heat transfer behavior in the vicinity of obstacles protruding 
through a boundary layer. These obstacles may represent either a turbine 
blade or  a n  internal s t ru t  in an engine. The vortex wake trailing behind 
such obstacles has not been examined. The present facility was used to 
s tudy the downstream perturbation in the boundary layer caused by 
various shapes of obstacles including circular, square, arid teardrop shaped 
cross sections. The obstacles were installed in the  two-dimensional 
boundary layer wind tunnel used for all of the  previoufi ernbedded vortex 
work. The width of each obstacle was approximately equal to the boundary 
layer thickness and the  height spanned the short  dimension of the test 
section. Three-component mean velocity maps and the spatially resolved 
heat transfer coefficient were measured downstream of each type of 
obstacle. 
The results were  very surprising in view of previous assumptions 
about the vortex flow behind obstacles. Figure 16 shows the  secondary 
flow in t h e  wake behind a cylinder. A large common-flow-up vortex pair is 
evident in the  m e a n  flow. The d i a m e t e r  of the vortex is considerably 
larger than the  boundary layer thickness, approximately 2 cm. A horseshoe 
vortex would appear as a common-flow-down vortex pair and would be 
embedded in the boundary layer. Clearly the present measurements arc 
showing a different phenomenon. Figure 17 shows the heat transfer data 
behind the xame circular cylinder. There is a very large perturbation in 
the heat transfer rate which can be explained in t e r m s  of the observed 
common-flow-up vortex pair. 
Figure 18 provides a comparison between the secondary velocity 
plots for the wakes behind the three different shapes of obstacles. All 
three show a large common-flow-up pair but there are considerable 
differences in the details. There is no evidence of the classical horseshoe 
vortex in any of these flows. H e a t  t ransfer profiles at one axial station 
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(Figure 19) show tha t  the square and cylindrical obstacles cause s i m i h r  
heat transfer perturbations. The teardrop shape causes a considerably 
weaker perturbation in general agreement with lower measured secondary 
flows. 
The explanation for t h i s  unexpected behavior is  not clear at this 
time. We believe that it has to do wi th  the behavior of a Karman vortex 
street at an endwall. The vertical axis vorticity in thc vortex street is 
rotated by the boundary layer shear at t h e  endwall and results in 
longitudinal vortices. We cannot explain why this effect has not been 
observed previously. The parameters selected for the present experiment, 
i n  particular t h e  ratio of the cylinder diameter to the boundary layer 
thickness m a y  have a strong effect on the  downstream flow. 
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A LOW-REYNOLDS-NUMBER TWO-EQUATION TURBULENCE MODEL FOR 
PREDICTING HEAT TRANSFER ON TURBINE BLADES* 
Suhas V .  Patankar and Rodney C. Schmidt 
University o f  Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
A modified form of the Lam-Bremhorst low-Reynolds-number k-E turbulence model (ref. 1) has 
been developed for predicting transitional boundary layer flows under conditions characteristic of gas 
turbine blades. Since previously reported work (refs. 2,3) has outlined the basic form of the model 
and it's application to zerepressure gradient flows with free-stream turbulence, this paper will 
primarily describe the application of the model to flows with pressure gradients, and will include 
tests against a number of turbine blade cascade data sets. Also, some additional refinements of the 
model made in recent months will be explained. 
INTRODUCTION 
The difficulty, and yet great importance, of accurately predicting external heat transfer on gas 
turbine blades has stimulated a large amount of research dedicated to understanding and modeling 
transitional boundary layer flows. The primary factors found to influence this phenomenon include 
Reynolds number, free-stream turbulence, pressure gradients and streamline curvature, all of which 
are present on a typical gas turbine blade. Although many approaches can and have been taken in 
modeling this process, our work has focused on exploring and developing the potential of low- 
Reynolds-number (hereafter abbreviated as "LRN") forms of the k-& turbulence model for solving 
this type of problem. 
A variety of different LRN modifications have been proposed in the literature for the purpose of 
extending the validity of two equation turbulence models through the viscous sublayer to the wall 
(see for example reference 4 for a good review). One attractive characteristic of this type of model is 
the seemingly natural process by which boundary layer transition from laminar to turbulent flow is 
simulated without requiring a separate model. However, although some of these models had already 
been used to predict heat transfer on gas turbine blade cascades prior to the initiation of our work 
(refs. 5,6,7), little had been reported documenting predictive capabilities for the less complex case 
of flat plate flow. As a result, our previously reported work began by evaluating two relatively 
popular LRN models with respect to the prediction of transition on flat plates under the influence of 
free-stream turbulence. This work showed that although these models do predict the qualitative 
aspects of transition correctly, the starting location and length over which it occurs is generally not 
well predicted. 
*Work done under NASA Grant NAG-3-579 
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Subsequent to this evaluation a simple modification was proposed which could be applied within 
the framework of a LRN k-e turbulence model, and which was designed to imiirove the prediction of 
boundary layer transition without affecting the fully turbulent model. The calibration of this model 
and application to flat plate zero pressure gradient flows, also reported earlier, proved to be fairly 
successful. Thus, this work has been pursued and the purpose of this paper is to report on the 
application of the model to predict experimental results of transitional flows with both free-stream 
turbulence and pressure gradients, and also to actual turbine blade cascade experiments. 
NOMENCLATURE AND SYMBOLS 
Empirical parameters in the proposed modification. Correlated as functions of Tu, 
Constants in the two-equation turbulence models. 
Low-Reynolds-number functions. 
Mean and fluctuating static enthalpy 
Total enthalpy 
Turbulent kinetic energy 
Acceleration parameter K = U ~  (aU/ax) 
Turbulence length scale L=k* 5/e 
Static pressure 
Production term in the modeled k equation 
Molecular and Turbulent Prandtl numbers 
Reynolds number based on momentum thickness 
Momentum thickness Reynolds numbers at the start of transition 
Turbulence Reynolds number R, = k*/(ve) 
Wall Coordinate Turbulence Reynolds number Ry = k.5y/2) 
Stanton number 
Turbulence intensity, Tu =( 1/3(22+ T2+ z2))-5/U 
Mean velocity in the x direction 
Fluctuating velocities in the x, y, z directions 
Streamwise direction coordinate 
Cross-stream coordinate 
Fluid density 
Boundary layer thickness 
Momentum thickness of the boundary layer 
Acceleration parameter h&(dU/dx)F 
Dissipation rate 
Molecular Viscosity 
Eddy or turbulent viscosity 
Kinematic viscosity, 2) = p/p 
Empirical constants in the turbulence models. 
SubscnDts 
C denoting critical 
e denoting free-stream value 
0 denoting value at x=O 
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BASIC EQUATIONS AND THE TORBULENCE MODEL 
For the results presented in this work, the following forms of the time averaged continuity, 
momentum, and energy equations were solved. 
a(pu)/ax + a(pv)/ay =o (1) 
(2) pu[au/ax] + pv[au/ay] = a/ay[pau/ay - P U T ]  - d P / h  
pu[aH/axl + pv[aH/ay] = a/ay[(p/Pr)aH/ay - ph"] + 
a/ay ( U[(l-l/Pr)pau/ay - pu'v'] ] (3) 
where H=h+U2/2 . Also the fluid is assumed to be a perfect gas with constant specific heat. 
A LRN form of the k-& turbulence model is used to determine the turbulent shear stress and turbulent 
heat flux by defining 
- p u i  = pt (au/ay) (4) 
and by solving the following two additional transport equations for k and E. 
puaE/ax1 + pv[ad*l = W Y  [(p+pt/o&)aE/aYl+ C&lfl(mpt(aU/aY)* (7) 
where CLt = PCpfp or2/&> (8) 
The constants Cp, CEl, CE2, ok, and oE, and the LRN functions f1, f2 are given in reference 8. The 
function fp has been slightly changed as compared to the Lam Bremhorst form to improve the 
predictions at very low Tu. Previous work had shown that the Lam-Bremhorst model did not predict 
transition for free-stream turbulence levels of lower than about 1% ( refs. 2,7). Our investigation 
showed that this was due to the particular two parameter correlation for f, (f,,,m=fJRt, R,]) chosen 
by Lam and Bremhorst which, under certain conditions predicted fp>>l. Since the function fp is 
intended to vary only from 0 to 1, this problem could be eliminated by simply restricting the 
magnitude of fp The details of this are given in reference 8. For the calculations given here, fp was 
calculated as 
The modification introduced to improve boundary layer transition predictions affects the so-called 
production term in the k equation, Pk=j.+(aU/ay)2. (Note that the use of the words "production 
term" has been used rather loosely here to refer only to the quantity in the model, not a term in the 
exact form of the k equation.) This is done by limiting the magnitude of Pk before a specified 
stability limit @e,c=l25), and then limiting the growth rate of Pk afterward. The details and the 
numerical implementation of this is given in reference 8. However, the basic relationship can be 
expressed as follows; 
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The functions A and B have been correlated to the free-stream turbulence such that under flat- 
plate conditions the model predicts transition occurring at momentum thickness Reynolds numbers at 
the beginning and end of transition in according with the correlation of Abu-Glhannam and Shaw 
(ref. 9). It should be realized that the behavior shown in Figure 1 is unique to the LRN functions 
used in this model. Somewhat different values must be used with, for example, the Jones Launder 
model (ref. 10) to achieve similar results (see ref. 8). It also reflects somewhat different values then 
reported earlier in reference 2. This is a result of a reevaluation in the high Tu range, and also to the 
minor modification made to the fp function given in eq. (9). 
COMPUTATIONAL PROCEDURE 
Although details cannot be given here, a brief overview of some of the practical aspects of the 
computational procedure is appropriate. Before one can begin any computation, starting profiles and 
boundary conditions must be specified such that the actual problem of interest is solved. For a two 
equation turbulence model, this must include values for k and E in addition to the velocity and 
enthalpy. For all of the results presented here the following procedure was followed. 
Initial Starting Locan 'on; The method of Thwaites ( see ref. 11, pg 315 ) was used to compute the 
momentum thickness Reynolds number variation from either the leading edge or the stagnation point. 
All calculations were then started at a streamwise location such that the momentum thickness 
Reynolds number was less than about 25. Our previous work showed that this minimized sensitivity 
to variations in initial profiles (ref. 2). 
Velocity; Following the procedure of Rodi and Scheuerer (refs. 6,7), a Pohlhausen polynomial 
representation of the velocity profile was used., This requires an approximation for the local 
boundary layer thickness 6, and an acceleration parameter A=@U'/u. The details of this are given in 
reference 8. The local free-stream velocity and velocity gradient was determined from the 
experimental conditions. 
EnthalDv; The total enthalpy in the free-stream was assumed to remain constant for all cases 
considered. For flat plate flows the starting enthalpy profile was derived from an approximate 
temperature-velocity profile relationship as per reference 6. For the turbine blade calculations, 
which were started near a stagnation point, this procedure was slightly modified to allow the thermal 
boundary layer b, to be different than the velocity boundary layer. This was cclntrolled by 
estimating the stagnation point heat transfer coefficient and relating this to h. The details are given in 
reference 8. 
k and E: The free-stream values of k and E were found by relating them to the experimentally 
reported values of the free-stream turbulence intensity. For isotropic turbulence, this implies that 
The value of E must be found such that the calculated decay in k with distance matches the data when 
the following two ordinary differential equations are solved. 
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Documentation of these values for each case studied and the comparison with the experimental 
data is provided in reference 8. Since our previous work had shown the value of specifying 
on ut only, when possible this was always done. 
based 
When the experimental data is not sufficient to determine the dissipation length scale, such as is 
the case with much of the turbine blade cascade data, the calculations assume a small value of E such 
that k remains essentially constant. Note that because of the relationship between k and Tu expressed 
in eq. (lo), even if the value of k remains constant, Tu will vary with free-stream velocity. 
For convenience, the initial profde specification of k and E is similar to that of Rodi and 
Scheuerer ( ref. 7) except that their parameter "al" was always assumed equal to unity. Details of this 
are also given in reference 8. 
COMPARISON OF THE COMPUTATIONS TO EXPERIMENTS WITH FAVORABLE 
PRESSURE GRADIENTS 
Taken together, the data sets of Blair (refs. 12,13), and of Rued and Wittig(refs. 14,15,16) 
provide a good variety af well documented experiments where the effects of both acceleration and 
free-stream turbulence on transition are represented. Both sets of data also provide the 
experimentally determined variation of Tu over the test sections, a key requirement for accurately 
modeling the transition process. Furthermore, the experiments of Rued have the additional attractive 
characteristic of representing wall to gas temperature ratios that are similar to those experienced on a 
gas turbine blade. 
The experiments of Blair were set up so as to provide a flow with essentially constant 
acceleration, and two such levels of acceleration were explored. The magnitude of the acceleration 
parameter K corresponded to 0.2 x 10-6, and .75 x 10-6. In figure 2, the Stanton number data found 
for the lowest acceleration case is shown for three different turbulence generating grids and 
compared to the computations. Although the Stanton number in the fully turbulent region is under- 
predicted, the location and extent of transition is reproduced fairly well. In Figure 3, results for the 
higher acceleration are shown. Here, the location of transition is reasonably reproduced at the higher 
turbulence level, but deviates somewhat in the lower turbulence case. Compared to the calculation, 
the experiments show the onset of transition to be further downstream, and the extent of the 
transition region to be Ionger. Furthermore, the extent to which the fully turbulent S tanton number is 
underpredicted has increased. The effect on transition is not unexpected, as we know that 
acceleration has a stabilizing effect on turbulence. However, it is not clear why the fully turbulent 
predictions were low. In our opinion, the most likely possibilities are an inadequate modeling of the 
turbulent heat flux (we used Prt=.9 = constant), and/or a problem in the dissipation equation in the 
near wall region during acceleration. 
Figure 4 shows the variation over the test section of the acceleration parameter K for three of the 
test cases reported by Rued. Note that these achieve significantly higher values of K than the tests of 
Blair. Figures 5-7 show a comparison of our calculations with the reported Stanton number data for 
these flows at four different levels of free-stream turbulence each. The model is quite successful at 
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predicting the heat transfer for cases 6 and 12, except in the initial region after the unheated starting 
length. One of the important observations made by Rued and Wittig (ref. 13) about their work, was 
that the results did not show a lower limit on RQ s of 163 as is used in the Conrelation of Abu- 
Ghannam and Shaw for Tu>7%. This is reflectd in these figures by our computations predicting 
the initial transition occurring too late at high Tu. For test case 10, grid two, the model indicates a 
relaminarization, whereas the experiments do not. Also, in grid 1, where transition occurs only 
after the acceleration has stopped, the transition length is underpredicted. In some ways this reminds 
us of the computation of Blair's data shown in figure 3, for grid 2. 
COMPARISON OF THE COMPUTATIONS WITH TURBINE BLADE CLZSCADE DATA 
Figures 7-10 provide a comparison of the models predictions with the data provided by Daniels 
and Browne (ref. 17), and Hylton et al.(ref. 18). Data at two different Reynolds numbers is shown 
for each blade on both the suction and the pressure side. 
Since the turbulence intensity measurements reported by Daniels'and Browne were taken 
somewhat upstream of the test section, figures 7 and 8 show the results of coinputations assuming 
Tuo=3.5% and 3% for comparison purposes. As can be seen, the location and extent of transition, 
and the resulting heat transfer is very well predicted for these cases. The only significant variation 
between the data and the computation occurs at the higher Reynolds number in :regions downstream 
of transition. On the suction side starting at S b . 4 . 5 ,  the flow experiences a region of adverse 
pressure gradient. Previous research has documented the failure of 2-q.  LRN models such as that 
of Lam-Bremhorst to conectly calculate the near wall turbulence length scale in adverse pressure 
gradient flows, resulting in an over prediction of the skin friction and heat transfer (see ref. 19). 
For comparison, a computation is shown where the dissipation equation was mtflied in line with a 
suggestion of Launder (ref. 20) in the following manner. 
The results of this additional modification show an improved prediction of the heat transfer on the 
suction side without influencing the transition predictions. 
In figures 9 and 10, comparisons with the data of Hylton et al. are shown. These calculation 
show similar trends as was pointed out on the Daniels and Browne data, Le., an excellent prediction 
of the lower Reynolds number data, but an over prediction of the heat transfer in the turbulent 
regions on both the suction and pressure sides for the higher Reynolds number case. Also, the 
modification given in eq. (14 ) is shown to reduce the predictions on the suction side down to match 
the data. However, there is a clear overshoot in the heat transfer predictions for run 145, which 
cannot be explained with reference to the dissipation equation correction. The reison for this 
difference may be related to the effects of curvature in the recovery region after the release of 
curvature. In the C3X blade the radius of curvature is small until about S/m =.2.. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Tests of the transition model proposed against a wide range of flows with pressure gradient have 
shown that even without additional modifications, the model is quite satisfactory for predicting much 
of the data. However, it appears that the computations might be improved in the future by 
considering the following; 
(1) As the relationship between RQ and Tu at high Tu is clarified experimentally, improvements 
could be incorporated into the correlations for A and B, and possibly R w .  
(2) The length over which transition occurs during favorable pressure gradient conditions might be 
more accurately modeled by decreasing the value of A and/or B in some appropriate manner. 
(3) Improvements in the LRN functions relative to the fully turbulent flows with pressure gradients. 
(4) Appropriate incorporation of curvature effects into the transition modifications. 
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MEASUREMENT OF AIRFOIL HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
ON A TURBINE STAGE* 
Rober t  P .  D r i n g ,  M ichae l  F .  B l a i r ,  and H. D a v i d  J o s l y n  
U n i t e d  T e c h n o l o g i e s  Research Cen te r  
East  H a r t f o r d ,  C o n n e c t i c u t  
The Primary basis for heat transfer analysis of turbine airfoils is 
experimental data obtained in linear cascades. These data have been very 
valuable in identifying the major heat transfer and fluid flow features of a 
turbine airfoil. The question of major interest is how well all of these data 
translate to the rotating turbine stage. It is  suggested from the work of 
Lokay and Trushin (ref. 1) that average heat transfer coefficients on the 
rotor may be as much as 40 percent above the values measured on the same 
blades nonrotating. Recent work by Dunn and Holt (ref. 2) supports the 
conclusion of reference 1.. What is needed is a set of data from a rotating 
system which is of sufficient detail as to make careful local comparisons 
between static cascade and rotor blade heat transfer. In addition, data is 
needed in a rotating system in which there is sufficient documentation of the 
flow field to support the computer analyses being developed today. Other 
important questions include the impact of both random and periodic unsteadi- 
ness on both the rotor and stator airfoil heat transfer. The random 
unsteadiness arises from stage inlet turbulence and wake generated turbulence 
and the periodic unsteadiness arises from blade passing effects. A final 
question is the influence, if any, of the first stator row and first stator 
inlet turbulence on the heat transfer of the second stator row after the flow 
has been passed through the rotor. 
OBJECTIVES 
The first program objective is to obtain a detailed set of heat transfer 
coefficients along the midspan of a stator and a rotor in a rotating turbine 
stage. These data are to be such that the rotor data can be compared directly 
with data taken in a static cascade. The data are to be compared to some 
standard analysis of blade boundary layer heat transfer which is in use today. 
In addition to providing this all-important comparison between rotating and 
stationary data, this experiment should provide important insight to the more 
elaborate full three-dimensional programs being proposed for future research. 
A second program objective is to obtain a detailed set of heat transfer 
*Work done under NASA Contract NAS3-23717. 
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coefficients along the midspan of a stator located in the wake of an upstream 
turbine stage. Particular focus here is on the relative circumferential 
location of the first and second stators. Both program objectives will be 
carried out at two levels of inlet turbulence. The low level will be on the 
order of 1 percent while the high level will be on the order of 10 percent 
which is more typical of combustor exit turbulence intensit,y. The final 
program objective is to improve the analytical capability to predict the 
experimental data. 
DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT AND TEST CONDITIONS 
The experimental portion of this study was conducted in a large-scale 
(aproximately 5x engine), ambient temperature, rotating turbine model 
configured in both single-stage and stage-and-a-half arrangements. Heat 
transfer measurements were obtained using low-conductivity airfoils with 
miniature thermocouples welded to a thin, electrically heated surface skin. 
Heat transfer data were acquired for various combinations o:E low or high inlet 
turbulence intensity, flow coefficient, first-stator/rotor axial spacing, 
Reynolds number and relative circumferential position of the first and second 
stators. High levels of inlet turbulence were generated using a coarse 
biplane grid located 2 1/2 axial chords upstream of the first stator leading 
edge plane. With the grid out the midspan region turbulence intensity was 
slightly greater than 1/2% with much higher levels in the endwall boundary 
layers. With the grid in the midspan turbulence intensity averaged 9.8%. 
Spectral measurements of the grid generated turbulence indicated that it was 
in excellent agreement with the von Karman isotropic spectrum. Aerodynamic 
measurements obtained as part of the program include distributions of the mean 
and fluctuating velocities at the turbine inlet and, for each airfoil row, 
midspan airfoil surface pressures and circumferential distributions of the 
downstream steady state pressure and fluctuating velocities., 
RE SU LT S 
In-depth descriptions of the results of this program have already been 
presented at previous HOST contractor reviews. 
covered: (1) the heat transfer measurement technique, (2) both the turbulence 
and the time averaged nature of the flow entering the turbine model, ( 3 )  the 
effects of Reynolds number on the single-stage stator and rotor heat transfer, 
( 4 )  the effects of inlet free-stream turbulence on the single-stage stator and 
rotor heat transfer, (5) the effects of stator/rotor axial spacing on the 
single-stage stator and rotor heat transfer, ( 6 )  the effects of extreme 
incidence variation on the rotor heat transfer, (7) the effect of the relative 
circumferential position of the first stator on the second stator heat 
transfer, (8) the nature of the heat transfer in the stagnation region of each 
airfoil, and (9 )  a comparison of the heat transfer for the rotor with the same 
airfoil midspan geometry in a plane cascade. 
focus on experimental/analytical comparisons for the first and second stators 
and for the rotor, and on the heat transfer trends from a surface averaged 
These descriptions have 
The present discussion will 
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point of view. Distributions of heat transfer along the various airfoil 
surfaces are presented as Stanton numbers based on exit conditions vs 
dimensionless surface distance. Included in figures 1, 2 and 3 are the 
specific flow coefficient and axial spacing for the data set and a note 
indicating whether the turbulence grid was IN or OUT. 
The boundary layer analysis chosen for the present assessment is the 
"ABLE'! code of Carter, Edwards and Werle (refs. 3 and 4 ) .  This is an 
efficient and versatile calculation that includes models for laminar, 
transitional, and turbulent flow. The ABLE code contains a number of options 
for the transition and turbulence models that are employed. In the present 
assessment two such models have been evaluated. The first was the algebraic 
turbulence model of Cebeci and Smith (ref. 5). The other model that will be 
evaluated is that of McDonald et al. (refs. 6 and 7). This analysis includes 
physical models for both transitional and turbulent flow, both of which are 
functions of the free-stream turbulence imposed. With this model the level of 
free-stream turbulence controls both the onset and the length of transition. 
It should be pointed out, however, that the turbulent Prandtl number profile 
used in the present comparison was not that of McDonald and Kreskovsky (ref. 
7) but rather a profile based on the measurements of Blair (ref. 8 )  was used 
in its place. The effect of this modified turbulent Prandtl number profile 
was to increase the predicted Stanton numbers slightly beginning in the 
transitional region and through the turbulent region. The increase was 
typically 6% in the turbulent region. 
The analytical/experimental comparisons for this assessment are shown in 
figures 1, 2, and 3 for the first stage stator, rotor, and the second stage 
stator respectively. The comparisons are all for the 0.78 flow coefficient. 
Comparisons were also made at 0.68 and 0.96 but the conclusions drawn were no 
different than those at 0 .78 .  The comparisons are all for the data acquired 
in the 65% axial gap configuration. Changing the axial gap from 15% to 65% 
had little effect on the measured results. All of the comparisons are for the 
high Reynolds number cases, i.e. Reynolds numbers in the range of 600,000. 
Finally, the comparisons are with the data acquired both with the grid in and 
with the grid out. With the grid o u t  the stage inlet turbulence was 0.5% and 
with the grid in i t  was typically 10%. Each of the figures includes a laminar 
prediction up to laminar separation indicated by "L", a fully turbulent pre- 
diction (using the Cebeci and Smith model, ref. 5) indicated by "T", and a 
family of transitional predictions (using the model of McDonald and 
Kreskovsky, ref. 7 with the turbulent Prandtl number profile of Blair, ref. 8 )  
indicated by the level of the free-stream turbulence used in each calculation. 
On the pressure surfaces the transitional predictions for free-stream 
turbulences up to 10% were generally very close to the laminar predictions. 
On the suction surfaces increasing the free-stream turbulence produced a 
monotonic upstream movement of transition. 
On the pressure surfaces of the three airfoils reasonable agreement 
between the measured and the computed results was only obtained on the first 
stator with the grid out. With the grid in the measured data were far above 
even the fully turbulent prediction. Similarly the pressure surface data for 
the rotor and the second stator were far above the fully turbulent predictions 
for the grid both in and out. It was previous1.y observed that these high 
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pressure surface Stanton numbers occurred when the inlet unsteadiness was high 
(due to either turbulence or the passing of an upstream airEoil row) and when 
the Reynolds number was high. At lower Reynolds numbers the Stanton numbers 
reduced to near the fully turbulent level. 
On the suction surfaces of the three airfoils the agreement between the 
measured and computed results was genrally unsatisfactory for both the cases 
with the grid in and with the grid out. The best agreement was obtained on 
the rotor for the case with the grid in. In this case after transition the 
data were in good agreement with the fully turbulent predictZion. On the first 
stator the transition predictions were in poor agreement wirh the data in 
spite of the relatively benign inflow condition, i.e. without an upstream 
airfoil row. On the rotor the transition predictions were a l s o  poor. This 
may be related to the wakes of the upstream stator but recall that the rotor 
Stanton number distribution varied only slightly as the stators/rotor axial gap 
was changed from 15% to 65% with the grid both out and in. The analytical/ 
experimental agreement for the second stator is poor but this is at least in 
part due to three dimensional effects present in the flow over the airfoil. 
The results have also been examined in terms of the average Stanton 
number on the suction surface, on the pressure surface, and around the entire 
airfoil. These results are presented in figures 4 through 7' in terms of the 
variation of the average Stanton number with Reynolds number (based on axial 
chord and airfoil exit flow velocity). All of the averaged data shown here is 
for the case of the turbine operating at its design flow coefficient 
(Cx/UmT0.78), and with the rotor/stator axial spacing equal to 15%. 
Figure 4 illustrates the results for the first stator with the grid out. 
Suction (S) and pressure (P) surface data are shown as the siymbols along with 
the fully turbulent (T) and laminar (L) predictions. The laminar prediction 
is shown only for the pressure surface. With the grid out the pressure 
surface is in good agreement with the laminar prediction. This could also be 
seen in figure 1. On the suction surface, however, because of the long region 
of laminar flow prior to transition (see fig. l ) ,  the measured results are 30% 
below the fully turbulent prediction. 
Figure 5 illustrates the results for the first stator with the grid in. 
These results are significantly different from those with the grid out (fig. 
4 ) .  The data on both the suction and pressure surfaces are much closer to the 
fully turbulent predictions. The trends with Reynolds number, however, are 
particularly noteworthy. With the grid out (fig. 4 )  the Reynolds number 
trends were very similar to the laminar and turbulent predictions. With the 
grid in (fig. 5) there is a rising trend with increasing Reynolds number, 
especially on the pressure surface. At the highest Reynolds number the 
average pressure surface Stanton number is 40% greater than the fully 
turbulent prediction. 
Figure 6 illustrates the results for the rotor with the grid both out and 
in. The suction and pressure surface data are shown in comparison with fully 
turbulent predictions and with the cascade data of  Graziani et al. (ref. 9) 
for this same rotor midspan geometry. Several things are evident in this 
comparison. First, the difference between the grid in and grid out results is 
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much less than for the first stator due to the presence of the stator wakes 
passing over the rotor. Second, the trend of increasing Stanton number with 
increasing Reynolds number is even stronger on the rotor pressure surface than 
on the stator and it is occurring with the grid both in and out. At the 
highest Reynolds number with the grid in the average pressure surface Stanton 
number is 80% greater than the fully turbulent prediction (and 50% higher with 
the grid out). Finally, it can also be seen that the cascade results are con- 
sistent with the rotating rig results when the differences in Reynolds number 
and inlet turbulence (unsteadiness) are accounted for. 
Figure 6 also illustrates the results for the rotor with the grid both 
out and in. The results shown here are for the average around the entire 
airfoil (suction and pressure surfaces). The figure includes the fully 
turbulent prediction, the cascade data of Graziani et al. (ref. 9 ) ,  and the 
data of Lokay and Trushin (ref. 1, fig. 3 ) .  Several things are apparent. 
First, the differences in Reynolds number and inlet turbulence (unsteadiness) 
are sufficient to reconcile the present rotating rig results with the cascade 
results. Second, the typically 40% difference between the rotating and sta- 
tionary results of Lokay and Trushin may also be due to inlet turbulence and 
unsteadiness. There is no evidence in the present results that this differ- 
ence is in any way related to the effects of rotation (e.g. Coriolis or 
centrifugal effects). Some caution should be taken with regard to the data 
of Lokay and Trushin (ref. 1) due to the rather low Reynolds numbers at which 
they operated. Boundary layer separation may have been present. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A combined experimental and analytical program has been conducted to 
examine the impact of a number of variables on the midspan heat transfer 
coefficients of the three airfoil rows in a one and one-half stage large scale 
turbine model. These variables included: 
o stator l/rotor axial spacing (15% and 65%) 
o Reynolds number (flow speed) 
o turbine inlet turbulence (0.5% and 10%) 
o flow coefficient (airfoil incidence) 
o relative stator l/stator 2 circumferential position 
o rotation (rotor vs. cascade) 
Heat transfer data were acquired on the suction and pressure surfaces of 
the three airfoils. High density data were also acquired in the leading edge 
stagnation regions. In addition to the heat transfer data, extensive documen- 
tation of the steady and unsteady aerodynamics was also acquired. 
the heat transfer data were compared with both a steady and an unsteady 
boundary layer analysis. Specific conclusions in each of these areas were as 
follows : 
Finally, 
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Steady Aerodynamics 
It was observed that the airfoil midspan pressure istributions were in 
good agreement with two dimensional potential flow and that they were 
essentially unaffected by either the turbulence generating grid or the axial 
gaps between the airfoil rows. It was also observed that the turbulence 
generating grid had no significant impact on the circumferential distributions 
of flow speed downstream of each row of airfoils. The concl.usion reached here 
was that the midspan aerodynamics in this experiment were well behaved and 
that the heat transfer results would be typical of those of a well-designed 
turbine. 
Unsteady Aerodynamics 
It was observed that the turbulence generating grid produced the desired 
level of turbine inlet turbulence (approximately 10%) and that the grid 
produced a large increase in total unsteadiness at the first stator exit. At 
the rotor exit and at the second stator exit, however, the change in unsteadi- 
ness level due to the grid was insignificant. The major conclusion reached 
here was that combustor-generated unsteadiness would strongly affect the flow 
over the first sttor of a turbine but that downsteam rows would be dominated 
by turbine-generated unsteadiness. 
Heat Transfer 
It was observed that a combination of unsteadiness, high Reynolds number 
and concave curvature could produce pressure surface heat transfer distribu- 
tions well in excess of fully turbulent levels. It was shown that boundary 
layer separtion could also cause large increases in heat transfer. Finally, 
it was demonstrated that while turbine inlet turbulence can have a very strong 
impact on the first stator heat transfer, its impact on downstream rows is 
minimal. The major conclusion reached here was that pressure surface heat 
transfer could be well in excess of design predictions due to both combustor- 
and turbine-generated unsteadiness and that this is an area where additional 
research is sorely needed. 
Steady Boundary Layer Analysis 
The boundary layer transition and turbulence models examined in this 
assessment did not provide accurate predictions of either the transitional 
nature of the suction surface boundary layers or the very hi,gh heat transfer 
observed on the pressure surfaces. Although only one transition and turbu- 
lence model was assessed here the major conclusion is consistent with many 
previous assessments of other models. This conclusion is that these models 
are not yet capable of consistently predicting many of the important features 
of the heat transfer on turbine airfoils and that actual engine designs will 
probably have to rely, at least in part, on a correlative approach. 
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Unsteady Boundary Layer Analysis 
An unsteady, compressible boundary layer analysis was developed to study 
the effects of rotor/stator interaction on the heat transfer rate at the blade 
surfaces. This analysis was applied to the present rotor/stator configuration 
using the measured pressure distributions as input to the boundary layer cal- 
culations. The conclusion drawn for these calculations was that the time 
averaged effect of unsteadiness on heat transfer was small since the time 
average of the unsteady heat transfer predictions differed only slightly from 
the heat transfer calculated for a steady prediction. 
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Fig. 4. First stator averaged suction (S) and pressure (P) 
surface heat transfer, 0 = 0.78, 15% gap, grid out. 
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Fig. 5. First stator averaged suction (S) and pressure (P) 
surface heat transfer, +=0.78, 15% gap, grid in. 
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Fig. 6. Rotor averaged suction (S) and pressure (P) surface 
heat transfer, +=0.78, 15% gap, grid in and out. 
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HEAT TRANSFER I N  THE T I P  REGION OF A ROTOR BLADE SIMULATOR* 
M . K .  Chyut  and D .E .  Metzger  
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The blades of axial turbine stages rotate in close proximity to a 
stationary peripheral wall (sometimes termed an outer ring or 
stationary shroud). Differential expansion of the turbine wheel, 
blades, and the shroud causes variations in the size of the clearance 
gap between the blade tip and stationary shroud. The necessity to 
tolerate this differential thermal expansion dictates that the 
clearance gap cannot be eliminated altogether, despite accurate engine 
machining [ l ] .  This gap clearance provides a narrow flow passage 
between the pressure and suction sides of the blade and the resulting 
flow passing through the passage is often referred as the "tip leakage" 
flow. 
The tip leakage flow is detrimental to engine performance and 
undesirable in practical design strategies. The primary detrimental 
effect of tip leakage flow is the reduction of turbine stage 
efficiency, but the convective heat transfer associated with the flow 
is an important secondary effect. The surface area at the blade tip in 
contact with the hot working gas represents an additional thermal 
loading on the blade which, together with heat transfer to the suction 
and pressure side surface area, must be removed by the blade internal 
cool  ing flows [ 2 , 3  1 . 
Very limited information on turbine tip heat transfer and fluid 
flab has been reported to date, and almost all of the published work 
dealing with clearance gap flows involves consideration only of plain 
flat blade tips. However, a strategy commonly employed to reduce tip 
flow and heat transfer is to groove a single rectangular cavity 
chordwise along the blade tip. The groove acts like the cell of a 
labyrinth seal to increase the pressure drop and thus reduce the flow 
for a given pressure differential across the tip. The reduction of the 
flow will also act to reduce heat transfer. A schematic diagram 
representing the geometry of a grooved blade tip, viewed from a 
coordinate system fixed relative to the blade, is shown in Fig. 1. The 
outer shroud can be considered moving in the general direction from the 
suction side to the pressure side, with relative velocity equal to UW. 
The leakage flow, as denoted by U in the figure, is driven by the 
pressure difference between two sides of the blade and flows in the 
direction opposite to the shroud motion. With this general 
configuration in mind, the grooved tip problem can be categorized as 
~~ 
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fluid flow and heat transfer over a shrouded rectangular cavity. The 
flow field over a cavity is characterized by flow separation and shear 
layer reattachment resulting in complex flow patterns with substantial 
effects on the friction drag and heat transfer [5-71. Most of the 
previous studies on cavity problems have been considered as a flow 
system in which the cavity is open to a usually well-specified 
approaching flow over an otherwise smooth and stationary surface. The 
approaching flow may be a wall boundary layer for external flow or a 
well developed channel flow. 
The grooved tip differs from the aforementioned unshrouded 
situation by virtue of the confined nature of the geometry as well as 
by the proximity of moving shroud. The degree of similarity between the 
heat transfer characteristics of the grooved tip and those of previous 
cavity studies has been unclear until recently [7-91. The results 
reported in several relating studies, including the one presented 
earlier in the HOST program [81, have generally indicated that the 
characteristic of flow pattern and heat transfer in a tip region is 
virtually unaffected by the relative shroud movement. The nature of the 
shear layer separated from the sharp edge of a cavity upstream wall has 
predominated the transport mechanisms in a cavity so that the effect 
from the shroud motion becomes secondary. Consequently, the cavity 
shape and the gap size are the two most influential parameters. This 
implies that the entire tip leakage problem can be modeled in a 
stationary system without the shroud-moving effect. 
In Ref. [ 8 ] ,  detailed local heat transfer characteristics on all 
surfaces of shrouded, rectangular cavities are reported. The varying 
parameters include the cavity depth-to-width ratio, D/W, gap clearance- 
to-cavity width ratio, C/W, relative shroud moving speed, U w / U ,  and 
Reynolds number, Re = U C / v .  The naphthalene (CloHs) sublimation mass 
transfer technique in association with a computer-cont,rolled, automated , 
surface contouring measurement system is employed. This experimental 
system provides better control and high data accuracy for a local 
study. The mass transfer resul.ts can be transformed into their 
counterparts in heat transfer by invoking an analogy between these two 
transfer processes [10,111. 
This paper, an extension to Ref. [ 8 1 ,  describes thle updated 
development of the project currently being conducted at Arizona State 
University. It consists of two major parts. First is the continuing 
measurement effort of the mass transfer from cavities, with an emphasis 
on the effect of cavity orientations relative to the main flow 
direction, The second part is a finite-difference computation for 
turbulent air flow and heat transfer over a two-dimensional, shrouded, 
rectangular cavity. This is intended to numerically model the 
experimental system studied in Ref. [ 81 ,  and the fundamental aspects of 
the cavity problem, as reflected in the measured data, can thus be 
understood. 
EXPERIMENTAL STUDY 
Objectives and Despcr.ig&ion of Model 
To gain a detailed understanding of the heat transfer fundamentals 
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in a complex separated-flow system and to provide turbine manufacturers 
with design information, it is desirable to model the grooved tip by 
using a cavity with an actual blade airfoil shape. Fig. 2 shows a 
typical blade shape and grooved configuration for a low-aspect-ratio, 
small/medium size engine in which tip leakage is a critical problem. In 
this case, the pressure differential across the tip leakage-passage is 
non-uniform along the chordwise direction. Thus the leakage flow may 
have an angle-of-attack to the tip groove different from that of a 
normally positioned cavity. This also implies that the flow separates 
from a sharp edge which is not perpendicular to the flow mainstream 
direction. The flow is more complex than that of a normally positioned 
cavity and involves heat transfer with three-dimensional, separated 
shear flow. It is speculated that vortices with different orientations 
and strength may exist in the cavity, and that the vortices rotate in a 
helical fashion creating wavy characteristics in both the flow field 
and the heat transfer. 
As a preliminary study to the tip cavity with an actual blade 
shape, the present work emphasizes on determining the effect of the 
flow angle-of-attack on the cavity heat transfer. This is facilitated 
by placing a rectangular cavity with its two parallel side walls 
inclined to the flow mainstream direction, as shown in Fig. 3 .  For a 
fixed flow direction, the term "skewed cavity" can thus be used to 
describe this geometry. The degree of cavity skewness is represented by 
the magnitude of 8as define$ in ,Fig. 3 ,  In the present study,oe varies 
between 90' and 75' ( 8 = 90 , 85 , 80' and 75'), where 8 = 90 
represents the case without skewness generally referred to be the 
rectangular cavity in the literature and used in Ref. [ 8 J .  Along the 
cavity spanwise direction (Z-axis in Fig. 3 ) ,  the skewness can produce 
pressure gradients and flow components which in general are either 
nonexistent or insignificant in a normally positioned, two-dimensional 
cavity. Although a thorough understanding of the transport mechanism 
associated with this phenomena is lacking, experimental data from 
previous studies of heat transfer enhancement have indicated that a 
skewed flow-separation can result in a higher heat transfer than its 
unskewed counterpart 1121,  provided that the skewed flow-separation is 
sufficiently strong. In the present application, the degree of skewness 
is moderate. It i s  intended to investigate the effect of 8 variation on 
the heat transfer in a skewed cavity as compared to its unskewed  
counterpart. The comparison will help to assess the utility of results 
from the rectangular cavity experiments, e.g. Ref. [ 8 ] ,  in predicting 
heat. transfer in the more complex cavities existing on actual turbine 
blades. In addition to e variation, four different cavity depth-to- 
width ratios, D/W = 0 . 9 ,  0.45, 0.23, and 0.15, are tested for each8. 
To isolate the primary effect of interest, no attempt is made to 
model the detailed, complex leakage flow field as it exists with the 
actual blade shape. Since the shroud effect, especially the movement 
relative to the cavity, is considered to be unimportant in most of the 
turbine applications, it is excluded in the present test. However, a 
comparison between the present results and those from studies with 
shroud or confined cavities [7,83 will be made, so that the influence 
of shroitd presence on the heat transfer in a cavity can be understood. 
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Experimental System 
The naphthalene ( C l o H e )  sublimation mass transfer technique is 
employed herein. The subliming mass transfer process takes place when 
the solidified naphthalene is exposed to the air stream in a tunnel. 
The local mass transfer coefficient at a certain location can be 
inferred from the depth change of naphthalene at this location before 
and after a test run. A computer-controlled, automated surface profile 
measurement system had been developed earlier for this project, which 
provides high data accuracy and operational convenience. The mass 
transfer results can be transformed into their counterparts in heat 
transfer by invoking an analogy between these two transfer processes. 
Details on the measurement system and analogy has already been 
discussed in Ref. [ 8 , 1 1 1 .  
A specially designed open-circuit wind tunnel, approximately 4.5 
meters in total length, is used for the present study. Air is drawn 
from a 100 HP compressor into the tunnel, passing a series of screen 
pads before reaching the test section. The test section, located 
approximately 0.9 meter upstream of the tunnel exit, has a uniform 
cross-section of 101 mm high by 152  mm wide. The side walls are made of 
acrylic plastic (Plexiglas) with a thickness of 19 mm. The framework of 
cavities being tested is made of aluminum tooling plate, Details of the 
cavity geometry are shown in Fig. 3 .  The shaded region shown in the 
figure represents the mass transfer active area where the surface is 
coated with naphthalene. The naphthalene covered cavity is inserted 
into the test section of the,wind tunnel and tightened by screws 
against the tunnel floor. 
Depths of the cavity walls are physically identical for all the 
8 = 90°, 
cases, D = 5.72 mm (0,225"). The effective cavity span across the 
tunnel is maintained at 152 mm (6.0") which is equivalent to 
approximately 26 times the cavity depth. For cavities with 
this high span/depth ratio tends to result in a generally two- 
dimensional separated flow and mass transfer. The mass transfer 
measurements in this study are made covering the entire cavity, with 
the number of measured data points increasing with the size of mass 
transfer active area. Approximately 200 data points are measured for 
D/W = 0.9 and 800 points for D/W = 0 .15 .  For a given value of a cavity 
aspect ratio, the naphthalene coated area increases with an increase in 
cavity skewness, as shown in Figure 3 .  
The measured velocity profile at the location of the naphthalene 
leading edge reveals characteristics of a fully turbulent boundary 
layer, and the boundary layer thickness (0.99 U )  thicl!cness at that 
location is 1 1  mm (NNl.9D). The Reynolds number based on the cavity 
depth and U is about 1.76 x 1 0 3 .  
Results and Discussion 
Flost of the mass transfer results are presented in terms of the 
Stanton number, St = hm/U, where hm is the mass transfer coefficient. 
For a comparison purpose, the mass transfer measurements have been made 
on a flat naphthalene plate without a cavity in the same tunnel 
operating with the same flow conditions and 8 = 90'. The local Stanton 
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number shows a power law dependency on the streamwise coordinate ( X n / D )  
of the type 4 . 1 9  x 10-3 ( X n / D ) - 0 . 2 3 ,  where Xn is the streamwise 
distance from the mean starting point of mass transfer (see Fig. 1 ) .  
Based on this equation, the area-averaged Stanton numbers are 3 . 2 4 ,  
3 . 0 3 ,  2 . 7 6  and 2 . 5 8  x 1 0 - 3  for the same streamwise distance as that for 
an unskewed cavity with D/W = 0 . 9 ,  0 . 4 5 ,  0 . 2 3  and 0 . 1 5 ,  respectively. 
The equation compares favorably with correlations [ 1 3 ]  for heat 
transfer from a flat plate to a turbulent boundary layer with a zero 
freestream pressure gradient, although the absolute values of Stanton 
numbers are somewhat different. This is believed to be due partially to 
the inactive mass transfer starting length. The agreement provides 
confidence in the present mass transfer technique as well as in the 
measurement system. The uncertainty in the local Stanton number, based 
on the methods of Ref. [ 1 4 ] ,  is estimated to be approximately 10%. The 
repeatability of all the present tests is within 5%. 
Local mass transfer results are shown in Figs. 4 to 6 .  The open 
symbols represent the measured data for different values of 0 along the 
center-line of test section ( Z / D  = 0 ) .  It is expected that the 
asymmetric mass transfer behavior exists across the cavity span ( Z  
direction), at least for 0 # 90'. However, the data measured within the 
domain l Z / D I  5 9 . 0  is quite scattering and no clear trend or 
correlation between St and Z / D  can be found. Thus, in addition to the 
center-line data, the range of the corresponding data over the entire 
measurement domain is given as a shaded region on each figure. The 
aforementioned effect is likely due to the relatively moderate degree 
of skewness coupling with the complex separated flow field and transfer 
mechanism and different cavity geometries. This is also supported by an 
auxiliary study using the graphite-oil technique to visualize the flow 
streak line on a cavity floor. An inclined, distorted flow separation- 
reattachment line on a cavity floor can only be seen when D/W 5 0 . 1  
and 0 5  60'.  For  all the cases tested in the present mass transfer 
study, a wavy flow motion has been observed across the cavity span. The 
motion, having an amplitude in the order of cavity width, appears to be 
stronger near the central region ( Z / D  = 0 )  and with a higher degree of 
cavity skewness. This phenomena is also observed in the previous 
studies dealing with rectangular cavities with normal flow angle-of- 
attack [ 1 5 1 .  The wavy motion, at least in part, may be responsible for 
the data variation along the Z direction. 
Figure 4 shows the distribution of local St on the cavity floor and 
surfaces upstream and downstream of the cavity. The streamwise 
coordinate in these figures is normalized by the cavity height, D. The 
mass transfer variation with X / D  is similar for the different values of 
D/W. The mass transfer coefficient is generally low near the front 
corner of the cavity and increases with X / D  to reach a maximum. This is 
followed by a decrease toward the downstream wall. The magnitude of 
this maximum has the lowest value for D/W = 0 . 9  and the highest for D/W 
= 0 . 2 3 ,  and its location moves downstream as the width of the cavity 
increases. The increase of mass transfer with X / D  in the front portion 
of the cavity is characteristic of a separated boundary layer from a 
sharp-edged, downstream-facing step. For a normally positioned cavity, 
a recirculating region is formed immediately downstream of the step, 
and it is followed by a reattachment zone if no downstream wall (the 
lipstream-facing wall) is present or if the cavity aspect ratio, D/W, is 
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low. For cavities with a medium/small value of the aspect ratio, e.g. 
0.2 i D/W 5 1 ,  an elliptic vortex is formed as a result of a part of 
the separated shear layer impinging on the cavity dowinstream wall and 
then flowing toward the cavity floor [53. The resulting vortex fills 
the entire cavity. In addition, a very unsteady, small, but high- 
strength vortex is found near the lower corner immediately ahead of the 
downstream wall, High turbulence may be induced by this vortex, 
increasing the heat or mass transfer in the region. To a certain 
extent, the vortex structure is expected to be affected by the cavity- 
skew, The wide scattering of data near the cavity downstream corner, in 
particular for D/W = 0.23, could be caused by these reasons. The 
overall trend of the mass transfer distributions on the cavity floor 
shown in Fig. 4 agrees very favorably with previous studies for 
normally positioned cavities [6-81. 
A distinct mass transfer characteristic on the floor is observed 
for D/W = 0 . 4 5 .  An additional, but rather moderate, local maximum of St 
occurs at X / D  = 0.5, which is followed by a local minimum near the mid- 
point of the cavity floor. Similar behavior is also observed in Ref. 
[6,8]. According to a flow visualization study 1 5 3 ,  for D/W 
approximately equal to 0.5, a stagnant region of a weak recirculation 
behind the cavity upstream wall is observed in addition to the primary 
vortex. This may account for the peculiar mass transfer distribution on 
the cavity floor for D/W = 0.45. To be noted is that, for cavities 
confined by a shroud as studied in Ref. [ 8 ] . ,  this peculiar mass 
transfer distribution occurs at D/W = 1.0, not  D/W Z 0.5. This may be 
attributed to the fact that the presence of shroud causes the shear- 
layer reattachment effect to persist in deeper cavities as compared to 
the cases without shroud present. In general, the characteristics of 
flow and heat transfer in an unshrouded cavity are corresponding to 
those in a shrouded cavity with a higher value of D/W. 
Mass transfer measurements have also been made on the naphthalene 
surfaces extending one cavity depth ( 1 D )  upstream and downstream of a 
cavity. For a normally positioned cavity, mass transfer from the 
surface upstream of the cavity behaves similar to that. of a flat 
surface with a developing boundary layer, and it is virtually 
unaffected by the presence of the cavity 161 .  Nevertheless, this is 
different if the actual inlet condition of leakage flow is of concern. 
The sharp-edge inlet effect produces a recirculating bubble, or the 
vena-contracta, at the entrance region of the leakage passage. The 
resulting heat or mass transfer distribution in the region is 
characterized with a local maximum in the mid-portion of the surface, 
as shown in Ref. 181. In this study, the mass transfer coefficient is 
very high at the leading edge of the surface and decreases with a 
downstream position. The effect of the 0 variation on the St appears to 
be stronger for a larger value of D/W, as is also the range of data 
across the cavity span. 
A s  a contrast to the surface upstream of a cavity, the mass 
transfer from the surface downstream of a cavity is dependent on the 
cavity width, A cavity with a small value of D/W permits the shear 
layer originating from the cavity upstream wall to grow thicker and to 
generate more turbulence in the layer before it impinges the cavity 
downstream wall. At least part of this highly turbulent layer may be 
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deflected toward the cavity top gaining a velocity component normal to 
the mainstream direction after the impingement. This is due mainly to 
the pressure difference between the region of impingement and the 
mainstream. For D/W = 0 . 1 5 ,  the local maximum of St near the mid-point 
of the surface downstream of the cavity is believed to be due to the 
effect of the deflected shear-layer reattachment. This is often 
observed in a flow system with a sharp-edge boundary layer development. 
For D/W 2 0 . 2 3 ,  this reattachment effect becomes insignificant or even 
non-exist.ent and a thin separated shear layer bridges the entire 
cavity. The external flow would skim past the cavity without a strong 
interaction with the flow inside. A s  a consequence, the behavior of 
mass transfer downstream of a large D/W cavity can primarily be 
determined by the characteristics of the mainstream flow. The mass 
transfer characteristic is similar to that of a new developing boundary 
layer. 
Figure 5 shows the local mass transfer distributions along the 
upstream side-wall of the cavity, i.e. the downstream-facing wall. The 
mass transfer from the upstream wall seems to be dominated by the 
vortex attached behind the wall, and it is generally lower than that of 
other portions of the cavity. For D/W = 0.9, the stagnant flow motion 
in the vortex induces a local minimum of the mass transfer coefficient 
at Y/D z 0 . 7 .  For D/W 5 0.45, the mass transfer distributions are very 
similar; the lowest mass transfer coefficient occurs near the lower 
corner while the highest occurs near the top of the wall. This implies 
the mass transfer behavior on a cavity upstream wall may be unaffected 
by the aspect ratio of the cavity. The variation of St with 8is about 
the same along the center line for all the values of D/W tested. 
However, the range of St across the cavity span appears to be stronger 
for D/W = 0 . 4 5 .  This is expected to be caused by the secondary vortex 
existing near the front corner of the cavity, as previously discussed. 
Local mass transfer distribution on the cavity downstream wall (the 
upstream-facing wall) is shown in Fig. 6 .  The fundamental mode of mass 
transfer mechanism for the upstream-facing wall is the impingement of 
the shear layer on the wall, and it generally results in a higher mass 
transfer coefficient as compared to a downstream-facing wall. The local 
St.  increases almost linearly with Y/D, D/W = 0 .45  has the highest 
variation range of St across the cavity span, as it does with t h e  mass 
transfer of the upstream side wall. A comparison with the results in 
Ref. [81  reveals that the shroud effect is insignificant on the mass 
transfer from the cavity side walls. 
The value of the mass transfer averaged over an area is obtained by 
numerical integration. Fig 7 shows the area-averaged Stanton number 
( S t ,  left-ordinate) and the normalized overall mass transfer rate 
(right-ordinate) for the entire cavity, Since the variation of St vs 8 
is near the range of estimated experimental uncertainty, a data bar is 
used to represent the St for all the values of Oat a certain aspect 
ratio of the cavity. A s  shown in Fig. 7, D/W = 0 . 2 3  has thehighest 
value of St and D/W = 0 .9  has the lowest. For D/W 2 0.23, St decreases 
with an increase in the value of D/W. This implies that, in general, a 
deeper groove results in a lower heat transfer coefficient. 
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In the literature, the average heat transfer coefficient on the 
cavity floor has commonly correlated between the averizge Nusselt 
correlation reported in Ref. [5] has suggested that, €or D/W 5 0 . 1 2 ,  St 
increases as the aspect ratio ( D / W )  increases. However, the present i 
results show that the opposite trend exist when D/W 5 0 . 2 3 ;  St 
decreases with an increase of D/W. Similar results have been reported 
in Ref. [ 6 1 .  As a result, the cavity heat transfer within the present 
range of D/W is unable to be presented by a single correlation. In 
addition, the overall trend of average Stanton number is unaffected by 
the variation of cavity-skew at least within the present studying 
range, as shown in Fig. 7 .  
number, the Reynolds number and the cavity aspect ratio. A power - 
If the overall heat transfer rate is the major concern, the 
additional heat transfer area due to an increase in cavity depth 
becomes an important factor. The results shown in Fig. 7 indicates 
that, despite the lower mass transfer coefficient, the deeper cavities 
experience higher overall mass transfer rate than the shallower ones. 
This result agrees favorably with those from Ref. [7,133, It is 
suggested in Ref. [ 7 ]  that to groove a blade tip having a cavity with 
D/W 5 0.5 may be undesirable. 
NUMERICAL COMPUTATION 
A s  previously mentioned, numerical computation is attempted to 
simulate the flow field and heat transfer near a grooved tip. The 
problem is modeled as the turbulent air flow over a two-dimensional, 
rectangular, shrouded cavity. A control-volume based finite-difference 
method is employed for solving a system of partial differential 
equations describing the conservation of mass, momentum, energy and 
turbulent flowfields. The formulation entails an elliptic system of 
equations for properly describing the separated, recirculating flow. 
The computer program uses the SIMPLER algorithm I 1 6 1  to explicitly 
solve for the velocity and pressure fields. The turbulent parameters 
are determined by a low-Reynolds-number, k-E model developed by Jones 
and Lauder [17]. The model is capable of describing the boundary layer 
laminarization and the boundary conditions explicitly, which is 
considered to be important for the present application. The momentum, 
continuity, and turbulence equations, together with their coupling 
characteristics, constitute five equations to be solved simultaneously 
for the converged velocity field. This is followed by the separate 
solution for the energy equation, For a computational domain similar to 
Fig. 1, the computation uses a 40 x 26 grid for all cases studied and a 
non-uniform spacing with dense placement near solid walls. A typical 
run on an IBM 3081  mainframe computer takes approximaLely 400 iterative 
steps for a converged velocity field, and an additional 30 steps are 
required for the temperature computation. 
Fig. 8 shows a sample result of computed mean-flow pattern in a 
cavity with C/W = 0.1, D/W = 1 . 0  and Rec = 2 x 104 .  For a cavity having 
aspect ratio near unity, it is typical for a recirculating bubble to 
fill the entire cavity, and the separated shear layer to partially 
impinge the downstream side wall. The results compare favorably with a 
similar study using a high-Reynolds-number, k-e turbul.ence model [9]. 
In Ref. [9J, the inlet condition is specified at the leading edge of 
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the surface upstream of a cavity, and-a uniform velocity profile at 
this location is assumed, A s  a result, the effect of recirculation, or 
vena contracta, near the gap sharp-entrance region disappears. It is 
argued that the transport mechanism in a cavity is largely determined 
by the characteristics of the shear layer separated at the sharp-edge 
of the upstream side wall. A perfect modeling of the inlet velocity 
profile may not be critical, particularly if the heat transfer inside 
the cavity is the major concern. This inlet condition problem is 
remedied in the present computation by extending the flow inlet 
condition further upstream from the actual gap entrance. The lower left 
corner in Fig. 8, denoted by i-i’, is where the flow inlet condition is 
specified, and a uniform mean flow profile with a 10% turbulence 
intensity is assumed. The sharp-edge entrance effect is thus revealed 
and, as a result, a recirculation exists near the front portion of the 
gap 
Heat transfer results from the present computation are compared 
with the data measured in Ref. [ 8 1 .  Fig. 9 shows two samples of 
comparison, D/W = 0.1 and 0.5 (with C/W = 0.14,  Rec = 2.0 x l o 4  being 
the same for both), for heat transfer on the cavity floor and the 
surfaces upstream and downstream of the cavity. The agreement in 
general is very favorable, in particular for the cavity with a small 
value of D/W. The effect of recirculation and reattachment near the gap 
entrance results in a local maximum of heat transfer in the mid-portion 
of the surface upstream of the cavity. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The ongoing study of heat transfer in the blade tip region emphasizes 
on the acquisition of detailed local information in cavities with an 
actual blade shape. One of the distinct characteristics involved is 
that the flow separates skewedly from a sharp edge which is not normal 
to the main flow direction. A s  a preliminary study to the measurement 
with an actual blade, this effect is investigated experimentally by 
performing mass transfer measurements on rectangular cavities with 
different flow angles-of-attack. For a moderate range of angle 
variation, which is typical to most turbine applications, the average 
heat transfer in a skewed cavity is agreeable to that in a normally 
positioned cavity to approximately 10%. The characteristic local heat 
transfer distribution is found to be mainly dependent on the cavity 
aspect ratio rather than the flow angle-of-attack. This implies, to a 
certain extent, that the utility of results from the normally 
positioned, rectangular cavity for predicting heat transfer in the more 
complex cavities used on actual turbine blades is appropriate. 
Additional work reported is a numerical computation of the heat 
transfer and fluid flow in shrouded cavities. A computer code with a 
finite-difference method and a low-Reynolds-number, k - e  turbulence 
model is developed for this modeling. The results compare favorably 
with the measurements obtained previously for this project. 
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FIGURE 1. Schematic View of Shrouded Cavity 
FIGURE 2. Cavity with Actual Blade Shape 
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(Top  View) 
F1i;l'RE. 3 ,  Skewed R e c t a n g u l a r  C a v i t y  
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FIGURE 5. Local Mass Transfer Distribution on Cavity 
Upstream Side-Wall, (Z/D = 0 )  
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FIGURE 7. Area-Averaged Mass Transfer 
FIGURE 8. Comput.ed Streamline Pattern; 
C/W = 0 . 1 ,  D/W = 1 . 0 ,  R e c  = 2.0 s 1 0 4 .  
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TWO- AND THREE-DIMENSIONAL TURBINE BLADE ROW 
FLOW FIELD SIMULATIONS* 
R.C. Buggeln, W.R. Briley, H.  McDonald 
S . J .  Shamroth, and B.C. Weinberg 
Scientific Research Associates, Inc. 
Glastonbury, Connecticut 
A major problem area a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e  swcess fu  L d e s i g n  and o p e r a t  i on  
of modern gas t u r b i n e  e n g i n e s  is  t h e  t u r b i n e .  This s e c t i o n  r e p r e s e n t s  a 
c o n s i d e r a b l e  cha1 Lenge t o  both t h e  d e s i g n  and r e s e a r c h  e n g i n e e r  as i t  c o n t a i n s  
s i g n i f i c a n t  r e g i o n s  of complex three-dimensional  f lows which i n c l u d e  b o t h  
aez-odynami c and h e a t  t r a t i s f e r  phenomena. 4s a r e s u l t ,  t h e  t u r b i n e  s e c t i o n  has  
been t h e  o b j e c t  of e x t e n s i v e  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  v i a  both a n a l y s i s  and experiment .  
The present paper d i s c u s s e s  work performed t o  d a t e  by S c i e n t i f i c  Research 
A s s o c i a t e s  under the  NASA HOST program i n  t h e  nuiaeri c a l  s i  millation of t u rb i  n e  
pas sage  f lows v i a  a Navier-Stokes appproach. The pape r  is a summation of t he  
work performed between 1984 and 1987. Th i s  work i n c l u d e s  bo th  l amina r  and 
tc l rbulent  s i m u l n t i o n s  in both two and t h r e e  dimensions.  An o u t l i n e  of t he  
approach and background as w e l l  as an overview of t h e  results fo l low.  
APPROACH AND BACKGROUND 
The p r e s e n t  approach s o l v e s  t h e  ensem3le-averaged Navier-Stokes e q u a t i o n s  
v i a  t h e  L i n e a r i z e d  Block i i n p l i  ci t (LBI) t echn ique  of B r i l e y  and I.lcDouald 
(Ref., 1). Boundary c o n d i t i o n s  f o r  subson ic  i n f l o w  and o u t f l o w  ( t h e  u s u a l  
c a s e )  se t  upstream s t a g n a t i o n  p r e s s u r e ,  upstream s t a g n a t i o n  t e m p e r a t u r e ,  
u p s t r e a m  Elow a n g l e  and downstream s t a t i c  p r e s s u r e .  A d d i t i o n a l  c o n d i t i o n s  
u s e d  are d e n s i t y  d e r i v a t l v e  on t h e  i n f l o w  (upstream boundary) ,  and ve loc i - ty  
a n d  t empera tu re  second d e r i v a t i v e s  on t h e  downstream boundary. On the  cascade  
k l a d e ,  no - s l lp  c o n d i t i o n s  and a zero nor!nal pressure g r a d i e n t  c o n d i t i o n  are 
a p p l i e d  along wi.th e i t h e r  a s p e c i f i e d  temperature o r  a s p e c i f  l ed  h e a t  t r a n s f e r  
ra te .  I n  g e n e r a l ,  t h e  f i r s t  g r i d  p o i n t  o f f  t h e  wall  is t aken  so a s  t o  p l a c e  a 
p o i n t  i n  the v i s c o w  subl.ayer.  The governfng e q u a t i o n s  are  w r i t t e n  i n  g e n e r a l  
t e n s o r  form and so lved  i n  a b o d y - f i t t e d  c o o r d i n a t e  system. The procedure can 
be used  e i - t h e r  f o r  1.aminac o r  t u r b u l e n t  Elow. When used € o r  t u r b u l e n t  f low 
e i t h e r  a inixjng l e n g t h  model o r  a two-equation, k-E, model is a v a i l a b l e .  
T r a n s i t i o n  can be mode.Led e i t h e r  through t h e  k-c e q u a t i o n  o r  v i a  a s p e c i f i e d  
t r a n s i t i o n  l o c a t i o n .  De ta i  1s of the  governing e q u a t i o n s ,  nuruerical  
t e c h n i q u e s ,  g r i d  c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  t u r b u l e n c e  model, etc.  are g iven  i n  Kefe rences  
2-4. 
._- - - -___-- -  *. The work presenLed h e r e  has been pe r f  orrued under NASA Con t rac t  NAS3-24358 
and NAS3-23695. Work UJldC._I- Lhe l a t t - e r  c o n t r a c t  vJas performed under 
s u b c o n t r a c t  t o  A l l i s o n  Cas Turbine Opera t jons .  
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PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FilMED 
I N 1 T  LAL C3X - "O"-GRID RESlJL'I'S STUD'LES 
The computa t iona l  e f f o r t s  pursued under t h i s  program a1 1 c o n s i d e r e d  t h e  
A l l i s o n  C3X t u r b i n e  cascade  c o n f i g u r a t i o n .  A computer g e n e r a t e d  p l o t  of t h i s  
c o n f i g u r a t i o n  with an 0-type computa t iona l  g r i d  is shown i n  F igu re  1. This  
c o o r d i n a t e  system c o n s i s t s  of 30 p o i n t s  i n  t h e  pseudo- rad ia l  d i r e c t i o n  and 120 
p o i n t s  i n  t h e  pseudo-azimuthal d i r e c t i o n .  The upstream boundary is placed a t  
2 . 2 5  a x i a l  chords  upstream of t h e  lead-lng edge and t h e  downstream boundary i s  
p l aced  a t  2.65 a x l a l  chords downstream of t h e  t r a i l i n g  edge. High r a d i a l  
r e s o l u t i o i  is  o b t a i n e d  nea r  t h e  s u r f a c e  of t h e  b l a d e ,  with t h e  f i r s t  c o o r d i n a t e  
l i n e  l o c a t e d  a t  a d i s t a n c e  of 1 . 0 ~ 1 0 - ~  a x i a l  chords from the s u r f a c e  which is 
w i t h i n  t h e  t u r b u l e n t  boundary l a y e r  visco:is s u h l a y e r .  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  h i g h  
pse:ido-azimuthal r e s o l u t i o n  is ob ta ined  a t  both l e a d i n g  and t r a i  Ling edges.  
C a l c u l a t i o n s  made w i t h  t h e  SRA procedure us ing  t h i s  g r i d  are shown i n  
Figcire 2. The case was run with flow pa rame te r s  correspondin?; t o  t e s t  case 144 
of Reference 5.  The pa rame te r s  were a r a t i o  of upstream t o t a l  t o  downstream 
s t a t i c  p r e s s u r e  of 1.66, an e x i t  Mach number of 0.90, an e x i t  Reynolds number 
of 2.43x106, a r a t i o  of ave rage  b l ade  surface t empera tu re  t o  i n l e t  gas t o t a l  
temperature of 0.75 and an ave rage  i n l e t  t u r b u l e n c e  j n t e n s i t y  of .065. F i g u r e  
2 shows a comparison between d a t a ,  t h e  p r e s e n t  Navier-Stokes approach and t h e  
i n v i s c i d  approach of Delaney (Ref. 6 ) .  There i s  e x c e l l e n t  agyeement between 
t h e  p r e s e n t  c a l c u l a t i o n s  and t h e  expe r imen ta l  d4 ta .  Mixing l e n g t h  and k-E 
two-equation t u r b u l e n c e  models were employed, and ( a s  e x p e c t e d )  t h e  r e s u l t  of  
c a l c u l a t i o n s  i n d i c a t e  very l i t t l e  d i f f e r e n c e  i n  the  p r e d i c t i o n  o€ t h e  pressure  
coefficient. Due t o  t h e  small  v i scous  d i sp lacemen t  e f f e c t ,  the i n v i s c i d  
c a l c t i l n t i o n s  show c l o s e  agreement with the  p r e s e n t  computed r e s u l t s .  Also 
shown i n  t h i s  € i g u r e  are t h e  d a t a  from cases 148 and 155, w'lich were run under 
nominal ly  i d e n t j c a l  c o n d i t i o n s  ( c f .  R e f .  5) t o  i n d i c a t e  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
between t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n s  and t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  s c a t t e r .  
I n  F i g u r e  3 t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of t h e  computed h e a t  t r a n s f e r  c o e f f i c i e n c  i s  
s h o m  f o r  c a s e  144 w i t h  both f i lm-coo l ing  and non-film-cooling o p t i o n s .  For 
t h e  non-film c o o l i n g  o p t i o n ,  with t h e  l o c a l  s u r f a c e  temperature d i s t r i b u t i o n  
0 o i v e n  I n  Reference 5, a mixJng l e n g t h  t u r b u l e n c e  model i n  c o n j u n c t i o n  wi th  a 
t r a n s i t i o n  model was employed f o r  which l amina r  f low was assumed i n  t h e  r e g i o n  
x/c, < 0.2 fol lowed by a t r a a s j t i o n a l  m n e  and t h e r e a f t e r  by f u l l y  t u r b u l e n t  
f low.  The p r e d i c t i o n s  o b t a i n e d  wi th  the  model compare very w e l t  wi th  t h e  
e x p e r i m e n t a l  d a t a  t aken  with no f i lm-coo l ing  p r e s e n t .  Fol lowing t h i s  i n i t i a l  
c a l c u l a t i o n ,  t h e  f i lm-coo l ing  o p t i o n  i n  t h e  code was a c t i v a t e d  wi th  a i r  
i n j e c t e d  a t  30" t o  t h e  s u c t i o n  s i d e  over  0.8 < x/c, < 0.9 a t  a v e l o c j t y  of 7% 
of f r e e s t r e a m .  The l o c a l  s u r f a c e  temperat i l re  was kept  f ixed  at the same value 
as t h e  non-film-cooling o p t i o n .  Although no d a t a  is a v a i l a b l e  For comparison,  
t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n  does demons t r a t e  t h e  e f f ec t  of f i lm-cool ing.  From the o n s e t  of 
i n j e c t i o n  t o  t h e  t r a i l i n g  edge t h e  h e a t  t r a n s f e r  r a t e  d rops  t o  n e a r l y  ze ro .  
Th i s  behav io r  is a consequence of t h e  b u f f e r  r e g i o n  of c o n s t a n t  t empera tu re  
coo l  gas whjch p r o t e c t s  t h e  b l a d e  s u r f a c e  from t h e  h o t t e r  f l u i d  i n  t h e  c a s c a d e  
passage.  The comparison of t he  pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  f o r  both f i l m  c o o l i n g  arid 
non-fi1.m-cooling o p t i o n s  is shown i n  F i g u r e  4. The e f f e c t  of blowing on t h e  
p r e s s u r e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  .Is c l e a r ;  i.e. t h e  a d v e r s e  pressure g r a d i e n t  t h a t  is 
g e n e r a t e d ,  the r e s i i l t i n g  upstream i n f l u e n c e ,  and t h e  subseqiient f a v o r a b l e  
p r e s s a r e  g r a d i e n t  thaL f o l l o w s .  
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Following t h e  two-dimensional c a l c u l a t i o n s ,  a demons t r a t ion  t h r e e -  
d imens iona l  c a l c u l a t f o n  was performed. A r e c t i l i n e a r  cascade  with t h e  C3X 
geometry was assumed and a g r i d  c o n s i s t i n g  of 1 0 0 x 2 5 ~ 1 5  p o i n t s  was used. For 
t h i s  demons t r a t ion  case l amlna r  c o n d i t i o n s  were assumed. The h e l g h t  of t h e  
b l a d e  above t h e  endwall  ( t o  t h e  symmetry p l a n e ,  midspan) was set t o  be one 
a x i a l  chord ,  while  t h e  i n l e t  boundary l a y e r  t h i c k n e s s  was 20% o f  t h a t  v a l u e .  
I n  F igu re  5, t h e  v e l o c i t y  v e c t o r  p l o t s  are p r e s e n t e d  f o r  t h e  forward p o r t i o n  
of t h e  C3X cascade  a t  two d i f f e r e n t  p l a n e s  above t h e  endwall .  Very n e a r  t h e  
endwall  ( w i t h i n  2.95% spanwise p l a n e )  a s a d d l e  p o i n t  e x i s t s  as i n d i c a t e d  i n  
t h e  p i c t u r e .  Th i s  s a d d l e  p o i n t  moves toward t h e  l e a d i n g  edge and d i s a p p e a r s  
beyond 2.95% spanwise p l ane .  A s t a g n a t i o n  p o i n t  forms on t h e  nose of t h e  
b l a d e  s u r f a c e  beyond 2.95% spanwise plane.  
CONVERGENCE STUDIES 
An impor t an t  a s p e c t  of a p r a c t i c a l  Navier-Stokes c a l c u l a t i o n  p rocedure  
f o r  f lows i n  which a s t e a d y  s o l u t i o n  i s  sought  3s t h a t  of rate of convergence 
t o  s t e a d y  s ta te .  Rate of convergence t o  s t e a d y  s t a t e  and run time p e r  t i m e  
s t e p  or i t e r a t i o n  de te rmine  run t i m e  t o  convergence. Th i s  run t i m e  de t e rmines  
t h e  p r a c t i c a l i t y  of t h e  procedure f o r  u s e  o n  a r e g u l a r  b a s i s .  T h e r e f o r e ,  
under  the  HOST e f f o r t  a s t u d y  of t he  e x i s t i n g  convergence ra te  of t h e  SRA 
p t o  c e du re was uiide r t a ken. 
The i n i t i a l  test  case chosen f o r  t h e  convergence s t u d y  was t h e  Turne r  
t u r b i n e  cascade  (Ref. 7) .  The convergence s t u d y  c a l c u l a t i o n  was run w i t h  a 
' C '  g r i d  c o n t a i n i n g  113 pseudo-azimuthal g r i d  p o i n t s  and 30 pseudo-radial  g r i d  
p o i n t s .  High w a l l  r e s o l u t i o n  was o b t a i n e d  w i t h  t h e  f i r s t  p o i n t  off  t h e  w a l l  
be ing  approx ima te ly  1 . 5 ~ 1 0 - ~  chords  from t h e  b l ade  s u r f a c e .  
convergence,  s e v e r a l  c r i t e r i a  can be cons ide red .  These i n c l u d e  s u r f  ace 
p r e s s u r e  d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  maxinuin normalized r e s i d u a l  and p r e s s u r e  coe f f  1 c i e n t  a t  
t h e  s t a g n a t i o n  p o i n t .  I n  r ega rd  t o  t h e s e  f a c t o r s ,  i t  should be noted t h a t  i n  
t h e  p r e s e n t  c a l c u l a t i o n s  i t  i s  t h e  converged s t e a d y  s t a t e  f low f i e l d  which i s  
t h e  i t e m  of i n t e r e s t  . T h e r e f o r e ,  a l t h o u g h  t h e  c u r r e n t  numerical  procedure 
s o l v e s  t h e  uns t eady  flow e q u a t i o n ,  i t  i s  no t  n e c e s s a r y  and,  i n  f a c t ,  i s  
uneconomi c a l  t o  o b t a i n  a t ime-accura t e  s o l u t l o n  when s e e k i n g  s t e a d y  s t a t e  
s o l u t i o n s .  I n s t e a d ,  ma t r fx  p r e c o n d i t i o n i n g  t e c h n i q u e s  are used t o  o b t a i n  a 
converged solution as r a p i d l y  as p o s s i b l e .  I n  t h e s e  s t u d i e s ,  t h e  c a l c c i l a t i o n  
w a s  i n i t i a t e d  from a very s imple  f low f i e l d  i n  which t h e  v e l o c i t y  magnitude 
and s t a t i c  p r e s s u r e  were set  t o  c o n s t a n t  throughout  t h e  f low w i t h  the v e l o c i t y  
f low a n g l e  a f u n c t i o n  of a x i a l  l o c a t i o n .  Very s imple p r o f i l e s  were used n e a r  
t h e  b l ade  s u r f a c e  t o  b r i n g  t h e  v e l o c i t y  t o  t h e  no-sl-lp c o n d i t i o n .  
I n  r ega rd  t o  
A p l o t  showing t h e  inaximun norrllali zed f low r e s i d u a l  is  p r e s e n t e d  i n  
F i g u r e  6 .  The r e s i d u a l  i s  d e f i n e d  as t h e  imbalance of a l l  s t e a d y  terms and i s  
normalized by t h e  r e s i d u a l  a t  t h e  f i r s t  time s t e p .  A s  can be seen, t h e  
InaxiIwn r e s i d u a l  d rops  s l i g h t l y  ove r  4 o r d e r s  of magnitude i n  150 time s t e p  
i t e r a t l o n s  a d  then  leve ls .  I n  g e n e r a l ,  based upon p rev ious  e x p e r i e n c e ,  t h r e e  
orders  of magnitude d rop  i n  r e s i d u a l  g i v e s  convergence s u i t a b l e  f o r  many 
e n g i n e e r i n g  a p p l i c a t i o n s .  However, i n  addi t i o n  t o  m o n l  t o r i n g  t h e  r e s i d u a l  
behav io r  i t  is n e c e s s a r y  t o  c o n s i d e r  t h e  f l o d  E€eLd dependent  v a r i a b l e  
behav io r .  Based upon e x p e r i e n c e ,  one s e n s i t i v e  itern is  t h e  p re s s i l r e  
c o e f f i c i e n t  a t  t h e  s t a g n a t i o n  p o i n t  where C 2 is  t aken  a s  (p-pref)/+ prefq r e f .  P 
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The r e f e r e n c e  q u a n t i t i e s  are t aken  from the i n f l o w  boundary and consequen t ly ,  
si nce on ly  t o t a l  p r e s s u r e ,  t o t a l  temperature and f l o w  a n g l e  a r e  s p e c i f i e d ,  
t h e s e  m y  vary w i t h  time. The resul ts  show t h e  v a r i a t i o n  of s t a g n a t i o n  p o i n t  
Cp w i t h  t ime-step i t e r a t i o n  number. 
Mach number of approx ima te ly  0.24; on an i n v i s c i d  b a s i s  t h i s  should l e a d  t o  a 
s t a g n a t i o n  p o i n t  C of 1.015. The p r e s e n t  r e s u l t s  converge t o  a v a l u e  of 
approx ima te ly  1.008 f o r  t h e  Navier-Stokes s i m u l a t i o n .  
F i g u r e s  7 and 8, t h e  s t a g n a t i o n  p o i n t  Cp was o b s t e n s i b l y  converged a t  100 
time s teps  a l t h o u g h  some s l i g h t  o s c i l l a t i o n s  occur red  u n t i l  150 time s t e p s .  
The c a l c u l a t i o n  was run wi th  an i n f l o w  
A s  can be seen  i n  
The next  se t  of convergence s t u d i e s  focused upon the  C3X g r i d .  Again a 
C-grid c o n f i g u r a t l o n  was used. Convergence h i s t o r y  r e s u l t s  f o r  a two- 
d imens iona l  l amina r  c a l c u l a t i o n  are g iven  i n  F i g u r e  9. A s  can be s e e n ,  t h e  
r e s i d u a l  d rops  f i v e  o r d e r s  of magnitude i n  150 t i m e  s teps .  It i s  a l s o  of 
i n t e r e s t  t o  n o t e  t h a t  doub l ing  t h e  number of g r i d  p o i n t s  d i d  not s i g n i f i c a n t l y  
e f fec t  t h e  convergence ra te .  The convergence r a t e  f o r  t h e  th ree -d imens iona l  
c a s e  is shown i n  F i g u r e  10. Again, r a p i d  convergence is ob ta ined .  A s t u d y  of 
t h e  two-dimensional t u r b u l e n t  C3X c a s e  i s  shown i n  F i g u r e  11. The r e s u l t s  
shown i n  F i g u r e s  6-1 1 c l e a r l y  i n d i c a t e  t h e  r a p i d  convergence a t t a i n a b l e  w i t h  
t h e  p r e s e n t  p rocedure  and i t s  p o t e n t i a l  f o r  use as an e n g i n e e r i n g  t o o l .  
FUKTHEK C 3 X  CALCULATIONS 
The l a s t  set of c a l c u l a t i o n s  performed t o  d a t e  c o n s i s t  o €  l amina r  and 
t u r b u l e n t  s i m u l a t i o n s  f o r  both two- and th ree -d imens iona l  C3X c o n f i g u r a t i o n s .  
C a l c u l a t i o n s  were performed on a C-type computa t iona l  g r i d .  Both mixing 
l e n g t h  and two-equation t u r b u l e n c e  models were u t i l i z e d .  Mach number con tour s  
are shown i n  F i g u r e  1 2  f o r  l amlna r  and t u r b u l e n t  f low. The mnin d i f f e r e n c e  in 
t h e s e  cases is t h a t  t h e  s h e a r  l a y e r s  are very t h i n  i n  t h e  t u r b u l e n c e  case and 
much t h i c k e r  in t h e  l amina r  case. Other  t y p i c a l  r e s u l t s  are *;horn i n  F i g u r e s  
13 and 14 which show resillts f o r  two-dimensional s i i n u l a t i o n s  using a two- 
e q u a t f o n  k-E: model. C a l c u l a t i o n s  were a l s o  performed f o r  t h ree -d imens iona l  
s i m u l a t i o n s .  T y p i c a l  g r i d s  i n  a g iven  p l ane  p a r a l l e l  t o  t h e  endwall  are shown 
i n  F i g u r e  15. F i g u r e  16 p r e s e n t s  ve loc iLy  v e c t o r s  i n  a p l a n e  a d j a c e n t  t o  t h e  
e n d w a l l ;  t h e  appea rance  of t h e  s a d d l e  p o i n t s  is c l e a r l y  e v i d e n t .  V e l o c i t y  
v e c t o r  p l o t s  f o r  s u r f a c e s  normal t o  t h e  endwall  are shown i n  Figure 17. 
SUMMARY A N D  CONCLUSIONS 
IJnder t h e  HOST e f f o r t ,  SRA has  f u r t h e r  developed and a p p l i e d  a c a s c a d e  
Navier-Stokes a n a l y s i s  t o  t h e  t u r b i n e  b l a d e  row problem. C a l c u l a t i o n s  have 
been performed i n  two and t h r e e  dimensions f o r  b o t 5  lainiriar arid t u r b u l e n t  
flow. Comparisons made w i t h  d a t a  f o r  s u r f a c e  pressure and surface h e a t  
t r a n s f e r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  showed good agreement.  The computed th ree -d imens iona l  
f l ows  showed t h e  p h y s i c a l l y  expec ted  f low f e a t u r e s .  Ca lcu la t i -ons  r e q u i r e d  
r e l a t i v e l y  s h o r t  run times t o  convergence. Two-dimensional c a l c u l a t i o n s  f o r  
3500 g r i d  p o i n t s  r e q u i r e d  approx ima te ly  60 CPU secs of CKAY-XPIP time whereas 
three-dimensional  c a l  c u l a t i o n s  f o r  170,000 g r i d  p o i n t s  r e q u i r e d  approx ima te ly  
2.5 hour s  of (TRAY CPU time. C l e a r l y ,  t h e  two-dimensional a n a l y s i s  can be used 
on a regri lar  e n g i n e e r i n g  b a s i s .  Although run times f o r  t h e  th ree -d imens iona l  
c a l c u l a t i o n  p r e c l u d e  d a i l y  u s e ,  t hey  are s t i l l  s h o r t  enough t o  a l l o w  t h e  
three-dimensional  a n a l y s i s  t o  be used as a d e s i g n  t o o l  i n  c o n j u n c t i o n  w i t h  
two-dimensional a n a l y s e s ,  more approximate th ree -d imens iona l  anal  y s e s  and 
e xpe r i men t s 
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Fig. 1 C3X Turbine Blade 
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(a) VECTOR PLOT ON 0.135% SPANWSE PLANE 
(b) VECTOR PLOT ON MIDSPAN PLANE 
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Fig .  13 Pressure Contours, C3X Cascade, Turbulent Flow, k-& Model. 
F i g .  1 4  Veloc i ty  Vectors, C3X Cascade, Turbulent Flow, k- &Model. 
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Fig. 15 C3X Grid for Three-Dimensional Calculation. 
I 
F i g .  16 C3X Three-Dimensional Calculation, Velocity 
Vectors in Plane Adjacent to Endwall. 
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ENDWALL 
Fig. 17 C3x Three-Dimensional Calculation, Stagnation Region. 
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COOLANT PASSAGE HEAT TRANSFER WITH ROTATION* 
T . J .  Ha jek  
P r a t t  & Whi tney  D i v i s i o n  
U n i t e d  T e c h n o l o g i e s  C o r p o r a t i o n  
East  H a r t f o r d ,  C o n n e c t i c u t  
and 
J . H .  Wagner and B . V .  Johnson 
U n i t e d  T e c h n o l o g i e s  Research Cen te r  
East  H a r t f o r d ,  C o n n e c t i c u t  
In current and advanced gas turbine engines, increased speeds, pres- 
sures and temperatures are used to reduce specific fuel consumption and 
increase thrust/weight ratios. Hence, the turbine airfoils are subjected 
to increased heat loads, escalating the cooling requirements to satisfy 
life goals. The efficient use of cooling air requires that the details of 
local geometry and flow conditions be adequately modeled to predict local 
heat loads and the corresponding heat transfer coefficients. 
Improved turbine airfoil local temperature and hence, life predictions 
can be realized by accurately accounting for the effects of rotation on 
internal cooling. Although the effects of rotation, which give rise to 
Coriolis and buoyancy forces can be large, they are currently not ade- 
quately included in the heat transfer designs of blades. Experimental 
data is particularly needed for the higher Rayleigh and Reynolds number 
c.onditions that are characteristic of turbine airfoil cooling passages. 
This data is crucial for development of design correlations and for the 
verification of computer codes. Accurate prediction of local heat transfer 
coefficients will enable the designer to optimize cooling configurations 
and to minimize both metal temperature levels and thermal gradients. 
Consequently, blade life and engine efficiency can be significantly 
improved. 
OBJECTIVE 
The objective of this 36-month experimental and analytical program is 
to develop a heat transfer and pressure drop data base, computational fluid 
dynamic techniques and heat transfer correlations for rotating multipass 
coolant passages, \iith and without f low turbulators. The experimental 
effort is focused on the simulation of configurations and conditions 
expected in the blades of advanced aircraft high pressure turbines. With 
the use of this data base, the effects of Coriolis and buoyancy forces on 
the coolant side flow can be included in the design of turbine blades. 
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL 
The heat transfer model features a four pass serpentine arrangement, 
designed to reflect the coolant passages within a gas turbine blade. For 
the experiments, the model was fitted w i t h  qmooth walls on all four walls 
o r  with skewed turbulators on two walls. a s  indicated in figure 1. 
* NASA Contract NAS3-23691 
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Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of the model with the instrumentation 
and wall sections indicated. Heat transfer coefficients are obtained for 
each wall section element. These wall elements, numbered 1 to 6 4 ,  consists 
of a copper block backed with a thin film electrical resistance type heater 
and instrumented with two thermocouples. The copper wall sections are 10.7  
mm. x 49.3 mm. ( 0 . 4 2  in. x 1 .94  in.). Each section is thermally isolated 
from the adjoining section by a 1 . 5  mm. (0.060 in.) thick divider strip of 
low thermal conductivity G - 1 1  composite material. The straight radial 
passages have a square cross section, 12.7 mm. x 12.7  mm. (0 .5  in. x 0.5 
in. ). 
DATA ACQUISITION AND REDUCTION 
Sixty ( 6 0 )  experiments have been conducted to isolate the effects of 
rotation rate, flow rate, coolant-to-wall temperature variations, radial 
location and passage angle on heat transfer from the smooth and skewed trip 
models. These heat transfer experiments have been conducted with all the 
wall segments at a constant temperature. The data consists of measurements 
of thermocouple emf and heater power for each heated element. Engineering 
results are obtained with an analysis code and then printed in tabular 
f o m .  
An energy balance is performed to determine the heat transfer charac- 
teristics for the model at each experimental condition. The energy 
convected to the coolant is determined by subtracting the energy lost 
through the power leads and the energy lost through the conduction from the 
backside of each element. The bulk-mean coolant temperature for a particu- 
lar location in the passage is determined by summing the energy contribu- 
tions from each element. The temperature increase from the inlet location 
is  then calculated using simple thermodynamic relationships. The heat 
transfer coefficient is calculated with the local coolant and wall 
temperatures and the local net energy (or heat) flux. 
A more complete description of the acquisition/analysis procedure is 
provided in the 1986 HOST report. 
RESULTS 
The heat transfer experiments with the smooth wall model and the 
45-deg skewed trip rough wall model were completed prior to the previous 
HOST conference. Detailed analysis of results has continued throughout the 
past 12 months. The heat transfer characteristics of the flows in the 
first outward flow leg and the inward flowing leg are compared in this 
report. The effects of model orientation are also discussed. 
The variations of heat transfer ratio, Nu/Nu,, from the leading and 
trailing surfaces with rotation parameter, (SLd/V), are presented for the 
first and second leg in figure 3 .  The AT noted on the figure refers to 
the temperature difference between the coolant (at the inlet to the first 
leg) and the walls. The local AT’S in t h e  second leg of the rough wail 
model are 40 to 50 percent of the inlet AT due to the increase in fluid 
bulk temperature in the two legs and the first turn. Note that the heat 
transfer varies with both the rotation rate and the inlet-air-temperature 
to wall-temperature difference, AT. For all the data shown, the heat 
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transfer increases or remains constant with increasing AT. The magnitude 
of the increase, ANu, can be as large or larger for the rough wall model 
as it is for the smooth wall model (trailing surfaces for all segments 
shown). However, the percent changes are generally smaller for the rough 
wall model because the heat transfer level is higher. Note also that large 
increases and decreases in the heat transfer occurred due to variations in 
the rotation parameter. The most dramatic decrease with increasing 
rotation occurred for the rough walls on the leading surface of the first 
leg (with outward flow). The third principal feature of these results is 
that the effects of temperature difference generally increase at larger 
values of the rotation parameter, S2d/V. For both the smooth wall model 
and the rough wall model, the heat transfer was independent of AT at zero 
rotation. This result at zero rotation was consistent with previous 
studies. In view of the three previous observations, it was concluded that 
the rotation heat transfer results could not be correlated with only the 
rotation parameter. 
The variation of the heat transfer ratio with the buoyancy parameter, 
( A p / p  )(nH/V)(ad/V), is shown in figures 4a-f. The solid lines in the 
figure connect the heat transfer results from the experiments where the 
temperature difference between the inlet coolant and the wall were the 
largest. The dotted lines connect the results for experiments with similar 
rotation parameters but different inlet air to wall temperature differ- 
ences, AT. In general, the heat transfer for any location on the high 
pressure side of the coolant passages is well correlated by the buoyancy 
parameter. The high pressure sides are the trailing side for flow outward 
and the leading side for flow inward. The secondary flow patterns genera- 
ted by Coriolis forces are characterized by a redirection of the flow from 
the core of the passage toward the high pressure side of the passage. Note 
that the heat transfer ratio on the high pressure side of the outward flow- 
ing leg for both models does not change appreciably with streamwise 
location at higher values of the buoyancy parameter. The heat transfer 
from the high pressure side of the inward flowing leg decreases mono- 
tonically with increasing streamwise location. 
In the second leg (figs. 4d-f), the flow direction and the buoyancy 
force are in the same direction. In this passage leg, the heat transfer is 
substantially decreased compared to that from the first leg. This decrease 
may be due to the change in the turbulent structure near the wall when the 
flow direction changes from the opposing-the-buoyance-force direction to 
the coinciding-with-the-buoyancy force direction. 
The buoyancy parameter does not correlate the heat transfer results 
from the low pressure side of the passage as well as those from the high 
pressure side. For the first segment (fig. 4a), the heat transfer ratio on 
the low pressure side is a function of both rotation rate (different 
symbols) and the temperature difference (different flags). Note that the 
relative variation of heat transfer ratio with AT (at fixed rotation 
number) are greater for the smooth wall than the rough wall. The heat 
transfer ratios for the leading surface appear to have a maximum value for 
each rotation number. The locus of the maximum heat transfer ratios for 
each rotation number appears to be a fuiict.ion of  the buoyancy parameter. 
The heat transfer ratio distributions from the skewed trip leading surface 
for fixed rotation numbers have shapes similar to the heat transfer ratio 
distributions for the smooth leading surface. At the downstream segment in 
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the first leg (fig. 4C), the heat transfer ratio for the smooth wall 
becomes well correlated by the buoyancy parameter. The correlation of the 
leading surface smooth wall results at the end of the first leg suggests 
that correlation of the results may be related to the hydrodynamic or 
thermal development of the flow. Heat transfer results from the inward 
flowing leg show similar variations of heat transfer ratio with temperature 
difference and rotation parameter. The decrease in the temperature 
dependence on the heat transfer ratios between the first and second legs is 
attributed in part to the decrease in the local AT as the flow. 
Comparison of the heat transfer ratios from the smooth and skewed trip 
models show that, at zero rotation rate (zero buoyancy parameter), the heat 
transfer ratio from the smooth wall and skewed trip models is determined by 
the geometry of the coolant passages (i.e. smooth surfaces produce low heat 
transfer coefficients and surfaces with skewed trips produce high heat 
transfer coefficients). For large buoyancy parameters, the leading and 
trailing surface heat transfer distributions from the end of the first leg 
for both the smooth wall and skewed trip models asymptotically approach 
their respective levels. Half of the difference in the heat transfer ratio 
between the smooth wall and the skewed trip models for large buoyancy 
parameters on the trailing surface of the first leg can be attributed to 
the ratio of the actual surface area compared to the projected area used in 
the calculation of the heat transfer coefficients. In the outward flowing 
leg at a large value of L/d, the rotational buoyancy dominates the heat 
transfer more than the surface roughness at large (i.e. greater than 0.6) 
values of the buoyancy parameter. 
Effect of Model Orientation 
Heat transfer experiments with rotation were completed with both the 
smooth and skewed trip model oriented at a=45 degrees from the normal 
position. The model was rotated 45 degrees about the radial centerline 
such that the inlet of the model was trailing the centerline of the model. 
This orientation was selected to model the coolant passages in a turbine 
blade with a trailing edge root feed. The heat transfer ratios around the 
perimeter of the coolant passage for each streamwise location in the first 
passage are shown in figures 5 and 6. The model orientation and rotation 
direction are noted on each figure. Results from the smooth wall model 
have been connected with a continuous line because the model is symmetrical 
(fig. 5).  However, the skewed trip results (fig. 6) are connected to show 
only the changes in heat transfer on each of the four  walls from one 
orientation to the next. The heat transfer results for the smooth wall 
model show a symmetrical pattern around the perimeter of the passage. At 
a=45 deg, the two leading surfaces have approximately the same heat 
transfer ratio as the one leading surface for 01 =O. Likewise, at a=45 
deg, the two trailing surfaces have approximately the same heat transfer 
ratios as the trailing surface for a=O deg. 
The heat transfer results for the skewed trip model (fig. 6) indicate 
an asymmetry in the heat transfer around the perimeter of the coolant 
passages due to the presence of the skewd t r i p s .  For this reason, the 
results are not connected around the peiinietei as they were for the smooth 
wall results. Note that the heat transfer ratio is significantly larger 
for the sidewall surface on the bottom of each plot than that for the side 
wall surface on the top of each plot for segments B, C and D. These 
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"bot tom" sidewall locations are located on the "downstream" end of the 
trips (see fig. 2, surfaces 2 - 4 ) .  The heat transfer is increased on the 
"downstream" surfaces due t o  the redirection of the main core flow along 
the skewed trip to these surfaces. The heat transfer ratio from the last 
"downstream" sidewall segment is the largest because of the development of 
trip generated secondary flow. In general, the heat transfer from the 
first leg of the skewed wall model was affected less by the change in 
orientation from a=O to 45 deg than the heat transfer from the smooth wall 
model. 
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T r a i  1 i ng t e s t  
F igure  1 Cross S e c t i o n a l  View o f  Coolant  Passage Heat  T r a n s f e r  Model Assenbly 
With Skewed T r i p  Rough Wal ls  
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TEST SECTION ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION 
SURFACES 1-32 ARE ON SIDE WALLS PERPENDICULAR TO VIEW SHOWN 
SURFACES 33-48 ARE ON ' + Q LEADING PLANE 
SURFACES (49)-(64) ARE ON " + Q' TRAILING PLANE 
PRESSURE MEASUREMENT LOCATIONS - 
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F i g u r e  2 Ins t rumenta t ion  Plan f o r  Coolant Passage Heat T r a n s f e r  Model 
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TURBINE AIRFOIL F ILM COOLING* 
L . D .  H y l t o n ,  V .  N i r rna lan ,  B . K .  S u l t a n i a n ,  and R . M .  Kaufrnan 
A l l i s o n  Gas T u r b i n e  D i v i s i o n  
Genera l  Mo to rs  C o r p o r a t i o n  
I n d i a n a p o l i s ,  I n d i a n a  
A combined analytical and experimental program is being conducted to develop 
an improved analytical approach, based on boundary layer theory, for predicting 
heat transfer to film cooled turbine airfoils. Extensive hot cascade tests have 
been performed at simulated engine conditions to provide film cooled airfoil heat 
transfer data to guide and verify development of new analytical tools. The results 
of the experimental phase of the program indicate that the film cooling process is 
a complex function of the thermal dilution and turbulence augmentation parameters 
with trends actually reversing as blowing strength and coolant-to-gas temperature 
ratio are varied. Some combinations of these parameters can actually result in 
- increased heat transfer on portions of the airfoil. The pressure surface of the 
airfoil is shown to exhibit a considerably higher degree of sensitivity to changes 
in the film cooling parameters and, consequently, may prove to be more of a challenge 
than the suction surface in accurately predicting heat transfer levels with down- 
stream film cooling. 
INTRODUCTION 
Emphasis is continuing to be placed on developing more accurate analytical 
models for predicting turbine airfoil external heat transfer rates. Performance 
goals of new engines require highly refined, accurate design tools to meet durability 
requirements. In order to obtain improvements in analytical capabilities, programs 
which focus on enhancing analytical techniques through verification of new models by 
comparison with relevant experimental data are required. The objectives of the 
current program are to develop an analytical approach, based on boundary layer theory, 
for predicting the effects of airfoil film cooling on downs.tream heat transfer rates 
and to verify the resulting analytical method by comparison of predictions with hot 
cascade data obtained under this program. 
The overall approach to attaining the stated objective has involved a series 
of three programs. The initial program, performed under Contract NAS3-22761, 
assessed the capability of available modeling techniques to predict non-film cooled 
airfoil surface heat transfer distributions, acquired experimental data as needed for 
model verification, and provided verified improvements in the analytical models. 
This effort resulted in a baseline predictive capability and was reported in 
CR 168015 (ref. 1) published in May, 1983. 
The problem of heat transfer predictions with film cooling was broken into 
sequential efforts with the effect of leading edge showerhead film cooling being 
investigated first, followed by a program to study the effects of the addition of 
discrete si’;<-. suction and pressure surface injection. The effort on showerhead film 
cooling was performed under Contract NAS3-23695 and was reported in CR 174827 (ref. 2) 
published in July, 1985. As part of that program,.a five-row, simulated common plenum 
ik This work is being performed under Contract NAS3-24619. 
showerhead geometry w a s  t e s t e d  t o  de t e rmine  d i f f e r e n c e s  between f i l m  and non-f i lm 
cooled h e a t  t r a n s f e r  c o e f f i c i e n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  downstream of a l e a d i n g  edge,  m u l t i p l e  
h o l e  f i l m  c o o l i n g  a r r a y .  B u i l d i n g  on non-fi3m c o o l i n g  modeling improvements i n c o r -  
p o r a t e d  i n  a modif ied v e r s i o n  of t h e  STAN5 boundary l a y e r  code developed under  
C o n t r a c t  NAS3-22761, a program w a s  developed t o  a n a l y t i c a l l y  model and p r e d i c t  d i f -  
f e r e n c e s  r e s u l t i n g  from l e a d i n g  edge mass i n j e c t i o n .  
The c u r r e n t  program, b e i n g  performed under  C o n t r a c t  NAS3-24619, i s  f n t e n d e d  t o  
ex tend  t h e  a n a l y t i c a l  code development t o  i n c l u d e  d i s c r e t e  s i t e  p r e s s u r e  and s u c t i o n  
s u r f a c e  i n j e c t i o n ,  w i t h  and w i t h o u t  l e a d i n g  edge blowing,  and t o  cibtain r e l e v a n t  h o t  
ca scade  d a t a  t o  g u i d e  and v e r i f y  t h e  model improvements. 
PROGRAMDESCRIPTION AND STATUS 
The c u r r e n t  program c o n t a i n s  s epa ra t e ,  b u t  i n t e r r e l a t e d ,  a n a l y t i c a l  and 
e x p e r i m e n t a l  t a s k s .  The a n a l y t i c a l  t a s k  c o n s i s t s  of t h r e e  phases .  The f i r s t  p h a s e ,  
d e s i g n  mode a n a l y s i s ,  h a s  been completed.  T h i s  e f f o r t  c o n s i s t e d  of d e m o n s t r a t i n g  
t h e  u s e  of  t h e  proposed boundary l a y e r  method i n  a d e s i g n  system environment .  T h i s  
d e m o n s t r a t i o n  r e s u l t e d  i n  p r e d i c t i o n s  of h e a t  t r a n s f e r  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  f o r  t h e  f i l m  
coo led  a i r f o i l  used i n  t h e  h o t  c a s c a d e  tests performed d u r i n g  t h i s  program. The 
second a n a l y t i c a l  phase ,  method c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n ,  compares t h e  p r e d i c t i o n s  from t h e  
d e s i g n  mode a n a l y s i s  w i t h  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  d a t a  and e s t a b l i s h e s  t h e  d e f i c i e n c i e s  i n  
t h e  proposed method, and i d e n t i f i e s  modeling improvements t h a t  must b e  made. T h i s  
e f f o r t  i s  c u r r e n t l y  underway. T h e  f i n a l  a n a l y t i c a l  phase ,  method r e f i n e m e n t l v e r i f i -  
c a t i o n ,  w i l l  b e g i n  upon t h e  comple t ion  of t h e  method c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n  phase.  I t  
w i l l  u t i l i z e  t h e  knowledge ga ined  from t h e  f i r s t  two phases  t o  deve lop  an improved 
d e s i g n  t o o l  f o r  f i l m  coo led  t u r b i n e  a i r f o i l s .  
The e x p e r i m e n t a l  t a s k ,  which h a s  j u s t  been completed,  was a n  e x t e n s i o n  of  t h e  
e x p e r i m e n t a l  work performed i n  t h e  p r e v i o u s  c o n t r a c t  which w a s  r e p o r t e d  i n  r e f e r -  
e n c e  2 .  The h o t  c a s c a d e  tests u t i l i z e d  t h e  same f a c i l i t y ,  ca scade  and e x p e r i m e n t a l  
t e c h n i q u e s  used i n  t h e  p r e v i o u s  c o n t r a c t ,  w i t h  t h e  in s t rumen ted  a i r f o i l  i n  t h e  
c a s c a d e  r e p l a c e d  w i t h  one c o n t a i n i n g  s u c t i o n . s u r f a c e  and p r e s s u r e  s u r f a c e  f i l m  
c o o l i n g  arrays i n  a d d i t i o n  t o  a l e a d i n g  edge showerhead f i l m  c o o l i n g  a r r a y .  A 
photograph of t h e  a i r f o i l  t h a t  w a s  t e s t e d  i s  shown i n  f i g u r e  1. 
The a i r f o i l  c o o l i n g  d e s i g n  i n c o r p o r a t e d  t h r e e  s e p a r a t e  f i l m  c o o l i n g  s u p p l y  
plenums. One plenum s u p p l i e d  a n  a r r a y  o f  l e a d i n g  edge showerhead f i l m  c o o l i n g  h o l e s .  
The geometry of  t h i s  f i l m  c o o l i n g  h o l e  a r r a y  was i d e n t i c a l  t o  t h a t  u t i l i z e d  i n  
C o n t r a c t  NAS3-23695. Two a d d i t i o n a l  c o o l a n t  supp ly  plenums were i n c o r p o r a t e d  i n t o  
t h e  vane ;  one t o  supp ly  an a r r a y  of  h o l e s  on t h e  s u c t i o n  s u r f a c e  and t h e  o t h e r  t o  
s u p p l y  an a r r a y  of  h o l e s  on t h e  p r e s s u r e  s u r f a c e  of t h e  a i r f o i l .  The t h r e e  s e p a r a t e  
plenums a l lowed  independent  c o n t r o l  o f  t h e  f low t o  each r e g i o n  of  t h e  a i r f o i l .  
The s u c t i o n  s u r f a c e  a r r a y  c o n t a i n e d  two s t a g g e r e d  rows of h o l e s  c e n t e r e d  a t  
25.2% of t h e  s u c t i o n  s u r f a c e  l e n g t h  from t h e  l e a d i n g  edge. S i m i l a r l y ,  t h e  p r e s s u r e  
s u r f a c e  c o n t a i n e d  two s t a g g e r e d  rows of h o l e s  c e n t e r e d  a t  22.5% of t h e  p r e s s u r e  
s u r f a c e  l e n g t h  from t h e  l e a d i n g  edge.  
A l l  t h r e e  h o l e  a r r a y s  c o n t a i n e d  1 . 0  mm (0.039 i n c h )  d i a m e t e r  h o l e s .  The h o l e  
spac ing - to -d iame te r  r a t i o  w a s  7 . 5  i n  t h e  l e a d i n g  edge a r r a y  and 3 .0  f o r  t h e  o t h e r  
two a r r a y s .  The row spac ing - to -d iame te r  r a t i o  w a s  4.0 i n  a l l  t h r e e  r e g i o n s .  The 
i n j e c t i o n  a n g l e  i n  t h e  l e a d i n g  edge w a s  t h e  same as i n  t h e  p r e v i o u s  c o n t r a c t  where 
t h e  h o l e s  w e r e  a l i g n e d  normal t o  t h e  s u r f a c e  i n  t h e  chordwise d i r e c t i o n  and a t  a 
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0 45 angle in the spanwise direction. 
to the surface in the chordwise direction while the pressure surface holes were at 
20' in the chordwise direction. 
surface in the spanwise direction. Also shown in figure 1 is the thermal barrier 
cutout region. This cut thermally isolated the film cooling supply plenums from 
the downstream regions of the airfoil where heat transfer measurements were made, 
similar to the technique used in the previous contract. Prior to testing, a thin, 
0.254 mm (0.010 inch), shim was welded across the thermal barrier gap on both the 
pressure and suction surfaces. This provided a smooth, continuous surface on the 
airfoil. The retaining bar shown in figure 1 ensures that the airfoil profile was 
properly maintained after the thermal barrier cut was made. 
The suction surface holes were inclined at 35' 
Holes in both downstream arrays were normal to the 
The test matrix for which experimental data were obtained provided aero- 
thermodynamic simulation of typical engine operating conditions. The test matrix 
is illustrated in figure 2. Data were obtained at cascade ex't Mach numbers, M , 
of 0.75 and 0.90 and at exit Reynolds numbers, Re2, of 1.5~10 , 2.Ox1O6, and 2.3~10 . 
Coolant-to-gas absolute temperature ratios, TR or Tc/T were varied from 0.65 to 
0.85. 
pressure-to-inlet stagnation pressure), was varied from 1.02 to 1.65 with most data 
taken in the range from 1.02 to 1.10. 
6 6 
The film cooling pressure ratio, PR o r  Pc/Pt, (film cooling supply plenum 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The testlng associated with the experimental task has been completed, as has 
much of the data analysis. Efforts are just beginning on comparison of the data with 
the analytical model predictions. Consequently, the discussion that follows will 
focus primarily on a review of the experimental data and the trends that have been 
identified. 
Prior to obtaining film cooled heat transfer data, baseline data (i.e. without 
film cooling) were obtained at the four base flow conditions (see fig. 2) corre- 
sponding 60 an exit Mach number, M2 (or Maz), of 0.9 and exit Reynolds number, Re2, 
of 1.5~10 , 2.0~106, and 2.5~106 and at an exit Mach number of 0.75 with a Reynolds 
number of 2.0~106. 
nominal value of 700K (1260 R). Figure 3 shows the vane surface-to-gas absolu'ie 
temperature ratio, TWIT , at an exit Mach number and Reynolds number of 0.9 and 
2 . 0 ~ 1 0 6  respectively. 
dashed lines mark the locations of the film cooling hole rows and the vertical solid 
lines mark the locations of the thermal barrier on the suction and pressure surfaces. 
The cyclic.vane surface temperature fluctuations seen near the trailing edge in 
figure 3 are due t o  coolant air flowing through the internal cooling holes. This 
temperature distribution, in addition to the internal boundary conditions at the 
10 radial cooling holes, was used to obtain the local heat transfer coefficients 
by the method described in reference 2. The normalized local vane heat transfer 
coefficients, h/ho, for this flow condition are presented in figure 4 .  
ations in the local heat transfer coefficients are, again, caused by the presence of 
the radial coolant paths in the vane. Also in figure 4, the results predicted for 
the same conditions using the Allison - STANCOOL code developed under the previous 
NASA contracts (ref. 1 and 2), are given. Here, the solid curve is the predicted 
results with a constant wall temperature boundary condition. This prediction was 
made as part of the design mode analytical effort. The dashed curve is the predic- 
tion made using the actual measured surface temperature boundary condition. Since 
an appreciable temperature gradient existed, it seemed appropriate t o  use the vari- 
able temperature boundary condition for the prediction. Figure 4 shows a very 
reasonable comparison between the experimental data and the prediction using the 
In all cases, the inlet total temperature was maintained at a 
f n  figure 3, and also in figures 4 through 14, the vertical 
The fluctu- 
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a c t u a l  measured s u r f a c e  t e m p e r a t u r e  f o r  t h e  boundary c o n d i t i o n .  T h i s  comparison 
i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  s i g n i f i c a n c e  of  t h e  a c t u a l  w a l l  t e m p e r a t u r e  boundary c o n d i t i o n  on 
h e a t  t r a n s f e r  p r e d i c t i o n s .  
The f i l m  coo led  d a t a  t h a t  w i l l  b e  p r e s e n t e d  h e r e  i n c l u d e  ( a )  d a t a  w i t h  o n l y  
t h e  s u c t i o n  s i d e  and p r e s s u r e  s i d e  f i l m  c o o l i n g  a r r a y s  a c t i v e ,  (b)  d a t a  w i t h  a l l  
t h r e e  f i l m  c o o l i n g  a r r a y s  a c t i v e ,  and ( c )  d a t a  w i t h  c o n s t a n t  downstream i n j e c t i o n  
and v a r i a b l e  l e a d i n g  edge i n j e c t i o n .  The f i l m  c o o l i n g  supp ly  plenum p r e s s u r e - t o -  
i n l e t  s t a g n a t i o n  p r e s s u r e  r a t i o  (Pc/Pt)  was k e p t  a t  nominal v a l u e s  of 1 .02 ,  1 .05  
and 1.10 i n  t h e  cases p r e s e n t e d .  I n  f i g u r e s  5 th rough  1 4 ,  t h e  s u b s c r i p t  l e ,  on 
Pc /P t ,  r e f e r s  t o  t h e  l e a d i n g  edge f i l m  c o o l i n g  a r r a y ,  and t h e  s u b s c r i p t  d s  r e f e r s  
t o  t h e  downstream f i l m  c o o l i n g  a r r a y s  on t h e  p r e s s u r e  and s u c t i o n  s u r f a c e s .  A l l  
tests were run  w i t h  e q u a l  s u p p l y ’ p r e s s u r e  f o r  t h e  two downstream a r r a y s .  F i lm  
coo lan t - to -gas  a b s o l u t e  t e m p e r a t u r e  r a t i o s  (Tc/Tg) w e r e  k e p t  a t  nominal v a l u e s  of  
0 .65  (MIN), 0 .75  (MED), and 0 .85  (MAX). 
To  p r e s e n t  t h e  e f f e c t s  o f  f i l m  c o o l i n g  on vane s u r f a c e  h e a t  t r a n s f e r ,  t h e  
r a t i o  of S t a n t o n  number w i t h  f i l m  c o o l i n g  t o  S t a n t o n  number w i t h o u t  f i l m  c o o l i n g  
w a s  c a l c u l a t e d .  However, i n s t e a d  of s imply p r e s e n t i n g  t h e  S tan ton  number r a t i o  of  
f i l m  coo led  t o  non-f i lm coo led  (StFC/StNFC), a n  a l t e r n a t e  “no d i f f e r e n c e ”  pa rame te r  
r e f e r r e d  t o  as S t a n t o n  number r e d u c t i o n  (SNR) and d e f i n e d  as 
i s  u s e d .  A l s o ,  i f  the  non-film coo led  d a t a  and t h e  f i l m  coo led  d a t a  were o b t a i n e d  
a t  e q u i v a l e n t  e x i t  Reynolds number and e x i t  Mach number, SNR would approx ima te ly  b e  
e q u a l  t o  
F i g u r e s  5 th rough  10 show some of  t h e  e f f e c t s  on S t a n t o n  number r e d u c t i o n  of  t h e  
d i f f e r e n t  f i l m  c o o l i n g  p a r a m e t e r s  f o r  c o n s t a n t  Mach number and Reynolds number 
c o n d i t i o n s .  
F i g u r e s  5 and 6 show t h e  e f f e c t s  of v a r y i n g  t h e  blowing s t r e n g t h  a t  two con- 
s t a n t  t h e r m a l  d i l u t i o n  (Tc/Tg) levels  w i t h  o n l y  t h e  downstream f i l m  c o o l i n g  a r r a y s  
a c t i v e .  The b a s e  f low c o n d i t i o n s  are  a t  a n  e x i t  Mach number of  0 .9  and a n  e x i t  
Reynolds number o f  2 . 5 ~ 1 0 6 .  
s t r e n g t h  (Pc /P t )  a t  t h e  l o w e s t  coo lan t - to -gas  t e m p e r a t u r e  r a t i o  (Tc/Tg = 0 .65) .  A 
p o s i t i v e  SNR i s  s e e n  on b o t h  s u r f a c e s  a t  all t h r e e  blowing s t r e n g t h s  i n d i c a t i n g a c o m -  
p a r a t i v e l y  l a r g e  d e c r e a s e  i n  h e a t  t r a n s f e r  due t o  downstream f i l m  c o o l i n g .  A pro- 
nounced v a r i a t i o n  i n  SNR due t o  d i f f e r e n t  blowing s t r e n g t h s  i s  s e e n  on t h e  p r e s s u r e  
s u r f a c e .  A l so ,  on t h e  p r e s s u r e  s u r f a c e ,  as t h e  blowing s t r e n g t h  i s  i n c r e a s e d ,  t h e  
e f f e c t  of f i l m  c o o l i n g  i s  f e l t  f u r t h e r  downstream. On t h e  o t h e r  hand,  on t h e  s u c t i o n  
s u r f a c e ,  t h e r e  i s  h a r d l y  any e f f e c t  due t o  v a r y i n g  blowing s t r e n g t h s .  T h i s  i s  due 
t o  t h e  lower f r e e s t r e a m  p r e s s u r e  on t h e  s u c t i o n  s u r f a c e  c a u s i n g  t h e  f i l m  c o o l a n t  
f low on t h a t  s u r f a c e  t o  b e  choked a t  t h i s  r ange  of p r e s s u r e  r a t i o s .  F i g u r e  6 shows 
s i m i l a r  b e h a v i o r  a t  a h i g h e r  T c / T g  r a t i o  of 0 .85  (MAX) though,  as e x p e c t e d ,  w i t h  
lower v a l u e s  of SNR due t o  a lower l e v e l  of t he rma l  d i l u t i o n  (warmer a i r  b e i n g  
i n j e c t e d ) .  A l s o ,  on t h e  p r e s s u r e  s u r f a c e  n e a r  t h e  f i l m  c o o l i n g  h o l e s ,  h i g h e r  
blowing s t r e n g t h s  t end  t o  i n c r e a s e  h e a t  t r a n s f e r  ( i . e .  a d e c r e a s e  i n  SNR v a l u e s )  
by i n c r e a s i n g  t h e  t u r b u l e n c e  l e v e l  i n  t h e  r e g i o n .  T h i s  phenomena i s  more pronounced 
a t  t h e  h i g h e r  coo lan t - to -gas  t e m p e r a t u r e  r a t i o s .  It shou ld  a l s o  b e  n o t e d  t h a t  f o r  
t h e  h i g h e r  blowing s t r e n g t h s  SNR i n c r e a s e s  o v e r  t h e  l a s t  60 p e r c e n t  o f  t h e  a i r f o i l ;  
whereas ,  f o r  t h e  lower blowing s t r e n g t h s ,  t h e  SNR d e c r e a s e s .  T h i s  i s  t h e  r e s u l t  of 
F i g u r e  5 shows t h e  e f f e c t  of v a r y i n g  t h e  blowing 
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t h e  i n t e r a c t i o n  of t h e  the rma l  d i l u t i o n  and t u r b u l e n c e  augmentat ion e f f e c t s .  
F i g u r e s  7 and 8 show some of t h e  above d a t a  w i t h  a d d i t i o n a l  d a t a  p l o t t e d  t o  
On t h e  s u c t i o n  s u r f a c e ,  i n  
i l l u s t r a t e  t h e  e f f e c t s  of t h e  the rma l  d i l u t i o n  a t  t h e  lowes t  and h i g h e s t  blowing 
s t r e n g t h s  o f  Pc/Pt = 1.02 ( f i g .  7 )  and 1.10 ( f i g .  8 ) .  
b o t h  c a s e s ,  t h e r e  is  a v e r y  n o t i c e a b l e  e f f e c t  due t a  d i f f e r e n t  t he rma l  d i l u t i o n  
l e v e l s .  Conver se ly ,  on t h e  p r e s s u r e  s u r f a c e ,  a t  t h e  lowes t  blowing s t r e n g t h ,  as 
shown i n  f i g u r e  7 ,  o n l y  a small  e f f e c t  i s  n o t i c e d .  However, as s e e n  i n  f i g u r e  8 ,  
t h e r e  i s  a l a r g e r  e f f e c t  on t h e  p r e s s u r e  s u r f a c e  due t o  v a r y i n g  the rma l  d i l u t i o n  a t  
a h i g h e r  blowing s t r e n g t h  of Pc/Pt = 1.10.  
i s  n e g a t i v e  on t h e  p r e s s u r e  s u r f a c e  a t  s u r f a c e  d i s t a n c e  less t h a n  50%. A s  mentioned 
b e f o r e ,  t h i s  i n c r e a s e  i n  h e a t  t r a n s f e r  i s  due t o  t h e  h i g h  blowing s t r e n g t h  c a u s i n g  a 
h i g h e r  t u r b u l e n c e  leve l  i n  t h e  v i c i n i t y  of t h e  f i l m  c o o l i n g  h o l e s .  
A l so  i n  f i g u r e  8 ,  a t  Tc/Tg = 0 .85 ,  SNR 
F i g u r e  9 shows t h e  e f f e c t s  of  b o t h  t h e  downstream and t h e  l e a d i n g  edge f i l m  
c o o l i n g  a r r a y s  b e i n g  a c t i v e  w i t h  v a r y i n g  blowing s t r e n g t h s  a t  t h e  M I N  l e v e l  of  
t he rma l  d i l u t i o n  a t  t h e  same f low c o n d i t i o n s .  I n  comparison t o  f i g u r e  5 ,  t h e  t r e n d s  
and l e v e l s  of SNR are  v e r y  s imilar  t o  t h e  case w i t h  o n l y  t h e  downstream f i l m  c o o l i n g  
h o l e s  b e i n g  a c t i v e ,  i n d i c a t i n g  a v e r y  s m a l l  e f f e c t  due t o  t h e  l e a d i n g  edge f i l m  
c o o l i n g .  However, on t h e  p r e s s u r e  s u r f a c e  j u s t  downstream of t h e  f i l m  c o o l i n g  h o l e s ,  
h i g h e r  v a l u e s  of SNR are  s e e n  due t o  t h e  l e a d i n g  edge f i l m  c o o l i n g  h o l e s  b e i n g  
a c t i v e .  
F i g u r e  10 p r e s e n t s  SNR d a t a  f o r  t h e  c a s e  where downstream f i l m  c o o l i n g  h o l e  
arrays are a t  a c o n s t a n t  blowing s t r e n g t h  of 1.10 w h i l e  t h e  l e a d i n g  edge f i l m  coo l -  
i n g  blowing s t r e n g t h  i s  v a r i e d  from 1.00 (no l e a d i n g  edge blowing)  t o  1.10. These 
d a t a  are  a t  t h e  f low c o n d i t i o n s  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  t o  an e x i t  Mach number of 0.75 and an 
e x i t  Reynolds number of 2 . 0 ~ 1 0  6 . On t h e  p r e s s u r e  s u r f a c e ,  SNR i s  i n c r e a s e d  by low 
l e a d i n g  edge blowing v a l u e s  ( P c , l e / P t  = 1 . 0 2 ) .  However, a t  h i g h e r  l e a d i n g  edge 
blowing s t r e n g t h s ,  SNR v a l u e s  d rop  o f f  and a t  P c , l e / P t  = 1.10 t h e  SNR i s  lower t h a n  
w i t h o u t  any l e a d i n g  edge blowing. T h i s  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  h i g h  l e a d i n g  edge blowing 
ra tes  can a c t u a l l y  i n c r e a s e  h e a t  t r a n s f e r  o v e r  t h e  e n t i r e  p r e s s u r e  s u r f a c e  of t h e  
a i r f o i l  due t o  i n c r e a s e d  t u r b u l e n c e  l e v e l s .  On t h e  o t h e r  hand, v e r y  l i t t l e  e f f e c t  
o f  l e a d i n g  edge f i l m  c o o l i n g  i s  s e e n  on t h e  s u c t i o n  s u r f a c e .  
F i g u r e s  5 th rough  10 r e p r e s e n t  t h e  t r e n d s  s e e n  due t o  t h e  v a r i o u s  f i l m  c o o l i n g  
p a r a m e t e r s  and are  v e r y  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  of o t h e r  s imi l a r  d a t a  a t  d i f f e r e n t  ca scade  
o p e r a t i n g  c o n d i t i o n s .  
F i g u r e s  11 and 12 i l l u s t r a t e  t h e  e f f e c t  of  v a r y i n g  t h e  e x i t  Mach number from 
0.75 t o  0 . 9  w h i l e  keep ing  o t h e r  f low and f i l m  c o o l i n g  c o n d i t i o n s  c o n s t a n t .  I n  t h e s e  
two i n s t a n c e s ,  t h e  downstream f i l m  c o o l i n g  h o l e  a r r a y s  are  a t  blowing s t r e n g t h s ,  
P c / P t ,  of 1.05 and t h e  coo lan t - to -gas  t e m p e r a t u r e  r a t i o s  (Tc/Tg) are a t  0 .65 (MIN) 
( f i g .  11) and 0 .85  (MAX) ( f i g .  1 2 ) .  A l s o  as b e f o r e ,  SNR v a l u e s  i n d i c a t e  t h e  e f f e c t  
of f i l m  c o o l i n g  v e r s u s  non-film c o o l i n g  a t  i d e n t i c a l  f l ow c o n d i t i o n s :  t h e r e f o r e ,  
i n  t h e s e  cases,  due t o  comparison of d a t a  a t  two d i f f e r e n t  f low c o n d i t i o n s ,  t h e  two 
b a s e l i n e  c o n d i t i o n s  a re  a l s o  g iven  i n  t h e  l e g e n d .  F i g u r e s  11 and 12 show t h a t  t h e r e  
i s  no major  e f f e c t  on SNR due t o  v a r i a t i o n s  i n  Mach number on e i t h e r  t h e  s u c t i o n  o r  
p r e s s u r e  s u r f a c e s  a t  t h e  lower coo lan t - to -gas  t e m p e r a t u r e  r a t i o .  However, on t h e  
p r e s s u r e  s u r f a c e  a t  t h e  h i g h e r  coo lan t - to -gas  t e m p e r a t u r e  r a t i o ,  f i g u r e  12  shows 
t h a t  a t  t h e  lower Mach number, t h e  e f f e c t  o f  f i l m  c o o l i n g  i s  more b e n e f i c i a l  t han  
a t  t h e  h i g h e r  Mach number. 
F i g u r e s  13 and 14 show t h e  e f f e c t s  of t h r e e  d i f f e r e n t  e x i t  Reynolds numbers 
of  1.5x106, 2 . 0 ~ 1 0 0 ,  and 2 . 5 ~ 1 0 6  on downstream f i l m  c o o l i n g .  A s  i n  t h e  p r e v i o u s  
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two figures, the baseline conditions for each set of data are also given in the 
legend. Figure 13 presents data at the lower coolant-to-gas temperature ratio of 
0.65 and coolant pressure ratio of 1.10. On the pressure side, SNR increases with 
increasing Reynolds number indicating that a more favorable ef.fect of film cooling 
is attainable at higher Reynolds numbers. A similar effect is seen on the suction 
surface, except that at two higher Reynolds numbers (Re2 = 2 . 0 ~ 1 0 ~  and 2.5~10~) the 
variations due to different exit Reynolds number is not as pronounced. In figure 14, 
where the coolant-to-gas temperature rati.0 is about 0.85, the effect of Reynolds 
number variation is not as marked as in the case of the lower coolant-to-gas 
temperature ratio. 
In conclusion, the experimental data that have been obtained in this program 
at simulated engine conditi'ons give insight into the physical phenomena that occur 
on a film cooled airfoil, and should provide a relevant data base for verification 
of new design tools. The results of the experimental phase of this program indicate 
that the downstream film cooling process is a complex function of the thermal dilu- 
tion and turbulence augmentation parameters with trends actually reversing as 
blowing strength and coolant-to-gas temperature ratio are varied. The pressure 
surface of the airfoil is shown to exhibit a considerably higher degree of sensi- 
tivity to changes in the film cooling parameters and, consequently, should prove to 
be more of a challenge than the suction surface in accurately predicting heat 
transfer levels with downstream film cooling. 
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Key 
1 - Downstream injection only 
2 - Downstream plus leading edge injection (equal blowing) 
3 - Constant downstream injection, variable leading edge injection 
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3-0 INELASTIC ANALYSIS METHODS FOR HOT SECTION COMPONENTS* 
E.S.  Todd 
P r a t t  & Whi tney  D i v i s i o n  
U n i t e d  T e c h n o l o g i e s  C o r p o r a t i o n  
East  H a r t f o r d ,  C o n n e c t i c u t  
The objective of this program is to produce a series of new computer 
codes that permit more accurate and efficient three-dimensional inelastic 
structural analysis of combustor liners, turbine blades, and turbine 
vanes. 
increasingly comprehensive representation of the geometrical features, 
loading conditions, and forms of nonlinear material response that 
distinguish these three groups of hot section components. 
Each code embodies a progression of mathematical models for 
Software in the form of stand-alone codes is being developed by Pratt & 
Whitney (P&W) with assistance from three uniquely qualified 
subcontractors: MARC Analysis Research Corporation (MARC), United 
Technologies Research Center (UTRC), and the State University of New York 
at Buffalo (SUNY-B). Special finite element models are being constructed 
by MARC, while mechanics of materials models and constitutive models are 
being assembled by UTRC. Development of advanced formulation (boundary 
element) models is being shared by P&W and SUNY-B. Verification of the 
various analysis packages is being done by P&W and at NASA Lewis Research 
Center. 
The technical effort of the Inelastic Analysis Methods program is divided 
into two 24-month segments: a base program, and an optional program 
exercised at the discretion of the government. The first year (Task I) 
of the base program dealt with linear theory in the sense that stresses 
or strains and temperatures in generic modeling regions are linear 
functions of the spatial coordinates, and solution increments for load, 
temperature and/or time are extrapolated linearly from previous 
information. The second half of the base program (Task II), as well as 
the option program (Tasks IV and V), extend the models to include 
higher-order representations of deformations and loads in space and time 
and to deal more effectively with collections of discontinuities such as 
cooling holes and coating cracks. Work on Task V (general functions 
theory) has been mostly completed, and results are given in the Fourth 
Annual Status Reports. Base and option program computer codes, hereafter 
referred to as MOMM (Mechanics of Materials Model), MHOST (MARC-HOST), 
and BEST (Boundary Element Stress Technology), have been developed and 
delivered to NASA-Lewis Research Center. 
Three increasingly sophisticated constitutive models are employed by 
MOMM, MHOST, and BEST to account for inelastic material behavior 
"'Work done under NASA Contract NAS3-23697. 
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(plasticity, creep) in the elevated temperature regime. The simplified 
model assumes a bilinear approximation of stress-strain response and 
glosses over the complications associated with strain rate effects, etc. 
The state-of-the-art model partitions time-independent (plasticity) and 
time-dependent (creep) in the conventional way, invoking the Von Mises 
yield criterion and standard (isotropic, kinematic, combined) hardening 
rules for the former, and a power law for the latter. 
viscoplasticity theory which accounts for the interaction between 
creep/relaxation and plasticity that occurs under cyclic loading 
conditions, has been adopted as the advanced constitutive model. 
Walker’s 
In brief, MOMM is a stiffness method finite element code that utilizes 
one-, two- and three-dimensional arrays of beam elements to simulate hot 
section component behavior. Despite limitations of such beam model 
representations, the code will be useful during early phases of component 
design as a fast, easy to use, computationally efficient tool. All of 
the structural analysis types (static, buckling, vibration, dynamics), as 
well as the three constitutive models mentioned above, are provided by 
MOMM. Capabilities of the code have been tested for a variety of simple 
problem discertizations. 
The MHOST code employs both shell and solid (brick) elements in a mixed 
method framework to provide comprehensive capabilities for investigating 
local (stress/strain) and global (vibration, buckling) behavior of hot 
section components. Over the last decade, in order to support their 
commercially available software, the MARC Corporation has accumulated a 
great deal of technical expertise creating new, improved algorithms that 
will significantly reduce CPU (central processing unit) time requirements 
for three-dimensional analyses. The MHOST code development has taken 
advantage of this expertise. The third generation (Task V) MHOST code is 
operational and has been tested with a variety of academic as well as 
engine-related configurations. 
Successful assembly of the all-new BEST code was possibly the most 
important accomplishment of the base program effort. The challenge of 
extending basic theory and algorithms to encompass inelastic dynamic 
effects in three-space was met by combining the special skills and 
efforts of the research and programming teams at SUNY-B and P&W. As with 
MHOST, the fourth version of BEST is executable and has been exercised 
with both small and large test cases. While MHOST and BEST are currently 
viewed as complementary, they are also competitors; and overall 
performance on large inelastic models will be watched with interest as 
the codes mature. 
Work on Task V (general functions theory) and application of the codes to 
representative turbine blade and vane configurations is in process, and 
will be described at the Sixth Annual HOST Workshop. 
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3-D INELASTIC ANALYSIS METHODS FOR HOT SECTION 
COMPONENTS - BEST 3D CODE’ 
Raymond 6 .  W i l s o n  
P r a t t  & W h i t n e y  D i v i s i o n  
U n i t e d  T e c h n o l o g i e s  C o r p o r a t i o n  
E a s t  H a r t f o r d ,  C o n n e c t i c u t  
a n d  
P r a s a n t a  K .  B a n e r j e e  
S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  New Y o r k  a t  B u f f a l o  
B u f f a l o ,  New Y o r k  
T h e  goal of the Advanced Formulation Developnient portion of the Inelastic Analysis Methods 
contract is the development of a n  alternat,ive stress analysis tool, distinct from the finite 
element method,  applicable to the engineering analysis of gas turbine engine structu:es. T h e  
boundary element method was selected for this development effort on the basis of its already 
demonstrated applicability to  a variety of geometries and  problem types characteristic of 
gas turbine engine components. This  paper describes briefly major features of the BEST3D 
computer  program a n d  outlines some of the significant developments carried out  as  part  the 
Inelastic Methods Contract.  
BEST3D OVERVIEW 
BESTSD (Boundary Element Stress Technology - Three  Dimensional) is a general purpose 
three-dimensional structural  analysis program utilizing the boundary element method.  T h e  
method has been implemented for very general three-dimensional geometries, for elastic, in- 
elastic and  dynamic stress analysis. Alt.hough the feasihlity of niany of the capabilities pro- 
vided had  been demonstrated in a number of individual research efforts, the  present code is 
the first in which they have been made available for large scale problems in a single code. 
In addit,ion, important basic advances have been made in a number of areas,  including t,he 
development and  implementation of a variable stiffness plast,icity algorit.hm, the incorporation 
of a n  embedded time algorithm for elastodymanics and  the  extensive application of particu- 
la r  solutions within the boundary element method.  Major features presently available in the 
BEST3D code include: 
0 Very general geometry definition, including the use of doubly curved isoparametric sur- 
face elements and  volume cells, with provision of full substructuring capability 
‘The work discussed in this paper was carried out as part of National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
contract NAS3-23697, “3-D Inelastic Analysis Methods for Hot Section Components”. The  program manager 
at NASA-Lewis Research Center is Mr. C. C. Chamis.  
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0 General capability for the definit.ion of complex, time-dependent boundary conditions 
0 Capabi1it.y for nonlinear analysis using a variety of algorithms, solution proceedures and 
c0nst.i tu tive models 
0 A very complete ela.st.odynamic capability including provision for free vibrat.ion, forced 
response and transient analysis 
BESTSD has been successfully implemented on a variety of computers, including the IBM 
3090, various CRAY models and the Hewlett-Packard HP9000. 
The analytical basis and numerical implementation of the boundary element method for the 
major problem types considered are very briefly reviewed in the next two sections. Particu- 
lar attention is devoted to the variable stiffness plasticity algorithm and the time-embedded 
elastodynaniic algorithm. Full details of both the analysis and implementation may be found 
in references 1, 2 and 3. 
Q U A S I- STATIC A N  A LY SIS 
By making use of the reciprocal work theorem, the governing differential equations for a three- 
dimensional (homogeneous) structure under combined thermal, mechanical and body force 
loadings can be converted to an  integral equation written on the surface of the structure. 
This integral equation is: 
where T = temperature, Wj = Tikj6;k, P = coefficient of thermal expansion, Tikj = the stress, 
gik, due to a point force system, e j ,  and G;j, T i k j  and Fij are  defined reference 1. The equation 
allows calculation of stresses at any interior point where they are required. A similar equation 
for interior displacements can be obtained by setting c;j = 6;j in (1). 
In a purely elastic problem BEM stress analysis can. be carried out entirely on the boundary 
of the structure. Once a physically reasonable set of boundary conditions has been prescribed, 
(1) can, in principle, be solved for all of the remaining boundary displacements and tractions. 
It. is generally impossible to solve (1) exactly for real structures and loading conditions. Suit- 
able approximations of the boundary geometry, displacements and tractions must be used in 
order to reduce (1) to a system of algebraic equations. The present version of BEST3D mod- 
els boundary geometry and boundary values of field quant.it.ies using linear and/or  quadrat.ic 
isoparamet.ric shape functions. The surface integrals in (1) are then evaluated numerically 
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using product Gaussian quadrature rules. The numerical implementation of the BEM is dis- 
cussed in detail in textbooks (ref. 4), as well as in references 1 and 2. 
In the case of inelastic analysis, the volume integrals in (1) cannot be calculated a priori, since 
they require knowledge of inelastic strain, which is itself a part of the solution. In this case 
equations (l),  (2)  and the inelastic material model can be regarded as a coupled system of 
stresses at interior points, and the nonlinear material model is then used to evaluate inelastic 
strain. Since the volume integrals of inelastic strain vanish except in regions of nonlinear 
material response, approximations of geometry and field quantities are required only where 
nonlinearity is expected. In the original version of BESTSD, strain variation in the interior was 
represented using isoparametric volume cells, with the solution carried out using a relatively 
standard iteration proceedure. More recently, a new approach has been developed which 
exploits certain features of the constitutive relationships involved. The unknown nonlinear 
terms in the interior are now defined as scalar variables. A new direct numerical solution 
scheme comparable to  the variable stiffness method used in finite element analysis has been 
developed and implemented, avoiding the requirement for an  iterative solution. 
For a standard elasto-plastic flow problem the evolution of plastic flow is governed by: 
~ 
I 
~ 
I nonlinear equations. In the numerical implementation of the BEM (2)  is used to calculate the 
F(a;j ,h) = 0 
These equations together with the consistency relations (;.e., the stress point must remain 
on a newly developing yield surface characterized by a change in the hardening parameter h)  
leads to  an  expression for the unknown plastic flow factor A as: 
x = LU. aij 
' J  (5) 
where 
It should be noted that  Lu. depends upon the current state variable, not on the incremental 
quantities. 
However, the relationship given by (5) does not exist for ideal plasticity, as  H vanishes for 
zero hardening. This can be avoided by reformulating the above expression in terms of strain 
increments: 
'3 
x = Lf.i i j  
'3 
where 
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where Di1k[ is t.he elastic constit,ubive tensor. It is evident that  H'  does not vanish for zero 
hardening (ideal plasticity). 
The basic boundary element forriiulation for an inelastic body undergoing infinitesimal sbrain 
is given by: 
The stress rates at an  interior point ( are obtained from equation (7) via the strain-displacement 
relations and the constitutive relationships (apl = Da:klikl - 6;) as 
where the kernel functions have been defined in the reference 2. 
In equation (8) the volume integral must be evaluated in the sense of (a - 0 )  with  the limit 
taken as D + 0, where D is a spherical exclusion of small arbitrary radians with ( as its 
center. The term J" is the jump term derived from the analytical treatment of the integral 
over D.  It is of considerable interest to note that the value of J" is independent of the size of 
the exclusion D, provided the initial stress distribution is locally homogeneous, i.e. uniform 
over its volume. 
The evaluation of strains and stresses a t  boundary points can be accomplished by considering 
the equilibrium of the boundary segment and utilizing constitutive and kinematic equations. 
The  stresses and global derivatives of the displacements which 
be obtained from the following set of coupled equations: 
aij(() - (A&jGk,k(() + P(Gi,j(() Gj,z(())) 
aij (t)nj (0 
8Jk 8% ( t )  
arl, %k 
where rl; are a set of local axes at the field point 6. 
All the above nonlinear formulations include initial stresses in 
lead to st.rains at a point J can 
the governing equations which 
are not known a priori and, therefore, are solved by using iterative procedures. A non-iterative 
direct solution procedure is made feasible in this work by reducing the number of unknowns 
in the governing equations by utilizing cert.ain features of the increment.al theory of plasticity 
expressed by equations (3)  to ( 6 ) .  The init.ia1 stresses o . .  appearing in equations (7)  to (9)  
can be expressed in the context of an  elastoplast,ic deformat.ion as: 
0 
' I  
(10) 
- 0  
'3 
O .  = KijX 
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Substitut.ing (5) and  (10)  in equa.tions (7)  and  (8) we can obtain: 
and 
Equat.ions (11) and  (12)  can be solved simultaneously to evaluate the unknown values of 
displa.cement.s, traction rates and  t h e  scalar variable A. 
T h e  equa.tions for the boundary nodes (9) are siinilarly transformed to  express them in terms 
of the scalar variable using equations (5 ) and  (10). 
TRANSIENT STRESS ANALYSIS 
T h e  direct boundary integral formulation for a general, transient, elastodynaniic problem can 
be constructed by combining the fundamental point force solution of the governing equations 
(Stokes' solution) with Graffi's dynamic reciprocal theorem. Details of this construction can  
be found in Banerjee and  Butterfield (ref. 4). For zero initial conditions a n d  zero body forces, 
the boundary integral formulation for transient elastodynamics reduces to: 
where 
are Reiinann convolution integrals and  - t a n d  g are the space positions of the receiver (field 
point) a.nd the source (source point). The  fundamental solutions G;j and  F;j are the displace- 
ments and  tractions at a point 2 and at a time T due to  a unit force vector acting at a point 
- at a time 7. Equat ion (13) represents a n  exact forinulation involving integration over the 
surface as well as  the time history. It should also be noted tha t  this is a n  implicit t.iine-domain 
forniulation because the response at time T is calculated by taking into account the history of 
surface tractions a n d  displacements up  to  and  including the  time T .  Furthermore, equation 
(13) is valid for both regular and  unbounded domains. 
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Once t h e  boundary solution is obtained, the stresses at the boundary nodes can be calculated 
without any integration by using the scheme described for the static case. For calculating 
displacements a t  interior points equation (13) can be used with cz3 = 6,, and the interior 
stresses can be obtained from 
o I J ( ( , T )  = J l c p , ~ ( , , S , T ) * t * ( , , T ) -  S F" r 3 k  ( z C , f , T ) * % ( : , T ) ] d S ( z )  - - (16) 
The functions GE. and Fa; in the above equabion are derived from the St.okes' solution by 
differ entia t i on. 
In the initial version of BEST3D, constant time stepping was used to obtain the tra.nsient 
dynamic response. It was found to be more effect.ive to use a linear time variation of u and t 
on the boundaries. In this case: 
n=1 
n= 1 
where and M2 are the time functions, and are of the 
For illustrat.ion purposes, consider the boundary integral 
form: 
(19) 
(20) 
equation for the first time step, i.e. 
The  time integration in equation (21) by utilizing (18) is done analytically. After the usual 
numerical integration and assembly process, the resulting system equation is of the form: 
where: 
0 A and B are matrices related to the unknown and known field quantities, respectively: 
0 X and Y are the vectors of unknown and known field quant.ities, respectively: 
0 for X and Y the superscript denot.es the time: 
0 for A and B the superscript, denot.es the time step at which they are calculated, and the  
subscript denotes the local time nodes (1 or 2) during that time-st.epping interval. 
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Since all the unknowns at time T = 0 are assumed to be zero, equation (22) reduces to: 
For second time step, the assembled system equation has the form 
[A:][X2]  - [Bt][Y2] + [ A : ] [ X ' ]  - [B:][Y'] = -[A:][X'] + [B:][Y'] - [A f ] [XO]  + [B f ] [Yo]  (24) 
As in the constant time variation scheme, only the matrices on the right hand side of equation 
(24) need be evaluated. However, one needs to integrate and assemble four matrices at each 
time step a.s compared to two in the case of constant time variation. This can be done with 
only a small increase in computing time by integrating all the kernels together and then 
assembling all the matrices together. Equation 24 can be rearranged such that:  
[A;][X2] = [B;][Y-2] - [A: + A;][X'] - [B; + Bz"][Y'] + [B,21[Y1] (25) 
In the above equation, all the quantities on the right hand side are known. Therefore, the 
unknown vector X2 a t  time T2 can be obtained by solving the above equation. 
Thus, for the present case, the boundary integral equation (25) can be written in discretized 
form as: 
or 
It is of interest to  note tha t ,  if time interpolation functions a1 and a2 are  replaced by 
11/11 = M2 = O.5dn(7), the time stepping scheme for linear variation can be used for the case 
of constant variation with averaging between the local time nodes. 
- - 
SYMBOLS 
Kronecker delta symbol 
boundary displacements and tractions 
displacement point load solution 
traction kernel derived from G;j 
mechanical body forces 
temperature 
coefficient of thermal expansion 
higher order kernels derived from G;; 
surface of three-dimensional shucture 
interior of a three-dimensional structure 
stress tensor 
strain tensor 
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I 
CZJ ' jump terms in boundary integral equation 
x plastic flow factor 
F ( G ,  1 h )  yield function 
h hardening parameter 
., same as ut] time derivative 
superscript ', as in 2' plastic component 
superscript ', as in P elastic component 
elas tic cons tit u tive tensor 
Z , Y , Z  points in three-dimensional space 
superscript O ,  as in go initial stress (or strain) 
A,  P Lam6 constants 
t , T  
*, as in G,, * t ,  
1111, A12 
[ A i ] ,  e tc .  
'3 
' I  
D I j  k l  
'3 
higher order kernel derived from G,, 
denote time in dynamic analysis 
time convolution 
shape functions for time variation 
coefficient matrices in time domain solution 
k 1 
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RESPONSE CHARACTERISTICS OF MHOST FOR 3-D INELASTIC ANALYSIS OF 
HOT-SECTION COMPONENTS 
Lawrence K .  Shen 
Sverd rup  Techno logy ,  I n c .  
Lewis Research Center  
C l e v e l a n d ,  O h i o  
Hot-section durability problems appear in a variety of forms ranging from 
corrosion, erosion, and distortion to the occurrence of fatigue cracking. A modest 
change in the shape of an airfoil due to erosion or distortion can lead to the 
deterioration of the airfoil's performance. Such changes in the airfoil's shape or 
other critical components must be known as accurately as possible in order to design 
a propulsion system with long-term efficiency. A discussion of a code that has been 
developed under a contract with NASA Lewis Research Center to perform structural 
analysis of these types of components is presented in this paper. 
General purpose finite-element computer codes containing a variety of three- 
dimensional elements and with capabilities to model inelastic materials have been 
available for more than a decade. Incorporation of such codes into one hot-section 
design process has been severely limited by high costs associated with the extensive 
labor and computer and/or time resources required to obtain reasonably detailed 
results. With today's computers and solution algorithms, models described by a few 
hundred displacement degrees of freedom commonly consume 1 to 3 hr of mainframe 
central processing unit (CPU) time during simulation of a single thermomechanical 
loading cycle. Since more accurate modeling of components with only a few geometri- 
cal discontinuities can easily contain several thousand degrees of freedom, perform- 
ing a three-dimensional inelastic analysis of hot-section hardware with existing 
codes falls outside the realm of practicality. 
The inelastic methods program addresses the need to develop more efficient and 
accurate three-dimensional inelastic structural analysis procedures for gas turbine 
hot-section components. 
for the comprehensive numerical analysis of combustor liners, turbine blades and 
vanes, and other hot-section components. Under NASA contracts, Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft in partnership with MARC Analysis Corporation are participating in programs 
for development of modeling methods and are writing a new computer code to perform 
three-dimensional inelastic analysis. The code discussed in this paper is referred 
to as MHOST (MARC - _ _  Hot Section Technology). The models in the code address the 
effects of high-temperature and thermal and mechanical loading on the local (stress 
and strain) and global (dynamics and buckling) structural behavior of hot-section 
components. Attention is being given to the development of solution algorithms, 
integration algorithms for stiffness, strain recovery and residual terms, and 
modeling methods that permit accurate representations of thermal effects on struc- 
tural loading and material properties, and geometrical discontinuities as well. 
A series of new stand-alone computer codes is being created 
The finite elements for modeling three-dimensional inelastic analysis of hot- 
section components in MHOST are based on mixed finite-element methods derived from 
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the Hu-Washizu Principle (refs. 1 and 2). Three constitutive models are used in the 
code. These models are the secant elasticity model, von Mise's plasticity model, and 
Walker's creep plasticity model. Temperature dependency and anisotropy can be 
obtained through user subroutines. Nonlinear transient analysis and eigenvalue 
extraction for buckling and modal analyses are some of the important features in the 
program. 
To test the validity of the MHOST finite-element code, considerable efforts 
have been made in applying the codes in different cases with results compared to 
theoretical predictions or numerical values generated by other codes. A cylindrical 
shell roof under dead weight loading was modeled using various types of elements from 
different codes in which the aspect ratio was varied by refining the element mesh 
size from 2 by 2 to 18 by 18. 
Figure 1 shows the normalized vertical displacement of the center of the 
structure versus aspect ratio. Results in both solution schemes show convergence 
as the aspect ratio decreases. In order to study the effect of curvature on the 
solution, a test case of a clamped square plate subject to uniform pressure loading 
was investigated. The plate was divided into 4 by 4 meshes in the study, but the 
aspect ratio could be varied by changing the thickness of the plate. i 
The results given by the MHOST code in figure 2 show no effect due to the 
variation of the aspect ratio. A similar observation can also be found in the four- 
and eight-node element of the MSC/NASTRAN code. 
beam subject to two impulsive couples at the free end was then studied using the 
eight-node three-dimensional solid element to test the dynamic performance of the 
code. 
Transient analysis of a cantilever 
Figure 3 shows the time history of displacement at a corner node located about 
two-thirds of the beam from the free end. Two solution algorithms, the mixed finite 
element and displacement methods, were adopted in the model with time step integra- 
tions of 2.0 and 0.5 sec, respectively. Since there is no damping involved in the 
vibration, no energy dissipation is expected in the response after the impulses. 
I 
The code was then applied to a real CF 6-50 engine blade and rotor model with 
I data generated by a computational structural mechanics simulator system to predict 
I the static and dynamic responses of the engine at any flight cycle condition. The 
simulator system provides data, such as pressure and temperature distribution, 
centrifugal force, and time duration, at various stages of flight. Figure 4 shows 
the variation of the radical displacement of the leading edge tip in the static 
condition during the entire flight without consideration of the centrifugal force 
effect . 
The code was finally implemented in the sector model with different flight 
cycles, as mentioned in the static case, to perform the transient dynamic analysis of 
the blade-rotor system using the Newmark integration scheme with CJ = 0.25 and 
y = 0.5. 
designated by circles, squares, and triangles, respectively in figure 5. The curve 
with the triangles differs from the one with the squares since the thermal effects on 
material properties are taken into consideration. 
The curves with different time steps and/or material properties are 
Other results show similar trends but different magnitudes. The CPU time used 
in the shell roof test case, as an example, is given in table I. Results show that 
the MHOST code is more efficient than other codes if the standard displacement method 
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is used. The efficiency of using the mixed finite-element solution algorithms 
depends greatly on the convergence criteria provided by the user. 
I Mesh 
In summary, the advantages of the newly developed code are demonstrated by 
comparisons of the analyses with existing theoretical data as well as with other 
available finite-element programs. The new code shows a promise to significantly 
reduce the computer time and also permits accurate and efficient structural analyses 
of engine hot-section components. The methods and computer code described i n  this 
paper constitute the focused recent developments in advanced three-dimensional 
inelastic analysis for engine hot-section components. 
MARC MSC/NASTRAN MHOST 
4-node I 8-node I 20-node 4-node I 8-node I 20-node 4-nodea I 4-nodeb 
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TABLE I. - COMPARISON OF CPU T I M E  FOR CYLINDRICAL SHELL ROOF CASE 
2 by 2 
4 by  4 
6 by 6 
8 by 8 
10 by 10 
12 by 12 
14 by 14 
16 by 16 
18 by 18 
I CPU t ime ,  sec I 
9.61 
10.06 
10.79 
11.78 
13.07 
14.66 
16.59 
19.20 
21.90 
9.73 
11.93 
14.05 
22.13 
27.65 
36.73 
43.90 
----- 
----- 
8.12 
9.39 
12.34 
16.75 
25.94 
35.26 
48.96 
69.95 
103.48 
2.20 7.92 
2.93 15.94 
29.36 
2.61 
6.47 
13.94 
30.03 
65.8 
144.15 
328.89 
745.73 
1657.0 
2.48 
4.49 
5.91 
8 .83  
12.67 
17.37 
22.90 
30.59 
36.72 
0.90 
1.05 
1.33 
1.65 
2.11 
2.66 
3.33 
4.43 
4.98 
aLoubi gnac m i  xed f i n i  t e  element.  
b D i  s p l  acement method. 
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MECHANICS OF MATERIALS MODEL 
Jeffrey P. Meister 
Institute for Computational Mechanics in Propulsion 
Lewis Research Center 
Cleveland, Ohio 
The Mechanics of Materials Model (MOMM) is a three-dimensional inelastic struc- 
tural analysis code for use as an early design stage tool for hot-section compo- 
nents. MOMM is a stiffness method finite-element code that uses a network of beams 
to characterize component behavior. 
The Mechanics of Materials Model contains three material models to account for 
inelastic material behavior. These include the simplified material model, which 
assumes a bilinear stress-strain response; the state-of-the-art model, which utilizes 
the classical elastic-plastic-creep strain decomposition; and Walker's viscoplastic 
model, which accounts for the interaction between creep and plasticity that occurs 
under cyclic-loading conditions. 
Static and transient analyses can be performed utilizing the MOMM code for 
applied loads, thermal loads, and enforced displacements. The transient analysis is 
performed using Newmark's integration scheme. Frequency and buckling problems are 
solved for by using conventional eigenvalue extraction techniques. Frequency and 
buckling analyses may be performed by using the initial or tangent stiffness. 
Input parameters for the computer code consist of information defining the 
analysis model (geometry, material, boundary conditions, and loads) and information 
describing the method of solution to be selected. The model is defined by four-node 
rectangular elements called framework cells. The framework cells are transformed 
internally into a network of six beams (four edge beams and two diagonal beams). 
The initial material properties to be input include the modulus of elasticity, 
Poisson's ratio, mass density, coefficient of thermal expansion, and yield stress. 
A hardening slope must also be input for use with the simplified material model. 
The initial temperature is input and the time at initial conditions is set to zero. 
Boundary conditions are specified at each node by indicating a constrained or non- 
constrained condition f o r  the six degrees of freedom. The number and type of load 
increments must also be specified. The user may specify various types of loads 
including concentrated loads, line loads, surface pressures, centrifugal loads, 
enforced displacements, and thermal loads. 
Input associated with the method of solution includes (1) choice of constitutive 
model, ( 2 )  choice of static or transient analyses, ( 3 )  choice of buckling and/or fre- 
quency analyses, and ( 4 )  choice of initial or tangent stiffness for buckling or fre- 
quency analyses. A convergence value, defining the allowable relative difference in 
energy between two consecutive iterations to satisfy convergence, must also be input 
by the user. Figures 1 to 3 illustrate results obtained using the MOMM code for 
three sample problems. 
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CANTILEVERED PLATE RESULTS 
LENGTH, 4 IN.; WIDTH, 1.0 IN.; THICKNESS. 0.05 IN.: ELASTIC MODULUS, 1.0~107 PSI; 
POISSON'S RATIO, 0.25 
NORMAL I ZED 
DISPLACEMENT 
.8 
.6 
.4 
0 CASE 1 
0 CASE 2 
A CASE 3 
\ 2 3 4 
.2 1 
MESH SIZE, N BY 4N 
CASE 
CASE 
CASE 
* 1.0 
lD + 1.0 
* 1.0 3D + 1.0 
CD-87-29172 
Figure 1 
CLAMPED PLATE RESULTS 
LENGTH, 20 IN.; WIDTH, 20 IN.: THICKNESS, 0.5 IN.; 
ELASTIC MODULUS, 3 . 0 ~ 1 0 ~  PSI; POISSON'S RATIO. 0.316; LOAD, 1.0 LB 
NORMALIZED ,8 - MONN RESULTS 
DISPLACEMENT -*- EXACT SOLUTION 
I I 
1 2 3 4 
.6 
MESH SIZE. N BY N 
CD-87-29171 
Figure 2 
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SHELL ROOF RESULTS 
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Figure 3 
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COMPONENT SPECIFIC MODELING 
R . L .  McKnight  and M . T .  T i p t o n  
Genera l  E l e c t r i c  A i r c r a f t  Eng ines  
C i n c i n n a t i ,  O h i o  
The o v e r a l l  o b j e c t i v e  o f  t h i s  program was t o  develop and v e r i f y  a s e r i e s  
o f  i n t e r d i  s c i  p l  i n a r y  model i ng and a n a l y s i  s techniques s p e c i a l  i z e d  t o  address 
h o t  s e c t i o n  components. These techniques i n c o r p o r a t e  d a t a  as w e l l  as 
t h e o r e t i c a l  methods f rom many d i v e r s e  areas i n c l u d i n g  c y c l e  and performance 
a n a l y s i s ,  hea t  t r a n s f e r  a n a l y s i s ,  l i n e a r  and n o n l i n e a r  s t r e s s  a n a l y s i s ,  and 
m i  s s i o n  a n a l y s i  s .  
these f i e l d s ,  t h e  new methods developed th rough t h i s  c o n t r a c t  were 
i n t e g r a t e d  i n t o  a system which p rov ides  an accura te ,  e f f i c i e n t ,  and u n i f i e d  
approach t o  a n a l y z i n g  h o t  s e c t i o n  s t r u c t u r e s .  
t h i s  c o n t r a c t  p r e d i c t  temperatures,  de format ion ,  s t r e s s  and s t r a i n  h i s t o r i e s  
th roughout  a complete f l i g h t  miss ion .  
Bui 1 d i n g  on t h e  proven techniques a1 ready  ava i  1 ab1 e i n 
The methods developed under 
The Component S p e c i f i c  Model ing program i s  shown i n  F i g u r e  1. Nine 
separa te  tasks  were per formed i n  two para1 1 e l  a c t i v i  t i e s .  The component 
s p e c i f i c  thermomechanical l o a d  m iss ion  model ing a c t i v i t i e s  a r e  shown i n  
F i g u r e  2. The p roduc ts  o f  these a c t i v i t i e s  were t h e  develooment o f  computer 
s i m u l a t i o n  models f o r  t h e  engine m iss ion  c y c l e ,  t h e  engine thermodynamic 
performance, and t h e  component thermal  p r e d i c t i o n .  The Component S p e c i f i c  
S t r u c t u r a l  Mode l ing  a c t i v i t i e s  a r e  shown i n  F igu re  3. 
a c t i v i t i e s  were t h e  development o f  a computer system c o n t r o l l e d  th rough an 
execu t ing  module which d i r e c t s  t h e  work o f  t h e  component s p e c i f i c  
thermomechanical l o a d  m iss ion  model ing so f tware ,  t h e  component geometr ic  
model i ng so f tware ,  and t h e  component s t r u c t u r a l  a n a l y s i  s so f tware  t o  pe r fo rm 
a component s p e c i f i c  nonl  i n e a r  a n a l y s i  s .  
The p roduc t  o f  these 
The r e s u l t s  o f  t h i s  program have exceeded o r i g i n a l  expec ta t i ons .  
p r o d u c t i v i t y  enhancer, t h i s  s y s t e m  has demonstrated t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  compress 
t h e  t i m e  span o f  a h o t  s e c t i o n  component m iss ion  a n a l y s i s  f rom months t o  
l e s s  than a day. A long w i t h  t h i s  t i m e  compression comes inc reased  accuracy 
f rom t h e  advanced model ing and a n a l y s i s  techniques.  A s  a r e s u l t  o f  t h i s ,  
more a n a l y t i c a l  des ign  s t u d i e s  can be performed, reduc ing  t h e  chances f o r  
f i e l d  s u r p r i s e s  and t h e  amount o f  component t e s t i n g  r e q u i r e d .  
A s  a 
THERMODYNAMIC AND THERMOMECHANICAL MODELS 
The Ihermodynamic Engine Model (TDEM) i s  t h e  subsystem o f  computer 
so f tware  which t r a n s l a t e s  a l i s t  o f  m iss ion  f l i g h t  p o i n t s  and d e l t a  t imes 
i n t o  t i m e  p r o f i l e s  o f  major  engine performance parameters. 
base con ta ins  CF6-5OC2 engine performance da ta .  
system t o  a d i f f e r e n t  engine r e q u i r e s  o n l y  t h e  r e s t o c k i n g  o f  t h i s  da ta  base 
w i t h  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  engine performance da ta .  
I t s  p resen t  da ta  
I n  o r d e r  t o  adapt t h i s  
The Ihermodynamic Loads Model (TDLM) i s  t h e  subsystem o f  computer 
sof tware which works w i t h  t h e  o u t p u t  o f  t h e  TDEM t o  produce t h e  m iss ion  
c y c l e  l o a d i n g  on t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  h o t  s e c t i o n  components. There a r e  separa te  
segments f o r  t h e  combustor, t h e  t u r b i n e  b lade,  and t h e  t u r b i n e  vane. These 
segments t r a n s l a t e  t h e  major  engine performance parameter p r o f i l e s  f rom t h e  
TDEM i n t o  p r o f i l e s  o f  t h e  l o c a l  thermodynamic loads (pressures,  
temperatures,  RPM) f o r  each component. The formulas which pe r fo rm t h i s  
mapping i n  t h e  TDLM models w e r e  developed f o r  t h e  s p e c i f i c  engine 
components. 
eva l  u a t i  ng these fo rmul  as f o r  t h e i  r s i  mu1 a t i  on capabi 1 i ty  and maki ng any 
necessary changes. 
To adapt  these models t o  a d i f f e r e n t  engine would r e q u i r e  
COMPONENT S P E C I F I C  STRUCTURAL MODELING 
The h e a r t  o f  t h e  Component S p e c i f i c  S t r u c t u r a l  Model ing i s  geometr ic  
mode l ing  and mesh genera t i on  u s i n g  t h e  r e c i p e  concept. 
i t s  wor th  as a p r o d u c t i v i t y  enhancer. A gener i c  geometry p a t t e r n  i s  
determined f o r  each component. A r e c i p e  i s  developed f o r  t h i s  b a s i c  
geometry i n  terms o f  p o i n t  coord ina tes ,  l eng ths ,  th icknesses ,  angles,  and 
r a d i i .  
i n p u t  parameters.  A s e t  o f  d e f a u l t  numer ica l  va lues  a re  s t o r e d  f o r  these 
parameters. 
t o  have d i f f e r e n t  va lues .  These r e c i p e  parameters then u n i q u e l y  d e f i n e  a 
gener i c  component w i t h  t h e  d e f i n e d  dimensions. 
works w i t h  these parameters t o  develop a f i n i t e  element model o f  t h i s  
geometry cons i  s t i n g  o f  20-noded i soparametr i  c elements. The u s e r  spec i  f i  e s  
t h e  number and d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  these elements th rough i n p u t  c o n t r o l  
parameters.  F i g u r e  4 shows t h e  gener i c  geometry and r e c i p e  f o r  a combustor 
1 i ner  panel . 
Th is  i d e a  has proved 
These r e c i p e  parameters a re  encoded i n  computer so f tware  as v a r i a b l e  
The use r  need o n l y  i n p u t  va lues  f o r  those parameters which a re  
The so f tware  l o g i c  then 
The subsystem which per forms t h e  three-d imensional  n o n l i n e a r  f i n i t e  
element a n a l y s i s  o f  t h e  h o t  s e c t i o n  component model was t h a t  developed i n  
t h e  NASA HOST program, "3D I n e l a s t i c  Ana lys i s  Methods f o r  Hot S e c t i o n  
S t r u c t u r e s .  'I Thi s so f tware  per forms i ncremental nonl  i near f i  n i  t e  e l  ement 
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a n a l y s i s  o f  complex 3D s t r u c t u r e s  under c y c l i c  thermomechanical l o a d i n g  w i t h  
temperature dependent m a t e r i a l  p r o p e r t i e s  and m a t e r i a l  response behav io r .  
The n o n l i n e a r  a n a l y s i s  cons iders  bo th  t i m e  independent and t i m e  dependent 
m a t e r i a l  behav io r .  Among t h e  c o n s t i t u t i v e  models a v a i l a b l e  i s  t h e  
H a i s l e r - A l l e n  c l a s s i c a l  model which performs p l a s t i c i t y  a n a l y s i s  w i t h  
i s o t r o p i c  m a t e r i a l  response, k inemat i c  m a t e r i a l  response, o r  a combinat ion 
o f  i s o t r o p i c  and k i n e m a t i c  m a t e r i a l  response. This  i s  combined w i t h  a 
c l a s s i c a l  creep a n a l y s i s  f o r m u l a t i o n .  
pe r fo rm time-dependent analyses i s  a dynamic t i m e  i nc remen t ing  s t r a t e g y  
i n c o r p o r a t e d  i n  t h i s  so f tware .  
A major advance i n  t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  
COSMO SYSTEM 
The COSMO s y s t e m  c o n s i s t s  o f  an execu t i ve  module which c o n t r o l s  the  
TDEM, TDLM, t h e  geometr ic modeler, t h e  s t r u c t u r a l  a n a l y s i s  code, t h e  f i l e  
s t r u c t u r e / d a t a  base, and c e r t a i n  anc i  1 l a r y  modules. 
c o n s i s t  o f  a bandwidth o p t i m i z e r  module, a deck genera t i on  module, a 
remeshing/mesh re f i nemen t  module and a pos tprocess ing  module. 
d i r e c t s  t h e  r u n n i n g  o f  each module, c o n t r o l s  the  f l o w  o f  d a t a  among modules 
and c o n t a i n s  t h e  s e l f - a d a p t i v e  c o n t r o l  l o g i c .  F igu re  5 i s  a f l o w  c h a r t  o f  
t h e  COSMO s y s t e m  showing t h e  da ta  f l o w  and t h e  a c t i o n  p o s i t i o n s  o f  t he  
adap t i ve  c o n t r o l s .  The modular design of  t h e  s y s t e m  a l l o w s  each subsystem 
t o  be viewed as a p l u g - i n  module. They can be a b s t r a c t e d  and r u n  a lone o r  
rep1 aces w i  t h  a1 t e r n a t e  sys tems.  
These anc i  1 l a r y  modules 
The execu t i ve  
CONCLUSIONS 
The ideas ,  techn iques ,  and computer so f tware  developed i n  t h e  Component 
S p e c i f i c  Model ing Program have proven t o  be e x t r e m e l y  v a l u a b l e  i n  advancing 
t h e  p r o d u c t i v i t y  and des ign-ana lys is  c a p a b i l i t y  f o r  h o t  s e c t i o n  s t r u c t u r e s .  
Th is  so f tware  i n  c o n j u n c t i o n  w i t h  modern supercomputers i s  a b l e  t o  reduce a 
des ign  task which p r e v i o u s l y  r e q u i r e d  man-months o f  e f f o r t  ove r  a t i m e  
p e r i o d  o f  months t o  a one man, l e s s  than a day e f f o r t .  The ideas  a re  
amenable t o  f u r t h e r  g e n e r a l i z a t i o n / s p e c i a l  i z a t i o n  and ex tens ion  t o  a1 1 areas 
o f  t h e  engine s t r u c t u r e .  
t h e  n e x t  g e n e r a t i o n  o f  aerospace p r o p u l s i o n  s y s t e m s  w i t h  t h e i r  i n c r e a s i n g l y  
l a r g e r  number o f  pa ramet r i c  v a r i a t i o n s .  
These techniques w i l l  have t h e i r  ma jor  p a y o f f  i n  
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THREE-DIMENSIONAL INELASTIC ANALYSIS METHODS FOR HOT SECTION COMPONENTS 
Joseph Lackney 
Sverd rup  Techno logy ,  I n c .  
Lewis Research Cen te r  
C l e v e l a n d ,  Oh io  
and 
C.C. Chamis 
NASA Lewis Research Cen te r  
C l e v e l a n d ,  Oh io  
Under a two-year program at the General Electric Company, a series of three- 
dimensional inelastic structural analysis computer codes were developed and 
delivered to NASA.I 
computer codes is presented here. 
A summary of the present state of the capabilities of these 
The objective of this program was to develop analytical methods capable of 
evaluating the cyclic time-dependent inelasticity which occurs in hot section engine 
components. Because of the large excursions in temperature associated with hot sec- 
tion engine components, the techniques developed must be able to accommodate large 
variations in material behavior including plasticity and creep (ref. 1). To meet 
this objective, General Electric developed a matrix consisting of three consti- 
tutive models and three element formulations. A separate program for each combina- 
tion of constitutive mode - element model was written, making a total of nine 
programs. 
the Bodner/twenty node to 19 000 lines for the Haisler and Allen/nine node. 
shows the length of each source code. All of the codes were given a stand-alone 
capability of performing cyclic nonlinear analysis. 
The source codes of the nine programs range in size from 7300 lines for 
Table I 
The three constitutive models consist of a simple model, a classical model, and 
a unified model. In an inelastic analysis, the simple model uses a bilinear stress- 
strain curve to determine the plastic strain and a power law equation to obtain the 
creep strain. 
The third model is the unified model of Bodner, Partom, and Partom (ref. 3). The 
attributes of the three constitutive models are listed in Table 11. All of the 
models were programmed for a linear variation of loads and temperatures with the 
material properties being temperature dependent. 
The second model is the classical model of Haisler and Allen (ref. 2 ) .  
The three element formulations used are an eight-node isoparametric shell 
element, a nine-node shell element, and a twenty-node isoparametric solid element. 
The eight-node element uses serendipity shape functions for interpolation and 
Gaussian quadrature for numerical integration. 
the nine-node element. For numerical integration, the nine-node element uses 
Lagrange shape functions are used in 
~ ~~ 
IWork done under NASA contract NAS3-23698. 
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Simpson's rule. 
integration. The other attributes of these elements are listed in Table 111. 
The twenty-node solid element uses Gaussian quadrature for 
For the linear analysis of structures, the nine codes use a blocked-column 
skyline, out-of-core equation solver. 
behavior, the codes use an initial stress iterative scheme. Aitken's acceleration 
scheme was incorporated into the codes to increase the convergence rate of the 
iteration scheme. 
To analyze structures with nonlinear material 
The ability t o  model piecewise linear load histories was written into the 
codes. Since the inelastic strain rate can change dramatically during a linear load 
history, a dynamic time-incrementing procedure was included. The maximum inelastic 
strain increment, maximum stress increment, and the maximum rate of change of the 
inelastic strain rate are the criteria that control the size of the time step. The 
minimum time step calculated from the three criteria is the value that is used. 
In dynamic analysis, the eigenvectors and eigenvalues can be extracted using 
either the determinant search technique or the subspace iteration method. These 
methods are only included with those finite-element codes containing the eight-node 
shell element. 
The nine codes have been compiled on the CRAY-1 machine at NASA Lewis Research 
Center. Table IV shows those features contained in the codes that have been 
checked. Additional work has to be done in examining the other features contained 
in these codes. Also, test problems need to be analyzed so that the performance of 
these codes can be examined. 
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TABLE I. - APPROXIMATE LENGTH OF THE NINE 
SOURCE CODES 
I s o t r o p i c  hardening 
Piecewi se 1 i near 
s t ress -s t ra in  curves 
Prandt l  -Reuss 
f l ow  r u l e  
Noni sothermal 
Cons t i t u t  i ve Element f ormati ons 
models 
Length o f  code, number o f  l i n e s  
Combined i s o t r o p i c  and I s o t r o p i c  hardening 
P i  ecewi se 1 i near 
k inemat ic hardening 
-___-----_--------- 
s t ress -s t ra in  curves 
Modif ied Prandtl-Reuss --------_---------- 
f low  r u l e  
Noni sothermal Nonisothermal 
Simple 8300 13 800 17 900 
16 300 19 000 C lass ica l  
U n i f i e d  1 79%; 1 13 800 1 17 600 1 
I I I I I 
TABLE 11. - CONSTITUTIVE MODELS 
Uncoupled p l a s t i c i t y  
P1 as t i c i  t y  
C lass ica l  model I U n i f i e d  model I 
Creep 
Steady s t a t e  
I s o t r o p i c  hardening 
Prand t l  -Reuss 
f l ow  r u l e  
Noni sothermal 
Creep 
Steady s t a t e  
I s o t r o p i c  hardening 
Prandtl-Reuss 
f l ow  r u l e  
Noni sothermal 
Second-order Adams- 
Moulton r u l e  used 
t o  ca r ry  ou t  
i n t e g r a t i o n  
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TABLE 111. - ELEMENT FORMULATION 
8-Node s h e l l  
F ive  degrees o f  freedom 
3 Displacements 
2 Rotat ions 
9-Node s h e l l  
Five degrees o f  freedom 
3 Displacements 
2 Rotat ions 
20-Node so l  i d  
No r o t a t i o n a l  s t i f f n e s s  
about the normal t o  the  
mid-surface; de le ted  
p r i o r  t o  assembly 
Three degrees o f  
freedom 
3 Displacements 
~ 
Ro ta t ion  about the  normal ----------------- 
t o  the  mid-surface i s  
t rea ted  as a p rescr ibed 
displacement 
LaGrange shape func t ions  ----------------- I Serend ip i ty  shape func t ions  
Gaussian quadrature 
used f o r  numerical 
i n t e g r a t i o n  
Simpson's r u l e  used f o r  Gaussian quadrature 
numeri cal  i n t e g r a t i o n  used f o r  numerical 
i n t e g r a t i o n  
e l  a s t i  c p roper t i es  e l  a s t i  c p roper t i es  
Surface, 1 i ne, nodal , Surface, l i n e ,  nodal, 
RPM, thermal, and RPM, thermal, and 
grav i  t y  1 oads g r a v i t y  loads 
I s o t r o p i c  o r  
o r tho t rop i  c el a s t i c  
p roper t i es  
Surface, nodal, 
RPM, thermal, and 
acce le ra t i on  1 oads 
Prescribed displacements Prescr ibed 
displacements I Prescr i  bed displacements 
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TABLE I V .  - CODE FEATURES' 
Feature 
Free format data input  
Global coordinate system 
Cartesian 
Spherical 
Cy l i nd r i ca lb  
Cartesian 
Spherical 
Cy1 i ndr i  cal 
nodal coordinates 
element connect iv i t ies  
Local coordinate system 
Automatic generation o f  
Automatic generation o f  
Restart  capabil i t y  
Dynami c a1 1 oca t i  on 
81 ocked col umn sky1 i ne 
equation solver 
I n i t i a l  stress i t e r a t i v e  
scheme 
Aitken's accelerat ion 
scheme 
Dynamic t i m e  
i ncremen t i ng 
Convergence c r i t e r i a  
E f f e c t i v e  p l a s t i c  
s t r a i n  
E f f e c t i v e  stress 
Dy amic a a l y s i s  E l  genvaOue 
Eigenvector 
Yater ia l  change op t ion  
Element removal op t ion  
Loads 
?i ds i re  node generati  on 
Skewed coordinate system 
l r t h o t r o p i  c o r i en ta t i on  
d e f i n i t i o n  
Simple model 
9-Node 20-Node 
Classical model 
8-Node 9-Node 
--- 
X 
X 
X 
--- 
= Feature has been checked. 
:yl i n d r i c a l  and spher ical  coordinate systems have not been checked. 
I / A  = Not a feature o f  t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  code. 
20-Node 
Uni f i ed model 
9-Node 20-Nodt 
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CONSTITUTIVE MODELING FOR ISOTROPIC MATERIALS 
U l r i c  S .  L indho lm and Kwai S .  Chan 
Southwest Research I n s t i t u t e  
San A n t o n i o ,  Texas 
This report covers the fourth and f ina l  year of a HOST project w i t h  the 
i n i t i a l  objective " to  develop a unified const i tut ive model f o r  f i n i t e  element 
s t ructural  analysis of turbine engine hot section components. I' Dur ing  the 
f i r s t  three years of this  project,  two exis t ing models of the unified type 
were fur ther  developed f o r  application to  isotropic ,  c a s t ,  nickel-base al loys 
used f o r  air-cooled turbine blades and  vanes. The two models a re  those of 
Walker ( r e f .  1 )  and of Bodner and Partom ( r e f .  2 ) .  Both models were demon- 
s t ra ted to  yield good correlation w i t h  experimental r e su l t s  f o r  two alloys:  
PWA a1 loy B1900+Hf and MAR-M247. The experimental correlat ions were made 
w i t h  t e s t ing  under uniaxial a n d  biaxial t e n s i l e ,  creep, relaxation, cyc l ic ,  
and TMF loading conditions over a range in s t r a i n  r a t e s  and temperatures to  
1100°C. Also, both models were entered in to  the MARC f i n i t e  element computer 
code w i t h  t e s t  cases r u n  f o r  a notched round t e n s i l e  specimen a n d  an a i r f o i l  
portion of a typical cooled turbine blade. The a i r f o i l  was exercised through 
three f u l l  f l i g h t  spectra of t a x i ,  take o f f ,  climb, cruise ,  descent, t a x i ,  
and shutdown. Computational efficiency w i t h  the unified models was as good 
o r  be t t e r  t h a n  w i t h  a more classical  e l a s t i c - p l a s t i c  approach. Significant 
difference i n  s t r e s s  range and accumulated strain a f t e r  three f l i g h t  cycles 
was shown f o r  the unified models when compared w i t h  the c lassical  
creep-plast ic i ty  models. Previous work has been reported i n  references 3-5. 
The f ina l  y e a r ' s  w o r k  t o  be reported on herein has been primarily involved 
w i t h  the study of nonisothermal problems and the potential f o r  thermal history 
e f f ec t s  t o  occur e x p l i c i t l y  i n  the consti tutive,  equations. The following 
discussion will present the r e su l t s  from th is  work. 
THERMO-MECHANICAL CONSTITUTIVE TESTS 
Experimental Setup 
The thermo-mechanical t e s t  specimens were of tubular geometry, heated 
external ly  by induction heating, and cooled by forced a i r  over both the external 
and internal surfaces. Mechanical loading i n  tension or  compression was pro- 
v ided  by an  MTS closed-loop hydraulic machine. Total s t r a in  was measured 
w i t h  a ceramic reach-rod extensometer w i t h  25.4 mm gage length. A dynamic 
temperature monitoring (thermocouple) and control system was developed t o  
compensate i n  real time f o r  thermal s t r a i n s  based on measured nonlinear thermal 
expansion coeff ic ients .  I n  the thermo-mechanical t e s t ,  the thermal s t r a in  
signal i s  summed w i t h  the prescribed mechanical s t r a i n  signal f o r  t o t a l  strain 
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feedback c o n t r o l .  Test  r e s u l t s  a r e  presented i n  terms o f  mechanical s t r a i n  
on ly .  C o n t r o l l e d  temperature response curves a r e  shown i n  f i g u r e  1 i n d i c a t i n g  
t y p i c a l  h e a t i n g  and c o o l i n g  r a t e s .  Most exper iments were performed i n  t h e  
range f rom 538°C t o  982°C. 
Nonisothermal Tensile Tests 
Experiments and a n a l y s i s  were performed w i t h  B1900tHf i n  monotonic t e n s i l e  
l o a d i n g  w i t h  a ramp change i n  temperature ( T  = 4.4"C/sec) a t  approx imate ly  
1% s t r a i n .  A u n i f o r m  s t r a i n  r a t e  o f  10'4/sec was mainta ined th roughout  t h e  
load ing .  F igures  2 and 3 show t h e  exper imenta l  and computed (Bodner-Partom 
model) r e s u l t s .  The exper iments i n d i c a t e  n e g l i g i b l e  thermal h i s t o r y  e f f e c t  
i n  t h a t  f o r  e i t h e r  i n c r e a s i n g  o r  decreas ing temperature change t h e  iso thermal  
hardening curve i s  achieved r a p i d l y  a f t e r  t h e  temperature change i s  completed. 
The 9-P model c a l c u l a t i o n  i s  s i m i l a r ,  however a p r e l i m i n a r y  y i e l d  t y p e  behav io r  
i s  observed w i t h  an asympto t ic  approach t o  t h e  iso thermal  hardening curve. 
However, t h i s  p r e d i c t e d  behav io r  i s  n o t  t h e  r e s u l t  o f  thermal h i s t o r y  b u t  
o f  t h e  p l a s t i c  work h i s t o r y ,  s i n c e  cumula t ive  p l a s t i c  work i s  used as t h e  
measure o f  t h e  hardening s t a t e  v a r i a b l e s  i n  t h i s  model. 
Nonisothermal Creep 
Creep t e s t i n g  was performed w i t h  s t e p  changes i n  b o t h  s t r e s s  and tempera- 
t u r e  d u r i n g  a g iven t e s t .  An example s t r a i n - t i m e  curve  i s  shown i n  F i g u r e  4. 
A f t e r  each change, c o n d i t i o n s  were h e l d  u n t i l  a s teady s t a t e  creep r a t e  was 
achieved. The s teady-s ta te  creep r a t e s  a r e  p l o t t e d  i n  f i g u r e  5 f o r  b o t h  i s o -  
thermal and nonisothermal  h i s t o r i e s  a long w i t h  t h e  8-P model p r e d i c t i o n .  The 
iso thermal  and nonisothermal t e s t s  a r e  seen t o  f a l l  w i t h i n  t h e  same s c a t t e r  
and b o t h  agree r a t h e r  w e l l  w i t h  t h e  model. I n  t h e  model, thermal recovery  
o f  hardening i s  i n s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  760°C b u t  becomes a major  f a c t o r  a t  982°C. 
The nonisothermal  t e s t i n g  was designed t o  i n c l u d e  t h i s  t r a n s i t i o n  i n  hardening 
mechanism. 
Them-mechanical Strain Cycling 
I n  f i g u r e  6, we show a s i n g l e  specimen c y c l e d  t o  s a t u r a t i o n  i n i t i a l l y  
a t  538"C, a temperature inc rease t o  982°C w i t h  s a t u r a t e d  loops  achieved a t  
t h a t  temperature,  and a r e t u r n  t o  538"C, a l l  under cons tan t  s t r a i n  range 
c o n t r o l .  Two observa t ions  aga in  evidence absence o f  thermal h i s t o r y  e f f e c t .  
The h igh- temperature excurs ion  r e s u l t e d  i n  no change i n  t h e  h y s t e r e s i s  l o o p  
a t  538"C, and t h e  c y c l i c  s t r e s s  range assoc ia ted  w i t h  a g i v e n  c y c l i c  s t r a i n  
was t h e  same under t h i s  t y p e  o f  nonisothermal h i s t o r y  as  under s t r i c t l y  
i so thermal  c y c l i n g ,  as shown i n  F igure  7. Both types o f  c y c l i n g  agree w i t h  
t h e  B-P model p r e d i c t i o n  which i s  based on iso thermal  da ta  o n l y .  
A d d i t i o n a l  in-phase and out-of-phase TMF c y c l  i n g  exper iments were a1 so 
performed w i t h  t h e  c y c l i c  l o o p  shape compared w i t h  B-P model p r e d i c t i o n s .  The 
r e s u l t s  were s i m i l a r  t o  those p r e v i o u s l y  r e p o r t e d  i n  re fe rence 5, i n d i c a t i n g  
t h a t  reasonably  good p r e d i c t i o n s  o f  complex nonisothermal  h i s t o r i e s  can be 
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made for this c lass  of a l loy  based upon material constants derived from isother- 
mal tes t ing  only. For other a l loys,  where strong s t ra in  aging e f f ec t s  are 
present , more complex thermo-mechanical h i  s tory dependence may be required 
in the const i tut ive model as reported by Robinson and Bartolotta in reference 
6. 
Dislocation Structures 
The dislocation s t ructures  observed in the nonisothermal specimens were 
compared t o  those observed i n  isothermal specimens previously reported by 
Moreno e t  a1 i n  reference 7 .  The comparison revealed t h a t  i n  both cases the 
dislocation arrangements in B1900tHf consisted of ce l lu l a r  networks around 
the Y' precipi ta tes .  Such dislocation cel l  s t ructures  appear t o  form a t  low 
s t r a in  levels  ( a  few percent) and appear t o  be the s table  configuration fo r  
specimens tested under d i f fe ren t  l o a d i n g  paths. The theoretical  implication 
i s  tha t  the saturation s t r e s s  concept postulated i n  many unified const i tut ive 
models can be considered t o  be the flow s t r e s s  associated w i t h  the saturated 
dislocation configuration, i . e . ,  the s t r e s s  required to  move dislocations 
t o  and from the walls of the dislocation ce l lu l a r  network. Since the saturated 
dislocation s t ructure  i s  independent of the thermo-mechanical loading p a t h ,  
the saturation s t r e s s  and  the l imiting values of the internal hardening var i -  
ables s h o u l d  therefore be independent of the thermo-mechanical l o a d i n g  p a t h .  
The values of the saturation s t r e s s  should, however, depend on temperature 
and s t r a in  ra te  t h r o u g h  the dependence of the c r i t i c a l  resolved shear s t r e s s  
on these quant i t ies .  
CONCLUSIONS 
The l a s t  year ' s  e f f o r t s  have demonstrated t h a t  fo r  the cas t  nickel-base 
alloys studied, B1900+Hf and MAR-M247, both isothermal and nonisothermal , 
complex loading h is tor ies  can be well predicted using the unified const i tut ive 
model approach w i t h  a l l  necessary material constants derived so le ly  from iso- 
thermal t e s t  d a t a .  Additional work i s  needed to  determine i f  t h i s  conclusion 
can be extended t o  other a l loy systems which may exhibit  more complex hardening 
or recovery mechanisms. 
We believe the complete four-year program has demonstrated rather  conclu- 
sively t h a t  the unified const i tut ive model concept i s  a very powerful tool 
for  predicting material response i n  hot section components under complex, 
time-varying, thermo-mechanical loadings. This confidence i s  gained from 
extensive correlat ions between two existing models and a large base of experi- 
mental d a t a  covering the range i n  s t r e s s ,  s t r a in  ra te ,  and temperature of 
in te res t .  The unified const i tut ive models have also been demonstrated t o  
be computationally e f f i c i en t  when incorporated into a large f i n i t e  element 
computer code ( M A R C ) .  While there i s  s t i l l  much room fo r  improvement o r  exten- 
sion of the exis t ing const i tut ive models and for efficiency in t h e i r  computa- 
tional implementation, i t  i s  expected the i r  use will grow rapidly i n  engineering 
appl icat ions.  
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A CONTINUUM DEFORMATION THEORY FOR METAL-MATRIX COMPOSITES AT 
HIGH TEMPERATURE 
D.N.  Rob inson*  
Akron U n i v e r s i t y  
Ak ron ,  Oh io  
Structural alloys used in high-temperature applications exhibit complex thermo- 
mechanical behavior that is time-dependent and hereditary, Recent attention is being 
focused on metal-matrix composite materials for aerospace applications that, at high 
temperature, exhibit all the complexities of conventional alloys (e.g., creep, relax- 
ation, recovery, rate sensitivity) and, in addition, exhibit further complexities 
because of their strong anisotropy. 
Here, a continuum theory is presented for representing the high-temperature, 
time-dependent, hereditary deformation behavior of metallic composites that can be 
idealized as pseudohomogeneous continua with locally definable directional character- 
istics. Homogenization of textured materials (molecular, granular, fibrous) and 
applicability of continuum mechanics in structural applications depends on character- 
istic body dimensions, the severity of gradients (stress, temperature, etc.) in the 
structure and on the relative size of the internal structure (cell size) of the 
material. Examination reveals that the appropriate conditions are met in a signifi- 
cantly large class of anticipated aerospace applications of metallic composites to 
justify research into the formulation of continuum-based theories. 
The point of view taken here is that the composite is a material in its own 
right, with its own properties that can be measured and specified for the composite 
as a whole. Experiments for this purpose are outlined in detail in reference 1. 
This viewpoint is aimed at satisfying the structural analyst or design engineer who 
needs reasonably simple methods of structural analysis to predict deformation 
behavior in complex multiaxial situations, particularly at high temperature where 
material response is enormously complex. Indeed, the prediction of component 
lifetime depends critically on the accurate prediction of deformation behavior. 
THEORETICAL DEVELOPMENT 
As in references 1 and 2 ,  the starting point here is the assumed existence of a 
dissipation potential function Q for the composite material; that is, 
in which Oij denotes the components of (Cauchy) stress, the components of a 
tensorial internal state variable (internal stress), didj 
directional tensor, and T the temperature. The symmetric tensor didj is formed 
by a self product of the unit vector di denoting the local fiber direction. As 
pointed out in reference 3 ,  account can be taken of more than a single family of 
t e components of a 
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fibers inherent to the continuum element. An extension of the present work to two 
families of fibers has been considered by the author but is not presented here. The 
function is taken to depend on temperature, however the present emphasis is on 
isothermal deformation at high homologous temperature so that the temperature depend- 
ence will not be shown explicitly hereafter. 
homologous temperature justifies ignoring extensive cyclic hardening. Extension to a 
full nonisothermal theory is in progress. 
The presumption of constant high 
A simple thermodynamic formalism based on reasonable assumptions is shown in 
reference 4 to support the existence of a dissipation potential for a homogeneous 
(one-constituent) solid. Here, this formalism is assumed to be extendable to a two- 
constituent (fiber/matrix), psuedohomogeneous composite material. The thermodynamic 
structure leads to the generalized normality conditions, 
an 
& = -  
ij au ij 
and 
-a ij an - 
h aa, ( 3 )  
in which ~ i j  denotes the components of the rate of (small) strain and h is a 
scalar function of the internal stress Ctij. The orientation tensor didj is taken 
to be constant under small deformations, otherwise an evolutionary equation would 
need to be specified for it as well. 
As in references 1, 2, and 5, is taken to depend on the state variables 
through the scalar functions F and G; that is, 
n = a(F,G) 
where 
( 4 )  
G(aij, didj) (7) 
The term Cij is the effective stress and Sij and aij are the deviatoric parts 
of uij and aij, respectively. 
The functions F and G each depend on two symmetric second-order tensors. 
Form invariance (objectivity) of F and G, and hence of a,  requires that they 
depend only on certain invariants and invariant products of their respective 
tensorial arguments (integrity basis - ref. 6 ) .  A subset of these invariants for F 
(i.e., F(11,12,13)) is taken as follows: 
1 
4 3  I1 = J2 - I + -  I 
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I 3  1 2 = 1 -  
2 
I 3  = ( I o )  
( 9 )  
(10) 
where 
- -  - I 1. . E  J 2  2 ij ji 
1 J jk ki I = d.d.l. 1 
Io = d.d.1.. 
1 J 31 ( 1 3 )  
The invariant corresponds to the square of the maximum effective shear stress on 
planes containing the fibers and in a direction normal to them (transverse shear), I 2  
correspvnds to the square of the maximum effective shear stress on planes containing 
the fibers but directed along the fibers (longitudinal shear) and I 3  is the square 
of the effective normal stress in the foca1,fiber diryction. 
iants is chosen for G ,  denoted by 11 , I 2  , and I 3  , and i s  obtained by replacing 
1ij by aij in equations (11) to ( 1 3 ) .  
11 
A similar set of invar- 
The function F ( 1 1 , 1 2 , 1 3 )  is chosen to be linear in 11 ,  12 ,  I 3  (quadratic in 
stress) as 
F =($ + 2 I 2 + 7 9 1 9  - 1 
KT KL 4yL 
where KT, KL, and YL correspond physically to the (threshold) strengths of the 
composite element in transverse shear, longitudinal shear, and longitudinal tension 
(compression), respectively. Defining 
and 
yL 
yT 
w = -  (16) 
where YT relates to the strength in transverse tension (compression), F becomes 
r 1 
131 - 1 rl 4(4w2 - 1) 
1 9 
F = + + - l  KT + 
Experiments for determining KT, r l ,  and w using thin-walled tubular specimens 
with varying fiber orientations are outlined in reference 1. 
of a Bingham-Prager threshold function with 
shear stress in transverse shear. 
Here, F plays the role 
KT (as indicated earlier) a threshold 
If no threshold exists - that is, if inelastic 
28 3 
deformation occurs for applied stress however small - the function F can be taken 
homogeneous in stress with KT playing the role of a "drag" stress as identified in 
other theoretical developments. 
It is noted that with rl = w = 1 (and with KT = KL = K) F reduces to 
F = - -  J2 1 
K2 
as taken in reference 5 for an isotropic solid. 
Similarly, the function G is taken as 
9 
2 
rl 4(4w - 1) 
(19) 
Using equations (4) to (19) in equations (1) to (31, taking h in equation (3) 
as h(G) and 
an f ( F )  = - aF 
and 
results in a flow law 
E ij = f(F)Tij 
and an evolutionary law 
where 
i (25) 
1 
B = a - 6[dkdiajk + djdkaki - 2I'd.d.I - 2 (Ii(3d.d - & . . I  
ij ij O l J  1 j 1~ 
where 
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40" - 1 
Once again, with = w = 1 (5  = < = 0) equations ( 2 2 )  and ( 2 3 )  reduce to the flow 
and evolutionary laws of reference 5 for an isotropic solid. 
Equations (17), (19), ( 2 2 ) ,  and ( 2 3 ) ,  with the accompanying definitions, provide 
an anisotropic representation that accounts for observed monotonic behavioral fea- 
tures such as strain-rate dependent plasticity, primary creep, and secondary creep. 
Application to a particular composite requires specification of the parameters q 
and w, characterizing the anisotropy; KT, the strength in transverse shear; and the 
functions f(F), h(G), and y(G) (ref. 1). 
CONSIDERATIONS FOR STRESS REVERSALS AND REDUCTIONS 
Reversals and reductions of stress following inelastic deformation of metallic 
alloys are known to.?nitiate micromechanistic processes that are not present, or at 
least not controlling, under monotonic conditions. For example, forward stressing 
may result in hardening through pile-ups of gliding dislocations against obstacles 
(for example, "forest" dislocations threading slip planes that accumulate in front 
of moving dislocations - ref. 7). Upon abrupt reversal of stress the immobilized 
dislocations become remobilized, finding fewer obstacles in their paths as they begin 
to move backward along their slip planes. This constitutes a relatively rapid micro- 
structural rearrangement; that is, an abrupt change in mobile dislocation density, 
precipitated by a reversal of stress (dynamic recovery). 
more macroscopic scale, this may correspond closely to the very rapid changes in the 
"stored energy of cold work" observed upon stress reversal by Halford (ref. 8 ) .  
Interpreted on a somewhat 
Reductions in stress at elevated temperature are also known to cause micro- 
structural rearrangements in time (thermal recovery) through diffusion-controlled 
mechanisms such as climb and annihilation of dislocations, even in the absence of 
significant inelastic strain recovery. Although, at high temperature, these 
mechanisms always may be present and contribute as competing mechanisms under steady- 
state conditions, they may become the controlling mechanisms, at least for some time, 
following stress reductions. 
Phenomenological representations in which internal state variables (e.g. Uij) 
serve as macroscopic measures of the current microstructure must reflect these 
sometimes abrupt internal changes that occur upon stress reversals and the more 
gradual changes that occur under reductions of stress. The theory for isotropic 
metals presented in reference 5 accounts for these behaviors by allowing analytically 
different regions of the state space: 
governed by different analytical forms for the evolution of the internal state (Ui 
Such idealizations have strong precedent in classical continuum plasticity. Detai s 
of the representation are given in reference 5. Here, it is assumed that the ideali- 
zation can be extended to the anisotropic behavior of metallic composites. 
that is, regions of the space (Uij, aij) 
1"
Guided by reference 5, the crucial regions of the state space are bounded by 
28 5 
Accordingly, the flow and evolutionary equations (22) and (23) are modified, 
respectively, as 
E = p(sij r . . )  f(F) rij 
ij 3 1  
A .  A 
a = h(G) - y(G)wij ij 
where 
G A = (G - GO)P(s..W..) + Go 
13 3 1  
P(x) = 1 x > o  
P(x) = 0 X L O  
l and 
CI. 
f (F) F > O  
0 F L O  
f(F) = 
(29) 
(30) 
(33 1 
A complete statement of the isothermal theory is thus given by equations (17), 
(lg), ( 2 9 ) ,  and (30), with the accompanying definitions. It is again noted that for 
q = w = 1 these equations reduce to those of reference 5 that have been applied 
successfully in representing the cyclic thermomechanical response of isotropic solids 
and structures (refs. 5 and 9 to 11). 
IMPLEMENTATION IN STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS CODES 
The present theory has been implemented into the commercial finite element code 
MARC by Dr. A.K. Arya (ref. 11). Several trial calculations have been made under 
uniaxial conditions using material functions and parameters that approximate a 
tungsten/copper composite material (ref. 3). A transversely isotropic continuum 
elasticity theory (ref. 12) has been used in conjunction with the present visco- 
plastic theory. The results of the calculations (ref. 11) show the expected 
responses of rate-dependent plasticity, creep, and relaxation as well as appropriate 
anisotropic features. 
The theory has also been implemented into a research-oriented code NFAP 
developed by Prof. T.Y. Chang together with his colleagues and students at the 
University of Akron. Several of the uniaxial predictions of MARC have been 
successfully duplicated using NFAP and predictions of structural response - for 
example, composite beams, plates, and shells - are in progress. 
I 
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ANISOTROPIC CONSTITUTIVE MODELING FOR NICKEL BASE 
SINGLE CRYSTAL SUPERALLOY RENE N4 AT 982 OC 
D.C.  S t o u f f e r ,  N.  Jayaraman, M . Y .  Sheh, and D. A l d e n  
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  C i n c i n n a t i  
C i n c i n n a t i ,  Oh io  
N i c k e l  base  s i n g l e  c r y s t a l  s u p e r a l l o y s  a t t rac ted  c o n s i d e r a b l e  i n t e r e s t  
f o r  u s e  i n  g a s  t u r b i n e  j e t  e n g i n e  b e c a u s e  t h e i r  s u p e r i o r  h i g h  t e m p e r a t u r e  
p r o p e r t i e s .  I n  p o l y c r y s t a l l i n e  t u r b i n e  p a r t s ,  r u p t u r e  is  u s u a l l y  due t o  crack 
p r o p a g a t i o n  o r i g i n a t i n g  a t  t h e  g r a i n  boundar i e s .  S i n c e  s i n g l e  c r y s t a l  a l l o y s  
h a v e  n o  g r a i n  b o u n d a r i e s ,  u s e  o f  t h e  a l l o y  h a s  s i g n i f i c a n t  advan tages  f o r  
i n c r e a s e d  s t r e n g t h  and l o n g e r  l i f e .  
The p u r p o s e  of t h i s  paper  is  t o  r e p o r t  an a n i s o t r o p i c  c o n s t i t u t i v e  model 
d e v e l o p e d  b a s e d  o n  c r y s t a l l o g r a p h i c  a p p r o a c h  f o r  N i - b a s e  s i n g l e  c r y s t a l  
s u p e r a l l o y .  The  c u r r e n t  e q u a t i o n s  m o d i f i e d  a p r e v i o u s  model proposed by Dame 
and S t o u f f e r C I ]  where a Bodner-Partom e q u a t i o n  w i t h  o n l y  t h e  d r a g  s t ress  was 
u s e d  t o  model t h e  l o c a l  i n e l a s t i c  r e s p o n s e  i n  each s l i p  sys tem.  Their  model 
was c o n s i d e r e d  s u c c e s s f u l  f o r  p r e d i c t i n g  both t h e  o r i e n t a t i o n  d e p e n d e n c e  a n d  
t e n s i o n / c o m p r e s s i o n  a s y m m e t r y  f o r  t e n s i l e  a n d  c r e e p  h i s t o r i e s  f o r  s i n g l e  
c r y s t a l  a l l o y  Rene N 4  a t  1400 F. However, c e r t a i n  p r o p e r t i e s  i n c l u d i n g  f a t i g u e  
were n o t  s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  m o d e l e d .  I n  t h i s  work, a back stress s t a t e  v a r i a b l e  
has  been i n c o r p o r a t e d  i n t o  t h e  loca l  s l i p  f low e q u a t i o n  based on  t h e  o b s e r v e d  
e x p e r i m e n t a l  o b s e r v a t i o n s .  Model p r e d i c t a b i l i t y  i s  improved e s p e c i a l l y  f o r  
mechanica l  p r o p e r t i e s  s u c h  as  a n e l a s t i c i t y  a n d  f a t i g u e  l o o p s .  C o m p a r i s o n  of 
t h e  model p r e d i c t i o n s  and t h e  expe r imen ta l  data  f o r  s i n g l e  c r y s t a l  s u p e r a l l o y  
Rene N 4  a t  1800°F a re  p r e s e n t e d .  
0 
MODEL DEVELOPMENT 
The a p p l i c a t i o n  of t h e  c r y s t a l l o g r a p h i c  approach  t o  s i n g l e  c r y s t a l  n i c k e l  
base s u p e r a l l o y s  began w i t h  t h e  w o r k  of P a s l a y  e t  a l [ 2 1 ,  and l a t e l y  by ShahL31 
t o  t h e  Y' phase  o f  these a l l o y s .  The p r i n c i p a l  advan tage  of t h i s  a p p r o a c h  i s  
t h a t  a s i g n i f i c a n t  p o r t i o n  of t h e  model i s  b a s e d  o n  t h e  p h y s i c s  o f  t h e  
d e f o r m a t i o n  m e c h a n i s m s .  P r e s u m a b l y ,  t h i s  w i l l  e n h a n c e  t h e  p r e d i c t i v e  
c a p a b i l i t y  of t h e  model .  F u r t h e r m o r e ,  as a d d i t i o n a l  i n f o r m a t i o n  i s  o b t a i n e d  
a b o u t  d e f o r m a t i o n  m e c h a n i s m s  a t  d i f f e r e n t  l o a d i n g  c o n d i t i o n s ,  t h e  l o c a l  
c o n s t i t u t i v e  models can be mod i f i ed  t o  accommodate t h e  new knowledge. 
The model deve loped  by Dame and S t o u f f e r C l )  was based  o n  u n i f i e d  t h e o r y  
by s e p a r a t i n g  t h e  t o t a l  g l o b a l  s t r a i n ' i n t o  e l a s t i c  and i n e l a s t i c  components. 
The e l a s t i c  s t r a i n s  were c a l c u l a t e d  u s i n g  c u b i c  symmet ry .  The  i n e l a s t i c  
s t r a i n  r a t e  was c a l c u l a t e d ,  u s i n g  c r y s t a l l o g r a p h i c  approach ,  by summing t h e  
c o n t r i b u t i o n s  of e a c h  s l i p  s y s t e a .  T h e  i n e l a s t i c  s l i p  r a t e  o n  each s l i p  
s y s t e m  was computed from a lcca l  i n e l a s t i c  c o n s t i t u t i v e  e q u a t i o n  t h a t  depends 
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on local  resolved shear s t r e s s  components i n  each s l i p  d i r e c t i o n  and l o c a l  
s t a t e  variables. Due t o  different  mechanical responses exhibited by octahedral 
and cube s l i p  systems[4,5], two separate flow equations were used t o  compute 
the ine l a s t i c  s t r a i n  r a t e  on each of the two s l i p  systems. A non-Schmid's law 
formulat ion was used t o  model t h e  t e n s i o n  compress ion  asymmetry and 
o r i e n t a t i o n  dependence i n  t he  oc tahedra l  s l i p  system. T h i s  was achieved by 
incorporating the llcore w i d t h  effect"  proposed by La l l ,  C h i n  and Pope[6] where 
s t r e s s -  a i  ded Shoc k l  y pa r t i a l s  and thermal1 y-ai ded cross-sl i p mechani sms were 
used t o  explain the tension/compression asymmetry. A Schmid's law concept was 
u s e d  t o  model  t h e  i n e l a s t i c  r e s p o n s e  i n  t h e  c u b e  sys t em s i n c e  
tension/compression asymmetry was i n s i g n i f i c a n t .  I n  both s l i p  systems, a 
Bodner-Partom type of flow equation was used t o  model the response a t  higher 
s t r a i n  r a t e s ( i . e .  t e n s i l e  response) .  A t  lower s t r a i n  r a t e s ( i  . e .  c r e e p  
r e sponse ) ,  where d i f f u s i o n  i s  t h e  cont ro l l ing  mechanism, a diffusion model 
similar t o  the Bodner-Partom equation was used. T h i s  c o n s t i t u t i v e  model f o r  
l o c a l  s l i p  was a l s o  based on a system of s t a t e  variables t o  model t h e  drag 
s t r e s s .  Back s t r e s s  was not included, since t h i s  is  typical ly  associated w i t h  
d i s l o c a t i o n  pile-ups a t  obs tac les  l i k e  grain boundaries which a re  absent i n  
s ing le  c rys ta l s .  T h i s  model was considered successful for  predicting both t h e  
orientation dependence and tension/compression asymmetry for  t ens i l e  and creep 
h is tor ies  for  s ing le  crystal  a l loy Rene N 4  a t  1400'F; however, p r o p e r t i e s  
including fat igue and ane las t ic  recovery were not s a t i s f ac to r i ly  modeled. 
The motivation t o  incorporate a back s t r e s s  s t a t e  variable i n  the current 
model was due t o  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  back s t r e s s / d r a g  s t r e s s  representation has 
seve ra l  advantages over a drag s t r e s s  model i n c l u d i n g  t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  
accu ra t e ly  predict fa t igue loops for  polycrystalline materials[7,81. However, 
use of these s t a t e  variables has i ts  physical background. Drag s t r e s s  and back 
s t r e s s  s t a t e  v a r i a b l e  models a r e  used t o  r e f l e c t  t h e  evolu t ion  of t he  
microstructure d u r i n g  deformation. Drag s t r e s s  i s  used t o  approximate t h e  
r e s i s t a n c e  t o  i n e l a s t i c  flow, i .e dislocation motions, due t o  obstacles such 
a s  p r e c i p i t a t e s .  G e n e r a l l y ,  d i s l o c a t i o n s  p a s s  th rough  o r  a round t h e  
precipitates by shearing or looping mechanism. Thus the loca l  obstacles impede 
the dislocation motion. Whereas, back s t r e s s  is usually used t o  cha rac t e r i ze  
t h e  inc rease  i n  r e s i s t a n c e  due t o  d i s l o c a t i o n  pile-ups aga ins t  permanent 
bar r ie rs  such a s  g ra in  boundary, which c r e a t e  a r e p e l s i v e  s t r e s s  between 
ad jacent  d i s l o c a t i o n s .  I t  was assumed by Dame and Stouffer tha t  back s t r e s s  
should not be present  i n  s i n g l e  c r y s t a l  a l l o y s  due t o  l a c k  of g r a i n  
boundaries. Thus only the drag s t r e s s  was included i n  t h e i r  model. However, i t  
i s  too  r e s t r i c t i v e  t o  assume t h a t  back s t r e s s  can o n l y  be c r e a t e d  b y  
d i s l o c a t i o n  pile-up mechanism. For example, Milligan and Antolovich[g] showed 
i n  t h e i r  s t u d y  of deformation behavior of s ing le  crystal  supera l loy  PWA 1480 
t h a t  when d i s l o c a t i o n s  emerged from p r e c i p i t a t e s  those  por t ions  of t he  
dislocations w i t h i n  the prec ip i ta te  a r e  c o n s t r i c t e d  due t o  high ant i -phase 
boundary energy(APBE1, w h i l e  those portions of t h e  same dislocations which had 
exited the precipi ta tes  a re  s p l i t  due t o  e l a s t i c  repulsion. Therefore, i t  i s  
l i k e l y  t h a t  e l a s t i c  r epu l s ion ,  i . e .  back s t r e s s ,  should be included i n  the 
force equilibrium equation. More generally, i t  is  suspected t h a t  d i s l o c a t i o n  
i n t e r a c t i o n  and/or rearrangement w i l l  a lso r e su l t  i n  creation of back s t r e s s  
i n  t h e  s ing le  crystalsClO], except the e f fec t  may be insignif icant  compared t o  
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the pile-up mechanism. Thus ,  i t  was decided t o  evaluate the macroscopic e f f e c t  
of the back s t r e s s  i n  the mechanical t e s t .  
I n  order t o  be t te r  understand how back s t r e s s  a f fec t  the i n e l a s t i c  s t r a i n  
r a t e ,  the f o l l o w i n g  mathematics a r e  r e q u i r e d .  A t y p i c a l  d rag  s t r e s s / b a c k  
s t r e s s  modelC5,61 for  polycrystal l ine metals has the functional form as 
where Z is the drag s t r e s s  and Q i j  the back s t r e s s .  Based on t h i s  formulation, 
i n e l a s t i c  flow can be present even when the applied s t r e s s ,  u is z e r o ,  i . e .  
a s  l o n g  a s  t h e  back s t r e s s  i s  non-zero and i s  l a r g e  enough t o  produce 
meaningful s t r a i n  r a t e s .  T h i s  is normally seen i n  the re laxat ion t e s t  a t  zero  
s t r e s s .  Therefore two special  s i n g l e  c r y s t a l  t e s t s  were designed and performed 
i n  the beginning of t h i s  research. The r e s u l t s  of t h e s e  t e s t s  a r e  shown i n  
F i g u r e  1 and F i g u r e  2 .  The p r e d i c t e d  r e s u l t s  i n  t h e s e  f i g u r e s  w i l l  be 
discussed i n  a l a t e r  sect ion.  Figure l a  and I b  shows double t e n s i l e  t e s t s  on 
specimens i n  [ I001  and [ 1 1 1 ]  o r ien ta t ion ,  respect ively,  w i t h  a 120 second hold 
time. I n  both t e s t s ,  samples were f irst  loaded t o  1.5% s t r a i n  a t  s t r a i n  r a t e  
of 1x10 / s e c ,  unloaded immediatedly t o  zero s t r e s s  w i t h i n  10 seconds, and 
following the 120 seconds hold period and then reloaded a t  higher s t r a i n  r a t e  
of 6 ~ 1 0 - ~ / s e c .  S i g n i f i c a n t  a n e l a s t i c  recovery has occurred d u r i n g  the hold 
period f o r  the [ l o o ]  sample, whereas t h e  recovery  i s  minimum f o r  t h e  [ I l l ]  
specimen. These r e s u l t s  c l e a r l y  demonstrate t h a t  the recovery mechanism is 
o r i e n t a t i o n  dependent .  Second, wi thout  t h e  presence of back s t r e s s  term 
s i m i l a r  t o  equation ( l ) ,  a s i n g l e  drag s t r e s s  formulation cannot predict  t h i s  
a n e l a s t i c  behavior. T h u s ,  modification of Dame and S t o u f f e r ' s  model t o  include 
a back s t r e s s  variable is necessary. 
i j  
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EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 
A l l  t h e  mechanical t e s t s  were performed on a MTS mechanical t e s t  u n i t  
w i t h  a 20,000 k i p  load frame. The t e s t s  were r u n  under t o t a l  s t r a i n  control a t  
1800OF. The con t ro l  of t h e  MTS u n i t  and  da t a  c o l l e c t i o n  were done by compute r ,  
w i t h  s o f t w a r e  genera ted  a t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  of C i n c i n n a t i .  To d a t e ,  f i v e  
d i f f e r e n t  t y p e s  of t e s t s  have been performed and f i v e  nominal c r y s t a l  
o r ien ta t ions  were used. The f i v e  t e s t s  were: 1 )monotonic t e n s i l e ;  2 )double  
t e n s i l e  w i t h  wai t  period a t  zero s t r e s s ;  3 ) f u l l y  reversed fa t igue ;  4)fat igue 
w i t h  a t e n s i l e  hold time i n  each cycle; and 5) fa t igue  w i t h  a compressive hold 
time i n  each cycle. The f i v e  or ien ta t ions  were: [1231, [Oil], [012], [ O O l ]  and 
c 1 1 1 3 .  
RESULTS 
Shown i n  Figure 3 a r e  comparisons of experimental  d a t a  and p r e d i c t e d  
r e s p o n s e s  of t e n s i l e  t e s t s  ran a t  1 x 1  O- '( in/in)/sec for  d i f fe ren t  specimen 
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o r i e n t a t i o n s .  The r e s p o n s e s  i n  [ l o 0 1  a n d  C1111 were u s e d  t .o  d e t e r m i n e  
m a t e r i a l  c o n s t a n t s  a n d  t h e  r e s p o n s e  i n  c1101 o r i e n t a t i o n  was the  p r e d i c t e d  
r e s u l t .  The model p r e d i c t e d  well  i n  e l a s t i c  m o d u l i ,  h a r d i n g  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
( t h e  k n e e  p a r t  1 a n d  t h e  s a t u r a t e d  v a l u e s  f o r  these o r i e n t a t i o n s .  P r e d i c t i o n s  
of double  t e n s i l e  t e s t s  w i t h  ho ld  t ime i n  [ l o 0 1  a n d  [ill] o r i e n t a t i o n s  a r e  
shown i n  F i g u r e  1 a n d  2,  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  The model p r e d i c t e d  v e r y  wel l  i n  both 
cases not  o n l y  f o r  the  r e c o v e r y  p a r t  bu t  a l s o  the  ha rden ing  charac te r i s t ics  of 
t h e  subsequent  l o a d i n g  and r a t e  s e n s i t i v i t y  e f f ec t  . 
Experimental  results showed t h a t  f a t i g u e  tes ts  i n  [ l o o ] ,  [ 1 1 1  J a n d  [ l 2 3 ]  
o r i e n t a t i o n s  a t  1 8 0 0 ° F  s t a b l i z e d  w i t h i n  5 l o o p s  and  e x h i b i t e d  n o  w o r k  
ha rden ing  o r  s o f t e n i n g  throughout  t h e  l i v e s ,  t h e r e f o r e  d r a g  s t r e s s  r e m a i n e d  
c o n s t a n t  a n d  t h e  e v o l u t i o n  e q u a t i o n  was n o t  used .  The o n l y  i n f o r m a t i o n  used  
from the  expe r imen ta l  da ta  i n  d e t e r m i n i n g  c o n s t a n t s  was t h e  r a t i o  of y i e l d  
stress i n  t e n s i o n  and i n  compression.  The p r e d i c t i o n s  of the  loops  are  p u r e l y  
based on c o n s t a n t s  de te rmined  from the  t e n s i l e  t e s t s .  These p r e d i c t i o n s  a r e  
shown i n  F i g u r e  4 and F i g u r e  5 for  [ l o o ]  and [ 1 1 1 ]  o r i e n t a t i o n s ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  
I n  F i g u r e  4 ,  t h e  model p r e d i c t e d  v e r y  well i n  t e n s i o n / c o m p r e s s i o n  a s y m m e t r y ,  
h a r d e n i n g  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  and r a t e  effect  f o r  t h e  [ l o o ]  o r i e n t a t i o n .  However, 
t e n s i o n / c o m p r e s s i o n  a s y m m e t r y  d i s a p p e a r e d  i n  F i g u r e  5 f o r  t h e  [ l  1 1  I 
o r i e n t a t i o n ,  which t h e  model a l s o  p r e d i c t e d  wel l .  
CONCLUSION 
An b a c k  s t ress /  d r  a g stress cons ti t u t  i ve model based on c r y s t a l  l o g r a p h i  c 
a p p r o a c h  t o  model s i n g l e  c r y s t a l  a n i s o t r o p y  i s  p r e s e n t e d  i n  t h i s  p a p e r .  
Exper imenta l  r e s u l t s  has demonst ra ted  the  need f o r  back stress v a r i a b l e  i n  t h e  
i n e l a s t i c  f l o w  e q u a t i o n s .  E x p e r i m e n t a l  f i n d i n g s  a l s o  s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  back 
stress is  o r i e n t a t i o n  dependent  and c o n t r o l l i n g  both the  s t r a i n  ha rden ing  and 
r e c o v e r y  cha rac t e r i s t i c s .  Due t o  t h e  observed  s t a b l e  f a t i g u e  loops a t  1800°F ,  
d r a g  s t ress  i s  c o n s i d e r e d  c o n s t a n t  f o r  t h i s  t e m p e r a t u r e .  The c o n s t i t u t i v e  
model o p e r a t e d  w i t h  c o n s t a n t s  d e t e r m i n e d  o n l y  f rom t e n s i l e  d a t a  was 
e x t e n s i v e l y  t e s t e d  from s i m p l e  t e n s i l e ,  f a t i g u e  t o  complicated stress and 
s t r a i n  hold  tes ts .  The model p r e d i c t  very  wel l  i n  t h o s e  c o n d i t i o n s .  F u t u r e  
works  o n  t e s t  a t  o t h e r  t e m p e r a t u r e s  w i l l  be conducted .  I t  is expec ted  some 
s t r a i n  ha rden ing  o r  s o f t e n i n g  of the  s i n g l e  c r y s t a l s  i n  c y c l i c  t e s t s  s h o u l d  
o c c u r .  
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F i g u r e  1. P r e d i c t e d  R e s p o n s e  a n d  E x p e r i m e n t a l  Data for a M u l t i p l e  
Tensi le  T e s t  i n  (100) O r i e n t a t i o n  w i t h  1 2 0  seconds Hold 
Per iod. N o t i c e  s i q n i f i c a n t  r e c o v e r y  ( a n e l a s t i c i t y )  du r i r lg  
flold P e r i o d .  ( F E N E '  N 4  a t  1800 F) 
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Figure 2.Predicted Response and Experimental Data for a Multiple 
Tensile Test in (111) 0rientati.m w i t h  12Oseconds Hold 
Period. Notice no recovery(ane1asticity) during Hold Time. 
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PREDICTION OF TENSILE REPONSES AT 1800F 
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F i g u r e  3 .  P r e d i c t e d  T e n s i l e  Responses  and Experimerltal Data for 
S p e c i m e n s  i n  ( l o o ) ,  
1 8 O O O F  - 
(110) and  (111) O r i e n t a t i o n ,  RENE' N4, 
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PREDICTION OF CYCLIC RESPONSE AT 1800F 
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F i g u r e  4.  P r e d i c t e d  Response  a n d  Exper i r i i en ta l  Da ta  f o r  Cyclic 
T e s t  i n  (100) O r i e n t a t i o n ,  RENE' N 4 ,  1800°F. 
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Figure 5. Predicted Response and Experimental Data €or Cyclic 
Test in (111) Orientation, RENE' N4, 1800°F. 
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CONSTITUTI /E MODELLI G OF SINGLE CRYSTAL AND 
DIRECTIONALLY SOLIDIFIED SUPERALLOYS* 
Kevin P. Walker** 
Engineering Science Software, Inc. 
Smithfield, Rhode Island 
and 
Eric H. Jordan*** 
University of Connecticut 
Storrs, Connecticut 
Nickel- base monocrystal superalloys have been under development by turbine 
manufacturers for a number of years. Successful attempts have now been made 
under grant NAG3-512 to the University of Connecticut to model the deformation 
behavior of these materials based on both a macroscopic constitutive model and a 
micromechanical formulation based on crystallographic slip theory. These models 
have been programmed as FORTRAN subroutines under contract NAS3-23930 to 
Pratt & Whitney and included in the MARC nonlinear finite element program. 
They are currently being used to simulate thermahechanical loading conditions 
expected at the "fatigue critical" locations on a single crystal (PWA 1480) turbine 
blade. Such analyses form a natural precursor to the application of life prediction 
methods to gas turbine airfoils. 
SINGLE CRYSTAL FORMULATIONS 
The difficulty in analyzing the deformation behavior of single crystal materials 
lies in their anisotropic behavior. Two separate unified viscoplastic constitutive 
models for monocrystal PWA 1480 have been completely formulated. In one model 
the directional properties of the inelastic deformation behavior are achieved by 
resolving the summed crystallographic slip system stresses and strains onto the 
global coordinate system. In the other model the required directional properties are 
achieved by operating on the global stresses and strains directly with fourth rank 
anisotropy tensors. The crystallographic slip based model is more accurate and has 
more physical significance than the macroscopic model, but is more computationally 
intensive than its macroscopic counterpart. 
The material constants in both models can be obtained from uniaxial tests on 
<001> and <111> orientated uniaxial specimens, or from uniaxial and torsion tests 
on <001> orientated tubular specimens. Both models achieve good correlation with 
** 
*** 
Work performed under NASA grant NAG3-512 
Engineering Science Software, Inc., Smithfield, R.I. 02917. 
University of Connecticut, Storrs, CT. 06288. 
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the experimental data in the <001> and <111> corners of the stereographic 
triangle, and both models correctly predict the deformation behavior of specimens 
orientated in the <011> direction. In grant NAG3-512 the tension-torsion tests 
on tubular specimens orientated in the <001> direction were carried out at a 
temperature of 1600F at the University of Connecticut. Further tests at 
temperatures ranging from room temperature to 2100F have been carried out at 
Pratt & Whitney under contract NAS3-23939. Good correlations and predictions 
are uniformly achieved at temperatures above 1200F, but further work appears to 
be necessary to correctly model the deformation behavior of PWA 1480 monocrystal 
material klow 1200F. 
MATERIAL CONSTANT DETERMINATION 
The determination of the material constants in anisotropic monocrystal materials 
poses many difficulties and is greatly facilitated by using an iterative nonlinear least 
squares program. If 2, denotes the vector which contains the material constants, 
the computed stress will depend on the material vector z, and can be written as 
a(z,), where rn ranges from 1 to N, with N being the number of material 
constants in the vector 2,. The test result corresponding to the computed value of 
a(z,) is denoted by uT. 
The material constant vector 2, can be determined by minimizing the square 
of the difference between the test results and the computed results at the user 
selected points 1, 2, ... , M in the experimental data files. The total number of 
experimental points in the experimental data files is usually much larger than M. 
In the minimization procedure the function to be minimzed is then 
M 
If 2: denotes an estimated or guessed value for the material constant vector, this 
vector will not result, in general, in a minimum value for the objective function U. 
Let the vector which results in a minimum value be denoted by 2,. Then we can 
write 
where c, is the amount, or correction, which must be added to the guessed value 
to produce the value which minimizes U. If the guessed vector, 22, is close to the 
true vector, z, then the correction vector, c,, will be small in comparison with 
z:. By expanding the objective function into a Taylor series the correction vector 
can be determined by solving the system of equations 
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ZA,c,=b, ,  for p = l ,  2, 3, ... , N, 
'1" I 
where 
by means of a Gaussian elimination method. Since only the first. term in the Taylor 
series is kept in the preceding expaasion, the solution vector c,  is not exact. 
However, it may be added to the guessed material constant vector z$ to obtain the 
improved vector 
This process is repeated in an iterative manner until convergence is achieved. The 
parameter p is used to stabilize the method and assumes small values when the 
initial guess for the material constant vector is far from the true solution, and 
approaches unity as convergence is achieved. 
The preceding iterative technique has proved to be of great value in estimating 
the material constants required for use in unified viscoplastic formulations. This is 
especially the case in anisotropic formulations where simplified means of estimating 
the material constants are not available. 
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USE OF INELASTIC STRAIN AS A BASIS FOR ANALYZING 
THERMOMECHANICAL TEST DATA 
P . A .  B a r t o l o t t a  and J . R .  E l l i s  
NASA Lewis  Research Center  
C l e v e l a n d ,  O h i o  
Experimental investigations of isothermal and thermomechanical material behavior 
have been conducted for many years (refs. 1 to 5). In these investigations, com- 
parisons of general material behavior trends have been made utilizing data collected 
by strip chart recordings and x-y plots, Typically, these comparisons were usually 
drawn from data in the form of stress range versus cycles. This method was useful 
to identify general material hardening characteristics, but totally ignored the 
wealth of information about inelastic material response throughout a cycle. 
Inelastic material response can be used to give insight to isothermal and thermo- 
mechanical behavior in a form that is more consistent with constitutive equation 
development. Likewise, other traditional approaches for data representation (i.e., 
tensile or compressive stress amplitude versus cycle, number of cycles to failure 
versus inelastic strain range, etc.) are useful and necessary to identify general 
material trends, but fail to illustrate the material's inelastic response. To obtain 
any other information such as inelastic strain-time response or inelastic strain 
rate - stress plots were time consuming and cumbersome. The task of obtaining this 
information usually entailed either hand calculations or, if a computer was going to 
be used, the data from the strip charts (or x-y plots) needed to be digitized. One 
possible solution to this problem is to use a computer system to acquire and manipu- 
late experimental data. Therefore, recent efforts at NASA Lewis Research Center 
under the HOST program have been focused on the development of improved acquisition 
and representation of experimental data. 
representation will be introduced. A brief discussion about new thermomechanical 
testing systems recently installed at Lewis will also be presented. 
preliminary comparisons of thermomechanical and isothermal data using inelastic 
strain response will be presented. 
In this paper a new approach for data 
Finally, 
EXPERIMENTAL DETAIL 
The equipment and procedures used in the isothermal experiments have been 
previously described in detail (ref. 4). These experiments were conducted under 
uniaxial loading on closed-loop, electrohydraulic test systems. The specimens 
tested had a 3.175-cm parallel working section with a 0.795-cm outside diameter. 
Strains were measured over a 2.54-cm gage length using an axial extensometer. The 
specimens were heated using an RF induction heater and considerable effort was 
extended in achieving uniform temperature profiles over the gage length. Usually, 
temperatures fell within 25 O C  of the nominal test temperature throughout the 
experiments. 
The isothermal experiments were performed in strain control over a longitudinal 
strain range (Act) of 2 0 . 3  percent at a constant strain rate (et) of lov4 sec-l. 
Stress and strain responses as a function of time were recorded using both a strip 
chart recorder and a Bascom-Turner recorder. The Bascom-Turner system was 
programmed to acquire data at predetermined intervals. 
Thermomechanical tests were conducted utilizing new digitally controlled electro- 
hydraulic test systems. These test systems are described in detail in reference 6 .  
Special features of these systems include 
(1) Hydraulic actuator bearings for maintaining alignment throughout the length 
of the stroke 
(2 )  Hydraulic water-cooled grips for assured specimen alignment and ease of 
specimen installation 
( 3 )  Dual servo-valves for high system fidelity 
Specimens were again heated using an RF induction heater. Specimen cooling was 
by means of the test system's water-cooled grips. This was the preferred approach 
as it allowed temperature profiles to be maintained within acceptable limits during 
the cooling process. Also to assist in this regard, the gage length over which 
strain measurements were made was reduced to 1.27 cm in these experiments. The net 
result was that temperatures in the specimen's gage length were within 510 "C of 
programmed values during temperature cycling. 
A Data General S/20 microcomputer was used for control purposes and data 
acquisition. Total strains et and strain rate Et were programmed such that the 
mechanical strain range was maintained at 50.3 percent with a constant mechan- 
ical strain rate &, of sec-l. Both mechanical strains and temperature were 
programmed to follow triangular waveforms which were 180" out-of-phase. Temperature 
rates were held constant at 200 "C min'l. 
conducted for 5000 cycles unlike the isothermal tests which were conducted until 
fatigue failure occurred. 
Aem 
Due to time limitations, tests were 
The following test procedures were adopted for the thermomechanical experiments: 
(1) Static thermal profiles were achieved for the median temperature. 
( 2 )  In load control with zero load, the temperature was then cycled and the 
thermal strain-temperature response was recorded. 
( 3 )  For the maximum, mean, and minimum temperatures, the elastic modulus was 
found by carefully cycling the load such that the material response remained elastic. 
(4) Finally, the thermomechanical test was started. Mechanical strain range and 
rates were controlled using information obtained in step (2 ) .  
(5) After 5000 cycles the test was stopped and the specimen was brought back to 
a zero-stress, zero-strain state. 
(6) Procedures ( 2 )  and ( 3 )  were again conducted. 
The material under investigation was Hastelloy-X in the solution annealed condi- 
tion. Hastelloy-X is an austenitic nickel-based superalloy used in gas turbine 
components that require oxidation resistance up to 1200 "C. The material was 
obtained in 0.19 mm 0.d. bar form, meeting the requirements of Aerospace Material 
Specification ( A M s )  5754H. 
experiments was the same as the specimens used for the isothermal tests except that 
Overall specimen geometry for the thermomechanical 
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the gripping ends were smooth shanks instead of threaded. Smooth shank ends exhibit 
better alignment characteristics along with efficient heat transfer characteristics. 
Surface finish for these specimens was 16 rms. 
DATA MANIPULATION 
The key components of the data manipulation scheme adopted for both isothermal 
and thermomechanical data are the computer test system and its network. Figure 1 
illustrates schematically the computer test system used for this study. This system 
consists of a 32-bit superminicomputer which serves as the host for 14 other 16-bit 
satellite minicomputers. The satellite minicomputer is presently used as an expert 
waveform generator to control both mechanical loading and specimen temperature. The 
satellites are also used for data acquisition. Data including strain, stress, and 
specimen temperature are collected at a constant sampling rate that is set for 500 
observations per predetermined cycle, and are stored on the satellite's hard disk. 
Once the test is over, the test data is transferred over to the host computer where 
it is stored on both hard disk and magnetic tape. The data can be vanipulated 
either by the host computer or by a personal computer (PC). For this study, the PC 
was chosen for the following reasons: 
(1) The PC is equipped with graphics terminal and plotters for ease of data 
( 2 )  The PC has a "user friendly" statistical graphics software package. 
analysis. 
The experimental data are transferred to the PC via a laboratory network line. 
This same link can be utilized in such a way that the PC can become a terminal for 
either the host o r  one of the satellite computers, thus making it easy to check on 
an experiment's progress from the researcher's desk. 
The approach adopted for analyzing the isothermal data was as follows: 
(1) Stress-strain hysteresis loops were partitioned into upper and lower halves 
at the reversal peaks. 
(a) Upper half - started at the compressive peak and ended at the tensile 
(b) Lower half - started at the tensile peak and ended at the compressive 
peak 
peak 
( 2 )  Time references were created at the reversal peaks. 
(a) Upper half - time origin located at compressive peak 
(b) Lower half - time origin located at tensile peak 
(3) Inelastic strains were calculated for each half by 
where &in is the inelastic strain, et is the total strain, u is the associated 
stress, and E is the elastic modulus calculated from the first quarter cycle of 
the test. 
( 4 )  Inelastic strain-time response was plotted (fig. 2)  for each half of the 
cycle. 
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( 5 )  From these plots inelastic strain maxima (or minima) were located along with 
their corresponding time (t = timem/min). 
( 6 )  From 0 t 5 timemaxlmin a second order polynomial fit was used on the 
inelastic strain-time curve. And from timemxlmin 5 t timeend a third order 
polynomial was used. 
(Note: Two constraints were imposed for both fits. First at t = timemX/,in, 
&in = &in,max/min and secondly at t = timemax/min, &in = 0 . )  
( 7 )  Fitting constants for both halves of the cycle were tabulated in the form 
shown in tables I and 11. 
To analyze the thermomechanical data, the approach adopted was similar to that 
adopted for the isothermal data except that the apparent strains (thermal strains) 
had to be accounted for and the elastic modulus is now a function of temperature. 
The procedures for this approach were as follows: 
(1) An apparent strain-temperature function was formulated and used to find 
mechanical strains Em: 
where E~(T) is the apparent strain as a function of temperature. 
formulated. 
middle, and lower temperatures for each specimen by test procedures ( 3 )  and ( 6 ) .  
The two lines were then fitted between the elastic modulus-temperature pairs. 
(2 )  Two linear functions for the elastic modulus-temperature relationships were 
This was accomplished by calculating the elastic moduli for the upper, 
( 3 )  Inelastic strains were calculated by 
Because of the unique shape of the inelastic strain-time response the same 
approach used for the isothermal fitting could not be adopted for the thermo- 
mechanical data fitting. Therefore, procedures need to be developed. Unfortunately, 
at this time the routine is still being formulated and is not ready for this 
publication. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Results obtained from a 425 "C isothermal experiment and its fitted relationships 
Figures 3 to 5 compare the fitted and experimental data are shown in figures 3 to 8. 
in two forms. The stress - total strain form was chosen to compare how well the fit 
reproduced a typical experimental hysteresis loop, while the stress - inelastic 
strain form was chosen to build confidence in calculating inelastic strain rates 
using the fit equations. 
and constants from tables I and I1 as follows: 
The fitted data curves were obtained utilizing equations 
(1) The time length of a half cycle was found by taking the strain range and 
dividing it by the strain rate of the experiment. 
( 2 )  The time length was divided into equal time intervals of 0.24 sec. 
( 3 )  Total strain-time response was found for each time interval. 
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In general: Et = it(t) + E't 
upper half: Et = 100 pE(t) - 3000 PE 
lower half: Et = -100 pe(t) + 3000 p~ 
where &it is the total strain value located at the starting reversal peak. 
(4) Likewise for each time interval, inelastic strain-time response was 
calculated from the equations and appropriate constants from tables I and 11. 
(5) Stresses were finally calculated for each interval. 
Maximum differences between the experimental and fitted data are 50 pe for 
inelastic strains and 15 MPa for stresses. These error values are relatively low. 
In fact the fit appears t o  improve with increasing number of cycles. The appli- 
cability of this approach has been demonstrated on other isothermal experiments. 
However, in a few experiments slight variations in the orders of the polynomial 
equations are necessary. 
One can differentiate the general fit equations (table I and 11) and calculate 
inelastic strain rates with a reasonable level of confidence in the results. 
Figures 6 to 8 present curves of the stress-inelastic strain rate response of the 
same 425 "C isothermal data of figures 3 to 5. Expressing data in this form 
provides insight regarding the variation of inelastic strain rate during cycling. 
It should be noted that the stresses used in these plots are experimental values and 
the inelastic strain rates are the only calculated values. 
The material hardening behavior and its relationship with inelastic strain rates 
are illustrated in figures 6 to 8. In these figures, the stress - inelastic strain 
response seems to be asymmetric about a skewed axis. Another trend illustrated by 
these figures is the way the two curve halves move closer together, finally meeting, 
as the material hardens. Also note that as the curves move closer together, the 
skewed axis of asymmetry seems to rotate counter-clockwise until parts of the curves 
at cycle 5000 become the skewed axis. At the present time, physical and theoretical 
interpretations of the information are being investigated by constitutive modelers 
at NASA Lewis Research Center. 
Results obtained from two isothermal (205 and 425 "C) and one out-of-phase 
thermomechanical (200 to 400 "C) experiments are presented in figures 9 to 11. The 
thermomechanical test was conducted in such a way that the mechanical strain range 
and mechanical strain rate were similar to what was used for the isothermal experi- 
ments. Because of the temperature response limitations of the experiment itself, it 
should be noted that at the tensile peaks of each thermomechanical cycle, the temp- 
erature overshot its lower bound by -5 "C (195 instead of 200 "C). 
From figure 9 it can be observed that at the tenth cycle of the isothermal tests 
the stress - inelastic strain responses are similar. As for the thermomechanical 
test, the stress - inelastic strain response is slightly different compared to the 
isothermal data. This is probably due to the difference in mechanical strain range 
caused by the temperature overshoot. As can be seen from figures 9 and 10, the 
stress - inelastic strain response for the thermomechanical experiments seems to 
follow more closely that of the lower temperature isothermal test. As cycling 
continues, the thermomechanical material response seems to start following that of 
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the higher temperature isothermal experiment. This observation was also observed in 
another thermomechanical experiment (400 - 600 "C), which suggests that this trend 
is a general material hardening characteristic, but further investigation will have 
to be conducted before this can be confirmed. 
CONCLUSIONS 
It has been shown from this study that the proposed data analysis method, based 
on inelastic strain-time response, can be used effectively to represent cyclic 
response at elevated temperatures for Hastelloy-X. 
this method was built by making comparisons of the experimental and fitted data in 
two forms (figs. 3 to 5). Because of this level in confidence, the analysis was 
taken one step further and inelastic strain rates were calculated from the deriva- 
tives of the fit equations. With the data in this form, constitutive modelers should 
gain insight towards understanding hardening characteristics of materials under 
cyclic loading at elevated temperatures. 
A high level of confidence in 
Preliminary inelastic strain comparisons between isothermal and thermomechanical 
experimental data have proven useful in developing a better understanding of thermo- 
mechanical material response for Hastelloy-X. From these types of comparisons it 
appears that general thermomechanical material behavior can be extracted from iso- 
thermal experimental data, but information concerning changes in material strain 
hardening behavior must come from thermomechanical test data. 
tinuing to formulate a scheme to calculate the inelastic strain rate response. 
Further work is con- 
FUTURE WORK 
The emphasis of future work will be directed at simplifying the constant tables. 
For example, this can be accomplished by formulating relationships that are functions 
of cycle numbers. 
the isothermal data base that has been collected for Hastelloy-X at NASA Lewis 
Research Center will be condensed into tabular form, and published in a report. 
Once this idea has been investigated and worked out, the rest of 
Future emphasis for thermomechanical deformation tests will entail completing a 
data base for thermal cycles involving a 200 "C temperature range and repeating some 
of the earlier experiments. As was stated in previous sections, the fitting routine 
for inelastic strains of thermomechanical tests will be formulated. It is antici- 
pated that careful analysis of this data will provide insight towards differences in 
strain hardening behavior that exists between isothermal and thermomechanical 
loading. 
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TABLE I 
TABLE OF CURVE-FITTING CONSTANTS FOR THE UPPER HALF OF 
THE HYSTERESIS LOOP OF A 425 OC ISOTHERMAL TEST; 
E = 175.149 GPa 
__ 
CYCLE 
~ 
c1 
__ 
c2 
1.357 
1.268 
1.324 
1.154 
~ 
.a98 
,900 
.628 
,075 
.278 
- 
~ ~~~ 
D2 
-0.003560 
-. oO2911 
-.003571 
- .002087 
. ooO275 
.OW230 
.002743 
,007796 
.006213 
B2 A2 T I E ,  SEC B1 A1 
-1496.782 
-1449.155 
-1382.321 
-1253.793 
-1 188.877 
-1079.978 
-974.562 
-827.634 
-579.182 
5 
10 
20 
100 
200 
500 
lo00 
2000 
5000 
0.651 
.576 
.579 
.435 
.470 
,373 
,303 
.305 
.229 
-24.342 
-22.875 
-26.542 
-26.345 
-20.762 
-24.708 
-20.052 
-7.920 
-25.693 
-1441.291 
-1393.738 
-1308.885 
-1 160.644 
- 1 131.388 
-980.446 
-888.642 
-824.936 
-351.876 
9.310 
9.319 
10.470 
11.787 
11.509 
13.659 
14.576 
15.487 
25.109 
-12.113 
-10.729 
-12.123 
- 10.250 
- 10.804 
-10.178 
-8.846 
-9.442 
-11.505 
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TABLE I1 
TABLE OF CURVE-FITTING Cob 
THE HYSTERESIS LOOP 0 
E = 175.149 GPa 
A1 A2 T I E ,  SEC CYCLE 
5000 
c1 
-0.583 
- .625 
- ,504 
-.512 
- .453 
- .305 
- .276 
- .243 
-.206 
81 82 
13.748 
17.552 
16.801 
20.176 
20.381 
25.145 
23.515 
11.144 
1.541 
1206.806 
1145.612 
1093.498 
957.700 
900.838 
818.786 
735.091 
623.451 
443.576 
1187.124 
1115.806 
1058.730 
908.463 
843.457 
704.034 
616.127 
582.133 
467.4% 
7.940 
9.901 
8.509 
10.756 
10.288 
8.310 
8.474 
7.972 
9.400 
6.808 
7.918 
8.435 
10.508 
11.343 
13.616 
15.350 
16.391 
22.798 
CD-87-29305 
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SCHEMATIC OF COMPUTER TEST SYSTEM SHOWING KEY ELEMENTS 
FOR TEST CONTROL, DATA ACQUISITION, AND DATA MANIPULATION 
LOAD 
FRAME 
SUPERHINICOMPUTER 
Figure 1 
CURVE-FITTING APPROACH ILLUSTRATED BY TYPICAL 
INELASTIC STRAIN-TIME RESPONSES OF A CYCLE 
UPPER HALF OF CYCLE 
INELASTIC 
STRAIN, 
Ein 
LOWER HALF OF CYCLE 
.- . i n  - - . - -  I Ill I 
I 
I \ 
CD-87-29294 TIME, t 
Figure 2 
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COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL AND FITTED DATA DETERMINED 
UNDER ISOTHERMAL CYCLIC LOADING FOR CYCLE 10 (425 OC) 
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Figure 4 
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COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL AND FITTED DATA DETERMINED 
UNDER ISOTHERMAL CYCLIC LOADING FOR CYCLE 5000 (425 OC) 
RATER I AL, HASTELLOY-X 
STRESS, 
MPA 
400 
-200 
-400 I L 4 
0 2000 11000 -600 -4000 -2000 
TOTAL STRAIN, PE 
Figure 
INELASTIC STRAIN RATES DEVELOPED DURING CYCLIC LOADING 
FOR CYCLE 10 (425 OC) 
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Figure 6 
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INELASTIC STRAIN RATES DEVELOPED DURING CYCLE LOADING 
FOR CYCLE 100 (425 OC) 
IYIATERIAL. HASTELLOY-X 
STRESS, 
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-400 
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TOTAL STRAIN. HE 
F i g u r e  7 
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INELASTIC STRAIN RATES DEVELOPED DURING CYCLIC LOADING 
FOR CYCLE 5000 (425 OC) 
MATERIAL, HASTELLOY-X 
STRESS, 
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COMPARISON OF MATERIAL RESPONSE DETERMINED UNDER 
ISOTHERMAL AND THERMOMECHANICAL CYCLIC LOADING FOR 
CYCLE 10 
MATERIAL. HASTELLOY-X 
I I I I I I I I I 
STRESS, 
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Figure 9 CD-87-2930 1 
COMPARISON OF MATERIAL RESPONSE DETERMINED UNDER 
ISOTHERMAL AND THERMOMECHANICAL CYCLIC LOADING FOR 
CYCLE 100 
MATERIAL. HASTELLOY-X 
STRESS, 
RPA 
200 t 
-200 TO 400 OC 
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Figure 10 
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COMPARISON OF MATERIAL RESPONSE DETERMINED UNDER 
ISOTHERMAL AND THERMOMECHANICAL CYCLIC LOADING FOR 
CYCLE 5000 
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PRELIMINARY STUDY OF CREEP THRESHOLDS AND THERMOMECHANICAL 
RESPONSE I N  HAYNES 188 AT TEMPERATURES I N  THE 
RANGE 649 TO 871 "C 
J . R .  E l l i s ,  P . A .  B a r t o l o t t a ,  and S.W. M l a d s i "  
NASA Lewis Research Center  
C l e v e l a n d ,  Oh io  
One e f f o r t  w i t h i n  t h e  HOST Program has been t h e  development o f  an improved 
thermomechanical t e s t i n g  c a p a b i l i t y  a t  the  NASA Lewis Research Center. T h i s  
work i s  p a r t  o f  a long- term research  program aimed a t  deve lop ing  advanced 
v i s c o p l a s t i c  c o n s t i t u t i v e  models f o r  m a t e r i a l s  sub jec ted  t o  thermmechan ica l  
load ings  ( r e f s .  1, 2, and 3 ) .  As a r e s u l t  o f  t h i s  e f f o r t ,  two a d d i t i o n a l  
e l e c t r o h y d r a u l i c  t e s t  systems were r e c e n t l y  i n s t a l l e d  i n  the  Fa t igue  and 
S t ruc tu res  Labora to ry .  These systems inco rpo ra ted  a number o f  f ea tu res  
in tended t o  meet t h e  s p e c i a l  needs o f  h igh -p rec i s ion  deformat ion t e s t i n g .  
Experience had shown t h a t  such experiments r e q u i r e  optimum performance i n  t h e  
areas o f  s e r v o h y d r a u l i c  response, specimen a l ignment ,  and specimen hea t ing .  
The measures taken t o  assure such performance w i t h  t h e  l a t e s t  equipment a r e  
out1 i ned  i n  the  f i r s t  p a r t  o f  t he  paper. 
The f i r s t  s e r i e s  o f  exper iments conducted on these t e s t  systems was i n  suppor t  
o f  the  Space S t a t i o n  Solar Receiver  Program. By way o f  background, s o l a r  
r e c e i v e r s ,  used i n  con junc t i on  w i t h  compressors, t u r b i n e s  and generators ,  a r e  
in tended t o  p r o v i d e  a cont inuous source o f  e l e c t r i c a l  power up  t o  25 kW per 
u n i t  ( f i g .  1 ) .  One un ique f e a t u r e  o f  t h e  design shown i s  t h a t  i t  uses a phase 
change m a t e r i a l  (PCM) t o  s t o r e  s o l a r  energy. Simply s ta ted ,  t h e  a im i s  t o  use 
t h e  l a t e n t  h e a t  o f  s o l i d i f i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  PCM as a source o f  thermal  energy 
d u r i n g  per iods  o f  e c l i p s e .  The phase change m a t e r i a l  used i s  a L iF  - Ca F2 
e u t e c t i c  which i s  s t o r e d  i n  smal l  c a n i s t e r s  (1.78 i n .  0.d. x 1.0 i n .  l o n g )  
manufactured f rom Haynes 188 ( f i g .  2) .  A t o t a l  o f  96 c a n i s t e r s  a re  i n d i v i d u -  
a l l y  a t tached t o  each work ing  f l u i d  tube and t h e  r e c e i v e r  i s  1 i ned  w i t h  82 
such tubes. 
Dur ing  rev iew o f  t h e  s u b j e c t  design, ques t i ons  were r a i s e d  r e g a r d i n g  t h e  
v a l i d i t y  o f  bas ing  the  design o f  t h e  PCN containment c a n i s t e r s  on p u r e l y  e las-  
t i c  s t r e s s  ana lys i s .  Two foactors g i y i n g  r i s e  t o  t h i s  concern a re  t h e  h i g h  
o p e r a t i n g  temperatures, 694 C t o  834 C, and t h e  30-year s e r v i c e  l i f e .  The 
approach adopted i n  r e s o l v i n g  these  concern ing  was t o  determine t h e  s t r e s s  
l e v e l s  o r  " th resho lds "  a t  which creep deformat ions f i r s t  become s i g n i f i c a n t  i n  
Haynes 188 over t h e  temperature range o f  i n t e r e s t .  Th is  was t o  b e  accomplished 
i n  a s e r i e s  o f  shor t - term creep t e s t s  conducted under cons tan t  s t r e s s  and con- 
s t a n t  temperature. I n  se rv i ce ,  however, s o l a r  r e c e i v e r  components experience 
thermal cyc les  a t  1.5 hour i n t e r v a l s .  A second s e r i e s  o f  experiments was con- 
ducted, t h e r e f o r e ,  t o  e s t a b l i s h  whether t h e  th resho lds  determined under mono- 
t o n i c  c o n d i t i o n s  a l s o  a p p l y  i n  the  case o f  thermomechanical load ing .  The 
r e s u l t s  ob ta ined i n  t h e  two s e r i e s  o f  experiments a re  descr ibed i n  t h e  second 
p a r t  o f  the  paper. 
*Summer intern in the Case-NASA Cooperative Aerospace RdD Fellowship 
Program. Presently at Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia. 
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EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS 
An o v e r a l l  v iew o f  one o f  the closed-loop, e l e c t r o h y d r a u l i c  t e s t  systems i s  
shown i n  F i g u r e  3. The system f e a t u r e s  a two-post load  frame w i t h  *50 k i p  
capac i ty .  One p o i n t  o f  i n t e r e s t  i s  t h a t  t h e  l o a d  c e l l  i s  an i n t e g r a l  p a r t  o f  
t h e  loadframe crosshead. T h i s  he lps  i n  keep ing  t h e  l e n g t h  o f  t h e  l o a d  t r a i n  
t o  a minimum which i n  t u r n  h e l p s  i n  m a i n t a i n i n g  specimen s t a b i l i t y  under com- 
p r e s s i v e  load ing .  Another f e a t u r e  o f  t h e  l o a d  frame i s  t h a t  i t  i n c o r p o r a t e s  
h y d r a u l i c  bear ings  designed t o  impar t  h i g h  l a t e r a l  s t i f f n e s s  t o  t h e  l i n e a r  
ac tua tor .  S t i f f n e s s  o f  t h i s  t y p e  i s  v iewed as b e i n g  a f i r s t  requ i rement  i n  
a c h i e v i n g  p r e c i s e  specimen a1 ignment. With regards t o  servohydraul  i c  response, 
t h e  system incorpora tes  dual  10 gpm servovalves.  T h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  conh ina t ion  
was shown b y  t r i a l  t o  b e  capable o f  f o l l o w i n g  r a p i d  changes i n  programmed 
l o a d i n g  w i t h  h i g h  f i d e l i t y .  
Fur ther  d e t a i l s  o f  specimen g r i p p i n g  and specimen h e a t i n g  arrangements a r e  
shown i n  F i g u r e  4. Specimens are i n s t a l l e d  i n  water-cooled h y d r a u l i c  g r i p s  
which i n c o r p o r a t e  c o l l e t s  f o r  specimen g r i p p i n g  purposes. A v a r i e t y  o f  c o l l e t s  
i s  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  t e s t i n g  f l a t  p l a t e s ,  smooth shank cy1 i n d r i c a l  specimens, and 
threaded-end cy1 i n d r i c a l  specimens. Checkout exper iments conducted u s i n g  a 
nunber o f  s t r a i n  gaged specimens c l e a r l y  demonstrated t h e  s u p e r i o r i t y  o f  t h e  
smooth shank design i n  ach iev ing  minimum specimen bending. The r e s u l t s  o f  
checkout exper iments ob ta ined u s i n g  such a specimen a r e  shown f o r  i l l u s t r a t i o n  
purposes i n  T a b l e  1. Here, i t  can be seen t h a t  c a r e f u l  g r i p  a l ignment  and use 
o f  smooth shank specimens r e s u l t e d  i n  specimen bending s t r a i n s  as l o w  as + l o p € .  
n o t e  t h a t  i n  o b t a i n i n g  t h e s e  r e s u l t s ,  t h e  s t r a i n  gages were zeroed ' f jefore 
specimen i n s t a l l a t i o n  and no f u r t h e r  adjustments were made d u r i n g  t h e  e x p e r i -  
ments. One i n t e r e s t i n g  f e a t u r e  o f  t h e s e  r e s u l t s  i s  t h a t  t h e  i n s t a l l a t i o n  
bending s t r a i n s  a r e  n o t  changed s i g n i f i c a n t l y  b y  l o a d i n g  i n  e i t h e r  the t e n s i l e  
or t h e  compressive senses. Fur ther ,  t h e  l o a d i n g  system can be seen t o  e x h i b i t  
minimum h y s t e r e s i s  when the d i r e c t i o n  o f  l o a d i n g  i s  reversed.  
Specimen h e a t i n g  i s  accomplished u s i n g  5 kW r a d i o  f requency (RF) i n d u c t i o n  
heaters .  One advantage o f  t h i s  approach i s  t h a t  i t  a l l o w s  r e a d y  access t o  t h e  
specimen's sur face .  As i n d i c a t e d  i n  F i g u r e  4, t h i s  a l lows commerc ia l ly  a v a i l -  
ab le  extensometers t o  be used f o r  s t r a i n  measurement w i t h  minimum compl icat ion.  
Fur ther ,  RF h e a t i n g  can be used t o  advantage i n  thermomechanical t e s t s  because 
o f  t h e  l o c a l i z e d  n a t u r e  o f  specimen heat ing .  T h i s  means t h a t  f a i r l y  r a p i d  
thermal c y c l i n g  can be achieved, again w i t h  minimum compl ica t ion .  A major  
disadvantage o f  t h i s  h e a t i n g  method i s  t h a t  specimen temperature p r o f i l e s  a r e  
e x t r e m e l y  s e n s i t i v e  t o  h e a t e r  l o a d  c o i l  design. Thus, c o n s i d e r a b l e  t i m e  can 
be spent  w i t h  convent ional  c o i l  designs i n  o b t a i n i n g  temperature p r o f i l e s  
meet ing ASTM requi rements.  This  problem has been e l i m i n a t e d  t o  a l a r g e  extend 
b y  develop ing f i x t u r i n g  which a l lows l o a d  c o i l s  t o  b e  s p l i t  i n t o  s e c t i o n s  
( f i g .  4 ) .  Fur ther ,  t h e  f i x t u r i n g  a l lows i n d i v i d u a l  s e c t i o n s  t o  b e  a d j u s t e d  i n  
a s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d  and sys temat ic  manner i n  b o t h  t h e  v e r t i c a l  and t h e  r a d i a l  
senses. Recent exper ience has shown t h a t  t h i s  approach r e s u l t s  i n  consider-  
able t i m e  s a v i n g  i n  o b t a i n i n g  optimum l o a d  c o i l  c o n f i g u r a t i o n s .  Typ ica l  tem- 
p e r a t u r e  p r o f i l e s  a r e  shown i n  Tab le  (2 )  f o r  t h e  experiments descr ibed i n  
d e t a i l  l a t e r  i n  the  paper. I n s p e c t i o n  o f  these da ta  shows t h a t  the ASTM 
requi rement  o f  b e i n g  w i t h i n  *1 percent  o f  t h e  mean temperature was m e t  i n  a l l  
cases. I t i s  re-emphasized t h a t  these r e s u l t s  were ob ta ined w i t h  minimum 
e f f o r t  once t h e  b a s i c  c o i l  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  had been decided. 
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D e t a i l s  o f  the th in -wa l l ed  t u b u l a r  specimen used i n  the i n v e s t i g a t i o n  are given 
i n  F igure  ( 5 ) .  The l e n g t h  o f  the p a r a l l e l  gage s e c t i o n  i s  1.375 inches, t h e  
0.d. i s  0.450 inch, and t h e  w a l l  th ickness  i s  0.060 inch. One l e s s  than 
d e s i r a b l e  f e a t u r e  o f  the design i s  t h a t  i t  u t i l i z e s  threaded ends. As i n d i -  
ca ted  e a r l i e r ,  t h i s  compromises t h e  e x c e l l e n t  a1 ignment p o s s i b l e  w i t h  smooth 
shank designs. To i l l u s t r a t e ,  checkout exper iments had shown t h a t  t h e  use o f  
threads can in t roduce  i n s t a l l a t i o n  bending s t r a i n s  as h i g h  as *300,,~ i n t o  a 
p r e c i s e l y  a l i g n e d  l o a d i n g  system. Unfor tunate ly ,  t h e  l i m i t e d  t ime  a v a i l  ab le  
f o r  t h i s  program meant t h a t  e x i s t i n g  specimens had t o  b e  used and t h i s  i n  t u r n  
l e d  t o  t h e  use o f  t h e  specimen design shown i n  F i g u r e  5 .  
The m a t e r i a l  under i n v e s t i g a t i o n ,  Haynes 188, i s  a cobalt-based s t r u c t u r a l  
a l l o y .  Two c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  t he  a l l o y  impor tan t  i n  the p resen t  a p p l i c a t i o n  
a r e  good co r ros ion  r e s i s t a n c e  and good high-temperature s t r e n g t h .  The former 
p r o p e r t y  i s  ob ta ined  b y  i n c l u d i n g  lanthanum i n  the  a l l o y  system which forms a 
p r o t e c t i v e  o x i  de sca le .  High temperature s t r e n g t h  i s  ob ta ined  b y  i n c l  ud ing  
tungsten which prov ides  s o l i d  s o l u t i o n  s t rengthen ing .  A d d i t i o n a l  s t r e n g t h e n i n g  
i s  p rov ided  b y  carbon which p r e c i p i t a t e s  i n  t h e  fo rm o f  M6C and b 3 c 6  
carbides. The chemical composi t ion s p e c i f i e d  f o r  t h e  a l l o y  i s  compared i n  
Table (3)  t o  t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  a n a l y s i s  performed a t  NASA Lewis on t h e  t e s t  
m a t e r i a l .  The two most obvious dev ia t i ons  are t h a t  t he  percentage b y  we igh t  
o f  bo th  tungsten and phosphorous f a l l  above t h e  s p e c i f i e d  range. Although 
these d e v i a t i o n s  might prove impor tan t  i n  long-term s e r v i c e ,  t h e y  a re  n o t  
judged t o  b e  1 i m i t i n g  i n  t h e  present  s tudy .  
EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH 
As no ted  e a r l i e r ,  t h e  f i r s t  o b j e c t i v e  o f  t h i s  work was t o  determine t h e  s t r e s s  
l e v e l s  o r  " th resho lds "  a t  which creep de format ion  becomes s i g n i f i c a n t  d u r i n g  
t h e  1.5 hour h o l d  per iods  t y p i c a l  o f  s o l a r  r e c e i v e d  s e r v i c e .  As i n d i c a t e d  i n  
F i g u r e  6, t h e  approach adopted was t o  s u b j e c t  specimens t o  a s e r i e s  o f  shor t -  
t e r m  creep t e s t s  conducted under cons tan t  s t r e s s  and cons tan t  temperature.  
The three temperatures se lec ted  f o r  t h i s  s tage o f  the program were 649, 760, 
and 871°C. The i n t e n t  was t o  s t a r t  a t  a l o w  v a l u e  o f  s t r e s s  and t o  inc rease 
s t r e s s  i n  a s tepwise  manner u n t i l  some t a r g e t  va lue  o f  creep s t r a i n  was 
exceeded. S e l e c t i o n  o f  t h i s  t a r g e t  v a l u e  was n o t  s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d  and i n v o l v e d  
a degree o f  judgment. I d e a l l y ,  t h e  va lue  should be  as smal l  as poss ib le  t o  
a v o i d  changing t h e  s t a t e  o f  t h e  m a t e r i a l  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  d u r i n g  t h e  course o f  
t he  experiment. I n  p r a c t i c e ,  a combination o f  h i g h  and l o w  f requency n o i s e  on 
t h e  s t r a i n  s i g n a l s  meant t h a t  a r e l a t i v e l y  l a r g e  v a l u e  o f  c reep  s t r a i n ,  - 50 
p c ,  was needed t o  avo id  m i s i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  the data. The h i g h  frequency 
no ise ,  caused f o r  t h e  most p a r t  by t h e  RF h e a t i n g  system, had a peak-to-peak 
va lue  o f  about *5 rnV (* 10 p ~ ) .  The l o w  f requency no ise ,  r e s u l t i n g  from c y c l i c  
v a r i a t i o n  o f  t h e  l a b o r a t o r y  environment, had a peak-to-peak v a l u e  o f  about *10 
mV (*ZO F I E ) .  id i th  these values i n  mind, a t a r g e t  v a l u e  o f  - 50 FIE appeared t o  
b e  a reasonable compromise. 
Because o f  t h e  u n c e r t a i n t i e s  no ted  above, two  experiments were judged t o  b e  
necessary t o  e s t a b l i s h  th resho lds  a t  a p a r t i c u l a r  temperature. The f i r s t  was 
viewed as b e i n g  e x p l o r a t o r y  and t h e  second as b e i n g  an at tempt t o  determine a 
more p r e c i s e  value. I t  should b e  noted t h a t  a f r e s h  specimen was used i n  each 
exper iment.  Adopt ing  t h i s  approach, t h e  specimen used i n  t h e  second exper iment 
had n o t  exper ienced p r i o r  i n e l  a s t i c  s t r a i n i n g .  S ta ted  d i f f e r e n t l y ,  the f i n a l  
t h r e s h o l d  de te rm ina t ion  was made on m a t e r i a l  i n  t h e  o r i g i n a l  s o l u t i o n  annealed 
c o n d i t i o n .  The i n i t i a l  s t r e s s  values and s t r e s s  increments used i n  these 
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experiments a re  summarized i n  Table ( 4 ) .  As i nd i ca ted ,  r e l a t i v e l y  l a r g e  s t r e s s  
increments were used i n  the  f i r s t  exper iment  t o  e s t a b l i s h  t h e  approx imate 
l o c a t i o n  o f  the t h r e s h o l d  w i t h  a minimum o f  l o a d i n g  steps. These exper iments 
showed t h a t  the th resho lds  f a l l  w i t h i n  the  f o l l o w i n g  s t r e s s  ranges:  30 t o  35 
k s i  a t  649OC, 5 t o  11 k s i  a t  76OoC, and 2 t o  4 k s i  a t  871°C. I n  l i g h t  o f  t h i s  
i n fo rma t ion ,  more r e a l  i s t i c  i n i t i a l  s t resses  cou ld  b e  se lec ted  f o r  t h e  second 
exper iment .  This i n  t u r n  meant t h a t  t h a t  s t r e s s  increments cou ld  b e  k e p t  as 
smal l  as poss ib le .  As i n d i c a t e d  i n  Table ( 4 ) ,  a va lue  o f  1 k s i  was used i n  
f i n a l  t h r e s h o l d  de te rm ina t ions  a t  a1 1 t h r e e  temperatures. 
Se lec t i on  o f  the t e s t  va lues f o r  the thermomechanical experiments was more 
s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d .  This  was because t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  thermal  ana lys i s  and e l a s t i c  
s t r e s s  ana lys i s  were a v a i l a b l e  t o  h e l p  guide t h i s  process. Wi th  r e g a r d  t o  
temperature va lues ,  a n a l y s i s  had shown t h a t  t h e  peak so la r  f l u x  occu rs  a t  an 
a x i a l  l o c a t i o n  about 3 f e e t  from t h e  aper tu re  p l a t e  ( f i g .  1). A thermal  h i s -  
t o r y  f o r  a c a n i s t e r  a t  t h i s  l o c a t i o n  i s  shown i n  i d e a l  i z e d  fo rm i n  F i g u r e  7.  
On coming o u t  o f  e c l i p s e ,  t i m e  zero i n  the  f i g u r e ,  t h e  PCM i s  i n  s o l i d  form 
and t h e  c a n i s t e r  temperature i s  649OC a t  t h e  l o c a t i o n  se lec ted  f o r  d e t a i l e d  
ana lys is .  Dur ing  the  f i r s t  10 minutes, temperature increases t o  a v a l u e  o f  
778OC a t  which p o i n t  t h e  PCM s t a r t s  t o  l i q u i f y .  The peak temperature o f  t h e  
cyc le ,  834"C, i s  reached a f t e r  about 52 minutes, a t  which t i m e  t h e  space s t a -  
t i o n  goes i n t o  e c l i p s e .  Subsequently, t h e  c a n i s t e r  temperature drops q u i t e  
r a p i d l y  t o  a v a l u e  o f  about 778OC h e n  t h e  PCM s t a r t s  t o  s o l i d i f y .  Tempera- 
t u r e  then remains cons tan t  u n t i l  t h e  s o l i d i f i c a t i o n  process i s  completed a t  
about 80 minutes i n t o  the  cyc le .  Dur ing  t h e  ba lance o f  the  cyc le ,  h e a t  i s  
r e j e c t e d  f rom t h e  r e c e i v e r  w i t h  t h e  PCM i n  so l  i d  form. A f t e r  about 90 minutes,  
t h e  space s t a t i o n  comes o u t  o f  e c l i p s e  and the  c y c l e  i s  repeated. The c o h i -  
n a t i o n s  o f  tempera ture  and t i m e  used i n  s i m u l a t i n g  t h i s  c y c l e  under computer 
c o n t r o l  a r e  summarized i n  Table ( 5 ) .  As i n d i c a t e d  i n  the  t a b l e ,  a s i n g l e  tem- 
p e r a t u r e  h i s t o r y  was used throughout .  
As no ted  e a r l i e r ,  an e l a s t i c  s t r e s s  ana lys i s  had been performed u s i n g  t h e  MARC 
f i n i t e  element code. The a im o f  t h i s  a n a l y s i s  had been t o  determine the  maxi- 
mum va lues  o f  s t r e s s  and s t r a i n  i n t roduced  i n t o  c a n i s t e r s  b y  t h e  thermal c y c l e  
descr ibed above. The s t resses  determined i n  t h i s  ana lys i s  a r e  l i s t e d  i n  Table 
( 5 )  under t h e  heading, Tes t  1. As i m p l i e d  b y  t h i s  des igna t ion ,  t h e  f i r s t  t e s t  
was an a t tempt  t o  s i m u l a t e  s e r v i c e  cond i t i ons  as p r e d i c t e d  b y  p r e l i m i n a r y  
ana lys i s .  It can be  seen t h a t  t h e  maximum and minimum s t resses  p r e d i c t e d  f o r  
s e r v i c e  a r e  7.21 k s i  and 3.22 k s i  and t h a t  the  mean s t r e s s  i s  about 5.16 k s i .  
Because o f  concerns r e g a r d i n g  e l e c t r i c a l  no ise ,  i t  was dec ided t o  conduct two 
a d d i t i o n a l  experiments a t  somewhat h ighe r  s t resses .  Th is  was accornpl i shed b y  
s i m p l y  conduct ing  t h e  a d d i t i o n a l  t e s t s  a t  h ighe r  values o f  mean s t r e s s .  As 
i n d i c a t e d  i n  Table ( 5 ) ,  the  mean s t resses  f o r  Tests  2 and 3 were 6.17 k s i  and 
10.16 k s i .  I n  summary, t h e  approach adopted i n  conduct ing  thermomechanical 
t e s t s  was t o  use computer c o n t r o l  t o  s u b j e c t  specimens t o  predetermined tem- 
p e r a t u r e  cyc les  and s t r e s s  cyc les .  It was a n t i c i p a t e d  a t  any  i n e l a s t i c  de fo r -  
mation o c c u r r i n g  i n  the m a t e r i a l  would be de tec ted  b y  the  mechanical extenso- 
meter used t o  mon i to r  s t r a i n .  This p a r t i c u l a r  mode o f  c o n t r o l  was adopted f o r  
reason o f  exper imenta l  convenience. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The data ob ta ined i n  the t h r e s h o l d  experiments conducted a t  871'C a re  shown 
f o r  i l l u s t r a t i o n  purposes i n  F igures  8 and 9. Data was acqu i red  i n  these 
experiments u s i n g  s t r i p  c h a r t  reco rde rs .  This was t h e  p r e f e r r e d  method s ince  
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reco rd ings  made i n  t h i s  manner p rov ided  a c l e a r  i n d i c a t i o n  o f  bo th  t h e  h i g h  
f requency and t h e  l o w  frequency noise.  Average curves were f i t t e d  b y  hand t o  
e s t a b l i s h  t h e  amount o f  creep s t r a i n ,  E ~ ,  accumulated d u r i n g  t h e  1.5 hour  
h o l d  per iods.  An assessment was then made r e g a r d i n g  t h e  s t r e s s  l e v e l  g i v i n g  
t h e  t a r g e t  v a l u e  o f  c reep s t r a i n .  Creep th resho lds  determined i n  t h i s  manner 
a re  summarized i n  Table ( 6 )  f o r  the th ree  temperatures i n v e s t i g a t e d .  
I 
S t r i p  c h a r t  reco rds  were a l s o  used i n  t h e  thermmechan ica l  experiments because 
o f  n o i s e  cons ide ra t i ons .  I n  these experiments, reco rd ings  were made o f  tem- 
p e r a t u r e  versus t i m e ,  s t r e s s  versus t i m e ,  and t o t a l  s t r a i n  versus t i m e .  Tem- 
p e r a t u r e  and s t r e s s  were monitored t o  check how c l o s e l y  the  programmed wave- 
forms w e r e ' b e i n g  fo l l owed .  As no c o n t r o l  problems were encountered i n  these 
exper iments,  t h e  reco rd ings  were near - i  den t i  ca l  t o  those programmed. 
The da ta  o f  p r imary  i n t e r e s t  i n  these experiments were t h e  r e c o r d i n g s  o f  t o t a l  
s t r a i n  versus t i m e .  To a i d  t h e  r e d u c t i o n  process, these reco rd ings  were 
d i g i t i z e d  ana a l l  subsequent r e d u c t i o n  performed u s i n g  a personal computer. A 
p l o t  o f  t o t a l  s t r a i n  versus t ime  regenera ted  us ing  the  computer i s  shown i n  
F i g u r e  10. As i n d i c a t e d ,  t h e  d i g i t i z e d  data rep resen ts  average behav io r  f o r  
t he  major p a r t  o f  the  cyc le .  An a t tempt  was made, however, t o  r e p r e s e n t  t h e  
raw data  as c l o s e l y  as p o s s i b l e  f o r  t imes r a n g i n g  f rom 10.5 minutes t o  51.5 
minutes. Th is  was because a lmost  a l l  the  i n e l a s t i c  s t r a i n i n g  had been found 
t o  occur d u r i n g  t h i s  p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  cyc le .  
Raw data  were a l s o  reco rded  d u r i n g  the therrnomechanical t e s t s  on x-y p l o t t e r s .  
F o l l w i n g  normal p r a c t i c e ,  s t r e s s  was reco rded  as o r d i n a t e  and t o t a l  s t r a i n  as 
abscissa. S t r e s s - s t r a i n  h y s t e r e s i s  loops  determined i n  t h i s  manner a re  shown 
i n  F igures 11 and 1 2  fo r  cyc les  1 and 5 o f  t h e  thermmechan ica l  t e s t  w i t h  a 
mean s t r e s s  o f  10.16 k s i .  O r i g i n a l l y ,  data i n  t h i s  fo rm were intended t o  f u l -  
f i l l  a backup r o l e .  I n  t h e  event, h y s t e r e s i s  loops o f  t h i s  type were found t o  
be  use fu l  i n  e s t a b l i s h i n g  average s lopes  r e l a t i n g  s t r e s s  and t o t a l  s t r a i n  for  
p o r t i o n s  o f  t h e  c y c l e  i n v o l v i n g  p u r e l y  e l a s t i c  response. These va lues were 
used t o  check the  accuracy  o f  computer generated data. 
One fea tu re  o f  t h e  data descr ibed thus f a r  i s  t h a t  t h e  t o t a l  s t r a i n  inc ludes  a 
component r e s u l t i n g  from thermal expansion o f  t h e  specimen. An exper imenta l  
approach was used t o  e s t a b l i s h  t h i s  apparent s t r a i n .  P r i o r  t o  thermmechan ica l  
t e s t i n g ,  specimens were sub jec ted  t o  thermal cyc les  w i t h  t h e  s t r e s s  h e l d  a t  
zero .  The o u t p u t  o f  t h e  extensometer i n  these experiments p rov ided a d i r e c t  
measure o f  t h e  apparent  s t r a i n .  It was then assumed t h a t  t h i s  apparent  s t r a i n  
versus t i m e  h i s t o r y  a l s o  a p p l i e d  under thermmechanical  l o a d i n g  c o n d i t i o n s .  
Adopt ing t h i s  approach, i t  was poss ib le  t o  s u b t r a c t  t h e  apparent  s t r a i n  from 
t h e  t o t a l  s t r a i n  d u r i n g  a c y c l e  and t o  determine t h e  corresponding va lues of 
mechanical s t r a i n .  P l o t s  o f  s t r e s s  versus mechanical s t r a i n  could then be 
determine, as i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  F igures 13 and 14. It shou ld  b e  n o t e d  t h a t  
de te rm ina t ion  o f  data i n  t h i s  fo rm was n o t  s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d  because the  mech- 
a n i c a l  component o f  s t r a i n  f r e q u e n t l y  was smal l  compared t o  t h e  apparent  com- 
ponent. T h i s  meant t h a t  any e r r o r s  i n  t h e  exper imenta l  de termina t ion  of 
apparent  s t r a i n  caused l a r g e  e r r o r s  i n  t h e  computed va lues o f  mechanical 
s t r a i n .  
The data r e d u c t i o n  process was c a r r i e d  one s tage f u r t h e r  b y  c a l c u l a t i n g  t h e  
t ime dependent s t r a i n s .  As no ted  e a r l i e r ,  e s s e n t i a l l y  a l l  i n e l a s t i c  s t r a i n -  
i n g  occur red  d u r i n g  the  p o r t i o n  o f  cyc les  corresponding t o  t ime  r a n g i n g  f rom 
10.5 minutes t o  51.5 minutes. The t i m e  dependent component o f  s t r a i n  was 
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obtained f o r  t h i s  p o r t i o n  o f  l o a d i n g  b y  s u b t r a c t i n g  the  e l a s t i c  components 
from the mechanical component. The values o f  Young modulus used i n  these c a l -  
c u l a t i o n s  were obtained from the i n i t i a l  l o a d i n g  s tage  o f  the t h r e s h o l d  exper-  
iments. Creep curves determined i n  t h i s  manner are shown i n  F i g u r e  15 and 
16 .  Note t h a t  t i m e  z e r o  i n  these p l o t s  corresponds t o  10.5 minutes i n t o  t h e  
thermmechani ca l  c y c l e .  
DISCUSS I O N  
Cons idera t ion  i s  given f i r s t  t o  the  performance o f  t he  e l e c t r c h y d r a u l i c  t e s t  
system used i n  t h i s  i n v e s t i g a t i o n .  As no ted  e a r l i e r ,  t h e  t h r e e  areas o f  par- 
t i c u l a r  i n t e r e s t  a re  s e r v o h y d r a u l i c  response, specimen al ignment,  and specimen 
hea t ing .  The r e s u l t s  shown i n  Tables (1) and (2) c l e a r l y  i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  v e r y  
p r e c i s e  specimen al ignment and temperature p r o f i l e s  are a t t a i n a b l e  w i t h  the 
sub jec t  t e s t  system. Whether or n o t  improved s e r v o h y d r a u l i c  response i s  poss- 
i b l e  w i t h  these systems remains t o  be demonstrated. Hwever ,  t he  e l e c t r i c a l  
n o i s e  problems a r i s i n g  i n  t h e  t h r e s h o l d  experiments i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  f u r t h e r  
improvements a re  necessary i n  the  area o f  specimen heat ing .  The p o s s i b i l i t y  
o f  u s i n g  s o l i d  s t a t e  RF genera tors  which generate minimum n o i s e  p r e s e n t l y  i s  
be i n  g inves ti gated . 
The r e s u l  t s  s h w n  i n  F i  gures 8 and 9 were taken t o  i n d i  cate t h a t  creep th res -  
ho lds  can be determined u s i n g  the l a t e s t  e l e c t r o h y d r a u l i c  t e s t  equipment, pro- 
vided  t es t  d u r a t i o n s  a r e  r e l a t i v e l y  s h o r t  and r e l a t i v e l y  1 arge a c c u m l a t i o n s  
of creep s t r a i n  are used i n  d e f i n i n g  the th resho ld .  S i g n i f i c a n t  improvements 
i n  specimen h e a t i n g  and i n  t h e  c o n t r o l  o f  l a b o r a t o r y  environment a r e  necessary 
if these c o n d i t i o n s  are t o  be  re laxed .  Another concern i n  these th resho ld  
de te rm ina t ions  i s  t h a t  t h e  p r a c t i c e  o f  conduc t ing  a s e r i e s  o f  l oad ings  on a 
s i n g l e  specimen i s  open t o  ques t ion .  The concern here  i s  t h a t  these load ings  
can a l t e r  t h e  s t a t e  o f  t h e  m a t e r i a l .  Evidence o f  t h i s  can be  seen i n  F i g u r e  9 
where the t e s t  conducted a t  5.13 k s i  r e s u l t e d  i n  74 FIE o f  creep s t r a i n  b e i n g  
accumulated d u r i n g  t h e  1.5 hour h o l d  pe r iod .  It appears l i k e l y  t h a t  t h i s  
r e l a t i v e l y  low v a l u e  r e s u l t e d  from the m a t e r i a l  be ing  "hardened" as a r e s u l t  
o f  t h e  two p r i o r  load ings .  The obvious s o l u t i o n  t o  t h e  problem i s  t o  use  a 
nunber of  f r e s h  specimens i n  i d e n t i f y i n g  the th resho ld  cond i t i on .  H w e v e r ,  
such an approach m i g h t  p rove  t ime consuming, p a r t i c u l a r l y  i f  t h e  data e x h i b i t  
s i gn i f i can t s c a t  t e r  . 
As shown i n  Tab le  (6), t h e  t h r e s h o l d  experiments shaved t h e  expected r e s u l t  
t h a t  e a r l y  creep response i s  h i g h l y  temperature dependent. It can b e  seen 
t h a t  a t  649"C, s t r e s s  l e v e l s  must exceed 30 k s i  b e f o r e  creep s t r a i n s  become 
s i g n i f i c a n t  d u r i n g  t h e  1.5 hour h o l d  per iods.  A t  temperatures o f  760°C and 
871"C, t h e  cor respond ing  values o f  s t r e s s  are 11 k s i  and 4 k s i ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  
One impor tan t  p o i n t  t o  be  no ted  about t h i s  r e s u l t  i s  t h a t  i t  would n o t  have 
been p r e d i c t e d  b y  i n s p e c t i o n  o f  handbook data.  This i s  because m a t e r i a l  hand- 
books p rov ide  l i t t l e  o r  no i n f o r m a t i o n  r e g a r d i n g  the  e a r l y  stages o f  creep. 
I t f o l l o w s  t h a t  p r o b l e m  can a r i s e  i f  d e c i s i o n s  r e g a r d i n g  t h e  need f o r  i ne las -  
t i c  analys is  a re  based on casual i nspec t i on  o f  handbook data. The present  s tudy  
c l e a r l y  i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  some fo rm o f  i n e l a s t i c  a n a l y s i s  i s  necessary f o r  com- 
ponents o p e r a t i n g  a t  temperatures as h i g h  as 871°C i f  s t r e s s  l e v e l s  are 
expected t o  exceed 4 k s i .  
Turning t o  t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  t h e  thermomechanical experiments, n o  d i f f i c u l t i e s  
were exper ienced i n  s i m u l a t i n g  t h e  a n t i c i p a t e d  s e r v i c e  h i s t o r y  o f  t h e  s o l a r  
r e c e i v e r  c a n i s t e r s .  Problems d i d  a r i s e ,  however, i n  i n t e r p r e t i n g  t h e  data 
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generated a t  t h e  lower s t r e s s  l e v e l s  because o f  the  e l e c t r i c a l  n o i s e  problems 
discussed e a r l i e r .  For t h i s  reason, a t t e n t i o n  w i l l  be d i r e c t e d  f i r s t  a t  the 
r e s u l t s  obtained f o r  the c y c l e  i n v o l v i n g  a 10.16 mean s t ress .  The most obvious 
f e a t u r e  o f  the data shown i n  F igure 13 i s  t h a t  i t  e x h i b i t s  creep r a t c h e t t i n g .  
That i s  creep s t r a i n s  a re  accurmlated on a cyc le-by-cyc le bas i s  r e s u l t i n g  i n  
l a r g e  o v e r a l l  accumulations o f  s t r a i n  i n  r e l a t i v e l y  few cycles.  For the data 
shown i n  F i g u r e  13, almost 0.1 percent s t r a i n  was accumulated i n  f i v e  cyc les.  
C l e a r l y ,  r a t c h e t t i n g  o f  t h i s  t y p e  should be given se r ious  considerat ion i n  
design a p p l i c a t i o n s  i n v o l v i n g  s e r v i c e  l i v e s  o f  t h e  order  o f  30 years.  
Another f e a t u r e  o f  the  data shown i n  F igu re  13 i s  t n a t  t h e  amount o f  creep 
s t r a i n  accurmlated per c y c l e  decreases as t h e  n u h e r  o f  cyc les  i s  increased. 
On Cycle ( l ) ,  f o r  example, the  accumulated creep s t r a i n  i s  - 100 1 . 1 ~ .  One 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  t h i s  r e s u l t  i s  t h a t  t h e  ma te r ia l  i s  hardening and m i g h t  shake 
down t o  p u r e l y  e l a s t i c  response given a s u f f i c i e n t  number o f  cycles.  It should 
b e  noted, however, t h a t  shutdown and subsequent s t a r t u p  o f  t h e  s o l a r  r e c e i v e d  
cou ld  r e  i n i  t i a t e  t h e  r a t c h e t t i n g  process. 
S im i la r  r a t c h e t t i n g  behavior can be observed i n  t h e  data shown i n  F igu re  14 
f o r  a mean s t r e s s  6.17 k s i .  I n  t h i s  case, the creep s t r a i n  accumulated d u r i n g  
c y c l e  (1) was about 100 V C .  On subsequent cyc les,  t h e  creep o c c u r r i n g  per 
c y c l e  was - 50 1 . 1 ~  o r  l e s s  and the data e x h i b i t e d  considerable s c a t t e r .  The 
reason f o r  t h e  s c a t t e r  i s  t h e  e l e c t r i c a l  n o i s e  which compl i c a t e d  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  
o f  t h e  6.17 k s i  mean s t r e s s  data. As might  be expected, t he  s i t u a t i o n  was 
even worse f o r  t h e  5.16 k s i  mean s t ress  data, t h e  n o i s e  p reven t ing  meaningful  
analys is  o f  the  data. 
F i n a l l y ,  a t t e n t i o n  i s  d i r e c t e d  a t  t h e  creep curves shown i n  f i g u r e s  15  and 
16. The somewhat unusual form o f  these curves i s  due, o f  course, t o  the f a c t  
t h a t  bo th  temperature and s t r e s s  are  v a r y i n g  d u r i n g  t h e  t e s t .  It was found 
t h a t  the curves cou ld  be f i t t e d  q u i t e  c l o s e l y  us ing second order polynomials.  
No phys i ca l  s i g n i f i c a n c e  i s  at tached t o  t h i s  r e s u l t ,  t h e  expressions b e i n g  
repo r ted  t o  a i d  regenera t i on  o f  the data. The r e s u l t s  shown i n  F igu re  16 can 
be seen t o  e x h i b i t  cons iderable s c a t t e r .  It can a l s o  b e  seen t h a t  t h e  r e s u l t s  
obtained f o r  cyc les  ( 2 )  and ( 5 )  a re  n o t  shown. Th is  was because these creep 
curves e x h i b i t e d  excess ive s c a t t e r  and were n o t  thought t o  b e  meaningful.  
l h f o r t u n a t e l y ,  t h i s  was also the case for the creep curves determined f o r  a 
mean stress of 5.16 k s i .  Regardless o f  these data r e d u c t i o n  d i f f i c u l t i e s ,  t h e  
observat ion was t h a t  considerable i n e l a s t i c  s t r a i n i n g  occurred i n  a l l  t h r e e  
thermornechan i c a l  experiments . 
CONCLUSIONS 
The f o l l o w i n g  conclusions were drawn from t h i s  p r e l i m i n a r y  s t u d y  o f  creep 
thresholds and thermomechanical response i n  Haynes 188: 
1. Creep th resho ld  can be determined us ing  the  l a t e s t  e l e c t r o h y d r a u l i c  t e s t  
equipment, p rov ided  t e s t  d u r a t i o n s  a re  s h o r t  and r e l a t i v e l y  l a r g e  
accumulations o f  creep s t r a i n  a re  used i n  d e f i n i n g  the threshold.  
2. S i g n i f i c a n t  creep s t r a i n s  were measured under monotonic l o a d i n g  as s t ress  
l e v e l s  as l o w  as 4 k s i  a t  temperatures p red ic ted  f o r  s o l a r  r e c e i v e r  
se rv i ce .  
3. The ma te r ia l  e x h i b i t e d  creep r a t c h e t t i n g  du r ing  s i rnulatea s e r v i c e  cyc les.  
This r e s u l t  was n o t  p red ic ted  b y  ana lys i s  us ing  c u r r e n t  c o n s t i t u t i v e  
models f o r  Haynes 188. 
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FUTLRE WORK 
An exper imenta l  program w i l l  be i n i t i a t e d  t o  develop an advanced v i s c o p l a s t i c  
c o n s t i t u t i v e  model f o r  Haynes 188. The model w i l l  be  implemented i n  a general  
purpose f i n i t e  element code and t h e  ana lys is  o f  c r i t i c a l  components repeated.  
Fur ther ,  s teps w i l l  be  taken t o  inc lude Haynes 188 i n  e x i s t i n g  research  pro- 
grams aimed a t  develop ing improved damaging model i n g  techniques f o r  a p p l i c a -  
t i o n s  i n v o l v i n g  extended s e r v i c e  a t  e l e v a t e d  temperatures.  
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BENDING S T R A I N  AT 
LOCATION I N D I C A T E D  ( W E )  
S T R A I N  AT LOCATION 
INDICATED ( W E )  
LO AD AVERAGE 
( 1 b )  S T R A I N  
( u c )  
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
0 
1000 
2000 
3000 
2000 
1000 
0 
- 1000 
-2000 
- 3000 
-2000 
- 1000 
0 
-9 
162 
330 
449 
330 
161 
-9 
- 1 7 9  
-347 
- 5 1 5  
-347 
-17 9 
-8 
5 8 -5 
1 7 5  1 7 7  166 
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-8 
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-5 
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-9 
-5 
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-8 
-8 
-8 
-9 
-8 
-8 
6 
5 
6 
6 
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7 
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7 
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7 
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NOTE: 
NUclBERING WAS I N  THE COUNTERCLOCKWISE SENSE, VIEWED FRW ABOVE, AND LOCATION 1 
CORRESPONDS TO THE FRONT OF THE TEST SYSTEM. 
THE S T R A I N  GAGES WERE LOCATED AT 90' INTERVALS AT THE SPECIMEN'S MIDSECTION.  
TABLE ( 1 )  SPECIMEN BENDING AFTER LOAD T R A I N  ALIGNMENT 
3 24 
THERMO- THERMOCOUPLE NOMINAL TEST TEMPERATURE (OC) 
COUPLE LO CA T I O N  64 7 7 60 871 778 
NUMBER TEST 1 TEST 2 TEST 3 TEST 4 TEST 5 TEST 6 TEST 7 TEST 8 
1 0.25 in. ABOVE 
M I D S  ECT I O N  644 640 75 8 75 7 874 870 774 773 
2 0.25 in.  ABOVE 
MIDSECTION 64 3 64 5 75 7 75 6 86 7 86 8 773 7 70 
3 A T  MIDSECTION 646 649 75 7 759 -- 86 6 781 -- 
4 A T  MIDSECTION 645 648 761 7 60 877 870 777 773 
5 0.25 in.  BELOW 
M I D S  E CT I O N  64 9 643 75 7 -- 879 877 7 80 773 
6 0.25 in. EELOW 
MIDSECTION 64 5 650 75 7 75 9 879 877 778 773 
NOTE: THERMOCOUPLES AT PARTICULAR SPECIMEN LOCATIONS ARE DIAMETRICALLY OPPOSED. 
FURTHER, THERMOCOUPLES 1, 3, AND 5 ARE AL IGNED W I T H  THE SPECIMEN A X I S ,  AS ARE 
THERMOCOUPLES 2, 4, AND 6. 
TABLE ( 2 )  - TEMPERATURE PROFILES OVER 0.5 i n .  SPECIMEN GAGE LENGTHS 
ELEMENT ( W t  % )  
C o  C r  N i  W Fe Cn S i  C La B P S 
SPEC I F  I E D  CHEMICAL COMPOS I T  ION 
21 20 13 s 1.25 0.2 0.05 0.03 0.05 0.02 0.015 
23 24 15 0.5 0.15 0.12 
BAL. t o  t o  t o  m a x .  m a x .  t o  t o  t o  m a x .  rnax. m a x .  
MEASURED CHEMICAL COMPOS I T  ION 
34.2 21.0 23.6 17.5 1.5 0.8 0.4 0.14 600 400 0.6 0.001 
( P P m )  ( P P m )  
TABLE (3)-COMPARISON OF S P E C I F I E D  AND MEASURED CHEMICAL C W I P G S I T I O C i  FOR HAYluES 188 
3 25 
TEMPERATLRE 
I ,., TEST 1 TEST 2 
\ L I  
I N I T I A L  STRESS STRESS INCREMENT I N I T I A L  STRESS* STRESS INCREMENT 
(ksi) (ksi) (ksi ) (ksi) 
649 5 5 30 1 
760 5 5 6 1 
871 2 2 2 1 
*VALUES BASED ON T H E  RESULTS OF THE F I R S T  EXPERIMENT ' 
TABLE ( 4 )  -- SUMMPRY OF STRESS LEVELS USED I N  E S T A B L I S H I N G  CREEP THRESHOLDS 
TEMPERATURE AND STRESS VALUES 
T I M E  
TEMPERATLJR E STRESS ( k s i )  
(MIN. )  ( " 0  TEST (1) TEST ( 2 )  (TEST 3) 
0 6 94 3.22 4.22 8.23 
10.5 778 5.16 6.17 10.16 
51.5 834 7.21 8.25 12.23 
57.0 778 5.32 6.33 10.33 
79.7 778 4.93 5.91 9.91 
91.0 694 3.22 4.22 8.23 
TABLE ( 5 )  -- COMBINATIONS OF TEMPERATURE AND STRESS USED I N  
DEVELOPING I D E A L I Z E D  THERMOMECHANICAL CYCLES 
TEMPERA TLRE CREEP THRESHOLD* 
('C) (ksi)  
649 
7 60 
871 
~- 
30 
11 
4 
*STRESS LEVELS AT WHICH CREEP STRAINS - 5 0 ~ ~  WERE 
ACCWULATED DLRING 90 MINUTE PERIODS 
TABLE ( 6 )  - CREEP THRESHOLDS DETERMINED FOR HAYNES 188 
A T  TEMPERATURES I N  THE RANG€ 649'C TO 871'C 
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DESIGN CONCEPT FOR SPACE STATION SOLAR RECEIVER 
DIAMETER. 6.1 FT: LENGTH, 9.8 FT 
PCPWORKING FLUID TUBE (82) 7 
APERTURE SHIELD 
MULTIFOIL INSULATION 7 
- INLET RANIFOLD 
STRUCTURE 
(ALUMINUM) 
MANIFOLD -’ TUBE SUPPORT 
CD-87-29 194 
Figure 1 
POSSIBLE SOLAR RECEIVER TUBE CONFIGURATION 
_,-CONTAINIENT CANISTER 
==-WELD JOI NT 
RATERIAL-’ 
WORKING FLUID 
CD-87-29197 
Figure 2 
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OVERALL VIEW OF THE CLOSED LOOP, 
ELECTROHYDRAULIC TEST SYSTEM 
METHOD OF SPECIMEN HEATING AND STRAIN MEASUREMENT 
Figure 4 
ORIGINAL P.4GE !$ 
OF POOR QUALITY 
DETAILS OF THE THIN-WALLED TUBULAR SPECIMEN 
ED-87-29398 
Figure 5 
APPROACH ADOPTED IN DETERMINING CREEP THRESHOLDS 
UNDER ISOTHERMAL CONDITIONS 
COMPUTER-CONTROLLED STEPWISE LOADING 
STRESS 
CORRESPONDING STRAIN OUTPUT 
STRAIN 
TIME. M I N  
ED-87-29395 
Figure 6 
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THERMOMECHANICAL CYCLE FOR MEAN STRESS LEVEL OF 10.1 6 ksi 
I e- 
CHART SPEED 
TEMPERATURE H I  STORY STRESS HISTORY 
14 - 850 - 834 
12.23 
TEMPERATURE, 750 STRESS. 
OC KS I 
694 
I I I I I 
0 20 40 60 80 100 0 20 40 60 80 100 
650 
TIME, MIN 
7 
E 
CD-87-29185 
Figure 7 
SHORT-TERM CREEP RESPONSE OF HAYNES-188 DETERMINED 
UNDER THREE LEVELS OF LOADING AT 871 OC 
LOADING 1; IJ = 2.21 KSI, E, = 70 U&, EC = 40 PE 
TIME. MIN 
CD-87-29191 
Figure 8 
3 30 
SHORT-TERM CREEP RESPONSE OF HAYNES-188 DETERMINED 
UNDER FOUR LEVELS OF LOADING AT 871 OC 
CHART SPEED 
DECREASED 
LOADING 4: 0 = 6.20 K S I .  E e =  270 pE, EC = 94 VE 
k M : N P 8 ’  ‘IN -4 
LOADING 3; 0 = 5.13 KSI, E e =  216 pC EC = 74 LIE 
I LOADING 2: (I = 4.14 K S I ,  = 172 pE, EC = 74 pE 
LOADING 1: U = 3.15 K S I .  Ee = 138 pE, E C  = 14 pE 
TIME. M I N  
CD-87-29190 
Figure 9 
TOTAL STRAIN VERSUS TIME HISTORY OBTAINED UNDER 
THERMOMECHANICAL LOADING FOR CYCLE 1 
TOTAL 
STRAIN, 
VE 
3000 
2ooo ’ /2;pN ---\ 
.-) 
TIME. M I N  
Figure 10 
CD-87-29188 
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STRESS-STRAIN RESPONSE OBTAINED UNDER 
THERMOMECHANICAL LOADING FOR CYCLE 1 
NOTE: ACCUMULATED CREEP STRAIN = 440 pE 
13 
12 
11 
STRESS. 
K S I  
10 
9 
- 
12.23n 
10, 10.33 
9.91 
8.23 
0 I I 
0 
0 500 lo00 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 
TOTAL STRAIN, pE 
CD-87-29187 
Figure 11 
STRESS-STRAIN RESPONSE OBTAINED UNDER 
THERMOMECHANICAL LOADING FOR CYCLE 5 
NOTE: ACCUMULATED CREEP STRAIN = 100 p& 
13 
12 
11 
STRESS, 
KSI 
10 
12.23 
1 
0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 
TOTAL STRAIN, pE 
C@-87-29186 
Figure 12 
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CREEP RATCHETTING RESULTING FROM THERMOMECHANICAL 
CYCLES FOR 10.16-ksi MEAN STRESS 
STRESS, 
KS I 
13 CYCLE 
0 1  
0 2  
12 A 3  
0 4  
0 0  
V 
0 
0 
I 8 8 8 8  
0 
8 1 
0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 8 '  
MECHANICAL STRAIN, c(E 
CD-87-29389 
Figure 13 
CREEP RATCHETTING RESULTING FROM THERMOMECHANICAL 
CYCLING FOR 6.17-ksi MEAN STRESS 
STRESS, 
K S I  
MECHANICAL STRAIN, PE 
CD-87-29196 
Figure 14 
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CREEP RESPONSE UNDER THERMOMECHANICAL LOADING 
FOR 10.16-ksi MEAN STRESS 
-*--- 8 
O O  0 
I I I I I I 
0 1 16.72 5.49 0.12 
0 2 9.35 -.04 .11 
A 3 4.74 -.28 .08 
0 5 5.06 .85 .04 CREEP 
STRAIN, 
11E 
-100 0 KJ 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 
T I E E .  MIN 
CD-87-25192 
Figure 15 
CREEP RESPONSE UNDER THERMOMECHANICAL LOADING 
FOR 6.17-ksi MEAN STRESS 
100 r 0 
EC = A + B t  + Ct2 
75 c CYCLE A B C 
0 1 -5.26 0.83 0.03 
A 3 1.47 .68 .02 
0 4 -8.00 .20 .02 
CREEP 
STRAIN, 
w 
Y' 
A 
T I E E .  HIN 
CD-87-291P3 
Figure 16 
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F I N I T E  ELEMENT IMPLEMENTATION OF VISCOPLASTIC MODELS 
V . K .  Arya* 
NASA Lewis Research Center 
Cleveland, Ohio  
The need for an accurate and realistic description of inelastic, high- 
temperature behavior of materials has attracted the attention of numerous 
investigators in recent years. As a result of their concerted efforts, a number of 
constitutive models called viscoplastic models has emerged. These models consider 
all the inelastic strain (including creep, relaxation, etc.) as a unified quantity 
and, in general, provide a better description of high-temperature inelastic behavior 
of materials. Since these models incorporate as much material science as possible, 
their mathematical structure is very complex. To use these models effectively and 
reliably for the analysis and design of turbine engine hot section components, we 
must demonstrate their feasibility by incorporating the models in nonlinear finite 
element structural analysis codes and perform nonlinear stress/life analyses for 
these components. 
With this objective in mind, the NASA Lewis Research Center has mounted an 
in-house effort to implement some of the more commonly used viscoplastic models into 
the general purpose finite element structural analysis code - MARC. The intent is to 
provide the designer and structural analyst with a tool for realistic and rational 
analysis and designs of hot section components. 
This paper gives a brief description of the implementation in MARC of two 
viscoplastic models developed by Robinson (refs. 1 and 2 ) .  One model is for 
isotropic materials and the other for metal matrix composites. Also presented are 
analytical results obtained for hot section components using these models. Future 
work is also discussed. 
VISCOPLASTIC MODELS 
Robinson's models for isotropic materials and metal matrix composites are based 
on the concept of a flow potential. The flow and growth laws for the internal 
variables are derived from this flow potential. The material behavior is elastic for 
all the stress states within the potential, and it is viscoplastic for all the stress 
states outside the flow potential. The displacements (strains) are assumed to be 
small, and the total strain is assumed to be the sum of elastic and inelastic compo- 
nents. The models include two internal state variables to account for the kinematic 
and isotropic hardenings. 
A brief description of the constitutive equations of these two models and the 
values of constants utilized in the numerical computations are given below. 
*NASA-NRC Resident Research Associate. 
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Isotropic Model 
The constitutive equations for the isotropic model developed by Robinson 
(ref. 1) are 
Flow law. - 
Evolution law. - 
a ij 2ph0Eij - ro ; G > Go and Sijaij 5 0. 
where 
1 s i j = o  - - s  6 ij 3 kk ij 
Cij = S - a 
ij ij 
1 J2 = - 1. .I 2 ij ji 
1 I = - a  a 2 2 ij ij 
H 
G 
h = -  
P 
H - -  h o -  P 
GO 
F = r?) - 1 
G = )rr;/k2 
r = RG m-P 
ro = RGO m-13 
In the above equations, Oij denotes the stress, Eij the inelastic strain 
rate, 6ij the Kronecker delta, and Cij the effective stress. Repeated 
subscripts imply summation. IC is the drag stress and aij is the back stress. 
Numerical values of constants. - The values of constants are for 2-1/4Cr-LMo 
I steel. 
p = 3 . 6 1 ~ 1 0 ~  11 = p exp(81) 
n = 4  m = 7.73 
336 
p = 1.5 R = 9.0~10-8 exp(e2) 
H = 1.37~10-~ Go = 0.14 
and 
e2 = 40 ooo (A - e )  
Here, 0 is the absolute temperature in degrees Kelvin. 
Metal Matrix Composite Model 
The constitutive equations for this model, taken from reference 2, are 
summarized as follows: 
Flow law. - 
Fn = - I -  
ij 2p ij ' 
Evolution law. - 
& = % Eij - RGrn-% ij ' 
G ij 
where 
r = Eij - S[dkdiCjk + djdkCki - 41 d.d.1 - 4<13(3d.d - S..) 
ij 3 1 1  1 j 13 
1 2 = d d C E  -413 2
i j jk ki 
1 I3 = - d.d.1.. 
2 1 J J 1  
1 I; = 5 aijaij 
I ' = d d a  a 12 2 i j jk ki - 413 
1 I' = - d.d.a.. 3 2 1 J J 1  
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Here, di denotes a unit vector along the preferred direction at a point of the 
material, and w and q denote the anisotropic parameters. 
Numerical values of constants. - In the absence of experimental data, the 
following values of the constants are assumed to carry out the numerical 
computations: 
1.1 = 3.60~10~ n = 4  
m = 7.73 13 = 0.75 
Go= 0.005 Kt = 0.82 
R = 8.87~10-~ w = 7  
IMPLEMENTATION IN MARC 
I The user subroutine HYPELA in the MARC code provides the user with an efficient 
way of implementing and integrating the general nonlinear constitutive relationships 
of Robinson's model. The details of this implementation may be found in reference 3 .  
To avoid the numerical instabilities encountered due to the "stiff" and 
"discontinuous" nature of constitutive equations, the use of "smoothing functions" 
(or "spline functions") is made. 
defined in references 1 and 3 .  
The spline functions used in the computations are 
RESULTS 
Numerical results using the Robinson's models are depicted in figures 1 to 18. 
Figures 1 to 9 exhibit the results for the isotropic model, whereas figures 10 to 18 
show the results for the metal matrix composite model. 
Isotropic Model 
The cyclic thermal and mechanical loads used to generate the uniaxial hysteresis 
loops are shown in figure 1. Three different strain rates for isothermal, non- 
isothermal in-phase, and nonisothermal out-of-phase loadings are shown in figures 2 
to 4, respectively. Figure 5 shows excellent agreement between experiment and 
predictions, and verifies the correct finite element implementation of the model. I 
The results for the multiaxial problem of a thick internally pressurized cylin- 
der are exhibited in figures 6 to 9. The analytical results shown in these figures 
were obtained using the expressions given in reference 3. 
results agree very well and establish the feasibility of performing a nonlinear 
structural analysis using the viscoplastic model. 
The MARC and analytical 
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Metal Matrix Composite Model 
The results of uniaxial calculations using Robinson's metal matrix composite 
model are depicted in figures 10 to 18. These figures show the hysteresis loops, 
creep curves, and relaxation curves generated with the finite element implementation 
of the model. The implementation clearly shows all the expected characteristics 
(e.g., strain-rate sensitivity, creep, relaxation, etc.) and the effect of preferred 
orientations (anisotropy) of the composites. The experimental work to determine the 
values of constants in the model for a metal matrix composite material is in progress 
at Lewis. 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
The viscoplastic models for the isotropic material and metal matrix composites 
developed by Robinson have successfully been implemented in MARC. The results 
obtained (in particular using the isotropic model) support the feasibility of 
performing nonlinear structural analyses using these models. These models will 
provide for more realistic and rational designs of gas turbine engine hot section 
components. 
The implementation of other viscoplastic models in MARC - such as (1) visco- 
plastic models for nickel-base superalloys, (2) viscoplastic models for single 
crystal alloys, and ( 3 )  viscoplastic models for metal matrix composites including 
damage - is in progress. The implementation of these models and their results, 
uniaxial and multiaxial predictions, will be reported subsequently. 
REFERENCES 
1. Robinson, D.N.; and Swindeman, R.W.: Unified Creep-Plasticity Constitutive 
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CYCLIC THERMAL AND MECHANICAL LOADINGS 
USED TO GENERATE HYSTERESIS LOOPS 
BY FINITE ELEMENT CODE-MARC 
I SOTHERMAL LOAD1 NG 
800 
NONISOTHERMAL (IN-PHASE) LOADINGS 
TEMPERATURE, OF w, STRAIN p+ 
480 - .002 
NONISOTHERMAL (OUT-OF-PHASE) LOADINGS 
800 STRAIN “‘1 
480 TIME - .002 TIME 
CD-87-29222 
Figure 1 
HYSTERESIS LOOPS AT DIFFERENT STRAIN RATES 
USING ROBINSON’S MODEL-ISOTHERMAL CASE, 800 OF 
40 r 
STRESS, 
KSI 
-40 
-.0020 -.0015 -.0010 -.OW5 0 .0005 ,0010 .0015 .0020 
STRA I N 
CD-87-29223 
Figure 2 
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HYSTERESIS LOOPS AT DIFFERENT STRAIN RATES 
USING ROBINSON’S MODEL-NONISOTHERMAL CASE 
I I 
IN-PHASE THERMAL AND MECHANICAL LOADINGS 
I 
30 r 
STRESS. 
KS I 
20 - 
10 - 
STRAIN RATE, 
STRAIN/MIN 
0.0004 
.004 
.04 
.ob05 .;lo .Oil5 . d 2 0  
- ---- --- 
-5?O020 -.do15 -.dolo -.6005 0 
STRAIN 
CD-87-29224 
Figure 3 
HYSTERESIS LOOPS AT DIFFERENT STRAIN RATES 
USING ROBINSON’S MODEL-NONISOTHERMAL CASE 
OUT-OF-PHASE THERMAL AND ECHANICAL LOADINGS 
STRESS. 
KS I 
50 ,-- 
40 STRAIN RATE, - 
STRAI N/MI N 
0.0004 - 
30- -___ --- 
20 - 
10 - 
Figure 4 
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COMPARISON OF MARC AND EXPERIMENTAL 
HYSTERESIS LOOPS AT 1000 OF 
HOOP 
STRESS. 
K S I  
30 r 
9 -  
r T I E ,  
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0 0.0007 
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Figure 5 
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Figure 6 
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COMPARISON OF MARC AND ANALYTICAL RESULTS 
FOR STRAIN DISTRIBUTION IN AN INTERNALLY 
PRESSURIZED THICK CYLINDER USING ROBINSON'S MODEL 
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Figure 7 
COMPARISON OF MARC AND ANALYTICAL RESULTS 
FOR STRESS DISTRIBUTION IN AN INTERNALLY 
PRESSURIZED THICK CYLINDER USING 
ROBINSON'S MODEL 
HOOP 
STRESS, 
K S I  
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Figure 8 
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STRAIN DISTRIBUTION IN AN INTERNALLY 
PRESSURIZED THICK CYLINDER 
(FEM-MARC SOLUTION) USING ROBINSON'S MODEL 
2 . 8 ~ 1 0 - ~  
2.f 4 V TINE. 
HR 
0 0.5500 V 
V 0 20.00 
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Figure 9 
HYSTERESIS LOOPS AT DIFFERENT STRAIN 
RATES; ORIENTATION ANGLE = 00 
STRAIN 
CD-87-29231 
Figure 10 
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HYSTERESIS LOOPS AT DIFFERENT STRAIN 
RATES; ORIENTATION ANGLE = 300 
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Figure 11 
HYSTERESIS LOOPS AT DIFFERENT 
RATES; ORIENTATION ANGLE = 
100 
50 
2 ~ 1 0 - ~  
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Figure 12 
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HYSTERESIS LOOPS AT DIFFERENT STRAIN 
RATES; ORIENTATION ANGLE = 900 
1.95 
STRAIN 1.30 
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Figure 13 
CREEP CURVES FOR DIFFERENT FIBER 
ORIENTATION ANGLES 
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T I E ,  HR 
CD-87-29235 
Figure 14 
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RELAXATION CURVES FOR DIFFERENT FIBER 
ORIENTATION ANGLES 
loo[ 80
FIBER I ORIENTATION 
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Figure 15 
HYSTERESIS LOOPS FOR DIFFERENT FIBER 
ORIENTATION ANGLES; STRAIN RATE = 0 . 0 0 1 / ~ 1 ~  
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Figure 16 
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HYSTERESIS LOOPS FOR DIFFERENT FIBER 
ORIENTATION ANGLES; STRAIN RATE = O.O~/MIN 
STRESS 
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Figure 17 
HYSTERESIS LOOPS FOR DIFFERENT FIBER 
ORIENTATION ANGLES; STRAIN RATE = O . ~ / M I N  
STRESS, 
KS I 
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STRAIN 
CD-87-29239 
Figure 18 
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STRUCTURAL RESPONSE OF AN ADVANCED COMBUSTOR LINER: TEST AND ANALYSIS 
Paul  E. Moorhead and Rober t  L .  Thompson 
NASA Lewis Research Center  
C l e v e l a n d ,  Ohio 
and 
M.  Tong and M.  H i g g i n s  
Sverd rup  Techno logy ,  I n c .  
Lewis Research Center  
C l e v e l a n d ,  O h i o  
An advanced (segmented) combustor liner supplied by Pratt 61 Whitney Aircraft is 
being tested in the Structural Component Response Rig at Lewis. To evaluate the 
segmented liner's effectiveness and performance, we will compare the test results and 
analyses with those obtained from the conventional sheet metal louver liner, which 
was tested last year and reported at last year's HOST Workshop. The data obtained 
will also be used for verification of models and computational methods. 
liners compared had about the same heat flux. Obtaining the same heat flux required 
modest changes in the operating conditions for the segmented liner because of its 
larger diameter. About 500 thermal test cycles have been completed on the segmented 
liner. Each cycle is 2.2 min and simulates a take-off cruise and landing mission 
profile. 
The two 
TEST LINER 
The test liner, consisting of segments and an outer support shell to which the 
segments are attached, was instrumented with 125 thermocouples (TC's) - 73 TC's on 
the hot  side of the segments and 52 TC's on the support shell. The instrumented 
liner is shown in figures 1 and 2. A grid system of lines of temperature-sensitive 
points was applied to over half of the segments in the liner to increase the area in 
which we could observe temperature changes. A n  infrared camera system is being used 
to obtain temperature maps of a portion of the outer shell of the liner through a 
quartz viewing window. Over the same field of view, high-resolution photographs of 
the outer shell are also being taken to determine the total strain during cycling. 
RESULTS 
Figure 3 is an isometric plot of the thermocouple temperature measurements of 
the hot side of the liner segments (which shows the cylindrical liner as if it were 
cut open and flattened out and shows a maximum temperature of 1400 OF at the maximum 
quartz lamp power (cruise) condition). Figure 4 is a similar plot of the outer 
shell which shows the maximum temperature to be about 600 OF. Transient data are 
also being obtained. The thermal point did not indicate a maximum temperature of 
more than about 1200 OF. The infrared data and the high-resolution photographs are 
being reduced and analyzed. 
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THERMAL/STRUCTURAL/LIFE ANALYSES 
Three-dimensional thermal and nonlinear structural analyses of the conventional 
test liner and the segmented test liner were performed using the MARC finite element 
program. Eight-node three-dimensional solid elements were used to construct the 
liner models. The conventional liner model has 546 elements and 1274 nodes, and the 
segmented liner model has 536 elements and 1117 nodes. 
Thermal analyses were first performed to obtain the transient temperature dis- 
tribution in the liners. The same heat fluxes were applied to both liners. These 
temperatures were then used for the subsequent structural analyses of the liners. 
Both Walker and Bodner viscoplastic theories were used in the structural analyses. 
These theories account for the interaction between creep and plasticity. Results 
for the conventional liner were presented at the last HOST Workshop. Temperature, 
stress, and strain distributions for a symmetrical panel of the segmented liner at 
the maximum power level are shown in figures 5 to 7. The results showed that the 
critical stress-strain location in the segmented liner is at the retention loop. 
For the conventional liner, the critical location is at the seam weld. Based on the 
stress-strain and temperature at the critical location, the lives of both liners 
were assessed. The results are summarized and compared in table I. The estimated 
life of the conventional liner (400 to 1000 cycles) is based on limited published 
data, while tests showed liner cracking at the seam weld after 1500 cycles. Based 
on the limited number of tests and the preliminary analyses, the segmented liner will 
have a much longer life than a conventional liner because it has a lower operating 
temperature (about 400 OF lower) and no structural constraint in the circumferential 
direction. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The segmented liner is operating at much lower temperatures than the conven- 
tional liner (about 400 O F  lower) for the same heat flux. At the lower temperatures 
and low thermal gradients, little distortion to the segments has been observed. 
Based on the test results and analyses, the operating conditions are not severe 
enough to distort or damage the segmented liner. In view of this, the next series 
of tests on the segmented liner will have more severe operating conditions such that 
they will result in increasing the liner hot-side surface temperatures to tempera- 
ture levels consistent with those measured on the hot side of the conventional liner. 
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TABLE I. - SUMMARY OF STRUCTURAL-LIFE ANALYSES OF COMBUSTOR LINERS AT A C R I T I C A L  LOCATION 
( a )  Convent iona l  1 i ner  
A n a l y t i c a l  Temperature S t r a i n  range, 
method range, I= 
O F  
Mechanical I n e l  a s t i  c 
U n i f i e d  (Walker )  950 t o  1630 5870 3150 
U n i f i e d  (Bodner)  950 t o  1630 5800 2700 
Mean s t r e s s ,  
p s i  
-35 000 
-28 000 
S t r a i  n range, 
w 
Mechanical I n e l a s t i c  
810 10-1 
820 10-1 
Mean s t r e s s ,  
p s i  
10 000 
15 000 
Anal y t i  c a l  
method 
SEGMENTED COMBUSTOR LINER 
INSTRUMENTED FOR TESTING 
Temperature 
range, 
O F  
c y c l e s  
~~ 
U n i f i e d  (Walker )  
U n i f i e d  (Bodner)  
400 t o  1000 
400 t o  1000 
755 t o  1180 
755 t o  1180 
P r e d i c t e d  l i f e ,  
c y c l e s  
Figure 1 
35 1 
>lo6 
>lo6 
CD-87-2934.4 
SEGMENTED LINER SHOWING THERMOCOUPLES 
AND THERMAL PAINT GRID 
CD-47-29347 
Figure 2 
35 2 
ISOMETRIC PLOT OF TEMPERATURE ON INSIDE OF 
SEGMENTED COMBUSTOR LINER 
TEMPER- 
ATURE. 
OF 
I N .  ’ 14 360 DEG 
CD-87-29348 
Figure 3 
ISOMETRIC PLOT OF TEMPERATURE ON OUTER SHELL 
OF SEGMENTED COMBUSTOR LINER 
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ADVANCED COMBUSTOR LINER TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION ON A 
SYMMETRICAL PANEL AT AN 83-PERCENT POWER LEVEL 
CD-87-29350 
LOOP 
TEMPER- 
ATURE, 
OF 
Figure 5 
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ADVANCED COMBUSTOR LINER STRESS DISTRIBUTION ON SYMMETRICAL 
PANEL AT AN 83-PERCENT POWER LEVEL (X-DIRECTION) 
VISCOPLASTIC CONSTITUTIVE MODEL: WALKER THEORY (3RD CYCLE) 
STRESS, 
P S I  
14 375 1 
CD-87-29351 
LOOP 
12 926 
11 476 
10 027 
8 578 
7 129 
5 679 
4 230 
2 781 
1 332 
-1 18 
-1 567 
-3 016 
-4 465 
-5 915 
-7 364 
Figure 6 
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ADVANCED COMBUSTOR LINER TOTAL STRAIN DISTRIBUTION ON A 
SYMMETRICAL PANEL AT AN 83-PERCENT POWER LEVEL (X-DIRECTION) 
WALKER THEORY (3RD CYCLE) 
Z RETENT I ON 
LOOP 
Figure 7 
TOTAL 
STRA I N 
x103 
5.77 
5.50 
5.23 
4.96 
4.69 
4.43 
4.16 
3.89 
3.62 
3.35 
3.08 
2.81 
2.54 
2.27 
2.00 
1.73 
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THERMAL EXPANSION MISMATCH AND PLASTICITY I N  
THERMAL BARRIER COATING 
George C .  Chang and Woraphat Phucharoen 
C l e v e l a n d  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  
C l e v e l a n d ,  O h i o  
and 
Rober t  A .  M i l l e r  
NASA Lewis Research Center  
C l e v e l a n d ,  O h i o  
1. INTRODUCTION 
The basic objective of this investigation is the quantitative 
determination of stress states in a model thermal barrier coating 
(TBC) as it cools in the air to 600°C from an assumed stress-free 
state at 700°C. This model is intended to represent a thin plasma- 
sprayed zirconia-yttria ceramic layer with a nickel-chromium-alumi- 
num-yttrium bond coat on a cylindrical substrate made of nickel- 
based. superalloys typically found in gas turbines. 
The problem under study is a complex one due to layering, un- 
even interface between the ceramic and the bond, oxidation, and 
thermal expansion mismatch, as reported in references 1, 2, and 3. 
Thus, a concerted effort has been made to use the versatile finite 
element method to represent a cylindrical model TBC which resembles 
those that had been tested in a laboratory (refs. 1 and 3). The 
modeling concept is illustrated in figure 1. 
To implement this finite element scheme, a generic code called 
MARC (ref. 4 )  has been utilized with the aid of a supercomputer 
(known as CRAY-XMP) at NASA Lewis Research Center. The latest fi- 
nite element model which is known as TBCGEP, contains 1316 nodal 
points and 2140 generalized plane strain elements. This finite 
element model is now capable of representing both the ceramic layer 
arid the bond coat with classical elastic-perfectly plastic materi- 
als. 
Numerical results from previous studies have been reported in 
references 2, 3, 5, and 6. Parameters studied include: (1) varia- 
tion of material properties involved, (2) oxidation of the bond 
coat, ( 3 )  cracking at the ceramic-bond interface, ( 4 )  coefficient of 
thermal expansion and Poisson's ratio of bond coat, and (5 )  
plasticity in the bond coat. 
The newly revised code TBCGEP has been used to study the in- 
fluence of pl.asticity in ceramic layer on stress states, particu- 
larly on stresses in the "critical zone" shown in figure 2. De- 
tailed results from three lengthly computer runs are presented in 
section 3 of this paper. 
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2 .  FINITE ELEMENT MODELING OF A CYLINDRICAL TBC 
The uncoated superalloy cylindrical test specimens used in 
reference 1 had a radius (R ) of 0.65 cm and a length of 7.60 cm. 
The specimens were plasma-sfirayed in air with a thin zirconia- 
yttria (Zr02 - 8 wt. % Y 0 ) layer on a thin nickel-chromium- 
aluminum-zirconium bond coat. The test specimen is sufficiently 
long, as compared to its radius, that the problem can be approxi- 
mated by a two-dimensional generalized plane-strain case in the 
context of classical elasticity. 
is illustrated in figure 2. Details for an early model (known as 
TBC) was given in reference 2. 
sinusoidal interface with an amplitude and a period of 50 micro- 
meters (pm). 
interface (15pm) than TBC. Detailed finite element discretization 
has been presented in reference 5. 
2 3  
The resulting finite element model 
That model features a rather sharp 
The next finite element model known as TBCGEP has a more smooth 
3. INFLUENCE OF PLASTICITY IN CERAMIC LAYER ON STRESS STATES 
\Jith the aid of the latest computer code named TBCGEP, the 
influence of plasticity in ceramic layer on stress states through- 
out the TBC has been studied on a preliminary basis. Three cases, 
i.e. T-17, T-18, and T-19, have been investigated. A s  shown in 
Table 1, these three cases are identically the same as that of Case 
B-2 with the sole exception of varying degree of plasticity. The 
plastic behavior, as known in the classical theory of plasticity, is 
controlled by the parameter called YP1 which is the measure in von 
Mises yeild criterion in an elastic-perfectly-plastic solid. 
The stress states have been calculated by using ten increments 
of -10°C each, starting at an assumed stress-free temperature of 
700°C. The results for Case T-18 are presented in figures 6-8. 
Also presented in figures 9-11 are results for Case T-19. 
parison purposes, corresponding stresses for the perfectly elastic 
case known as B-2 are also shown in figures 3-5. 
For com- 
From figures 3 ,  6, and 9, it can be seen that the x-stress in 
the ceramic layer experiences very significant reduction with in- 
creasing plasticity. Furthermore, a rather localized redistribu- 
tion in stresses is seen to have taken place in the vicinity of the 
critical zone. These results are expected within the realm of 
classical plasticity. The same can also be said about the x-stress 
in the bond coat adjacent to the ceramic-bond interface. Indeed, 
the experience with y-stress and shearing stress is substantially 
similar to the x-stress. In short, these results have shown the 
widespread influence of ceramic plasticity as well as the forgiven 
nature of plasticity in a solid material. 
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Now, figure 12 presents data on stresses in the critical zone 
in a model TBC as a function of temperature and plasticity. Stres- 
ses in x-direction increased linearly with decreasing temperature in 
Case B-2. These stresses, however, tend to increase with de- 
creasing temperature at a rate much slower than that of Case B-2 as 
more plasticity is involved. At 6OO0C, the x-stress in Case T-19 is 
only  about 40  percent of the corresponding stress in the elastic 
case, B-2. 
Similar reductions in y-stresses can be seen as a function of 
plasticity as well. The magnitudes of reduction, however, are even 
more pronounced than that of Case B-2. Much of the same can be said 
of shearing stresses as shown in figure 12. 
In short, data shown in figure 12 clearly illustrates the very 
significant influence ceramic plasticity has on stresses in the 
critical zone. Given the nature of plasticity in a medium, the re- 
sults are entirely expected. 
4 ,  CONCLUDING REMARKS 
In the present work, the computer code TBCGEP has been used to 
generate numerical solutions to the model thermal barrier coating, 
as shown in figures 3 to 12. 
In section 3 ,  nine stress-field contours and figure 12 illus- 
strate the very important influence ceramic plasticity has on the 
stresses in the critical zone as a coating system is cooled from an 
assumed stress free temperature. The importance is in marked con- 
trast with the slight impact bond coat plasticity had on stresses in 
the critical zone or elsewhere in the model TBC (ref. 6 ) .  None- 
theless, additional data will have to be generated and analyzed 
before a firm conclusion can be drawn. 
The question of combined influence of plasticity in both cera- 
mic layer and the bond coat, is of significant interest at present. 
Of equal importance is the determination of the effect of bond coat 
oxidation on stress states, in the presence of plasticity. Such are 
some of the major directions for future TBC investigations. 
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TABLE 1 MATERIAL AND OTHER PARAMETERS 
Parameters Case A-2 Cases B-2, T-17, T-18, T-19 
Young's Modulus (MPa) 
6 Substrate 0.1758 x lo6 0.1758 x lo6 
Bond 0.1379 x lo6 0.1379 x lo6 
Ceramic 0.0276 x 10 0.0276 x 10 
Poisson's Ratio 
Substrate 0.25 0.25 
Bond 0.27 0.27 
Ceramic 0.25 0.25 
Coefficient of 
Thermal Expans ion 
(/"C> 
Substrate 
Bond 
Ceramic 
YP1 - value (MPa) 
Substrate 
Bond 
Ceramic 
Oxidat ion 
13.91 x 101; 
10.01 x 10 
15.16 x 10-6 
6 0.069 x lo6 
0.069 x lo6 
0.069 x 10 
NO 
Interface Roughness 
Amplitude (pm) 50 
*5 ,000 p s i .  
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13.91 x 101; 
10.01 x 10 
15.16 x 10-6 
0.069 x lo6 
0.069 x 10 
(B-2) 0.069 x lo6 
(T-17) 34.48" 
(T-18) 17.24 
(T-19) 8.62 
NO 
15 
Crr- -9 section 
Ceramic layer 
Bond coat 
Substrate 
Figure 1. CYLINDRICAL TBC TEST SPECIMEN 
Figure 2. THE TBCGEP FINITE ELEMENT MODEL 
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Ceramic 
Figure 3. STRESS IN X-DIRECTION DUE TO THERMAL EXPANSION MISMATCH 
Figure 4. STRESS IN Y-DIRECTION DUE TO THERMAL EXPANSION MISMATCH 
36 3 
- Ceramic 0 
Case 8-2 
Part: 2C 
Unit: MPa 
Figure 5. SHEARING STRESS DUE TO THERMAL EXPANSION MISMATCH 
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Figure 8. SHEARING STRESS DUE TO THERMAL EXPANSION MISMATCH AND 
PLASTICITY 
Figure 9. STRESS IN X-DIRECTION DUE TO THERMAL EXPANSION MISMATCH 
AND INCREASED PLASTICITY 
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Figure 10. STRESS IN Y-DIRECTION DUE TO THERMAL EXPANSION MISMATCH 
AND INCREASED PLASTICITY 
Figure 11. SHEARING STRESS DUE TO THERMAL EXPANSION MISMATCH AND 
INCREASED PLASTICITY 
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THERMAL BARRIER COATING LIFE-PREDICTION MODEL DEVELOPMENT 
T . E .  Strangman, J . F .  Neumann, and A .  L i u  
G a r r e t t  T u r b i n e  Engine Company (GTEC)* 
Phoen ix ,  A r i z o n a  
Thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) for high-performance engine turbine air- 
foils represent advanced materials technology with both performance and durability 
benefits. The greatest TBC benefit is the reduction of heat transferred into air- 
cooled components, allowing higher turbine operating temperatures and/or reduced 
component cooling for improved engine performance. Recognizing the benefits of 
TBCs, the Garrett Turbine Engine Company (GTEC) has developed mechanistic thermo- 
chemical and thermomechanical life models in this program to facilitate reliable 
exploitation of TBC benefits. 
This program focuses on predicting the lives of two types of strain-tolerant 
and oxidation-resistant TBC systems that are produced by commercial coating 
suppliers to the gas turbine industry. The plasma-sprayed TBC system, composed of 
a low-pressure plasma spray (LPPS), or an argon-shrouded plasma spray (ASPS) 
applied oxidation-resistant NiCrAlY (or CoNiCrAlY) bond coating, and an air-plasma- 
sprayed (APS) yttria (8 percent) partially stabilized zirconia insulative layer 
(Figure 11, is applied by Chromalloy (Orangeburg, New York), Klock (Manchester, 
Connecticut), and Union Carbide (Indianapolis, Indiana). The second type of TBC is 
applied by the electron beam evaporation-physical vapor deposition 
(EB-PVD) process by Edwards-Temescal (Berkeley, California). 
The primary objective of this program was to develop an operative TBC design 
model for life prediction. This objective was successfully accomplished with the 
development, calibration, and demonstration of a mechanistic thermochemical model, 
which rapidly predicts TBC life as a function of engine, mission, and materials 
system parameters (Figure 2 ) .  This thermochemical design model accounts for the 
three operative TBC damage modes (bond coating oxidation, zirconia toughness 
reduction, and molten salt film damage), which all contribute to spalling of the 
insulating zirconia layer. The model has been calibrated for three plasma-sprayed 
systems and one EB-PVD TBC system, which are applied by commercial sources. The 
GTEC preliminary design TBC life-prediction system has been demonstrated for three 
TFE731 turbofan engine cycles (business aircraft, maritime surveillance, and 
factory endurance test). 
It should be noted that the preliminary TBC life model is primarily driven by 
the thermal analysis for the component and the anticipated mission usage of the 
aircraft. This feature permits the designer to economically consider the TBC early 
in the component design process, which facilitates full incorporation and 
exploitation of its benefits for turbine airfoil applications. 
Work performed under NASA Contract NAS3-23945. * 
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In addition to achieving the primary objective, significant progress was 
achieved in the development of a thermomechanical stress-based, finite-element 
micromodel, which has the potential to more accurately model TBC spalling 
mechanisms for improved final design life predictions (Figure 3 ) .  As presently 
developed, the micromodel is capable of calculating localized stresses within the 
TBC system, which arise from ceramic-metal thermal expansion mismatch, thermal, 
and centrifugal strains. The micromodel is further designed to have sufficient 
flexibility for future incorporation of refinements, such as analysis of: 
o Time- and temperature-dependent changes in local stresses arising from 
bond-coating oxidation 
o Stress redistribution associated with bond-coating creep (stress 
relaxation) 
o Zirconia sintering shrinkage 
o Cyclic crack propagation in the zirconia 
Substantial burner rig and mechanical properties data (Figures 2 and 4 )  have 
been obtained to facilitate development and calibration of these thermochemical 
and thermomechanical life prediction models. Interestingly, it was observed that 
the toughness of plasma-sprayed zirconia coatings remained stable during short 
exposures at high temperatures, but transitioned to lower values after longer 
exposures. Furthermore, the approximate transition time to the lower toughness 
value was similar to average spalling lives for the TBC system that were observed 
in burner rig tests in the 1100 to 1150 OC temperature range, where comparable 
data were obtained. Zirconia sintering densification ("mud-flat" cracking) and 
interfacial oxide scale growth (Union Carbide TBC specimens only) appeared to be 
associated with the reduced level of zirconia toughness. 
Thermal conductivity is the critical design property of TBCs, which govern 
heat transfer into air-cooled turbine components. Component metal temperatures and 
thermal strains are dependent on the thermal conductivity of the zirconia layer. 
Consequently, thermal conductivity data were obtained for both plasma-sprayed and 
EB-PVD zirconia coatings. These data are presented in Figure 5 and are in excellent 
agreement with published data from other NASA-sponsored programs. They indicate 
that yttria-stabilized zirconia coatings have thermal conductivities that are lower 
by about a factor of 30 than typical superalloys. 
Finally, effective exploitation of TBCs requires that critical materials 
properties be verified.. The insulative TBC system capability is dependent on 
thickness. Mechanical integrity of TBCs is dependent on the size of critical 
flaws. Therefore, feasibility of using nondestructive evaluation (NDE) to verify 
critical TBC properties (thickness and flaw size) was demonstrated. Eddy current 
analysis was verified to be a viable method for measuring zirconia thickness. 
High-frequency ultrasonics showed promise in detecting flaws at the ceramic-metal 
interface. 
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PLASMA SPRAY 
APS Y2O3 [Bo/o) 
STABILIZED Zr02 TBC 
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Figure 1. Life Prediction Models are Calibrated for Plasma-Sprayed and 
EB-PVD TBC SystWIiS- 
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PRELIMINARY TBC LIFE ANALYSIS METHOD 
THERMAL 
0 COMPONENT ANALYSIS 
0 ENGINE/ FINITE 
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Figure 2. Inexpensive Design Analysis Iterations are Facilitated 
Themmechanical TBC Life Model. 
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ANALYSIS IS FIRST 
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Figure 3. 3-D Finite-Element Thermomechanical Micromodel was Developed 
and Interfaced with a Design Grade Coarse Model. 
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Figure 4, Fracture Toughness o f  Plasma-Sprayed, Yttria-Stabiliized Zir- 
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Figure 5. Plasma-Sprayed and EB-PVD TBCs Have Equivalent Thermal Conduct- 
ivity 
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THERMAL BARRIER COATING L I F E  PREDICTION MODEL 
B.  P i l s n e r ,  R. H i l l e r y ,  R .  McKn igh t ,  T .  Cook, and M. H a r t l e  
General  E l e c t r i c  A i r c r a f t  Engines 
C i n c i n n a t i ,  Oh io  
The o b j e c t i v e s  of t h i s  r e sea rch  were t o  determine t h e  predominant modes of 
degrada t ion  of a plasma sprayed thermal  b a r r i e r  (TBC) system, and then  develop 
and v e r i f y  l i f e  p r e d i c t i o n  models account ing f o r  t hese  degrada t ion  modes. The 
TBC system c o n s i s t s  of a low p res su re  plasma sprayed (LPPS) bond c o a t  l a y e r  of 
Ni-22Cr-lOAl-0.3Y, an  a i r  plasma sprayed (APS) y t t r i a  p a r t i a l l y  s t a b i l i z e d  
z i r c o n i a  (Zr02-8Y203) top coa t  on a convent iona l ly  cast Rene'80 
(Ni-base) s u b s t r a t e .  
Thermal cyc le  t e s t i n g  of TBCs w a s  employed t o  eva lua te  the  e f f e c t  of coa t ing  
edges,  bond c o a t  ox ida t ion ,  bond coa t  c r eep ,  top coa t  t h i ckness ,  and bond c o a t  
th ickness .  Two d i f f e r e n t  thermal  cyc le  tests were employed (one u t i l i z e d  an  
i so the rma l  exposure,  while  t he  o t h e r  imposed a temperature g r a d i e n t  through 
t h e  ceramic). Inc reases  i n  l i f e  were a s soc ia t ed  wi th  i n c r e a s e s  i n  bond c o a t  
c reep  s t r e n g t h  and minimizing t h e  e f f e c t  of coa t ing  edges,  while  dec reases  i n  
l i f e  were a s soc ia t ed  wi th  i n c r e a s e s  i n  top  coa t  th ickness  and i so the rma l  
pre-exposure damage. 
I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  thermal  cyc l ing ,  some tests were conducted us ing  coated 
c y l i n d r i c a l  low c y c l e  f a t i g u e  specimens i n  servohydraul ic  f a t i g u e  frames. 
These specimens were induc t ive ly  heated and used high temperature  
extensometers  t o  measure t h e  e longa t ion  i n  the  gage sec t ion .  The f i r s t  test 
simply dup l i ca t ed  t h e  thermal cyc le  of t h e  i so thermal  exposure t es t .  
Subsequent tes ts  then  imposed a mechanical s t r a i n  on t h e  thermal  s t r a i n  and 
producing t h e  d e s i r e d  thermal-mechanical cyc le .  The ma jo r i ty  of t h e  c y c l e s  
w e r e  i n  compression ( a  t ens i le  stress w a s  achieved f o r  only a p a r t  of one 
cyc le ) .  Remarkably, i n  a l l  cases, f a i l u r e  occurred i n  t h e  s u b s t r a t e  p r i o r  t o  
d e t e c t a b l e  c o a t i n g  f a i l u r e ,  demonstrat ing t h e  s i g n i f i c a n t  stress to l e rance  of 
TBCs. 
A t i m e  dependent,  non-linear f i n i t e  element model was developed t o  p r e d i c t  t h e  
s t r e s s e s / s t r a i n s  p re sen t  i n  the  TBC system. 
t h e  effects  of coa t ing  edges,  bond coa t  ox ida t ion ,  bond coa t  c r eep ,  changes i n  
geometry, and temperature  g rad ien t  a c r o s s  t h e  TBC system as i d e n t i f i e d  i n  t h e  
thermal  cyc le  tests. 
minimizing t h e  e f f e c t  of edges.  It a l s o  p r e d i c t s  t h a t ,  a l though t h e  growth of 
oxide scale produces s t r a i n s  due t o  t h e  material a d d i t i o n ,  it a l s o  reduces t h e  
s t r a i n s  produced by t h e  thermal  expansion mismatch between t h e  bond c o a t  and 
t h e  top coa t .  
The model was used t o  eva lua te  
The model p r e d i c t s  t h a t  TBC l i f e  can be extended by 
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Property de te rmina t ions  of t h e  bond coa t  and t h e  top  coa t  have been made. 
These included t e n s i l e  s t r eng th ,  Poisson 's  r a t i o ,  dynamic modulus, and 
c o e f f i c i e n t  of thermal  expansion (1). The p r o p e r t i e s  were requi red  f o r  t h e  
modeling work and a l low eva lua t ion  of material changes i n  t h e  TBC system. 
A TBC L i f e  P r e d i c t i o n  Model was developed based on t h e  above tes ts  and f i n i t e  
element a n a l y s i s .  The model relates t h e  ranges of normal and shear  s t r a i n s  
produced dur ing  a thermal  cyc le  ( i so the rma l  exposure t e s t )  t o  TBC cyc le  l i f e  
as shown by: 
-1.445 + 0.4 A s R  = 0.084 Nf 
where AERZ i s  t h e  shear  s t r a i n  range 
AER i s  t h e  normal s t r a i n  range 
Nf i s  t h e  c y c l e s  t o  f a i l u r e  
As i nd ica t ed ,  t h e  model p r e d i c t s  f a i l u r e  i n  t h e  TBC due t o  imposed s t r a i n s  
based on t h e  foregoing  cons ide ra t ions ;  hence, changes i n  s u b s t r a t e  and bond 
c o a t  material, i n  geometry, i n  t h i ckness ,  and the  e f f e c t  of ox ida t ion  can be 
accommodated by t h i s  model. 
Present  work i s  aimed a t  eva lua t ing  t h e  model's p r e d i c t i v e  c a p a b i l i t i e s .  
Future work w i l l  be aimed a t  inco rpora t ing  f r a c t u r e  mechanics i n t o  t h e  model, 
Reference : 
1. R.V. Mi l le ry ,  B.H. P i l s n e r ,  T.S. Cook, and K.S. K i m ,  "Thermal Barrier 
Coating L i f e  P r e d i c t i o n  Model - Second Annual Report ," 
1986. 
NASA CR-179504, 
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TBC Life Prediction Model 
-1.445 AERZ + 0.4 ACR = 0.084 Nf 
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THERMAL BARR I ER COAT I NG L I FE PREDICT I ON MODEL DEVELOPMENT’ 
J . T .  DeMasi, S . L .  Manning, M. Ortiz, and K.D. Sheffler 
Pratt & Whitney Division 
United Technologies Corporation 
East Hartford, Connecticut 
The o b j e c t i v e s  o f  t h i s  program a r e  t o  i nc rease  understanding of 
Thermal B a r r i e r  Coa t ing  (TBC) degreda t ion  and f a i l u r e  modes, t o  generate 
q u a n t i t a t i v e  ceramic f a i l u r e  l i f e  da ta  under c y c l i c  thermal c o n d i t i o n s  
which s i m u l a t e  those encountered i n  gas t u r b i n e  engine s e r v i c e ,  and t o  
develop an a n a l y t i c a l  methodology f o r  p r e d i c t i o n  o f  c o a t i n g  l i f e  i n  t h e  
engine. 
T h i s  program i s  b e i n g  conducted i n  two phases. The f i r s t  phase, which 
i s  complete, was conducted w i t h  a plasma depos i ted  thermal b a r r i e r  c o a t i n g  
system, des igna ted  PWA 264, which c u r r e n t l y  i s  b i l l - o f - m a t e r i a l  on v a r i o u s  
s t a t i o n a r y  t u r b i n e  components i n  seve ra l  commercial engines. The second 
phase, which was i n i t i a t e d  i n  J u l y  1987, w i l l  adapt t h e  plasma depos i ted  
l i f e  model t o  a more r e c e n t l y  developed e l e c t r o n  beam-physical vapor 
depos i ted  ceramic c o a t i n g ,  des ignated PWA 266, which has shown t h e  
p o t e n t i a l  t o  p r o v i d e  up t o  t e n  t imes t h e  c y c l i c  thermal c o a t i n g  d u r a b i l i t y  
of t h e  plasma depos i ted  c o a t i n g .  These two c o a t i n g s  a r e  compared i n  
F i g u r e  1. 
Phase I - Plasma Deposi ted Ceramic 
Phase I observa t i ons  o f  deg reda t ion  and f a i l u r e  modes i n  plasma 
depos i ted  ceramic i n d i c a t e  t h a t  spa1 l a t i o n  f a i l u r e  r e s u l t s  f rom p rog ress i ve  
c r a c k i n g  o f  t h e  ceramic p a r a l l e l  t o  and ad jacen t  t o ,  b u t  n o t  c o i n c i d e n t  
w i t h  t h e  meta l  -ceramic i n t e r f a c e .  
F i g u r e  2. F i g u r e  3 shows t h e  p r o g r e s s i v e  accumulat ion of  ceramic c r a c k i n g  
damage i n  l a b o r a t o r y  specimens suspended f rom t e s t  a t  v a r i o u s  f r a c t i o n s  of 
t h e i r  s p a l l a t i o n  l i f e .  
T y p i c a l  ceramic f a i l u r e s  a r e  shown i n  
Phenomenological evidence ob ta ined  by bu rne r  r i g  t e s t i n g  o f  specimens 
pre-exposed i n  o x i d i z i n g  and n o n - o x i d i z i n g  environments i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  
o x i d a t i o n  i s  i n v o l v e d  i n  t h e  degreda t ion  process. Tes t  r e s u l t s  p l o t t e d  i n  
F i g u r e  4 c l e a r l y  show a s u b s t a n t i a l  r e d u c t i o n  o f  l i f e  f o r  a i r  pre-exposed 
specimens, w i t h  no such r e d u c t i o n  seen f o r  specimens pre-expcsed i n  Argon. 
Based on t h e  o b s e r v a t i o n  of mechanical f a i l u r e  w i t h i n  t h e  ceramic 
l a y e r ,  e f f o r t  was devoted t o  e x p l o r a t i o n  o f  ceramic mechanical behavior .  
s i g n i f i c a n t  c o n c l u s i o n  f rom t h i s  work was t h e  o b s e r v a t i o n  o f  s u b s t a n t i a l  
i n e l a s t i c  de fo rma t ion  a t  a1 1 temperatures f rom ambient t o  1204’C (2200°F). 
’ NASA C o n t r a c t  NAS3-23944 
A 
U n i a x i a l  t e n s i l e  s t r e s s - s t r a i n  curves ob ta ined on t h e  plasma depos i ted  
ceramic a t  room temperature and 1204°C (2200°F) ( F i g u r e  5 )  c l e a r l y  show 
t h i s  n o n - l i n e a r  deformat ion.  A t y p i c a l  u n i a x i a l  compression s t r e s s - s t r a i n  
curve  ( F i g u r e  6 )  e x h i b i t s  a combinat ion of l i n e a r  and non- l inear  behav io r  
w i t h  s u b s t a n t i a l l y  h i g h e r  s t r e n g t h  than i n  tens ion .  A h y s t e r e s i s  l o o p  
ob ta ined by r e v e r s i n g  t h e  o r i e n t a t i o n  o f  a s t r a i n  gauged room temperature 
f o u r  p o i n t  bend specimen a t  zero  l o a d  ( F i g u r e  7 )  e x h i b i t s  s i g n i f i c a n t  
reversed i n e l a s t i c  s t r a i n .  
c r o s s i n g  a r e  thought  t o  r e s u l t  f rom s l i g h t  m a t e r i a l  recovery  d u r i n g  t h e  
t i m e  r e q u i r e d  t o  reverse  t h e  o r i e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  specimen.) Evidence o f  
s i g n i f i c a n t  creep a t  982°C (1800°F) and of e x c e p t i o n a l l y  s t r e s s  s e n s i t i v e  
f a t i g u e  f a i l u r e  ( b  ~ 5 0 )  a r e  shown i n  F i g u r e  8. 
F o l l o w i n g  t h e  approach o f  M i l l e r  (11, an e x i s t i n g  f a t i g u e  model was 
s e l e c t e d  as t h e  bas is  f o r  t h e  TBC l i f e  p r e d i c t i o n  model ( F i g u r e  9) .  The 
mechanical damage d r i v e r  i n  t h i s  model i s  i n e l a s t i c  s t r a i n  range (Aci ).  
Environmental  degradat ion  i s  accounted f o r  by i n c o r p o r a t i n g  t h e  p r o p o r t i o n -  
a l i t y  cons tan t  i n  t h e  exponent ia l  term and causing i t  t o  be dependent on 
progress ive  o x i d a t i o n  damage ( F i g u r e  10). 
To c a l c u l a t e  i n e l a s t i c  s t r a i n  range f o r  i n c o r p o r a t i o n  ir, t h e  l i f e  
model, ceramic c o n s t i t u i t i v e  behavior  was f i t t e d  t o  a t i m e  dependent 
i n e l a s t i c  model developed by Walker ( 2 ) .  An example o f  t h e  a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  
t h i s  model is shown in Figure 11, where calculated tensile and compressive 
s t r a i n s  a r e  compared w i t h  measured data.  A. Walker model c a l c u l a t i o n  o f  
ceramic s t r e s s - s t r a i n  behav io r  f o r  a t y p i c a l  TBC thermal c y c l e  ( F i g u r e  12) ,  
c l e a r l y  shows the  l a r g e  amount of reversed i n e l a s t i c  s t r a i n  produced by 
thermal c y c l i n g  o f  t h e  TBC system. 
( "K inks"  i n  t h i s  curve  a t  t h e  zero l o a d  
- 
P r e d i c t i o n  of o x i d e  th ickness  as a f u n c t i o n  of  t i m e  and temperature 
f o r  i n c o r p o r a t i o n  i n  t h e  l i f e  model was based on an o x i d a t i o n  model 
developed a t  NASA ( 3 ) .  Constants f o r  t h i s  model were e s t a b l i s h e d  by 
c o r r e l a t i o n  o f  o x i d e  th ickness  measured on l a b o r a t o r y  exposed specimens o f  
t h e  thermal b a r r i e r  c o a t i n g  system ( F i g u r e  13). 
Exper imental  TBC s p a l l a t i o n  l i f e  data f o r  c a l i b r a t i o n  o f  t h e  l i f e  
model cons tan ts  was ob ta ined from c y c l i c  burner  r i g  t e s t s  of a r o t a t i n g ,  
e x t e r n a l l y  heated and i n t e r n a l l y  cooled h o l l o w  c y l i n d r i c a l  specimen 
i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  F i g u r e  14. 
c y c l e  temperature and t i m e  a t  maximum temperature)  were v a r i e d  i n  each t e s t  
t o  v a r y  t h e  r e l a t i v e  emphasis on each o f  t h e  two p r i m a r y  l i f e  d r i v e r s  
( i n e l a s t i c  s t r a i n  range and ox ide  t h i c k n e s s )  as i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  F i g u r e  15. 
Resu l ts  o f  twenty such t e s t s  were c o r r e l a t e d  w i t h  t h e  l i f e  model t o  produce 
b e s t  f i t  values of t h e  model constants  shown i n  F i g u r e  16. Resu l ts  of t h i s  
c o r r e l a t i o n  show c a l c u l a t e d  l i f e  t o  be w i t h i n  a f a c t o r  o f  +3 o f  observed 
l i f e  f o r  n ine teen o f  t h e  twenty exper imenta l  r e s u l t s  ( F i g u r e  17).  
t w e n t i e t h  da ta  p o i n t  c o u l d  n o t  be c o r r e c t l y  p r e d i c t e d  w i t h  any reasonable 
v a r i a t i o n  o f  t h e  model constants ,  and i s  assumed t o  be i n  e r r o r .  
Burner r i g  t e s t  c o n d i t i o n s  (maximum and minimum 
The 
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To s u b s t a n t i a t e  t h e  l i f e  p r e d i c t i o n  model, s i x  a d d i t i o n a l  t e s t s  were 
conducted, f o u r  u s i n g  t h e  p r e v i o u s l y  descr ibed burner  r i g  t e s t  method and 
two u s i n g  a r a d i a n t  source t o  heat  a f l a t  panel coated w i t h  plasma TBC. 
The pr imary  d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  t h e  two t e s t  methods a r e  t h e  specimen geometry 
and t h e  s u b s t a n t i a l l y  h i g h e r  heat  f l u x  ob ta ined from t h e  r a d i a n t  source, 
which more c l o s e l y  s imu la tes  t h a t  exper ienced i n  t h e  gas t u r b i n e  engine. 
Resu l ts  o f  these t e s t s  a r e  i n c l u d e d  i n  F i g u r e  17, and a r e  seen t o  be w i t h i n  
t h e  +3X d e v i a t i o n  band, thus s u b s t a n t i a t i n g  t h e  p r e d i c t i o n  c a p a b i l i t y  o f  
t h e  model. 
To summarize r e s u l t s  of t h e  f i r s t  phase o f  t h i s  program, plasma de- 
p o s i t e d  TBC ceramic s p a l l a t i o n  has been observed t o  r e s u l t  from progress ive  
near  i n t e r f a c i a l  c r a c k i n g  o f  t h e  ceramic. Phenomenological evidence 
i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  i n t e r f a c i a l  o x i d a t i o n  acce le ra tes  t h i s  process. Mechanical 
behav io r  o f  t h e  ceramic has been found t o  be unusual, e x h i b i t i n g  h i g h l y  
i n e l a s t i c  s t r e s s  s t r a i n  behav io r  a t  ambient temperature,  creep, f a t i g u e ,  
and c y c l i c a l l y  r e v e r s i b l e  i n e l a s t i c  deformation. 
has been developed which i n c o r p o r a t e s  c y c l i c  i n e l a s t i c  s t r a i n  and 
i n t e r f a c i a l  o x i d a t i o n  as t h e  p r i m a r y  degredat ion modes. T h i s  model has 
been shown t o  c o r r e l a t e  c y c l i c  thermal s p a l l a t i o n  l i f e  r e s u l t s  w i t h i n  a 
f a c t o r  o f  -+3 over  a broad range of r e l a t i v e  mechanical and o x i d a t i v e  
exposure s e v e r i t i e s .  
A l i f e  p r e d i c t i o n  model 
PHASE I1 - E l e c t r o n  Beam-Physical Vapor Deposi ted Ceramic 
The goa ls  o f  t h e  second phase o f  t h i s  program a r e  s i m i l a r  t o  those o f  
t h e  f i r s t  phase; t h a t  i s ,  t o  understand t h e  degredat ion  and f a i l u r e  modes 
of t h e  E l e c t r o n  Beam-Physical Vapor Deposi ted ceramic shown on t h e  r i g h t  i n  
F i g u r e  1, t o  generate q u a n t i t a t i v e  f a i l u r e  data,  and t o  develop a l i f e  
p r e d i c t i o n  model f o r  t h i s  ceramic. 
P r e l i m i n a r y  r e s u l t s  show t h e  EB-PVD ceramic t o  be a t  l e a s t  four  t o  t e n  
t imes as s p a l l a t i o n  r e s i s t a n t  as t h e  plasma deposi ted ceramic, depending on 
t h e  r e l a t i v e  s e v e r i t i e s  o f  t h e  o x i d a t i v e  vs. mechanical damage induced by 
exposure ( F i g u r e  18). ( I n  some of these t e s t s ,  f a i l u r e  o f  t h e  specimen was 
i n i t i a t e d  by thermal f a t i g u e  c r a c k i n g  o f  t h e  B-1900 + H f  subs t ra te ,  
suggest ing t h a t  t h e  l i f e  inc rease of t h e  EB-PVD ceramic may be g r e a t e r  than 
t h a t  shown i n  F i g u r e  18). T h i s  r e l a t i v e  d u r a b i l i t y  improvement has been 
s u b s t a n t i a t e d  i n  s ide-by-s ide  f i e l d  s e r v i c e  t e s t i n g  o f  plasma and EB-PVD 
ceramic, as shown i n  F i g u r e  19. 
shows t h e  f a i l u r e  mode t o  be d i f f e r e n t  f rom plasma TBC. 
system f a i l s  as a r e s u l t  o f  c r a c k i n g  i n  t h e  ceramic l a y e r ,  EB-PVD ceramic 
f a i l u r e  occurs predominant ly  a t  t h e  metal-ceramic i n t e r f a c e ,  as shown i n  
F i g u r e  20. 
Examinat ion of s p a l l e d  EB-PVD ceramic 
Whereas t h e  plasma 
The approach which w i l l  be taken t o  model t h e  s p a l l a t i o n  l i f e  o f  t h e  
EB-PVD ceramic c o a t i n g  i s  o u t l i n e d  i n  F i g u r e  21. The program o b j e c t i v e s  
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w i l l  be accomplished i n  f o u r  tasks,  numbered V through V I I I .  Task V w i l l  
i n v o l v e  e v a l u a t i o n  and model ing o f  EB-PVD ceramic mechanic behavior ,  w h i l e  
i n  Task V I ,  o x i d a t i o n  a t  t h e  metal-ceramic i n t e r f a c e  w i l l  be measured and 
modeled, 
range o f  r e l a t i v e  o x i d i z i n g  and mechanical s e v e r i t i e s  i n  Phase V I I ,  and i n  
Phase V I I I  s u b s t a n t i a t i o n  t e s t s  w i l l  be conducted t o  v e r i f y  t h e  model. I t  
i s  a n t i c i p a t e d  t h a t  t h i s  e f f o r t  w i l l  t a k e  f i f t e e n  months s t a r t i n g  f rom 
J u l y  1987. 
Q u a n t i t a t i v e  l i f e  data w i l l  be generated and modeled o v e r  a broad 
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HIGH TEMPERATURE CONSTITUTIVE AND CRACK INIT IATION 
MODELING OF COATED SINGLE CRYSTAL SUPERALLOYS* 
Thomas G. Meyer ,  D a v i d  M .  N i s s l e y ,  and Gustav A .  Swanson 
P r a t t  81 Whi tney  D i v i s i o n  
U n i t e d  Techno log ies  C o r p o r a t i o n  
East  H a r t f o r d ,  C o n n e c t i c u t  
The purpose o f  t h i s  program i s  to  develop l i f e  p r e d i c t i o n  models for 
a n i s o t r o p i c  m a t e r i a l s  used i n  gas t u r b i n e  a i r f o i l s .  I n  t h e  base p o r t i o n  of t h e  
program, two coated s i n g l e  c r y s t a l  a l l o y s  a r e  be ing  t e s t e d .  They a r e  PWA 286 
o v e r l a y  coated and PWA 273 a lum in ide  coated PWA 1480 and PWA 286 o v e r l a y  
coated Al loy 185. V i s c o p l a s t i c  c o n s t i t u t i v e  models for  these m a t e r i a l s  a r e  
a l s o  b e i n g  developed t o  p r e d i c t  t h e  c y c l i c  s t r e s s - s t r a i n  h i s t o r i e s  r e q u i r e d  
f o r  l i f e  p r e d i c t i o n  o f  t h e  l a b  specimens and a c t u a l  a i r f o i l  des igns .  Th is  
r e p o r t  h i g h l i g h t s  some o f  the  accomplishments o f  t h e  program t h i s  y e a r .  R e f e r  
t o  Reference 1 for  more i n f o r m a t i o n .  
SINGLE CRYSTAL CONSTITUTIVE MODEL 
Two candidate c o n s t i t u t i v e  models have been developed f o r  s i n g l e  c r y s t a l  
m a t e r i a l s .  A "m ic roscop ic "  model computes i n e l a s t i c  q u a n t i t i e s  on t h e  
c r y s t a l l o g r a p h i c  s l i p  systems and achieves t h e  r e q u i r e d  d i r e c t i o n a l  p r o p e r t i e s  
as a consequence o f  r e s o l v i n g  t h e  s l i p  system s t resses  and s t r a i n s  o n t o  t h e  
g l o b a l  c o o r d i n a t e  system. The second model, t h e  "macroscopic" model, uses 
a n i s o t r o p i c  sensors o p e r a t i n g  on t h e  g l o b a l  q u a n t i t i e s  d i r e c t l y  t o  achieve t h e  
r e q u i r e d  d i r e c t i o n a l  p r o p e r t i e s .  M a t e r i a l  cons tan ts  from 427C (800F) t o  1038C 
(19OOF) have been o b t a i n e d  for b o t h  models based on c y c l i c  t e s t s .  A d d i t i o n a l  
t e s t s  a r e  b e i n g  conducted t o  o b t a i n  model cons tan ts  up t o  1149C (2100F). 
Each model has been encoded i n  a fo rma t  c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  t h a t  r e q u i r e d  i n  t h e  
MARC ( R e f .  2 )  f i n i t e  element program ( v i a  user  s u b r o u t i n e  HYPELA). S i g n i f i c a n t  
r e d u c t i o n  i n  computing t i m e  i s  achieved by f o r m u l a t i n g  and i n v e r t i n g  t h e  
s t r u c t u r a l  s t i f f n e s s  m a t r i x  o n l y  once i n  an a n a l y s i s  u s i n g  e l a s t i c  cons tan ts  
a t  a " re ference temperature"  ( R e f .  3 ) .  Dur ing  the  incrementa l  s t r u c t u r a l  
a n a l y s i s ,  any e l a s t i c  s t r e s s  change due t o  change i n  temperature from t h e  
reference temperature i s  added to  the  incrementa l  i n e l a s t i c  s t r e s s  v e c t o r .  
Simple f i n i t e  element analyses a re  be ing  conducted t o  v e r i f y  p roper  o p e r a t i o n  
of t h e  models i n  t h e  MARC program. 
* Work performed under NASA c o n t r a c t  NAS3-23939. 
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COATING CONSTITUTIVE MODEL 
PWA 1480 t u r b i n e  a i r f o i  TMF c racks  o r i g i n a t e  from a c o a t i n g  c r a c k .  Thus, f o r  
a i r f o i l  l i f e  p r e d i c t i o n  i t  i s  i m p o r t a n t  to  model t h e  c o a t i n g  mechanical  
behav io r  as w e l l  as t h a  o f  t h e  PWA 1480. I n  t h i s  program, v i s c o p l a s t i c  
c o n s t i t u t i v e  models a r e  b e i n g  developed f o r  two f u n d a m e n t a l l y  d i f f e r e n t  
c o a t i n g  t ypes  wh ich  a r e  commonly used i n  gas t u r b i n e s  t o  p r o v i d e  o x i d a t i o n  
p r o t e c t i o n :  1)  PWA 286 plasma sprayed N i C o C r A l Y  o v e r l a y  and 2) PWA 273 N i A l  
d i ff us  i on. 
Wa lke r ' s  i s o t r o p i c  f o r m u l a t i o n  (Ref. 4) was chosen as t h e  o v e r l a y  c o a t i n g  
c o n s t i t u t i v e  model based on i t s  a b i l i t y  t o  reproduce i s o t h e r m a l  and the rma l  
mechanical  h y s t e r e s i s  l o o p  d a t a .  
MARC (Ref .  2 )  f i n i t e  element computer program user  s u b r o u t i n e  HYPELA has been 
developed f o r  t h e  o v e r l a y  c o a t i n g  to  p e r m i t  a n a l y s i s  o f  coa ted  specimens and 
components. 
A lumin ide  d i f f u s i o n  c o a t i n g  c o n s t i t u t i v e  model development i s  c o n t i n u i n g .  
Because d i f f u s i o n  c o a t i n g  p r o p e r t i e s  depend on  t h e  s u b s t r a t e  m a t e r i a l ,  t e s t s  
a r e  conducted on two th i cknesses  of coa ted  PWA 1480 m a t e r i a l .  Subsequent ly ,  t h e  
" e f f e c t i v e "  a l u m i n i d e  c o a t i n g  m a t e r i a l  c o n s t a n t s  w i  11 be de termined by a p p l y i n g  
t h e  o v e r l a y  c o a t i n g  Walker model f o r m u l a t i o n  t o  b o t h  specimen t h i c k n e s s e s  and 
e x t r a p o l a t i n g  t o  z e r o  s u b s t r a t e  t h i c k n e s s .  I s o t h e r m a l  s t r e s s  r e l a x a t i o n  t e s t i n g  
of  t h e  0.25mm (0.010") t h i c k  specimens was completed. The observed specimen 
response a t  871C (1600F) i s  p resen ted  i n  F i g u r e  1 .  T e s t i n g  o f  t h e  0.13mm 
(0.005") t h i c k  specimens and model c o n s t a n t  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  i s  pend ing .  
LIFE PREDICTION TESTS 
Over 45 TMF t e s t s  o f  coa ted  PWA 1480 specimens have been completed. A l t h o u g h  
many d i f f e r e n t  s t r a i n - t e m p e r a t u r e  c y c l e  c o n d i t i o n s  were i n v e s t i g a t e d ,  t h e  bu 
o f  TMF t e s t s  were out-of-phase. A l l  f o u r  o r i e n t a t i o n s  (coo l> ,  <011>, <111>, 
and ~123 , )  i n i t i a t e d  c racks  a t  s i t e s  where c o a t i n g  c r a c k i n g  had o c c u r r e d .  Th 
i n i t i a t i o n  mode i s  c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  p r e v i o u s l y  conducted exper imen ts  and t u r b  
a i r f o i l  expe r ience .  
I s o t h e r m a l  specimen t e s t s  a r e  a l s o  b e i n g  conducted. C o n t r a r y  t o  t h e  TMF t e s t  
exper ience ;  however, many non-<001> o r i e n t e d  s u b s t r a t e  specimens i n i t i a t e d  
c racks  underneath  t h e  specimen o u t e r  s u r f a c e  i n  e i t h e r  t h e  PWA 1480 or 
coating/PWA 1480 i n t e r f a c i a l  r e g i o n ,  e s p e c i a l l y  i n  t h e  h i g h e r  tempera tu re  
t e s t s .  I n  c o o l >  o r i e n t e d  PWA 1480 specimens, c r a c k  i n i t i a t i o n  was l i m i t e d  t o  
t h e  c o a t i n g .  T h i s  i n i t i a t i o n  mode s h i f t  between coo l>  and non-<001> specimen 
o r i e n t a t i o n s  o c c u r r e d  because coo l>  specimens were t e s t e d  a t  h i g h e r  s t r a i n  
ranges than  t h e  o t h e r  o r i e n t a t i o n s  t o  o b t a i n  r o u g h l y  e q u i v a l e n t  specimen 
l i v e s .  The h i g h e r  s t r a i n s  reduce t h e  c o a t i n g  f a t i g u e  l i f e  below t h a t  o f  t h e  
PWA 1480. However, t h e r e  was one e x c e p t i o n .  PWA 286 coated  cool> specimen 
t e s t s  conducted a t  tempera tures  g r e a t e r  t han  927C (1700F) genera ted  c o a t i n g  
c racks ,  b u t  those c racks  d i d  n o t  grow i n t o  t h e  PWA 1480. I n  such cases, 
specimen f a i l u r e  was caused by c rack  i n i t i a t i o n  a t  t h e  uncoated I . D .  specimen 
s u r f a c e .  
k 
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LIFE PREDICTION MODELS 
The original life prediction approach which limited the crack initiation mode 
to just coating cracking must be extended to include the other observed 
specimen cracking modes: 
Nf = Nc t Nsc t Nsp 
Nf = Nsi + Nsp 
or 
whichever is the smallest. 
where: Nc = Cycles t o  initiate a crack through the coating. 
Nsc = Cycles for coating initiated crack to penetrate 
a small distance into the substrate. Currently 
defined as .25 mm (.OlO"). 
Nsi = Cycles to initiate a substrate crack due to 
macroscopic slip, oxidation effects, or defects. 
Nsp = Cycles to propagate substrate crack to failure. 
Nf = Total cycles to fail specimen or component. 
Nc for Overlay Coating 
The following modified tensile hysteretic energy model was developed for the 
overlay coating: 
-b m 
t 
N c = C W  v 
1 
where: v =  z- t i -Do 
cycle 
; v I 1.0 
r(T) = r exp(-Q/T) = temp. and time dependent damage rate. 
0 
3 3 
W = Tensile hysteretic energy, N-m/m (in-lbf/in 1. 
t 
Ti = Individual temperature levels in the cycle, K ( R ) .  
ti = Time at T i  (min), including 100% of tensile hold and 
30% of compressive hold times in the cycle, i f  any. 
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To = Thresho ld  tempera ture  f o r  tempera tu re  dependent 
damage, assumed t o  be 1088K (1960R). 
Do = " i n c u b a t i o n  damage" = 9.985 
Q = Normal ized  a c t i v a t i o n  energy  for tempera ture  and t i m e  
dependent damage. 
Q = a c t i v a t i o n  energy lgas  con!; tant ,AH/R 
Q = 28366"K(51100°R) 
The  term,^, i s  an e x t e n s i o n  o f  O s t e r g r e n ' s  t i m e  dependent damage t e r m  (Re f .  5 )  
t h a t  i n c l u d e s  b o t h  tempera tu re  and t i m e  dependent damage f u n c t i o n s  t o  model 
t h e r m a l l y  a c t i v a t e d  processes .  
Model c o n s t a n t s  were de termined from i s o t h e r m a l  t e s t s  conducted a t  427, 760, 
927, and 1038C (800, 1400, 1700, and 1900F). C o a t i n g  h y s t e r e s i s  l oops  were 
p r e d i c t e d  u s i n g  t h e  PWA 286 c o n s t i t u t i v e  model i n c o r p o r a t e d  i n t o  a 
one-dimensional  model. T h i s  model de termines  t h e  s t r e s s - s t r a i n  o f  t h e  
s u b s t r a t e  and c o a t i n g  by impos ing  an e q u i v a l e n t  d i sp lacemen t  h i s t o r y .  
D i f f e r e n c e s  i n  c o e f f i c i e n t  of thermal  expans ion  a r e  i n c l u d e d  i n  t h e  model. 
The l i f e  model c o l l a p s e s  i s o t h e r m a l  and thermal  mechanical  f a t i g u e  l i v e s  
w i t h i n  a f a c t o r  o f  about  2 . 5  ( F i g .  2 ) .  G e n e r a l l y ,  t h e  worst p r e d i c t e d  t e s t  
l i v e s  were l i m i t e d  t o  1149C (2100F) max. tempera ture  TMF t e s t s .  P r e d i c t i o n  o f  
these  t e s t s  shou ld  improve when 1149C (2100F) i s o t h e r m a l  t e s t s  a r e  i n c l u d e d  i n  
t h e  d a t a  s e t  used t o  de te rm ine  model c o n s t a n t s .  
U l t i m a t e l y ,  coa ted  TMF l i f e  p r e d i c t i o n  must cons ide r  b i a x i a l  c o a t i n g  l o a d s  
i n t r o d u c e d  by t h e  thermal  g rowth  mismatch between t h e  c o a t i n g  and s u b s t r a t e .  
For example, MARC f i n i t e  e lement  a n a l y s i s  o f  a s imp le  two element s t r u c t u r e  
was per fo rmed t o  o b t a i n  t h e  c o a t i n g  h y s t e r e t i c  response t o  a u n i a x i a l ,  
ou t -o f -phase TMF t e s t  conducted a t  427-1038C (800-1900F), +-.15%, and 1 cpm. 
P r e d i c t e d  h y s t e r e s i s  l oops  from t h e  f i n i t e  element and one-dimensional  
ana lyses  a r e  p resen ted  i n  F i g u r e  3. The c o a t i n g  t e n s i l e  h y s t e r e t i c  energy  was 
o b t a i n e d  from t h e  f i n i t e  element a n a l y s i s  by t h e  method proposed by  Garud 
(Re f .  6 ) .  For t h i s  t e s t  c o n d i t i o n ,  b i a x i a l  c o a t i n g  l oads  i n c r e a s e d  t h e  t e n s i l e  
energy  70% which  reduced t h e  p r e d i c t e d  l i f e  by a f a c t o r  o f  abou t  1 .5 .  
Nc f o r  A lumin ide  C o a t i n g  
T o t a l  s t r a i n  range c o r r e l a t i o n  o f  a l u m i n i d e  c o a t i n g  l i f e  a t  927C (1700F) 
i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  t h e  l i f e  o f  t h i s  c o a t i n g  t ype  depended upon t h e  PWA 1480 
s u b s t r a t e  o r i e n t a t i o n .  F r a c t o g r a p h i c  a n a l y s i s  o f  t h e  specimen c r a c k  i n i t i a t i o n  
r e g i o n s  i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  most o f  t h e  non-<001> o r i e n t e d  PWA 1480 specimens 
i n i t i a t e d  c racks  under t h e  specimen sur face  as d i scussed  p r e v i o u s l y .  The 
c o r r e l a t i o n  was marked ly  improved by removing t h e  s u b s t r a t e  c r a c k  i n i t i a t e d  
specimens from c o n s i d e r a t i o n  ( F i g .  4 ) .  The square symbol p o i n t s  i n  F i g u r e  4 
w e r e  t e s t s  wh ich  e x h i b i t e d  PWA 1480 i n i t i a t i o n  ( N s i ) .  
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Nsc or Ns i  for S i n g l e  C r y s t a l  S u b s t r a t e  
I n i t i a l  PWA 1480 l i f e  c o r r e l a t i o n s  e v a l u a t e d  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  models :  
Cof f in -Manson,  O s t e r g r e n ,  c r a c k  t i p  open ing  d i s p l a c e m e n t  (CTOD) from l i n e a r  
e l a s t i c  f r a c t u r e  mechanics (LEFM), e l a s t i c  modulus m o d i f i e d  s t r a i n  range  
model, and t h e  m o d i f i e d  h y s t e r e t i c  ene rgy  approach deve loped by  DeLuca and 
Cowles ( R e f .  7 )  wh ich  c o n s i d e r s  c r y s t a l l o g r a p h i c  e f f e c t s .  Each o f  t h e s e  models 
was a p p l i e d  t o  t h e  d a t a  s e t  p r e s e n t e d  i n  Tab le  1 .  A l l  t h e  models ,  e x c e p t  CTOD, 
c o r r e l a t e d  t h e  l i v e s  w i t h i n  a f a c t o r  of abou t  2 . 5 .  
The e l a s t i c  modulus m o d i f i e d  s t r a i n  range ,  O s t e r g r e n ,  and m o d i f i e d  h y s t e r e t i c  
ene rgy  models  were chosen f o r  f u r t h e r  development  based on  r e g r e s s i o n  
a n a l y s i s .  Subsequen t l y ,  t h e  O s t e r g r e n  model was j u d g e d  t o  be a subse t  o f  t h e  
m o d i f i e d  h y s t e r e t i c  ene rgy  model and, as such, w i l l  n o t  be deve loped  f u r t h e r .  
The m o d i f i e d  s t r a i n  range  and m o d i f i e d  h y s t e r e t i c  ene rgy  model c o r r e l a t i o n s  
a r e  p r e s e n t e d  i n  F i g u r e s  5 and 6 .  
The m o d i f i e d  h y s t e r e t i c  e n e r g y  approach was a l s o  a p p l i e d  t o  an expanded 971C 
(1700F) d a t a  s e t  wh ich  i n c l u d e d  PWA 286 and PWA 273 coa ted  PWA 1480 l i v e s  
a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  b o t h  Nsc and N s i  t y p e  i n i t i a t i o n  modes ( F i g .  7 ) .  T h i s  
c o r r e l a t i o n  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  d i f f e r e n t  i n i t i a t i o n  modes produce s e p a r a t e  
l i f e  t r e n d s ,  b u t  t h a t ,  w i t h i n  a g i v e n  mode, l i v e s  from b o t h  c o a t i n g  t y p e s  
( i . e .  o v e r l a y  and a l u m i n i d e )  a r e  r e a s o n a b l y  c o r r e l a t e d  by  a s i n g l e  e x p r e s s i o n .  
Also, a t  t h i s  t e m p e r a t u r e ,  t h e  PWA 1480 c r a c k i n g  l i f e  from t h e  N s c  i n i t i a t i o n  
mode i s  l e s s  t h a n  f o r  t h e  N s i  mode. L a s t l y ,  f o r  t h e  N s i  i n i t i a t i o n  mode, 
g r e a t e r  l i f e  d a t a  s c a t t e r  was obse rved  i n  t h e  o v e r l a y  coa ted  PWA 1480 l i v e s  
than  t h e  a l u m i n i d e  c o a t e d  l i v e s .  T h i s  was a t t r i b u t e d  t o  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  PWA 
1480 c r a c k  i n i t i a t i o n  i n  t h e  o v e r l a y  coa ted  specimens g e n e r a l l y  o c c u r r e d  
deeper  i n  t h e  specimen ( i . e .  f a r t h e r  from t h e  O.D.  su r face )  t h a n  t h a t  i n  t h e  
a l u m i n i d e  c o a t e d  specimens.  S i n c e  r e p l i c a t i o n  canno t  m o n i t o r  s u b s u r f a c e  
c r a c k s ,  l a r g e r  d a t a  s c a t t e r  was expec ted  from t h e  o v e r l a y  coa ted  specimens. 
FUTURE 
I s o t h e r m a l  f a t i g u e  and TMF t e s t s  w i l l  c o n t i n u e .  These w i l l  i n c l u d e  preexposed 
(100  h r .  a t  1093C (20OOF)) f a t i g u e  t e s t s  des igned  t o  u n d e r s t a n d  l o n g  t e r m  
exposure  e f f e c t s ,  b i a x i a l  f a t i g u e  t e s t s ,  and c o a t e d  A l loy 185 t e s t s .  L i f e  model 
development  w i l l  f o c u s  on  p r e d i c t i o n  o f  PWA 1480 obse rved  l i f e ,  e s p e c i a l l y  t h e  
PWA 1480 l i f e  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  c r a c k s  o r i g i n a t i n g  from a c o a t i n g  c r a c k  ( N s c ) .  
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ELEVATED TEMPERATURE CRACK GROWTH* 
K.S .  K im,  R . H .  Van S tone ,  S .N .  M a l i k ,  and J . H .  L a f l e n  
Genera l  E l e c t r i c  A i r c r a f t  Eng ines  
C i n c i n n a t i ,  Oh io  
C r i t i c a l  gas t u r b i n e  engine h o t  s e c t i o n  components such as b lades,  
vanes, and combustor l i n e r s  tend t o  develop m inu te  c racks  d u r i n g  t h e  e a r l y  
s tages o f  o p e r a t i o n .  
and creep t o  c r i t i c a l  s i z e .  C u r r e n t  methods o f  p r e d i c t i n g  g rowth  r a t e s  o r  
c r i t i c a l  c r a c k  s i z e s  a r e  inadequate,  which leaves o n l y  two extreme courses 
o f  a c t i o n .  
o f  an excess i ve  number o f  s e r v i c e  f a i l u r e s .  The second i s  t o  t a k e  a 
p e s s i m i s t i c  v iew  and accept  an excess ive number o f  " r e j e c t i o n s  f o r  cause" a t  
c o n s i d e r a b l e  expense i n  p a r t s  and down t i m e .  
t o  develop r e l i a b l e  methods o f  p r e d i c t i n g  c r a c k  growth r a t e s  and c r i t i c a l  
c r a c k  s i z e s .  
These cracks may then  grow under c o n d i t i o n s  o f  f a t i g u e  
The first i s  t o  t a k e  an o p t i m i s t i c  v iew w i t h  t h e  a t t e n d a n t  r i s k  
C l e a r l y  i t  i s  v e r y  d e s i r a b l e  
To develop such methods, i t  i s  d e s i r a b l e  t o  r e l a t e  t h e  processes t h a t  
c o n t r o l  c r a c k  g rowth  i n  t h e  immediate v i c i n i t y  o f  t h e  c r a c k  t i p  t o  
parameters t h a t  can be c a l c u l a t e d  f rom remote q u a n t i t i e s ,  such as f o r c e s ,  
s t r e s s e s ,  o r  d isp lacements.  The most l i k e l y  parameters appear t o  be c e r t a i n  
p a t h - i  ndependent ( P - I )  i n t e g r a l  s ,  seve ra l  o f  whi ch have a1 ready  been 
proposed f o r  appl  i c a t i o n  t o  h i g h  temperature i ne1 a s t i  c p r o b l  ems. A thorough 
a n a l y t i c a l  and exper imenta l  e v a l u a t i o n  o f  these parameters needs t o  be made 
whi ch would i n c l  ude e l  evated temperature i sothermal and thermomechani c a l  
f a t i g u e ,  b o t h  w i  t h  and w i t h o u t  thermal g r a d i e n t s .  
I n  any i n v e s t i g a t i o n  o f  f a t i g u e  c r a c k  growth,  t h e  r o l e  o f  c r a c k  c l o s u r e  
should be addressed i n  o r d e r  t o  develop t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  c r a c k  growth model. 
A n a l y t i c a l l y ,  t h i s  r e q u i r e s  t h e  use o f  gap elements i n  a n o n l i n e a r  f i n i t e  
element code t o  p r e d i c t  c l o s u r e  loads.  Such p r e d i c t i o n s  must be v e r i f i e d  
e x p e r i m e n t a l l y  t h rough  d e t a i l e d  measurements; t h e  b e s t  method f o r  measur ing 
c r a c k  c l o s u r e  has n o t  been e s t a b l i s h e d  i n  p r e v i o u s  s t u d i e s .  
I t  i s  t h e  purpose o f  t h i s  c o n t r a c t  (NAS3-23940) t o  determine t h e  a b i l i t y  
o f  c u r r e n t l y  a v a i  1 ab1 e P - I  i n t e g r a l  s t o  c o r r e l a t e  f a t i g u e  c r a c k  p r o p a g a t i o n  
under c o n d i t i o n s  t h a t  s i m u l a t e  t h e  t u r b o j e t  engine combustor l i n e r  
environment.  The u t i l i t y  o f  advanced f r a c t u r e  mechanics measurements w i l l  
*Work done under NASA C o n t r a c t  NAS3-23940. 
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a l s o  be eva lua ted  and determined d u r i n g  t h e  c o n t r a c t .  
t h e  exper imenta l  d a t a  has been c o l l e c t e d ,  and t h e  f i n a l  a n a l y t i c a l  e f f o r t  i s  
i n  p rog ress .  I t  has shown t h a t  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l l y  measured d isp lacements 
and loads can be a c c u r a t e l y  p r e d i c t e d  by  f i n i t e  element analyses t h a t  
c o n s i d e r  t h e  growth o f  t h e  f a t i g u e  c rack .  
e v a l u a t e  nonl  i near  f r a c t u r e  mechani cs parameters f o r  c o r r e l a t i  ng t h e  
observed f a t i g u e  c r a c k  growth r a t e s  f o r  d i f f e r e n t  s t r a i n  ranges. I n  
p r e v i o u s  years,  t h e  s e l e c t i o n  o f  A l l o y  718, t h e  specimen des ign  and 
a n a l y s i s ,  t h e  r e v i e w  o f  t h e  P - I  i n t e g r a l s ,  and t h e  a n a l y s i s  o f  a temperature 
g r a d i e n t  specimen t e s t  have been presented.  T h i s  r e p o r t  w i l l  summarize o n l y  
t h e  work per formed d u r i n g  t h e  p rev ious  yea r .  A f i n a l  r e p o r t  w i l l  be 
r e l e a s e d  n e x t  yea r .  
To date,  t h e  b u l k  o f  
These r e s u l t s  a r e  b e i n g  used t o  
DATA ANALYSIS 
D u r i n g  t h e  p a s t  yea r ,  e x t e n s i v e  a n a l y s i s  has been made o t h e  i so the rma l  
and thermal  mechanical  f a t i g u e  (TMF) c r a c k  growth t e s t  da ta .  The p r i m a r y  
e f f o r t  o f  t h i s  a c t i v i t y  was t o  use t h e  exper imenta l  r e s u l t s  t o  s e t  t h e  
boundary c o n d i t i o n s  f o r  t h e  f i n i t e  element analyses.  A l so ,  t h i s  e f f o r t  i s  
p r o v i d i n g  a l i n e a r  e l a s t i c  f r a c t u r e  mechanics d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  t h e  data.  
way i n  which t h e  boundary c o n d i t i o n s  a r e  d e r i v e d  w i l l  be i l l u s t r a t e d  u s i n g  
r e s u l t s  f o r  specimen N4-3, a buttonhead, s i n g l e  edge n o t c h  (SEN) specimen 
t e s t e d  a t  538C w i t h  a s t r a i n  range o f  1.15% and a s t r a i n  R - r a t i o  o f  - 1 .  
The 
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS FOR F I N I T E  ELEMENT ANALYSIS 
F i g u r e  1 shows a schematic o f  t h e  gage s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  but tonhead SEN 
specimen and t h e  l o c a t i o n  o f  t h e  t h r e e  extensometers.  
c r a c k  mouth opening d isp lacement  (CMOD) d a t a  c l e a r l y  showed t h e  cusp ing  i n  
t h e  h y s t e r e s i s  loop,  i n d i c a t i n g  t h e  presence of c r a c k  c l o s u r e .  T h i s  t e s t  
program was one o f  t h e  first t o  s imu l taneous ly  use d i f f e r e n t  d isp lacement  
measurements t o  d e t e c t  c l o s u r e .  
d e t e c t  c l o s u r e  was h i g h l y  dependent on t h e  l o c a t i o n  o f  t h e  d isp lacement  
measurement. 
cusping i n  t h e  back f a c e  d isp lacements.  
d e f l e c t i o n  i s  n o t  a v e r y  s e n s i t i v e  techn ique  t o  d e t e c t  c r a c k  c l o s u r e  i n  a 
SEN specimen. 
( i n c r e a s i n g  l oad )  were determined by  numeri c a l  l y  d i  f f e r e n t i  a t i  ng t h e  d a t a  
p o i n t s  o f  each CMOD h y s t e r e s i s  loop.  
change i n  t h e  s l o p e  o f  t h e  load-CMOD cu rve  and a d i s c o n t i n u i t y  i n  t h e  second 
I t  was found t h a t  t h e  
These d a t a  i l l u s t r a t e d  t h a t  t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  
O f  t h e  g r e a t e s t  s i g n i f i c a n c e  was t h e  apparent  absence o f  
Th is  may suggest t h a t  back f a c e  
The p o i n t s  o f  c r a c k  c l o s u r e  (dec reas ing  l oad )  and c r a c k  opening 
When a cusp occurs,  t h e r e  should be a 
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d e r i v a t i v e  o f  load  and CMOD. 
technique, the  second d e r i v a t i v e  o f  load w i t h  respect  t o  CMOD was ca l cu la ted  
f o r  both i nc reas ing  and decreasing load s i t u a t i o n s .  
d i s c o n t i n u i t y  was determined f o r  both s i t u a t i o n s .  
a t  crack c losure  w i t h  the  hys teres is  loops showed t h a t  t h i s  corresponded t o  
the  cusps i n  the  loops. 
Using a seven p o i n t  s l i d i n g  polynomial  
The p o i n t  o f  t he  
Comparison o f  t he  loads 
F igure  2 shows the  v a r i a t i o n  o f  maximum load ( X I ,  minimum load ( + I ,  
c losu re  load (square), and opening load ( t r i a n g l e )  w i t h  cyc le  number f o r  
Specimen N4-3. 
much cusping and i t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  r e l i a b l y  de tec t  the  presence o f  
c losure .  As  the  crack grows, i t  becomes eas ie r  t o  de tec t  c losure .  This 
r e s u l t s  i n  a l a r g e  amount o f  s c a t t e r  i n  the  opening and c losure  loads e a r l y  
i n  the  t e s t .  
A t  t he  beginning o f  the  t e s t ,  the  CMOD loop does no t  show 
The f i n i t e  element analyses w e r e  performed i n  two stages. The f i r s t  was 
t o  use the  maximum and minimum d e f l e c t i o n  boundary cond i t ions  as two load 
cases per  cyc le .  A node re leas ing  technique was used t o  permi t  t he  crack t o  
propagate across the  e n t i r e  specimen, re leas ing  two nodes per  cyc le .  The 
purpose o f  t h i s  ana lys i s  was t o  b u i l d  up the  history-dependent crack surface 
wake. The r e s u l t s  o f  t h i s  ana lys is  were s tored o f f  and used as the  s t a r t i n g  
p o i n t  o f  more d e t a i l e d  f i n i t e  element ana lys is .  
was done a t  two f i x e d  crack lengths.  
p r e d i c t  the  occurrence o f  crack c losure  and opening. The P - I  i n t e g r a l s  w e r e  
computed f o r  these load ing  steps. 
The second stage ana lys is  
Ten load ing  steps w e r e  in t roduced t o  
I t  was p r e v i o u s l y  determined t h a t  the  boundary cond i t i ons  f o r  t h i s  
specimen geometry a re  l i n e a r  displacements along the  p o s i t i o n s  o f  the  
c o n t r o l  and back face extensometer contact  (6.4 mm above and below the  plane 
o f  the  crack) .  
c o n t r o l  and back face extensometer readings. Dur ing a g iven cyc le,  the  
degree o f  bending increases w i t h  inc reas ing  load and d e f l e c t i o n ,  resu l  t i  ng 
i n  a v a r i a t i o n  i n  the  s lope o f  the  specimen d e f l e c t i o n s  w i t h i n  a cycle. 
Thus, t he  exper imental  data w e r e  used t o  s e l e c t  the  boundary cond i t i ons  f o r  
these more extens ive cyc l  i c analyses. 
The displacements a re  determined by e x t r a p o l a t i o n  o f  the  
The boundary cond i t i ons  f o r  the  coarser f i n i t e  element ana lys i s  were  
determined by i t e r a t i n g  between the a v a i l a b l e  data po in ts .  
i n  F igure  3 shows the  v a r i a t i o n  i n  crack length  (a>  w i t h  cyc le  number. 
crack l eng th  p o s i t i o n s  corresponding t o  the  f i n i t e  element node loca t i ons  
are  shown as t r i a n g l e s .  The cyc le  count a t  these p o s i t i o n s  was ca l cu la ted  
by l i n e a r  i n t e r p o l a t i o n  between the  ac tua l  data po in ts .  I n  a s i m i l a r  
fash ion,  t he  maximum and minimum d e f l e c t i o n s  corresponding t o  the  
i n t e r p o l a t e d  cyc le  number were a l s o  ca lcu la ted .  
w e r e  used as the  boundary cond i t ions  f o r  t he  coarser f i n i t e  element 
ana lys i s .  
These values were compared t o  those ca l cu la ted  from the  f i n i t e  element 
ana lys i  s. 
The solid l i n e  
The 
The i n t e r p o l a t e d  values 
A s i m i l a r  i n t e r p l o l a t i o n  was a l s o  performed f o r  loads and CMOD. 
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Two c r a c k  l e n g t h s  were s e l e c t e d  f rom each t e s t  specimen t o  p e r f o r m  t h e  
more e x t e n s i v e  c y c l i c  a n a l y s i s .  
c r a c k  l e n g t h s  o f  0.95 and 2.54 mm were s e l e c t e d  t o  p r o v i d e  a s i g n i f i c a n t  
d i f f e r e n c e  i n  c r a c k  l e n g t h ,  bending s t r a i n ,  and c r a c k  growth r a t e s .  A t o t a l  
o f  40 boundary c o n d i t i o n s  were o b t a i n e d  t o  d e s c r i b e  t h e  s t r a i n  c y c l e  f o r  
b o t h  c r a c k  l e n g t h s .  These c o n d i t i o n s  were determined by  p l a c i n g  a l o a d  case 
a t  maximum and minimum d e f l e c t i o n ,  c r a c k  c l o s u r e  d e f l e c t i o n ,  and c r a c k  
opening d e f l e c t i o n .  N ine  o t h e r  l o a d  cases w e r e  p laced  between ea.ch o f  t h e  
f o l  1 owi ng: 
Based on t h e  c r a c k  growth r a t e  da ta ,  t h e  
1. minimum and c r a c k  opening d e f l e c t i o n  
2. c r a c k  opening and maximum d e f l e c t i o n  
3. maximum and c r a c k  c l o s u r e  d e f l e c t i o n  
4. c r a c k  c l o s u r e  and minimum d e f l e c t i o n  
The l o a d  case p o s i t i o n s  w e r e  separated by a c o n s t a n t  amount o f  CMOD w i t h i n  
each o f  t h e  f o u r  segments l i s t e d  above. T h i s  i s  shown s c h e m a t i c a l l y  i n  
F i g u r e  4 where t h e  c l o s e d  p o i n t s  i n d i c a t e  t h e  fou r  end p o i n t s  ment ioned 
above. 
t o t a l  s e t  o f  40. 
I n  t h e  f i n i t e  element a n a l y s i s ,  10 l o a d  cases were s e l e c t e d  f r o m  t h e  
T h i s  procedure was performed f o r  t h e  c y c l e s  on each s i d e  o f  t h e  d e s i r e d  
A s  i n  t h e  case o f  t h e  coa rse r  boundary c o n d i t i o n s ,  a l i n e a r  c r a c k  l e n g t h s .  
i n t e r p o l a t i o n  was per formed between t h e  two exper imenta l  h y s t e r e s i s  l oops .  
The remote d isp lacements were r e p o r t e d  a t  t h e  same p o s i t i o n s  i n  t h e  
h y s t e r e s i  s l oops .  
FINITE ELEMENT RESULTS 
F i n i t e  element s i m u l a t i o n s  of  c r a c k  growth a t  538C w e r e  done f o r  t h r e e  
ranges o f  s t r a i n :  0.5%, 1.15%, and 1.7%. These analyses used t h e  GE-AE 
f i n i t e  element code c a l l e d  CYANIDE. 
i n i t i a l  l e n g t h  0.32 mm t o  2.54 mm w i t h  increments o f  0.32 mm a t  each t e n s i l e  
peak. 
compressive peaks a t  d i f f e r e n t  c r a c k  l e n g t h s .  The c o r r e l a t i o n s  w e r e  v e r y  
good f o r  a l l  t h r e e  cases. 
l e n g t h s ,  and a good agreement was aga in  found between t h e  a n a l y s i s  and 
t e s t .  The l o a d  versus c r a c k  l e n g t h  and t h e  CMOD versus c r a c k  l e n g t h  p l o t s  
a r e  g i v e n  i n  F i g u r e  5 and F i g u r e  6, r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  f o r  t h e  medium s t r a i n  
range. 
(0.95 mm and 2.54 mm). The nominal s t r e s s  ( l o a d / c r o s s - s e c t i o n a l  area)  
versus CMOD loops were p l o t t e d  f o r  a l l  t h e  cases, and t h e y  w e r e  compared 
w i t h  t e s t  r e s u l t s .  I n  genera l ,  t h e  computed load-displacement l o o p  agreed 
The c r a c k  was propagated f rom t h e  
The computed and exper imenta l  loads were compared a t  t h e  t e n s i l e  and 
The CMOD was a l s o  examined a t  d i f f e r e n t  c r a c k  
The c r a c k  c l o s u r e  and opening a n a l y s i s  was made a t  two c r a c k  l e n g t h s  
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w e l l  w i t h  t h e  t e s t  l o o p  except  f o r  a s h i f t  i n  t h e  CMOD measure. The reason 
f o r  t h i s  i s  c u r r e n t l y  under i n v e s t i g a t i o n ,  b u t  i t  i s  b e l i e v e d  t o  be r e l a t e d  
t o  t h e  c racks  g row ing  i n  a s t a b l e  shear mode. 
c l o s u r e  and opening p o i n t s  w i t h i n  accep tab le  accu rac ies .  
loops f o r  t h e  medium s t r a i n  range a r e  compared w i t h  t h e  exper imenta l  d a t a  i n  
F igu res  7 and 8 f o r  t h e  two d i f f e r e n t  c r a c k  l e n g t h s  o f  0.95 mm and 2.54 mm. 
I n  c o n s t r u c t i n g  these  f i g u r e s ,  t h e  exper imenta l  d a t a  w e r e  s h i f t e d  by  a 
c o n s t a n t  amount t o  agree w i t h  t h e  a n a l y t i c a l  p r e d i c t i o n s  a t  t h e  minimum l o a d  
p o i n t .  
The a n a l y s i s  p r e d i c t e d  t h e  
The p r e d i c t e d  
CONCLUSIONS 
A s  i n  p r e v i o u s  r e p o r t s ,  t h e  p r i o r  y e a r  e f f o r t s  a r e  showing e x c e l l e n t  
p rog ress  toward t h e  c o n t r a c t  o b j e c t i v e s .  
c o r r e l a t i o n s  demonstrate t h a t  an e x c e l l e n t ,  w e l l  understood s e t  o f  
c o n s i s t e n t  d a t a  has been generated. 
t h e  growth o f  c racks  under c y c l i c  c o n d i t i o n s  i n  t h e  i n e l a s t i c  range. 
C u r r e n t l y ,  e f f o r t s  a r e  be ing  d i r e c t e d  toward u t i  1 i z i n g  t h e  f i n i t e  element 
r e s u l t s  t o  e v a l u a t e  t h e  c o r r e l a t i v e  a b i l i t y  o f  c u r r e n t  n o n l i n e a r  f r a c t u r e  
mechanics parameters.  
The f i n i t e  element and t e s t  
These d a t a  should l e a d  t o  understanding 
A d d i t i o n a l l y ,  a n a l y s i s  w i l l  be completed of  t h e  TMF da ta ,  and a f i n a l  
r e p o r t  w i l l  be w r i t t e n  d u r i n g  t h e  coming y e a r .  
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Mo n i t o r  ing 
Ex tensone t e r  L - Controlling Ex t ensone tsr 
1- ?o t e n t i a l  
F igure  1. Schematic Drawing of SEN Test Method. 
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Figure 3. Crack Length Versus Cyc1.a for Specimen N4-3. 
The Symbols Show the Location of F i n i t e  K l e u n c  Node Poinca. 
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BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 
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Figure 4 .  Selection of Boundary Conditions. 
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F i g u r e  5 .  P r e d i c t e d  S c r e e s  As A F u n c t i o n  of Crock Length - Coarse FEM 
Figure 6 .  Predicted CllOn Rnngc Versus  Crnck 1.cngtI1 - Conrsc FFH 
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CREEP FATIGUE L IFE PREDICTION FOR ENGINE 
HOT SECTION MATERIALS (ISOTROPIC) 
F IFTH YEAR PROGRESS REVIEW* 
R i c h a r d  S. Ne lson  and P e t e r  R. Harvey 
P r a t t  & Whi tney  D i v i s i o n  
U n i t e d  Techno log ies  C o r p o r a t i o n  
East  H a r t f o r d ,  C o n n e c t i c u t  
A s  gas t u r b i n e  technology con t inues  to  advance, t h e  need for advanced 
l i f e  p r e d i c t i o n  methods for  h o t  s e c t i o n  components i s  becoming more and more 
e v i d e n t .  The complex l o c a l  s t r a i n  and temperature h i s t o r i e s  a t  c r i t i c a l  
l o c a t i o n s  must be a c c u r a t e l y  i n t e r p r e t e d  t o  account for t h e  e f fec ts  o f  v a r i o u s  
damage mechanisms (such as f a t i g u e ,  creep, and o x i d a t i o n )  and t h e i r  p o s s i b l e  
i n t e r a c t i o n s .  As p a r t  o f  t h e  o v e r a l l  NASA HOST e f fo r t ,  t h i s  program i s  
designed to  i n v e s t i g a t e  these fundamental damage processes, i d e n t i f y  model ing 
s t r a t e g i e s ,  and develop p r a c t i c a l  models which can be used t o  gu ide  t h e  e a r l y  
des ign  and development of new engines and to  inc rease  t h e  d u r a b i l i t y  o f  
e x i s t i n g  engines. 
T h i s  c o n t r a c t  has r e c e n t l y  been m o d i f i e d  to  be a 6-year e f f o r t ,  c o n s i s t -  
i n g  o f  a 2-year base program and a 4-year o p t i o n  program. Two d i f f e r e n t  
i s o t r o p i c  m a t e r i a l s  (B1900+Hf and INCO 718) w i l l  be used, a long  w i t h  two 
p r o t e c t i v e  c o a t i n g  systems ( o v e r l a y  and d i f f u s i o n  a l u m i n i d e ) .  The base 
program, which was completed d u r i n g  1984, i n c l u d e d  comparison and e v a l u a t i o n  
of seve ra l  popu la r  h igh- temperature l i f e  p r e d i c t i o n  approaches as a p p l i e d  t o  
c o n t i n u o u s l y  c y c l e d  i so the rma l  specimen t e s t s .  The o p t i o n a l  program, of which 
t h r e e  yea rs  have been completed, i s  designed to  develop models t h a t  can 
account for complex c y c l e s  and load ings ,  such as thermomechanical c y c l i n g ,  
cumu la t i ve  damage, m u l t i a x i a l  s t r e s s i s t r a i n  s t a t e s ,  and env i ronmenta l  e f f e c t s .  
The base program has a l r e a d y  been d iscussed i n  r e f e r e n c e  1 and t h e r e f o r e  no 
a d d i t i o n a l  r e v i e w  o f  t h a t  work w i l l  be presented i n  t h i s  paper.  
THERMOMECHANICAL MODEL DEVELOPMENT 
A s i g n i f i c a n t  t a s k  under t h e  o p t i o n  program i s  t h e  development o f  a l i f e  
p r e d i c t i o n  model which i s  v a l i d  under c o n d i t i o n s  o f  thermomechanical f a t i g u e  
(TMF) .  The specimen t e s t i n g  under t h i s  t a s k  was completed i n  December, 1986, 
w i t h  a t o ta l  o f  55 B1900+Hf TMF specimen t e s t s .  O f  these, 32 specimens w e r e  
t e s t e d  i n  t h e  uncoated c o n d i t i o n ,  12 had N i C o C r A l Y  o v e r l a y  c o a t i n g ,  and 11 had 
*Work done under NASA C o n t r a c t  NAS3-23288 
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d i f f u s i o n  a lum in ide  c o a t i n g .  The t e s t  v a r i a b l e s  i n c l u d e d  s t r a i n  range, 
temperature range, mean s t r a i n ,  c y c l e  type,  and h o l d  t imes .  The c o n d i t i o n s  
were chosen t o  complement b o t h  t h e  uncoated TMF t e s t s  and t h e  b a s e l i n e  
i so the rma l  f a t i g u e  t e s t s .  P a r t i c u l a r  a t t e n t i o n  was focused on t h e  low s t r a i n ,  
h i g h  l i f e  regime, s i n c e  modern turbomachinery i s  t y p i c a l l y  designed for  good 
d u r a b i l i t y .  Some o f  t h e  non-standard c y c l e  t ypes  used (such as e l l i p t i c a l  and 
dogleg c y c l e s )  have demonstrated t h a t  TMF damage cannot always be p r e d i c t e d  i n  
t h e  same manner as i so the rma l  t e s t s .  The model chosen must be s e n s i t i v e  t o  
accumulat ion o f  damage from any a r b i t r a r y  s t r a i n - s t r e s s - t e m p e r a t u r e  c y c l e  and 
y e t  be p r a c t i c a l  f o r  use i n  des ign  a p p l i c a t i o n s .  
Ten b a s e l i n e  coated TMF specimen t e s t s  were completed a t  two nominal  
s t r a i n  ranges, u s i n g  b o t h  in-phase and out-of-phase c y c l i n g .  The temperature 
range was 538-871°C (1000-16OO0F~, and t h e  c y c l i c  r a t e  was 1 CPM. Bo th  f u l l y  
reve rsed  and one-way compression s t r a i n  c y c l e s  w e r e  used, b u t  t h e r e  was no 
obv ious e f f e c t  o f  mean s t r a i n  on specimen l i f e .  A p l o t  o f  i n i t i a t i o n  l i f e  vs.  
t o t a l  mechanical s t r a i n  range i s  shown i n  F i g u r e  1 ,  a long  w i t h  median l i f e  
l i n e s  from uncoated TMF t e s t s  a t  t h e  same c o n d i t i o n s .  Note t h a t  t h e  coated 
d a t a  l i e  app rox ima te l y  2X h i g h e r  i n  l i f e  t han  t h e  uncoated da ta ,  i n d i c a t i n g  
t h a t  f o r  these c o n d i t i o n s ,  t h e  c o a t i n g s  reduced t h e  damage done by  mechanisms 
such as o x i d a t i o n .  I t  i s  known, however, t h a t  t h e  r e v e r s e  i s  o f t e n  t r u e :  
c o a t i n g s  can themselves reduce t h e  l i f e  under c e r t a i n  TMF s t r a i n  c y c l e s .  For 
example, a "dogleg" c y c l e  o v e r l a y  coated specimen t e s t  was a l s o  run ,  u s i n g  a 
non- isothermal s t r a i n  h o l d  a t  t h e  minimum c y c l e  s t r a i n  combined w i t h  a r a p i d  
( 6  second) f u l l y  reve rsed  i so the rma l  s t r a i n  e x c u r s i o n  a t  t h e  minimum tempera- 
t u r e .  Th is  t e s t  produced an i n i t i a t i o n  l i f e  which was lower t h a n  what had 
been observed for  an uncoated specimen. T h i s  once a g a i n  serves t o  emphasize 
the  need t o  understand and model t h e  a c t u a l  damage mechanisms a c t i v e  under 
these c o n d i t i o n s .  Simple da ta  c o r r e l a t i o n s  based on one or t h e  o t h e r  c y c l e  
t ype  may n o t  always g i v e  c o n s e r v a t i v e  p r e d i c t i o n s .  
Perhaps t h e  most i n t e r e s t i n g  r e s u l t s  o b t a i n e d  d u r i n g  t h i s  t a s k  a r e  those 
from t h e  e l l i p t i c a l  c y c l e  t e s t s  ( s t r a i n  and temperature a r e  s i n u s o i d a l  w i t h  
t ime  and s h i f t e d  i n  phase by +135"). F i v e  coated specimen t e s t s  w e r e  
completed under t h i s  s e r i e s ,  i n c l u d i n g  two c lockw ise  (CW) and t h r e e  
coun te rc lockw ise  (CCW) c y c l e s .  The CCW c y c l e  i s  a good s i m u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  
s t r a i n - t e m p e r a t u r e  h i s t o r y  exper ienced by many a c t u a l  h o t  s e c t i o n  components. 
A l though t h e r e  a r e  some components which have a CW movement around t h e i r  
s t ra in - tempera tu re  h i s t o r y ,  t h e  CW c y c l e  r e s u l t s  a re  most v a l u a b l e  when 
compared t o  t h e  CCW r e s u l t s ;  t h e  o n l y  apparent  d i f f e rence  i s  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  o f  
mot ion around t h e  l o o p .  F i g u r e  2 shows a p l o t  of t h e  e l l i p t i c a l  t e s t  r e s u l t s  
f o r  t h e  coated specimens r e l a t i v e  t o  the  median l i v e s  from t h e  out-of-phase 
coated t e s t s .  I t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  app rox ima te l y  a 5X i n i t i a t i o n  l i f e  
d i f f e r e n c e  between t h e  two types of c y c l e s .  Note t h a t  l i f e  p r e d i c t i o n  methods 
based s o l e l y  on t h e  extremes o f  t h e  c y c l e  w i l l  n o t  be a b l e  t o  p r e d i c t  t h i s  
behav io r ,  s i n c e  t h e y  cannot d i s t i n g u i s h  between these two c y c l e s .  To account 
f o r  such c y c l e  dependent e f f e c t s ,  an advanced incrementa l  form o f  t h e  CDA l i f e  
p r e d i c t i o n  model i s  under development which can be i n t e g r a t e d  around any 
a r b i t r a r y  s t r a i n - t e m p e r a t u r e  h i s t o r y  curve.  Four o t h e r  coated specimens were 
a l s o  r u n  u s i n g  v a r i o u s  types o f  TMF c y c l e s  i n v o l v i n g  b o t h  i s o t h e r m a l  and 
non- isothermal h o l d  t imes.  These a l s o  showed s t r o n g  e f f e c t s  o f  c y c l e  p a t h  on 
i n i t i a t i o n  l i f e .  
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Four o the r  coated specimens were run  a t  a h igher  temperature range 
(1000-1800°F) t o  determine i f  t rends seen a t  the  base l ine  temperature range 
would s t i l l  ho ld  t rue .  F igure  3 shows these r e s u l t s ,  and a l l  the da ta  are 
seen t o  be s h i f t e d  lower i n  l i f e  than the  median data a t  the base l ine  
temperatures. However, note t h a t  the l i f e  increase for  an e l l i p t i c a l  cyc le  
r e l a t i v e  t o  an out-of-phase cyc le  i s  s t i l l  present .  
F igures 4 and 5 show o p t i c a l  micrographs o f  f r a c t u r e  surfaces t y p i c a l  o f  
those observed du r ing  the  coated TMF t e s t i n g .  
surfaces were h e a v i l y  ox id ized ,  making exact  de terminat ion  of  the l o c a t i o n  of  
the crack o r i g i n  d i f f i c u l t .  However, the  t y p i c a l  crack i n i t i a t i o n  s i t e  was i n  
the  coat ing  surface, o f t e n  accompanied by e i t h e r  l o c a l i z e d  p o r o s i t y  or small 
a l lowable defects  i n  the  coat ing.  The l i v e s  from specimens which f a i l e d  from 
I D - i n i t i a t e d  cracks were adjusted to  r e f l e c t  the  growth o f  cracks on the  
coated OD surface on ly .  
I n  general ,  the f r a c t u r e  
Several mod i f i ca t i ons  t o  the bas ic  C y c l i c  Damage Accumulation l i f e  
p r e d i c t i o n  model developed du r ing  the  base program are  being considered, 
i n c l u d i n g  convent ional  c y c l i c  v a r i a b l e  methods and incremental  techniques. 
F igure 6(a) shows a c o r r e l a t i o n  of i n i t i a t i o n  l i f e  data from the uncoated TMF 
t e s t i n g  us ing  t o t a l  s t r a i n  range alone, and F igure  6(b) shows the  same data  
co r re la ted  us ing  the  s t ress  range and the maximum s t ress  as a d d i t i o n a l  
parameters as used by the  CDA model. 
the  coated TMF data.  I n  both cases, the  c o r r e l a t i o n  i s  improved us ing  the 
a d d i t i o n a l  parameters, b u t  obv ious ly  more work i s  needed t o  ensure good 
p r e d i c t i o n s  i n  cases where no data i s  a v a i l a b l e  for  reference.  Work i s  
con t i nu ing  on the incremental  model, which i s  expected t o  be ab le  to  m e e t  t h i s  
goal . 
Figure 7 shows the same c o r r e l a t i o n s  for  
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MULTI-AXIAL STRESS STATE MODEL 
The specimen testing portion of this task has now been completed, 
comprising a total of 26 tests using thin-walled (0.050 in.) tubular 
specimens. 
tension, simple torsion, combined in-phase tension-torsion (proportional 
loading), and combined 90" out-of-phase tension-torsion (non-proportional 
loading). The torsion-to-tension ratio was 1.5 for all the combined strain 
tests. The additional variables investigated were temperature, strain range, 
and strain rate. Figure 8 shows a typical dislocation structure for an 
out-of-phase, non-proportional test, showing wavy dislocation segments that 
are roughly parallel to one another and surrounding the gamma prime particles. 
This structure is similar to what was observed following both pure torsion and 
in-phase proportional tests. 
Four types of strain cycles were employed in these tests: simple 
I Yrn 
MULTIAXIAL SPECIMEN 2 1 6  DISLOCATION STRUCTURE AFTER 90" OUT-OF-PHASE 
TENSION-TORSION TESTING (1600"F ,  LIE = t0 .250%, A?'= ~ 0 . 3 7 5 2 ,  90" O u t - o f - P h a s e ,  
IOCPM, I n i t i a t i o n  L i f e  = 1 2 5 0  C y c l e s ,  T o t a l  T e s t  L i f e  = 1973 C y c l e s ) .  
FIGURE 8 
Several data correlation methods have been investigated for the multiaxial 
loading tests, including equivalent strain, maximum shear strain, plastic work, 
and maximum normal strain range. The first three parameters had only limited 
success, due in part to their inability to predict correctly the somewhat 
higher lives resulting from the pure torsion tests. Also, the data showed very 
little cyclic inelasticity, which made any theory based on inelastic quantities 
v e r y  d i f f i c u l t  t o  a p p l y .  
1000°F and 1600°F c o r r e l a t e d  u s i n g  maximum normal s t r a i n  range.  The d a t a  i s  
f a i r l y  w e l l  grouped, w i t h  t h e  out-of-phase t e s t s  and t h e  a x i a l  d a t a  b e i n g  t h e  
l owes t .  The in-phase t e n s i o n - t o r s i o n  and t h e  s imple t o r s i o n  t e s t s  s t i l l  t e n d  
t o  be somewhat h i g h e r  than  t h e  o t h e r  c o n d i t i o n s ,  b u t  t h e  sample s i z e  i s  too 
smal l  to  draw s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s i g n i f i c a n t  conc lus ions .  Note t h a t  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  
c y c l i c  r a t e  i s  e v i d e n t  a t  b o t h  temperatures;  no e f f e c t  o f  c y c l i c  r a t e  was 
observed d u r i n g  t h e  b a s e l i n e  u n i a x i a l  t e s t i n g  a t  1000°F. 
F i g u r e  9 shows t h e  r e s u l t s  of t h e  t e s t i n g  a t  b o t h  
I 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ATTACK MODEL 
A c o n t r o l l e d  atmosphere c r e e p - f a t i g u e  t e s t  m a t r i x  w i t h  27 specimen t e s t s  
has been determined f o r  t h i s  t a s k .  The i n i t i a l  9 sc reen ing  t e s t s  a r e  b e i n g  
conducted i n  t h r e e  d i f f e r e n t  env i ronments:  l a b  a i r ,  h i g h  p ressu re  oxygen (same 
p a r t i a l  p ressu re  as encountered i n  h i g h  p ressu re  t u r b i n e s ) ,  and h i g h  p u r i t y  
argon.  The rema in ing  18 t e s t s  w i l l  use t h e  env i ronment  which produces t h e  
l a r g e s t  e f f e c t  and w i l l  examine sequence e f f e c t s  t o  suppor t  development o f  an 
advanced l i f e  model which can account  f o r  t h e  observed l i f e  t r e n d s .  
The s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l ,  low p ressu re  chamber f o r  t h i s  t a s k  has been completed 
and overpressure  t e s t e d .  F i g u r e  10 shows t h e  water-cooled MTS extensometer  i n  
p l a c e  i n  f r o n t  o f  t h e  specimen. A t o t a l  o f  8 i n i t i a l  sc reen ing  t e s t s  i n  l a b  
a i r  and 75 p s i a  oxygen have been completed a t  b a s e l i n e  c o n d i t i o n s  a t  b o t h  1600 
and 1800°F. The l i v e s  i n  t h e  h i g h  p ressu re  oxygen a r e  l e s s  t han  h a l f  o f  t h e  
b a s e l i n e  va lues  f o r  t h e  s low r a t e  t e s t s ,  i n d i c a t i n g  a s t r o n g  env i ronmenta l  
e f f e c t  on f a t i g u e  l i f e  under these c o n d i t i o n s .  The chamber has now been f i t t e d  
w i t h  a Cen to r r  argon 
t r i a l s  show t h a t  t h e  
p u r i f i e r  t o  assure v e r y  low oxygen l e v e l s ,  and i n i t i a l  
env i ronment  i s  s a t i s f a c t o r y .  
WATER COOLED EXTENSOMETER I N  ENVIRONMENTAL TEST CHAMBER 
FIGURE 10 
4 3 2  ORIGINAL FAGE IS 
OF POQR QUALITY 
A t o t a l  of 8 o v e r l a y  coated  specimen t e s t s  have been completed.  The 
coated  specimens showed i n i t i a t i o n  l i v e s  which w e r e  2X-7X h i g h e r  than  t h e  
l i v e s  o f  uncoated specimens r u n  a t  s i m i l a r  c o n d i t i o n s .  A p p a r e n t l y  t h e  e f f e c t  
o f  o x i d a t i o n  was s i g n i f i c a n t l y  reduced by t h e  c o a t i n g ,  so l o n g  as t h e  d u c t i l i t y  
o f  t h e  c o a t i n g  was n o t  exceeded. For example, F i g u r e  1 1  shows a specimen 
which exper ienced i n i t i a t i o n  from t y p i c a l  p o r o s i t y  i n  t h e  B1900+Hf s u b s t r a t e .  
The c rack  c l e a r l y  propagated outward from the  s u b s t r a t e  toward t h e  specimen 
su r face .  Th is  r e q u i r e s  a two-mode model t o  cap tu re  c o r r e c t l y  b o t h  c o a t i n g  and 
s u b s t r a t e  i n i t i a t i o n  l i v e s .  The c o a t i n g  l i f e  model be ing  developed under a 
companion HOST c o n t r a c t  ( r e f e r e n c e  2 )  i s  be ing  cons idered f o r  i n t e g r a t i o n  w i t h  
t h e  CDA model t o  accompl ish  t h i s  c a p a b i l i t y .  
c a m m ,  
64X 
SPECIMEN 117A (1600"F ,  A € =  0.5%. R=O, 10 CPM, I n i t i a t i o n  L i f e  = 3799  C y c l e s ,  
S e p a r a t i o n  L i f e  = 4041 C y c l e s ) .  
( a )  O p t i c a l  and  ( b )  SEM M i c r o g r a p h s  S h o w i n g . C r a c k  O r i g i n  a t  P o r o s i t y  i n  t h e  
Base M a t e r i a l .  
FIGURE 11 
CYCLIC MEAN STRESS MODEL 
A t o t a l  of 25 c o n t r o l l e d  mean s t r e s s  t e s t s  a r e  p lanned fo r  t h i s  task ,  
i n c l u d i n g  f i v e  under TMF c o n d i t i o n s .  A l l  f i v e  TMF t e s t s  have been completed, 
u s i n g  l o a d  c o n t r o l  t o  ach ieve  t h e  d e s i r e d  mean s t r e s s .  The r e s u l t s  show t h a t  
t h e  l i v e s  under such c o n d i t i o n s  can be much lower  than what m igh t  be expected 
from a l i n e a r  combina t ion  o f  creep and TMF damage. The i so the rma l  p o r t i o n  o f  
t h i s  t e s t i n g  w i l l  be conducted by Prof. Ghonem a t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Rhode 
I s l a n d .  I n i t i a l  specimen t r i a l s  have been completed a t  t he  U R I  l a b  and have 
demonstrated t h e i r  c a p a b i l i t y  t o  reproduce P&W r e s u l t s  under b a s e l i n e  
c o n d i t i o n s .  
ALTERNATE MATERIAL TESTING 
A t o t a l  of 10 i so the rma l  f a t i g u e  t e s t s  u s i n g  INCO 718 m a t e r i a l  have now 
been completed. 
AMS 5663 f o r g i n g  used t o  produce these specimens has e x c e l l e n t  creep r e s i s t a n c e  
as w e l l  as good f a t i g u e  c a p a b i l i t y .  Tests a t  1200°F show l i t t l e  d i f f e r e n c e  
between 30 CPM and 1 CPM c y c l i c  r a t e s .  Creep, t e n s i l e ,  and m u l t i a x i a l  t e s t s  
a re  a l s o  underway, w i t h  a v iew t o  developing t h e  cons tan ts  needed f o r  t h e  CDA 
l i f e  model. O f  p a r t i c u l a r  i n t e r e s t  w i l l  be t h e  i n f l u e n c e  o f  t h e  pronounced 
c y c l i c  s o f t e n i n g  noted d u r i n g  a l l  t h e  f a t i g u e  t e s t i n g .  I t  i s  expected t h a t  
some m o d i f i c a t i o n  to  t h e  form of t h e  CDA model w i l l  be necessary t o  account  
f o r  t h i s .  
The r e s u l t s  so f a r  suggest t h a t  t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  r i n g - r o l l e d  
FUTURE TASKS 
F u r t h e r  work i s  c o n t i n u i n g  on a l l  t h e  above tasks ,  w i t h  the  goal  o f  
p roduc ing  a c r e e p - f a t i g u e  model, which i s  b o t h  p r a c t i c a l  and accu ra te .  D u r i n g  
t h e  l a s t  year  of t h e  c o n t r a c t  effort, t h e  focus  w i l l  con t i nue  t o  s h i f t  from 
g e n e r a t i o n  o f  t e s t  d a t a  t o  a n a l y t i c a l  model development a c t i v i t i e s .  The 
g e n e r a t i o n  o f  CDA model cons tan ts  f o r  INCO 718 w i l l  be completed, f o l l o w e d  by 
a d d i t i o n a l  r e f i n e m e n t  o f  t h e  CDA l i f e  p r e d i c t i o n  model. 
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TOTAL STRAIN VERSION OF STRAINRANGE PARTITIONING 
FOR THERMOMECHANICAL FATIGUE AT LOW STRAINS 
G.R.  H a l f o r d  and J . F .  Sal tsman 
NASA Lewis Research Center  
C l e v e l a n d ,  Oh io  
A new method is proposed for characterizing and predicting the thermal fatigue 
behavior of materials. The method is based on three recent innovations in charac- 
terizing high-temperature material behavior: (a) the bithermal concept of thermal 
fatigue testing, (b) advanced, nonlinear, cyclic constitutive models, and (c) the 
total strain version of traditional Strainrange Partitioning. 
INTRODUCTION 
Thermal fatigue cracking continues to present a significant economic mainte- 
nance and safety problem in the hot section of aeronautical gas turbine engines. 
Efforts to formulate accurate and reliable life-prediction methods at reasonable 
costs have also been continuing as evidenced by the proliferation of thermal fatigue 
life-prediction approaches over the past two decades (ref. 1). The HOST project has 
contributed its share of approaches, including the three approaches discussed ear- 
lier in this session by representatives of two major engine manufacturers (refs. 2 
to 4 ) .  A fourth approach, which has culminated very recently from ongoing develop- 
ments at the Lewis Research Center over several years, is being presented formally 
for the first time. Our approach capitalizes on several recent innovations in the 
area of high-temperature material behavior. These include (1) advanced, nonlinear, 
cyclic constitutive equations for thermal cycling (ref. 5), ( 2 )  the concept of 
bithermal fatigue (refs. 6 and 7 )  for characterizing failure behavior of materials 
subjected to thermal cycling, and ( 3 )  the total strain version (refs. 8 and 9) of 
the method of Strainrange Partitioning (SRP). The total strain version permits the 
use of more tractable total strains rather than inelastic strains, which may be 
incalculable in practical applications. 
BACKGROUND 
Strainrange Partitioning (SRP) (ref. 10) was originally formulated on an inelas- 
tic strainrange versus cyclic life basis for isothermal conditions. The approach 
has worked well in the high-strain, low-life regime where the inelastic strains are 
large enough to be determined accurately by analytical and experimental methods. 
To extend the method into the low-strain, long-life regime where the inelastic 
strains are small and difficult to determine, it was necessary to consider the total 
rather than just the inelastic strainrange. Formulating SRP on a total strain basis 
(TS-SRP) (refs. 8 and 9) required the determination of both the inelastic and the 
elastic strainrange versus cyclic life relations for cycles involving creep strain. 
The elastic strainrange versus life relations for cycles involving creep are 
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influenced significantly by temperature, hold time, wave shape (PP, CC, CP, and PC), 
and how creep is introduced into the cycle (stress hold, strain hold, slow strain 
rate, etc.). To make the analysis tractable, we have assumed that the elastic life 
lines are displaced parallel to themselves and are parallel to the elastic life line 
for PP cycling. This means that for a given imposed cycle type at a specific temper- 
ature, the elastic line intercept (elastic strainrange at Nf = 1 cycle) is a func- 
tion only of the time of the cycle. In the first version of TS-SRP (ref. 8), the 
elastic line intercept was determined by the use of an empirical equation with con- 
stants determined using data obtained from failure tests. Efforts to reduce testing 
requirements led to the development of an updated version of TS-SRP (ref. 9). This 
development was based on a derived relation between failure behavior (inelastic 
strainrange versus cyclic life) and flow behavior (cyclic stress-strain response) 
and greatly reduced the time and cost of characterizing the TS-SRP behavior of an 
alloy. Failure behavior is characterized readily in the high-strain, low-life 
regime where testing times are reasonable, and the critical flow behavior is charac- 
terized in the desired low-strain, long-life regime by cycling a specimen just long 
enough for the stress-strain hysteresis loop to approach stability. With this 
approach, the elastic line intercept can be established with a minimum of long-time 
testing. 
I 
Traditionally, thermomechanical fatigue1 (TMF) resistance of materials has been 
estimated by conducting isothermal fatigue tests at the expected maximum temperature 
in the TMF cycle, with effects of creep being determined by imposing hold periods at 
peak tensile or compressive strain. Computer-controlled testing equipment and tech- 
niques have recently been developed to the point where thermomechanical fatigue tests 
can be conducted routinely, so isothermal testing is no longer as justifiable. How- 
ever, true TMF cycles become difficult to control, analyze, and interpret at low 
strainranges, and bithermal fatigue testing has been proposed (ref. 6) to avoid this 
difficulty. 
Existing methods for predicting TMF life of components in the low-strain regime 
are lacking in accuracy or generality. Thus, we have actively pursued development 
of a TMF life-prediction method that would overcome these deficiencies. As a start- 
ing point, we have selected the SRP method because of past successes. For example, 
the inelastic strain version of SRP has been successfully applied to a thermomechani- 
cal fatigue problem (ref. 11) at a strain level where the inelastic strainrange could 
be determined accurately and for which the life relations are temperature independ- 
ent. Also, the TS-SRP version has been applied successfully to isothermal problems 
(refs. 8 and 9) where the inelastic strainrange cannot be determined accurately. 
These successes suggest that the total strain version has the potential to be 
extended to predict the lives of TMF cycles at low strainranges. 
This report examines the extension of TS-SRP into the TMF regime by the use of 
a hypothetical example for the pressure vessel and piping steel alloy 2-1/4Cr-lMo. 
The cyclic stress-strain-time, that is, flow response, has been determined for both 
thermomechanical and bithermal cycles using the Robinson flow model (ref. 5). Unfor- 
tunately, adequate TMF failure data for this alloy, especially in the low strain 
regime, are not available so we cannot verify the TS-SRP life predictions at this 
time. The characterization of an alloy by TS-SRP requires the determination of both 
failure and flow responses. 
lThe term "thermomechanical fatigue" is used to indicate variable temperature 
fatigue in which the mechanical strain is imposed only by externally applied loads. 
I Temperature gradients within the test volume are not permitted. 
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SYMBOLS 
I A general constant in empirical flow equations 
A '  
B 
C 
C' 
cc 
CP 
f 
F 
K 
N 
general constant in empirical flow equations 
intercept of elastic strainrange versus life relation 
intercept of inelastic strainrange versus life relation 
intercept of equivalent inelastic line for combined creep-fatigue cycles with 
parallel inelastic failure lines 
creep strain in tension, creep strain in compression 
creep strain in tension, plastic strain in compression 
frequency 
strain fraction 
cyclic strain-hardening coefficient 
number of cycles to failure 
PC plastic strain in tension, creep strain in compression 
PP plastic strain in tension, plastic strain in compression 
R mean stress correction term for nonisothermal fatigue 
r correlation coefficient 
t hold time per cycle 
v fatigue mean stress correction term; isothermal and nonisothermal 
Y general dependent variable 
A range of variable 
E strain 
0 stress 
'c period of one cycle 
Subscripts: 
amp amplitude 
bi b i thermal 
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C 
cc 
CP 
el 
eff 
fm 
fO 
in 
ij 
m 
maX 
min 
PC 
PP 
Pre 
t 
tm 
(3 
compression 
creep strain in tension, creep strain in compression 
creep strain in tension, plastic strain in compression 
elastic 
effective 
failure; mean stress condition 
failure; zero mean stress condition 
inelastic 
PP, CC, PC, CP 
mean 
maximum value 
minimum value 
plastic strain in tension, creep strain in compression 
plastic strain in tension, plastic strain in compression 
predicted 
tension or total strain 
thermomechanical 
stress 
Superscripts: 
b time-independent power of cyclic life for elastic strainrange versus life 
relation 
C power of cyclic life for inelastic strainrange versus life relations 
m general power of time in empirical flow equations 
n time-independent, cyclic strain-hardening exponent 
a power on total strainrange in empirical flow equations 
Cycle type (nonisothermal): 
HRIP 
HROP high-rate out-of-phase cycle producing 100-percent PP strainrange 
high-rate inphase cycle producing 100-percent PP strainrange 
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THIP tensile hold inphase cycle with hold period at maximum tensile strain produc- 
ing CP and PP strainranges 
CHOP compressive hold out-of-phase cycle with hold period at minimum compressive 
strain producing PC and PP strainranges 
ANALYSIS 
In formulating TS-SRP for isothermal fatigue (refs. 8 and 9 1 ,  we assumed that 
the inelastic and elastic strainrange versus life lines for creep-fatigue cycles are 
parallel to the corresponding lines for pure fatigue or PP cycles, as shown in 
figure 1. 
alloys suggests that this is reasonable behavior for isothermal conditions. Note 
that the frequency modified approach of Coffin (ref. 12) also uses parallel inelas- 
tic and elastic lines. We assume, in the absence of data for guidance, that this 
will also be the case for nonisothermal conditions. 
This is not an arbitrary assumption since our experience with several 
Based on the above assumptions, a relationship between failure behavior and 
Failure behavior is expressed by the equations flow behavior can be established. 
for elastic and inelastic strainrange versus cyclic life: 
= B(NfoIb 
A€in = C'(N~O)~ 
where 
and 
ij = pp, cc, pc, or cp 
Equation ( 3 )  is derived from the interaction damage rule (IDR) of reference 13 
and the four generic SRP inelastic strainrange - cyclic life relations for a theoret- 
ical zero mean stress condition. In the past the inelastic line intercepts for creep 
cycles (Cpc, Cc , and But recent devel- 
opments (ref. It) indicate that they may be time dependent at elevated temperatures, 
and procedures have been proposed for expressing the time dependencies analytically. 
The following development of the TMF life-prediction method based on TS-SRP will not 
explicitly consider the time dependency of the inelastic lines, although it could be 
added if needed. 
Ccc) were taken to be independent of time. 
The four generic SRP relations are 
The IDR is written as follows: p] =NfO 1 
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= 1.0. Using equation (4) to solve for Nij and substituting into 
), we obtain equation ( 3 ) .  Flow behavior is expressed by an equation 
relating elastic and inelastic strainranges: 
where n = b/c. 
Based on the assumption that the inelastic and elastic failure lines for 
creep-fatigue cycles are parallel to the corresponding failure lines for PP cycles, 
it follows that the strain-hardening exponent n in equation (6) is a constant as 
shown in figure 2 .  
For isothermal conditions the strain-hardening coefficient Kij is a function 
of temperature, hold time, how creep is introduced into the cycle (stress hold, 
strain hold, etc.), and the strainrate-hardening characteristics of the alloy. For 
nonisothermal conditions it is also a function of the maximum and minimum tempera- 
tures and the phase relation between strain and temperature. 
The time-dependent behavior of the elastic strainrange-life relation for 
creep cycles is shown schematically in figure 3 .  
equation (6) and eliminating NfO 
equation relating flow and failure behavior: 
Setting equation (1) equal to 
using equation (21, we obtain the following 
B = Kij(C')n (7) 
In this equation the inelastic line intercepts Cis and the exponent c used 
to determine C' are considered to be failure terms. $he strain fractions Fij, 
the strength coefficient Kij, and the strain-hardening exponent n are considered 
to be flow terms. Thus, the elastic line intercept B can be determined for a 
creep cycle from a combination of flow and failure data. Note that Kij and Fij 
will, in general, depend on waveform. 
We are now in a position to establish a total strainrange versus life relation 
and thus predict life on a total strainrange basis. Note that the SRP inelastic 
strainrange versus life relations and the flow relations are determined for a speci- 
fied minimum and maximum temperature and phase relationship between strain and tem- 
perature. The total strainrange is 
From equations (1) and ( 2 )  we obtain 
A schematic plot of equation ( 9 )  is shown in figure 1. Note that the solution 
of this equation gives the cyclic life NfO for a theoretical zero mean stress 
condition. The final step in a life prediction is to adjust the computed life to 
account for any mean stress effects that may be present. 
A method for accounting for mean stress effects on life for isothermal condi- 
tions has been proposed in reference 15; 
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where Nfm and NfO are the lives with and without mean stress, respectively, and 
Veff 
has been determined by the following equation: 
is the effective mean stress correction term. For isothermal fatigue, Veff 
where Vu = um/uamp. 
on cyclic life was developed for a specific nickel-base alloy and may not apply to 
other alloys or even to other nickel-base alloys. The analyst must determine that 
the mean stress correction equation used is applicable to the alloy of interest. 
Note that this method of correcting for the mean stress effect 
For TMF an alternate definition of Veff is in order since a mean stress can 
in equation (10) should be determined (ref. 1) 
naturally develop because of the temperature dependency of the yield strength in ten- 
sion and compression. Hence, Veff 
by the following: 
0 
R 
R 1 + -  
Y 
1 - -  RU R 
Y 
where R, is equal to umin/umax and Ry is the absolute value of the ratio of 
the compressive yield strength to the tensile yield strength at their respective 
maximum and minimum temperatures and strain rates in the TMF cycle. To date there 
is no direct experimental verification of this method for accounting for mean stress 
effects for nonisothermal fatigue. 
To predict life on a total strainrange basis, it is necessary first to deter- 
mine the PP inelastic and elastic lines and the desired SRP inelastic strainrange 
versus life relations experimentally. Note that these relations are to be estab- 
lished for a theoretical zero mean stress condition. Empirical estimation methods 
developed for isothermal fatigue, such as the ductility-normalized SRP relations 
(ref. 1 6 )  are not recommended at this time as they have not been verified for appli- 
cation to TMF. Ideally, failure and flow behavior would be determined from TMF 
tests duplicating the cycles for which lives are to be predicted. 
approach is impractical as it lacks generality of use. For example, if the cycle 
were to change, the entire data base would have to be regenerated at a doubling of 
cost and lead time. 
experiments. A more basic approach is thus required. While an isothermal approach 
would offer advantages in terms of costs because of the vast background of isother- 
mal data bases, we do not, at this time, recommend doing so. This recommendation 
comes as a result of an indepth survey (ref. 1) comparing the TMF and isothermal 
fatigue resistances of many alloys. Only under special circumstances of temperature 
invariant deformation and cracking mechanisms could isothermal fatigue resistance be 
used to accurately predict TMF results. 
However, this 
Further changes would in turn require further repetition of 
At this stage of development of the TS-SRP approach, we recommend resorting to 
bithermal fatigue tests (ref. 6 )  to generate the experimental inelastic strainrange- 
life relations required by TS-SRP. Bithermal fatigue offers the simplicity of iso- 
thermal testing, yet it captures the first-order effects of inphase and out-of-phase 
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TMF cycling. The bithermal tests should cover a sufficient temperature range to 
encompass the deformation and cracking mechanisms pertinent to the TMF cycles of 
interest. Determination of the critical temperature ranges for testing will require 
a rudimentary understanding of the metallurgical factors governing the deformation 
and cracking mechanisms. Thermomechanical flow tests would normally be conducted to 
properly characterize the stress-strain response, but bithermal flow tests could be 
conducted at the lower strain ranges where the inelastic strains are small and it is 
difficult to analyze the thermomechanical hysteresis loops. The stress-strain 
response of the two types of cycles should be similar in this strain regime, and the 
bithermal cycle would be a good approximation to the thermomechanical cycle. The 
thermomechanical and bithermal cycles used in this report are shown in figure 4. 
Techniques are described in reference 6 for determining PP life relations for 
inphase and out-of-phase bithermal cycles, CP inphase, and PC out-of-phase inelastic 
strainrange-life relations. Proposals for the determination of a CC bithermal life 
relation have not been discussed because of the exclusion of such a strainrange com- 
ponent in TMF cycles at small inelastic strainranges. 
The strain-hardening coefficient Kij and the strain fraction Fij can be 
As an alternative, they could be determined by conducting 
determined using an appropriate constitutive flow model for which the material con- 
stants are available. 
flow tests for the creep-fatigue cycles of interest. Using these data, one can 
determine the necessary empirical correlations describing flow behavior. The latter 
approach is the most viable option at this time because reliable constitutive flow 
models in the low strain regime and the required material constants are not yet 
generally available. The procedures for determining the flow correlations are 
described in the following section. 
The strainrange analysis presented above is based on the assumption that the 
inelastic and elastic versus life lines for creep-fatigue cycles are parallel to the 
corresponding lines for PP cycles. This may not always be a satisfactory assump- 
tion. (The case of nonparallel lines is addressed in ref. 17.) 
ANALYSIS USING ROBINSON CONSTITUTIVE MODEL 
The choice of a constitutive model for use with TS-SRP was somewhat arbitrary. 
We have selected the Robinson model (refs. 5 and 18) because it has been validated 
for TMF application (using the alloy 2-1/4Cr-lMo steel in the post-weld, heat- 
treated condition). Using Robinson's model, we have obtained the simple power law 
correlation shown below. This same power law form was also used successfully to cor- 
relate isothermal flow data (ref. 9): 
y = A(t)m 
where y is the dependent variable representing several different flow variables, 
as will be discussed shortly, and t is the hold time per cycle. 
Generally, the intercept A (value of y at t = 1) is a function of total 
strainrange. The results obtained from the Robinson model for thermomechanical 
cycles and earlier results for isothermal cycles using the Walker model (refs. 9 
and 18) show that the family of lines shown in figure 5 can be taken as parallel. 
Thus, the exponent on time m is assumed to be independent of total strainrange. 
By a process of trial and error, we determined that the intercept A can be corre- 
lated with total strainrange by another power law as shown in figure 6 ;  
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thus 
y = A'(AE)Q(t)m (15) 
The dependent variable y is now a function of two independent variables, AEt 
and t. If both sides of equation (15) are divided by (AEt)a the family of lines 
shown schematically in figure 5 collapse to the single line of figure 7. The values 
of A ' ,  a, and m vary with the dependent variable y and the mechanical properties 
of the alloy. Note that TS-SRP is not dependent on the form of the equation used to 
correlate the flow data and that equation (15) could be of many different forms. The 
only requirement is that it represent the flow data in a tractable form with suffi- 
cient accuracy. 
Five flow correlations based on equation (15) are used herein to determine the 
required flow variables: Ki*, Fi., do, at, and uc. The first two are used to 
determine the coefficients d and C' in equation (9). The remaining three are 
used to determine the term in the mean stress correction using equation (12). R, 
Note that, in principle, each of these correlations could be obtained directly 
from a suitable constitutive model. Although the exact form of the relations would 
no doubt differ somewhat from the one used here, the trends would be quite similar. 
The empirical correlations are used only because of their extreme simplicity and com- 
paratively good accuracy. 
For a specific alloy, these correlations depend on the maximum and minimum tem- 
perature of the cycle, the wave shape, how creep is introduced into the cycle (stress 
hold, strain hold, etc.), the straining rate during loading and unloading, and the 
phase relation between strain and temperature. Only inphase and out-of-phase con- 
tinuous cycles and strain-hold cycles with zero mean strain are considered at the 
moment. These are shown in figure 4 .  When computing the stresses and strains for 
the postulated bithermal hysteresis loops, the temperature is changed at zero stress 
on the tension-going and compression-going sides of the loops. And when calculating 
the TMF loops, the temperature ramp rate is determined by the maximum and minimum 
temperatures in the cycle and the mechanical straining rate. The relation between 
strainrate and temperature rate for a sawtooth waveform is derived in the following 
manner for inphase and out-of-phase cycles. For a constant strainrate, 
E = 2f(A~t) (16) 
The period of one cycle is the reciprocal of the frequency 
perature range is traversed in one-half the cycle period. 
f (7:  = l/f ), and the tem- 
Let T' equal 2/2, thus the time required to go from one strain limit to the 
other is 
Act 
'c' = -z 
Let AT equal the temperature range of the cycle of interest (inphase or out-of- 
phase). The temperature ramp rate 'i" is given by th? temperature range divided by 
the time required to traverse the cycle. Note that T is positive if the tempera- 
ture is increasing and negative if the temperature is decreasing; 
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Inphase and out-of-phase thermomechanical and bithermal hysteresis loop results 
were obtained from the Robinson model for the following conditions: 
Total strainrange values: 
Continuous cycling: 0.002 to 0.010 in increments of 0.001 
Strain-hold cycling: 0.002, 0.003, 0.004, 0.006, 0.008, 0.0101 
Hold time, sec: 60, 300, 600, 1800, 3600 
Minimum temperature, OC: 250 
Maximum temperature, OC: 600 
Strainrate, in./in./min: 0.04 
A review of the results of these computations for the cycles considered herein 
reveals the following differences in the stress-strain response of the thermomechani- 
cal and bithermal cycles for a given total strainrange and hold time. 
Inphase cycles Out-of-phase cycles 
The above results are as expected. For example, in an inphase bithermal cycle, 
the stress is acting at the maximum temperature for the entire duration of the ten- 
sile half, but in a thermomechanical cycle the stress is acting at the maximum tem- 
perature only briefly at the maximum strain limit. Thus ut will be greater in a 
thermomechanical cycle than in a bithermal cycle because of the greater thermal 
recovery in the bithermal cycle. A similarly based argument also applies to uc. 
We are now able to determine the flow correlations listed above using equa- 
tion (151, but first the strain-hardening exponent n in equation (6) must be deter- 
mined using time-independent PP flow data. 
fast enough to obtain time-independent (PPI deformation during loading and unloading 
but was the fastest rate used when the material constants for the model were deter- 
mined. We have assumed that this rate produces no time-dependent inelastic strains. 
Note also that it is highly unlikely that the high-temperature ramp rate T implied 
by equation (18) could be achieved during the cooling leg of a thermomechanical 
cycle. Nevertheless, the following results were obtained: 
The strainrate of 0.04/min may not be 
for thermomechanical cycles and 
for bithermal cycles. 
identical. 
The relations for inphase and out-of-phase PP cycles are 
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The differences between the thermomechanical and bithermal results are virtu- 
ally nil1 under the current circumstances. 
wherein the symbols represent values calculated using the Robinson model and the line 
represents the empirical correlation. Correlation coefficients of 0.990 and 0.995 
for the thermomechanical and bithermal cycles, respectively, indicate an exception- 
ally good representation of the Robinson model. In the following, we present only 
results for TMF cycling. 
These correlations are shown in figure 8 
Correlation Between Cyclic Strain-Hardening Coefficient and Hold Time 
Equation (15) expressed for Kij is as follows: 
Kij = A'(AEt)"(t)m (21) 
The strain-hardening coefficient Kij for each loading condition considered using 
the Robinson model (hold time, total strainrange, phase relation, etc.) is calcu- 
lated using equation ( 6 )  and the proper value of the strain-hardening exponent from 
equations (19) and (20). was taken to be independent of 
total strainrange, but additional analysis indicates that it is a weak function of 
total strainrange. A multiple regression analysis of the appropriate values gives 
the following correlations for out-of-phase and inphase TMF cycling with 
Previously (ref. 91, Kij 
n = 0.107: 
for out-of-phase cycling and 
for inphase cycling. 
lent ability to correlate the calculated results is shown in figure 10. 
These equations are represented in figure 9, and their excel- 
Correlation Between Strain Fraction and Hold Time 
Equation (15) expressed for Fij is as follows: 
Analysis of the strain fraction - hold time data showed that equation (24) is not 
applicable over the entire range of the data. 
obtained by dividing the data into two regimes as indicated below. 
However, good correlations were 
For 0.002 5 AEt 5 0.004, 
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for out-of-phase cycles and 
r 0.0448 
cp = 1.204~10-~ ( t ) 
for inphase cycles. These equations are expressed in figure 11, and their ability 
to correlate the calculated results is represented by correlation coefficients of 
0.993 and 0.994, respectively. 
For 0.004 5 AEt 5 0.010, 
FpC = 6.062~10-~(t) 0.0744 
(A€ 1-l *367 
for out-of-phase cycles and 
0.0733 = 6.166~10-~ (t ) cp 
( A €  
364 
(27) 
for inphase cycles. These equations are expressed in figure 12, and the correlation 
coefficients are 0.999 and 0.997, respectively. The constants for the correlations 
for Kij and Fij for TMF cycling (eqs. (21) to (28)) are summarized in table I. 
Correlations Between Stress and Hold Time 
Our experience suggests that better correlations for ut and uc are usually 
obtained when ut is used for cycles where creep occurs in the tensile half of the 
hysteresis loop (CP cycle) and when is used where creep occurs on the compres- 
sive side of the loop (PC cycle). The results obtained here show that stress is a 
very weak function of hold time and could be omitted with little loss of accuracy. 
But this may not be true generally, and we have chosen to include it for illustra- 
tive purposes. The resulting stress correlations are summarized in table IV. 
uc 
LIFE PREDICTION OF TMF 
In this section we outline the steps required to predict the life of a TMF 
cycle. For purposes of illustration, an inphase tensile strain-hold cycle (THIP) is 
selected. 
ous section. 
The mechanical strainrate and temperature limits are given in the previ- 
TMF cycles invariably contain both time-dependent and time-independent compo- 
nents of inelastic strain. Thus a THIP cycle will contain both PP and CP strain 
components, and the appropriate generic SRP inelastic strainrange versus life rela- 
tions, equation (41, are required. 
Unfortunately, the numerical values of the material constants Cij and c are not 
available at present. As discussed earlier, bithermal testing is recommended for 
determination of these material constants. For now, we proceed as if Cij and c 
values are known; 
Both relations must be for inphase cycling. 
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AEin = Cpp(NppIC (29) 
Acin = Ccp(NcpIC (30 1 
of the equivalent inelastic line in equation (9 )  can now be deter- The intercept C' 
mined. From equation (31 ,  
Since Fpp = 1.0 - Fcp, equation ( 3 )  can be rewritten as follows: 
r 1c 
The 
the 
The 
strain fraction Fcp 
previous section. 
is determined using the appropriate correlation given in 
If Fcp is very small (ZO), C' f: Cpp; and if approaches unity, C' = Ccp. equivalent elastic line intercept B in 9) can now be determined 
using equation ( 7 ) .  The value of Kcp is determined using the correlation given 
in the previous section, and the value of C' is determined using equation ( 3 1 ) ;  
B = Kcp(C')" ( 3 3 )  
The ingredients required to make a life prediction are now available. With a 
and the proper constants for equation ( 9 ) ,  we can now solve for knowledge of 
NfO. The value of NfO can be determined by trial-and-error or by direct use of 
the inversion method given in reference 19. Note that NfO is the cyclic life for 
a theoretical zero mean stress condition (ref. 15). 
AEt 
The final step in a life prediction is to account for the effects of mean 
stress on cyclic life. Rewriting equation (10) yields 
The value of Veff can be determined using equation (12) or some other method. If 
equation (12) is used, the values of Omin and Omax are obtained using the appro- 
priate stress versus hold time correlations given by the constants in table 11. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The total strainrange version of Strainrange Partitioning (TS-SRP) was devel- 
oped originally for isothermal fatigue. This development makes it easier to charac- 
terize an alloy and predict cyclic life in the low-strain regime without having to 
conduct failure tests in this regime. This development is based on a derived rela- 
tion between failure behavior and the cyclic stress-strain or flow response of an 
alloy. Failure testing is done only in the high-strain regime where test times and 
costs are more reasonable, and flow testing is done in both the high- and low-strain 
regime. The flow tests need be run only until the stress-strain hysteresis loop 
approaches cyclic stability. Failure tests should also be done to determine the 
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effects of mean stress on cyclic life. If mean stress effects are not accounted 
for, inaccurate life predictions will result from using this or any other life- 
prediction method in the low-strain, long-life regime. 
A method for extending TS-SRP to characterize an alloy and predict the lives of 
thermomechanical cycles in the low-strain regime is presented. This method is based 
on nonisothermal rather than isothermal data. Bithermal fatigue testing is recom- 
mended at this time to generate the nonisothermal data required to determine the 
inelastic strainrange-life relations required by TS-SRP. Bithermal €atigue testing 
offers the simplicity of isothermal testing but captures the first-order effects of 
inphase and out-of-phase TMF cycling. 
conducted to properly characterize the stress-strain response, but bithermal flow 
tests could be conducted at the lower strainranges where the inelastic strains are 
small, and it is difficult to analyze the thermomechanical hysteresis loops. 
Thermomechanical flow tests would normally be 
The data from flow testing are used to determine flow response of an alloy. 
This response is approximated using a simple power law with two independent vari- 
ables with constants determined by a multiple repression analysis. 
law relations were used in the isothermal version of TS-SRP. It is not a require- 
ment that this particular power law be used, since any relation could be used pro- 
vided it accurately represents the data. Currently, there are no TMF data to 
validate the proposed life-prediction method. 
These same power 
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TABLE I. - CONSTANTS FOR K i j  AND F i j  CORRELATIONS FOR THERMOMECHANICAL STRAIN-HOLD CYCLING 
FOR y = A’(AEt)a(t)m 
[Mater ia l ,  2-1/4CR-lMo s tee l  : post-weld, heat- t reated cond i t ion . ]  
Power on 
t o t a l  
s t r a i n -  
range, 
a 
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-1.367 
~~ ~~ ~~ 
~ Power Cor re la t i on  
m r 
o f  t ime, c o e f f i c i e n t ,  
-0.0167 0.857 
.OS06 .993 
.0744 .999 
------- PC 
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Cycle type 
-------- 
( inphase) 
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t o  0.004 
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s t ra in -  
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A E t  
0.004 
t o  0.010 
I 
Cycle Flow Constant, Power on 
type  v a r i  ab1 e, A ’  t o t a l  
Y s t r a i n -  
range, 
a 
PC A0 1394.7 0.230 
OC 722.3 .183 
CP A0 1379.8 0.227 
a t  781.4 .329 
Constant, 
4.689~ 10- 
Power o f  Cor re la t i on  
t ime, coe f f  i c i e n t ,  
m r 
0.0008 0.990 
.0019 .989 
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.0007 .986 
Fpc 1 1.416~10-~ 
Fpc I 6.062~10-~ 
5.052~ 10- 
Fcp I 6.166~10’~ 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS: SIXTH ANNUAL WORKSHOP FOR THE HOST PROJECT 
D a n i e l  E .  Sokolowski  
NASA Lewis  Research Center  
C l e v e l a n d ,  Oh io  
As reported at this workshop, the HOST Project's technical activities have 
produced substantial results. 
in a bibliography of HOST papers included at the end of this publication. 
Many contractor reports are available and are listed 
The nature of the problem of durability requires not only that numerous 
disciplines be involved, as discussed in the opening remarks, but also that the 
research itself be interdisciplinary. 
in large part to unprecedented teamwork at Lewis, at the contractors, and between 
contractors and universities. In addition, the HOST Project is recognized for the 
value of focused as well as interdependent research when compared with generic, 
independent base R&T activities. 
The success of the HOST Project has been due 
I want to say "thank you" to the HOST Project Team for another job well done in 
conducting this workshop. 
the Subproject Managers for being session chairmen; my assistant, Bob Ensign; and 
Dr. Richard Ziegfeld from Sverdrup Technology for his editorial assistance. 
Finally, I want to express my sincere thanks to our Conference Coordinator, Laura 
Hill, for her exceptional dedication. 
In particular, I want to thank the contractor speakers; 
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